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ABSTRACT 
The bivalve fauna of the Fox Hills Formation, Maestrich-
tian, of North Dakota was studied in an attempt to modernize 
the nomenclature of known bivalves, describe new forms, 
interpret the relationships of members of the formation, and 
establish the paleoecological setting in which the Fox Hills 
was deposited. 
The Fox Hills Formation crops out in Logan, Emmons, 
Sioux, Morton, Burleigh, Kidder, Pierce, McHenry, Bottineau, 
and Bowman counties in North Dakota. It is best exposed 
along the Missouri River in south-central North Dakota. 
Traditionally, the formation has been subdivided into four 
members, all of which are exposed in the type area of the 
formation in north-central South Dakota. In North Dakota, 
however, the lowermost Trail City Member cannot be litholo-
gically recognized and, therefore, only the Timber Lake, 
Bullhead, and Colgate members, in ascending order, have been 
recognized. Lithologically, the Timber Lake Member consists 
of medium- to fine-grained sandstone, which is either uncon-
solidated or loosely cemented. This unit becomes increasingly 
crossbedded toward the top. 'TIie Bullhead Member consists 
ix 
of a sequence of intercalated sandstone and shale which is 
essentially devoid of bivalves. The uppermost member, the 
Colgate, consists of light colored greywacke sandstone. 
Forty-two species of bivalves were identified from 
the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota and arranged in 
twenty-five genera. This number included three new species, 
Nucula enunonsensis, Modiolus siouxensis, and ?Astarte hollandi. 
Three other species which are characteristic of the Creta-
ceo~s of the Eastern Seaboard were identified for the first 
time from the Midcontinent. 
Using ecological data derived by studying the ecology 
of recent bivalves of the same genera as those collected in 
the Fox Hills Formation and the sedimentologic data, it was 
concluded that the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota 
represents the littoral and shallow subtidal margin of the 
retreating Cretaceous epicontinental seaway. Data from the 
bivalves indicated that, in general, water depth decreased 
from about 80 fathoms to O fathoms from the base of the 
formation to the top, an observation which is further stren-
gthened by sedimentologic evidence. These data in conjunction 
with those derived from the presence of a volcanic ash bed 
occurring in several parts of Emmons, Sioux, and Morton counties, 
which transcends the member boundaries, indicate that the 
~embers were being deposited penecontemporaneously across 
X 
central North Dakota. At the time that the strand line, now 
represented by the Fox Hills-Hell Creek boundary, occupied 
the area of central Sioux County, the Pierre-Fox Hills 
bondary would have occupied an area in central Emmons County 
forty miles to the east. Deposition 0£ the Timber Lake 
Member was normal marine whereas that in the area of Bullhead 
deposition was apparently brackish, probably as a result of 
restriction caused by development of barriers in the area of 
the upper Timber Lake Member. The Colgate Member represents 
the strand line of the Fox Hills seaway. 
.. 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose.--In his book dealing with the evolution of North 
American geology, Philip B. King has chosen to refer to the 
geology 0£ the Midcontinent as being llthe science of gently 
dipping strata11 (King, 1959, p. 23). In making such a 
reference to the geology of the central part of the United 
States, King indicates two things: first, that the structures 
encountered are not complex and, second, perhaps implied, 
that the geology of this area is less interesting and of less 
general appeal than that of the more complexly deformed parts 
of the country. This area has, however, had an extremely 
long and, in its own way, extremely complex history 0£ 
geological development. Since the middle of the nineteenth 
century the area has been the subject of considerable study 
oy geologists who, like Jame Hall, have realized that the key 
to mo:::-e complex areas might well lie in the study of the 
relatively undeformed areas adjacent to them. 
The present study is an attempt to unravel a portion 0£ 
the history of the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota. This 
~~it, deposited in the last stages of marine inundation 0£ 
tte Midcontinent during the Cretaceous Period, represents 
not only a long sequence 0£ deposition in the area 0£ North 
I 
II ti 
I J 
~ l 
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Dal.;:_ota, South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado, but 
also affords some key to the development of the Rocky 
Yloun-cai;:is, which were tectonically active during this period 
and shed sediments to the east, forming the Fox Hills 
Formation. 
During the summers of 1962-64, I studied the Fox Hills 
Formation throughout North Dakota, visiting virtually every 
known outcrop of that unit in the state. The purpose of the 
study is to describe the bivalve f'auna of' the Fox Hills 
Formation and to determine as nearly as possible the paleo-
ecological setting in which the Fox Hills Formation was 
deposited. The study entailed carefully collecting all 
fossils that could be found, piecing together the strati-
graphic sequence, identif'ying the f'ossils, and attempting to 
portray, as accurately as possible, the geological setting 
at the time 0£ deposition of' the f'ormation. The work is, of' 
necessity, restricted in that not all of' the fossil groups 
~epresented in the f'ormation have been studied, and in that 
the exposures of' the Fox Hills in North Dakota, as first 
iI'-dicated by Leonard (1906, p. 75), are in no way extensive, 
resulting in considerable di££iculty in piecing together a 
cc~plete stratigraphic section. 
Lccation and Physiography.--The outcrops of' the Fox 
Hills Formation in North Dakota are widely scattered (Fig. 1). 
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T:-ie most extensive area of Fox Hil.ls exposure is in the south-
cen~ral portion of the state in Sioux, Morton, Emmons, Burleigh, 
and Logan counties along the Missouri River. Two smaller areas 
which the :formation is seen, somewhat less well exposed, 
are the north-central portion of the state in Bottineau 
county and the extreme southwestern part of the state in 
Bowman County. In the latter two areas, however, exposures 
the Fox Hills are extremely limited, no fossils were found, 
and only limited work could, there:fore, be done. 
The areas of Fox Hills outcrops lie within three different 
_?t:ysiographic regions 0£ the Midcontinent. The portion sur-
rounding the Turtle Mountains occupies a small part o:f what 
has been called (Fenneman, 1931; 1938) the Western Lake 
Section 0£ the Central Lowland Province. The area adjacent 
to the Missouri River as well as the area 0£ outcrop of Bowman 
County in the southwestern portion of the state is in a 
physiographic region designated as the Missouri Plateau 
Section of the Great Plains Province. The former area is in 
the glaciated portion of the Missouri Plateau; the latter in 
the ~onglaciated portion of the Missouri Plateau. The physio-
g:::aphic expression o:f these various areas plays a rather 
f'u.nda:mental role in the study 0£ the Fox Hills Formation in 
that the majority o:f the area has been glaciated. The result 
is a rather subdued topographic setting in which exposures 
5 
ock are restricted. This cover is widespread enough that, 
~n ths regions surrounding the Turtle Mountains and adjacent 
1:0 the Missouri River, exposures are .found only along streams 
highway ditches. Generally speaking, the area is given 
to ag~icultural usage and exposures of bedrock are limited to 
extremely small areas. The nonglaciated portion of the 
Missouri Plateau affords somewhat better exposures. However, 
the Fox Hills is considerably thinner and is apparently devoid 
of £ossil material in the Turtle Mountains. 
The areas in North Dakota in which the Fox Hills 
exposed fall into two distinct climatic zones. The areas 
east o:f the Missouri River fall within the bounds of the 
interior subhumid lands (Trewartha, 1941, p. 168) and are 
characterized by an average annual precipitation in excess o.f 
16 inches (Bavendick, 1941, p. 1053) and a tall grass prairie 
flora (Wheeler and Wheeler, 1963, p. 67). The area west of 
the Missouri River is characterized by semiarid climate 
(Thornthwaite, 1941, p. 178). Here, rain.fall varies between 
14 and 16 inches (Bavendick, 1941, p. 1053) and the .flora is 
characterized by ~~xed and short grasses (Wheeler and Wheeler, 
1963, p. 67). 
Historical development.--The accumulation o.f knowledge 
~bout ~he Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota and closely 
related areas has been sporadic and, with the exception of 
6 
·.;vw iocis nearly a century apart, extremely slow. Apparently 
th8 first recorded mention of the beds that were later to be 
called the Fox Hills Formation was that by Lewis and Clark on 
') 
October 18, 1804. They noted (Thwaites, 1959, p. 198), fl, 
above the mouth 0£ the river Great numbers o:f Stone perfectly 
~ 
round with :fine Grit. II The stones to which they referred 
1/.1ere large sandstone concretions in the Timber Lake Member of 
the Fox Hills Formation. The river mentioned had earlier been 
named ~e Boulet, or Cannonball, by French trappers (Thwaites, 
1959-~ p. 198) who had also noticed the structures. 
Observations similar to those by Lewis and Clark were 
/ 
made by Alexander Philip Maximilian·in 1833 (Thwaites, 190;, 
p. 338). Not only did Maximilian observe the concretionary 
structures but he also noted the dip o:f the units to the north-
west, into what is now called the Williston Basin. The 
observations o:f Maximilian were, however, apparently nothing 
2ore than minor points o:f interest and it was left :for Edward 
Harris to make the :first truly scientific observations. 
Harris traveled up the Missouri River with John James 
Audubon in 1843 to study the birds and quadrupeds of the area. 
Although Harris was an agronomist, he had a remarkable ability 
to observe natural phenomena and made the first significant 
state~ent$ concerning the stratigraphy and structure 0£ the 
area through which he passed. Notable among these are the 
7 
:following comments concerning the beds that were later termed 
·the Fox Hills: 
About 40 miles below the Mandan Fort the shale & clay 
for~ation first noticed below the great Bend disappears 
below the bed of the river, the Stratum which overlies 
it I believe to be the brownish stone seen soon after 
leaving Fort Pierre, I have had no opportunity whatever 
of examining this Rock and cannot speak 0£ its character. 
On passing the mouth of Cannon Ball river yesterday we 
noticed a remarkable formation of this stratum of round 
masses of the rock in the divisions of the strata many 
of them apparently perfectly spherical and from 18 
inches to 30 inches in diameter, some are as perfect as 
cast balls and others appear to be flattened or composed 
of two sections of a sphere, from a smaller arc up to a 
hemisphere, joined together with mathematical nicety, 
and surrounded by a belt or zone at the junction, which 
zone corresponds with the line of division of two strata. 
(McDermott, 1951, p. 89-90.) 
Cn£ortunately, although Harris was encouraged to publish his 
diary, he took no action in that direction. The first complete 
publication 0£ his notes was not made until 1951 (McDermott, 
1951, p. IX) and, therefore, his observations were not publicly 
available until long after other workers had completed far 
more extensive works. 
Somewhat earlier than the work of Edward Harris, S. G. 
Morton published a paper (1839) describing several new species 
of organisms collected from the Cretaceous of the Midcontinent 
and at the same time proposed a correlation of the Cretaceous 
units located in the Midcontinent with those of the Eastern 
Seaboard •. This work closely followed what has been described 
1924, p. 117) as the first use of fossils for 
8 
cc:.:r8lat:ior.. in the United States. His earlier work, published 
i.:i:1 1828, v,1as a study o::f the Tertiary sediments o::f the east 
coast. In his work in 1839, Morton attempted to piece 
together the record o::f the Cretaceous System as it was known 
in tl"J.e country at that time. He did so by dividing the 
C:::e·caceous into three divisions, the uupper 11 , 11medial 11 , a...,d 
The upper unit was presumed to be the 11Nummulite 
limestone" :found in Alabama. It was characterized by an 
absence OI ammonites but the presence o::f Nummulites and the 
cephalopod Nautilus. The medial Cretaceous Morton thought to 
be represented by deposits :from Vincehtown to Salem in New 
Jersey and correlated with the White Chalk in England and 
F::ance. The medial Cretaceous was then characterized by the 
f'oss Belemnites ambiguus. The lower unit consisted o::f a 
£erruginous sand :from Martha's Vineyard to South Carolina and 
then west across the Mississippi River into the Midcontinent. 
This u.11.i t Morton correlated with deposits between the 11Whi te 
C1.alk" and the "ooli ten in Europe. The lower unit was 
charac~erized by an abundance o::f ammonites as well as the 
ma.rine reptile Xososaurus. Although· Morton also named a 
nuillber 0£ new species in this work, by :far the most significant: 
aspect o.f the study involved the observation that the 
Cretaceous deposits along the eastern seaboard were related, 
at least temporally, to those in the Midcontinent. Morton 
9 
6-.:.c. :-::.ot present a stratigraphic section at this time but his 
work still stands as monumental in that he had, by this time, 
£ully demonstrated the use of fossils £or correlation in the 
ted States. 
Although several other explorers, trappers, and adven-
1:u::e:::s visited North Dakota ai."'1.d South Dakota during this same 
period and made significant contributions in the fields of 
paleobotany and vertebrate paleontology, nothing more was done 
with the Fox Hills stratigraphy and paleontology until 1853. 
In that year James Hall, State Geologist 0£ New York, instructed 
Dr. Fielding Brad.ford Meek and Dr. Frederick Vandiveer Hayden 
to travel up the Missouri River to Fort Pierre and to study 
a~d collect the Cretaceous and Tertiary fossils 0£ that region. 
Although the expedition was primarily designed £or the collec-
tion o:f vertebrate fossils (Meek, 1876, p. XXII), many inverte-
brates were also collected along with detailed data concerning 
the st:::-atigraphy o:f the area. This trip, and subsequent trips 
by Hayden, provided the nucleus 0£ stratigraphic and paleon-
tologic data from which was constructed the first comprehensive 
stuc.y 0£ the Cretaceous and Tertiary 0£ the Midcontinent. 
Their material was originally published as a series 0£ taxon-
o:n.ic papers. 
The £:..rst 0£ these (Meek and Hall, 1856) also contained 
the :fi:::st l<nown stratigraphic section 0£ the beds in North 
10 
Dc,kota and Sou th Dakota (Fig. 2). Essentially the same 
sec~.::io:..'- was ven in 1857; however, at this time the orig-
in.al es tLna tes thickness were somewhat r ed (Meek and 
These sections subdivided the 
Cretaceous System in the Midcontinent into :five units o:f 
which the Fox ls Formation, then referred to as Unit 5, 
was described as 100 to 150 :feet 0£, "grey and yellowish 
a~enaceous clays containing great numbers o:f marine Molluska 
with a :few plants 11 (Meek and Hayden, 1857, p. 63). This 
section underwent still :further modification and was published 
form, :for the :first time, in 1861 (p. 419). At this 
tine the units, which had previously been given numerical 
cesignations, were assigned names based on areas or typical 
The names, Dakota, Fort Benton, Niobrara, Fort 
Pierre, and Fox Hills, :formed the framework 0£ the standard 
section 0£ the Upper Cretaceous in the Midcontinent. 
Following this short burst o:f activity, Hayden served 
as a doctor with the Union Army and Meek became involved in 
i~vestigations £or several state geological surveys. Further 
work on the Cretaceous o:f North Dakota was, therefore, not 
completed unt 1876. In that year, Meek completed a mono-
grap~ic tome dealing with the stratigraphy and paleontology 
cf the Cretaceous and Tertiary o:f the "upper Missouri coun-t:.:y. 11 
Tr-~is document, published under the auspices o:f Hayden I s United 
Hall and Meek, 18'6, Am. 
Acad. Ans & Sciences, Mem., 
V. ), p. 40). 
days, sandstones, etc., etc., 
with remains of Mammalla. 
The entire thickness of forma-
tion i.s 2)-2)0 feet. 
5 I ~r;171~~::tca~::a::!~!t!71te~ 
4 
2)0-300 fect of plutic clsy 
with calcereous concretions 
with numerous fossils. 
This Is the principle fossili-
ferous bed of the Cretaceous 
Formation upon the Upper 
Missouri. 
3 I Calcareous marl with Oslrra 
(ONjula, fish scales, etc. 
2 I Clay with few fossils, 
Sandstone and clay. 
Buff colored magnesian lime-
stone of the Carboniferous 
Period. 
Meek. and Hayden, 18)7,Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelph{a, Proc., 
V, 8, P· 63-69, 
Bcd:1 of clay, sandstone, etc., 
with remains ofvertebrates, 
and at places, vast numbers of 
plants, with land, fresh water, 
and sometimes marine or es-
tuary Mollusca, 400-600 feet. 
Grey and yellowish arenaci:ou.s 
5 I ~::: ; 0:::~~;gM!\~;s~ n:;~ 
a few plants. 100-l )0 feel. 
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4 I marine Mollusca. about 3)0 
feet. 
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3 I marl, containing 0Jfrrla ro11jata, 
fish scales, etc. 100-1)0 feet. 
2· 1 Greyish and lead colored clays 
having few fossils, 
Sandstone and clay not known 
posillvely to belong to the 
Cretaceous System. 
Limestone of Upper Coal 
Measures at Council Bluffs. 
Meek and Hayden, 1861,Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., 
v. 1 2,p. 419; and Meek, 1876, 
U.S. Gcol. Survey Terr., v. 9, 
p. XXIV-XXV. 
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BllSands1one,ligbt greenish grey, massive. Sandstone ledge, yellowish. day, sandy, fine laminae. Sandstone, hard grey, cross-bedded. Sandstone, friable grey, plant stems. C Sandstone, some uh above 
0 with few hard bands. 
Light to medium grey sand-
stone with pl,mt fragmcnrs. 
Brown sands with thin grey 
shales. 
Green and grey laminat!:d 
sandstone. 
Fossiliferous concretions in 
the upper beds of the Pierre 
Formation. 
; Shale, soft, bluish grey, 
g. E: Sha.le, soft, wich rusty bands 
e & and two or three bands of 
(!) w sandstone. 
g := Sandstone, brown with few 
0 :::C: hard bands and calccreous 
I :l I concretions with Fox Hills LL fossils. 
Sandstone, friable, 
Dark Pierre Shale. 
Brown sands. 
Banded gn:cn md gtl.j' sand-
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Brown sands. 
White massive volcanic ash. 
Brown sands with shale part-
ings. 
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. with ledges-a few Ha/y11m1illJ, 
\
Calcareous concretions near 
base. 
Medium gn:y ~hale becoming 
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Figure 2. Summary of stratigraphic sections of the 
Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota. 
Vertical scale, I inch= 200 feet except 
in section provided from Meek and 
Hayden (1861) in which no thicknesses 
were given. 
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Sc:a-ces Geological Survey o:f the Te.rri tories, is a thorough, 
wall '"'lustrat;ed, modern treatment o:f all Cretaceous and 
?aleogene :fossils known £ram the area to that date. It serves 
as a :fitting tribute to Meek who died in the same year. It 
is still considered a standard paleontological re:ference for 
the area. 
In the twenty years :following the work o:f Meek and 
Hayden, little was done concerning the study of the Fox Hills 
in North Dakota. However, in 1879, Stevenson published a 
yaper dealing with the Fox Hills group in Colorado, thus 
extending it about as :far south and west as the unit had, to 
tr.at point, been carried. The next work in North Dakota was 
0£ Todd (1896). Todd studied the glacial deposits along 
t:ie co·teau du JVri.ssouri and reported Fox Hills sandstone in 
several localities, in Kidder, Burleigh and Emmons counties. 
He also reported the presence o:f leaves collected :from well 
cut-c~ngs in Kidder County and oysters in a coarse brown sand-
stone in Emmons County (1896, p. 56). Following the work o:f 
Todd, Babcock {1901) published the First Biennial Report o;f 
tte North Dakota Geological Survey. In this report, Babcock 
discussed the occurrence o:f the Fox Hills Formation in North 
Dakota and reported it not only :from the area adjacent to the 
)'1:issouri bu".:: also mentioned that it could be :found in the 
'.:'urtle Mountains and west o:f Rugby, North Dakota. He :further 
ted -chat it is use:ful as a building stone near the Turtle 
i":our.ta.ins and near Dickinson, North Dakota. Al though the Fox 
lls Forination is known to have provided building stone in 
Ern.mo~s County, no other reference to its use in the area 0£ 
tI;;e Tu.::-tle Mountains is known and almost certainly the 
material referred to near Dickinson, North Dakota, comes, 
not :from the Fox Hills Formation, but :from one 0£ the overlying 
units, possibly the Tongue River Formation 0£ Paleocene age. 
In 1902, Wilder presented the :first known stratigraphic 
section of the deposits in North Dakota. He referred to the 
Fox Hills 11stagen 0£ the nupper Cretaceous series 11 and described 
it as being a sandstone. His main reference to previous work 
is to that 0£ Todd (1896); however, he was skeptical 0£ this 
identi,fication and stated (Wilder, 1902, p. 42) that, 11The 
:reference o:f these elevated sandstones in Emmons, Burleigh, 
and Kidder Counties to the Fox Hills may :fairly be regarded 
as very doubt:ful. 11 Leonard (1904) considered the Fox Hills 
Formation in about the same vein as did Wilder in that he 
included in the :formation the beds adjacent to the Cannonball 
River in Sioux and Morton counties, but considered the sand-
stones exposed on the eastern side 0£ the Missouri River as 
being La::-amie in age. He :further stated that in the area 0£ 
the Turtle Mountains the Fox Hills would be buried at some 
depth, thereby indicating that the observations 0£ Todd in 
r ! 
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vJere incorrc:::ct. In a later study, Leonard (1906, 
?· 75) sum.:narized the knowledge o:f the Fox Hills Formation 
North Dakota as being extremely incomplete and stated 
-<;;hat, 110n account o:f the lack o:f exposures little is known 
o£ the character o:f the Fox Hills strata in this state. 11 
He did, however, indicate some knowledge o:f the geological 
setti~g of the Fox Hills in this area by stating (1908, 
p. 234) that the Fox Hills represented the last advance o:f a 
seaway into North Dakota. He also indicated that the relation-
ship between the Fox Hills Formation and the overlying units 
is one 0£ unconformity, having noted an erosional surface at 
the top o:f the Fox Hills along Little Beaver Creek. This, to 
Leonard, indicated that the overlying sediments were, n 
much younger geologically than those beneath" (Leonard, 1908, 
p. 234)~ 
The publication 0£ the last-mentioned paper represents 
the close o:f what might be considered the .first stage in 
development 0£ knowledge concerning the stratigraphy 0£ the 
Fcx Hills Formation in North Dakota. It had started essen-
tially with the work 0£ Meek and Hayden and at that time 
reached the peak o.f its development. From that time on, 
however, the unit had been restricted in lateral extent to 
point that very little Fox Hills was recognized in the 
state by 1910. 
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was ~hat of Stanton (1910, p. 172-~88) in which he 
cussed "the uppermost C:::'.'etacecus in North Dakota, South 
~a and eastern Wyoming. Numerous detailed stratigraphic 
ens were given, although none was measured within the 
of this state. Included with the sections are 
long lists of fossil species collected from the 
various localities and, £or the first time, an indication 
~he fossils in the Fox Hills Formation may be used £or 
so~ething other than strictly stratigraphic study. In 
several places Stanton indicated that the environment in which 
organisms lived could be interpreted by studying the 
sand the remains. He suggested {p. 178), £or 
, that t.t.e top portion of the Fox Hills sandstone 
contained not only marine but, in many places, brackish 
wa-:::er organisms, including oysters, Anomia and Corbicula 
that, therefore, the beds represented a transition between 
mar~ne unit below and the predominantly esh-water unit 
over the formation. He also sugges that the change 
~n c~arac~er and thickness of the unit om Colorado to 
No:::'.'th Dakota was a £unction of distance from source and 
in topographic expression of the source. 
r; 
In the same year, Calvert (191'0) published a paper 
with the economic implications of lignite deposits i<l 
.. 
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2astern South Dakota, and, in discussing the general 
.s·;;:::a.::igraphy o:f the area, :mentioned the occurrence 0£ what 
he r2£2::-red to as the "Colgate sandstone member of the Lance 
Fcrl.:ationlf. He continued by stating that this unit occupied 
tl~e stratigraphic position 0£ the Fox Hills Formation, but 
that information provided by plant fossil studies conducted 
by Knowlton indicated that age to be Tertiary rather than 
Cretaceous. This information coupled with the total absence 
c.-f sandstone other than that which could be attributed to 
Colgate Member, indicated to Calvert that the Fox Hills 
was d.e.fini tely not present in Bowman County. Although .further 
wo::-k with the plant .fossils in the Colgate Member will be 
discussed below, suffice it to say here that the Colgate 
Memoer is now referred to the upper portion 0£ the Fox Hills 
Formation and is considered Cretaceous in age. 
Leonard (1911, 1912), summarized the fossils collected 
in the areas 0£ the Cannonball River and Long Lake Creek and 
published what apparently was the .first geologic map delimiting 
the extent 0£ the Fox Hills Formation in south-central North 
Dakota. It is evident £ram the map that the earlier views 
mentioned by Leonard, regarding the extent 0£ the unit, had 
been somewhat modified in that the majority 0£ Emmons County 
in which sandstone is exposed at the surface is mapped as Fox 
Hills. He did, however, seem to restrict the surface exposure 
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t~1e:: unit somewhat more than would be done today; he showed 
-i::he nos-.:~ eastern extent 0£ the unit as about ten miles west 
o= Lintm1 in central Emmons County. The unit is now known 
to extend as f'ar east as the western third 0£ Logan County. 
s:10:ctly af'ter Leonard I s map was published, Cal ver~c, et 
al. (1914) published a report on the geology 0£ the Standing 
Rock and Cheyenne River India.."1 Reservations in North Dakota 
a~c South Dakota. This report included an extremely detailed 
geologic map 0£ the area portraying quite accurately the 
extent 0£ the Fox Hills Formation. They also concluded that 
the Fox Hills Forrna tion represented a shallow water unit which 
is gradational with the Pierre Formation below and is not 
separated from the overlying units by any considerable time 
span, thus concurring with the earlier work of' Stanton. It 
illight be noted that Calvert, et al. suggested two possible 
origi~s £or the numerous calcareous concretions present in 
1:he .formation. They suggested f'irst that these accumulations 
represent natural colonies on the shallow sea floor which were 
ic:c:r.1ed, rather than being widely and evenly dispersed, as 
small groups or clusters 0£ organisms which were later buried 
and preserved. Secondly, they suggested that it is possible 
that these organisms represent accumulations that have been 
brought together by wave or current action and rolled into 
sc1u.et:h.:.ng resembling a :mud ball. Al though these concretions 
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have bcei-: studied sincG that timG, apparently no universally 
acce?Laole origin has yet been discovered and the two theories 
~e~tioncd above seem to be as reasonable as any that have 
subsequently been suggested. Following the work 0£ Calvert, 
nothing was published directly related to the Fox Hills 
Fcrlilation in North Dakota until 1937; however, several papers 
we~e published dealing with other areas o:f Fox Hills exposure 
which deserve brier mention here. 
Two 0£ these papers (Stebinger, 1914; Bowen, 1915) dealt 
with determining the lateral extent and stratigraphic relation-
ships within the Montana Group, a term which had previously 
beeh coined by Eldridge (1888, p. 93) and which included the 
Bearpaw Shale, Judith River Formation, Claggett Formation, 
Eagle Sandstone in Montana and related units in adjacent areas. 
Stebi1'"ger (1914, p. 67) indicated :for the :first time the 
temporal and lithologic continuity o:f three units: the 
Horseth.ie£ Formation, Lennep Formation and the Fo:x: Hills 
Formation, and i~dicated that they were the uppermost :formations 
0£ the Mcnt&na Group. 
ln 1916, Knowlton published a paper dealing with the 
£lora 0£ the Fox Hills Formation. He dealt primarily with 
collections £ram South Dakota and Colorado. The two roost 
significant contributions 0£ this paper were that the :flora 
indicated a d.is-::inct Upper Cretaceous age :for .the unit, and 
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-~l:a. ·.: ·th::::: ecology of the flora indicated a warm, temper ate 
.::li:::;.ate, probably one near sea level (Knowlton, 1916, p. 87). 
:n 1929, Dobbin and Reeside resurrected a problem which 
had plagued st;.:dcmts of the Cretaceous for some time. They 
co:1cer::1ed themselves with the con·cact between the Fox Hills 
Formation and the overlying unit which they referred to as 
the Lance Formation. They concluded that, contrary to the 
op::;..nions held by several other workers at that time, no 
evidence of unconformit:y exists between the Fox Hills 
Formation and the overlying units, and that the variation in 
thickness of the unit from Colorado to North Dakota was 
original and did not represent an erosional interface. They 
further demonstrated that the apparent discordant bedding 
relationships between the beds of the Fox Hills and overlying 
units represented either very minor erosional scour features 
or cross-bedding or, in some cases, small local fault structures 
which again did not represent a major erosional break. They 
also made reference to the "Cannonball marine Member of the 
Lance Formation!! which had been named some time earlier (Lloyd, 
1914, p. 248-249). The apparent similarity of the fauna of 
~he Ca~nonball and the Fox Hills further indicated to Dobbin 
and Reeside that no major temporal break could have existed 
between Jche time of deposition of these two uni ts. 
By this time the usage of the term nFox Hills Formationn 
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w~s well established in the literature. The major prcblem 
_l..:b.at st~d at this time involved determination of the precise 
::..o.::a ~.::io~-i v..... tl-:0 upper and the lower contacts or the c::.ni t. 
-:r:-:iis problem arose £or two reasons. The contact between the 
?ie:: ::ce Fo:::-r,1ation a:::id the Fox Hills Formation had long been 
:recognized as transitional and deciding upon the precise 
positio~ £or the contact was, there£ore, virtually impossible. 
Most workers apparently £elt that the upper contact, although 
~~con=ormable in local areas, did not represent any parti-
cularly long span 0£ time. Lovering, et al. {1932, p. 702-
703) attempted to define the boundaries 0£ the unit and 
proposed the following de.finition o.f the contacts o.f the 
£ orrna t ion: 
The base 0£ the Fox Hills Formation shall be 
co:c.sidered as the horizon below which the section is 
edo~inantly gray marine clay shales and sandy shales 
0£ Pierre age, and above which the section changes 
rapidly to a bu££ brown sandstone containing numerous 
large gray to brown, hard, sandy concretions. This 
-'-ower concretionary member is corn...111only overlain by a 
series 0£ light gray to brown sandstones and sandy 
shales. 
The top of the Fox Hills Formation shall be 
ccnsidered as the horizon above which the section is 
composed predominantly a£ £resh, and brackish water 
deposits accompanied by coals and lignitic shales, 
a~d below which it is predominantly marine. 
=~ a general sense~ this definition is still usable today, and 
represents the consensus 0£ opinion regarding the upper and 
lower contacts 0£ the unit. 
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Several other papers dealing with areas outside of North 
Dakota are also significant. Bartram. (1937) discussed the 
regional setting 0£ the Upper Cretaceous adjacent to the Rocky 
Mountain £rant, and in so doing, mentioned the Fox Hills 
Formation as representing the uppermost marine unit in this 
sequence. Although he did not discuss the Fox Hills Formation 
in general, he did suggest (1937, p. 910) that the term !!Fox 
Hills 11 should be used in a somewhat more general sense, and 
that local ~ames, such as Horsethie£, Milliken, Trinidad, and 
Lennep should be dropped :from the literature. Although this 
suggestion seems to bear considerable merit, the preponderance 
a£ workers since Bartram have chosen to avoid his suggestion. 
In the same year, Dane, Pierce, and Reeside discussed (1937) 
the Upper Cretaceous rocks in eastern Colorado and presented 
a series o:f :faunal lists £or the Fox Hills Formation. The 
majo::::-ity of the species listed :from Colorado correspond to 
those that have been noted in the type area o:f the Fox Hills 
Formation in South Dakota; however, some o:f the species 
collected in Colorado, notably Baculites grandis, indicate 
that the unit in Colorado is somewhat older than that in 
North Dakota. This species is characteristic o:f the upper 
portion 0£ the Pierre Formation in North Dakota and South 
Dakota. 
Following the period :from about 1910 to 1940, very little 
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was done on the £ormation in North Dakota. A new surge 0£ 
activity was then directed towards the study 0£ the unit in 
this state. The £irst of these papers {Laird and Mitchell, 
1942) was a study 0£ the geology 0£ southern Mor~on County 
and dealt, in part, with the stratigraphic relationships or 
the Fox Hills Formation. This work was essentially a contin-
uation 0£ the work by Calvert, .21..e.l· {1914) in Sioux County, 
south 0£ Morton County. Laird and Mitchell mapped the units 
exposed in southern Morton County, described their strati-
graphic relationships, and discussed the structure or the 
unit. A similar study was conducted by Fisher {1952) in 
Emmons County on the eastern side 0£ the Missouri River 
and adjacent to the areas 0£ Sioux and Morton counties. 
Fisher rirst applied the member terms, "Timber Lake" and 
11Trail City" to the lower two members 0£ the Fox Hills 
Formation. Morgan and Petsch (1945) coined these terms £or 
rocks in Dewey and Corson counties near the type area or the 
Fox Hills Formation in South Dakota. The mapping and strati-
graphic inrormation provided by Calvert ~.e.l·, Laird and 
Mitchell, and Fisher provides much 0£ the basic regional 
inrormation upon which the present study is based. 
Several other regional studies have been conducted in 
North Dakota since the work or Fisher {1952) in which at 
least brier mention 0£ the Fox Hills Formation has been made. 
;_ i 
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These papers include Rau,~~· (1962}, Clayton {1962), 
and Kume and Hansen {1965). These studies cover Kidder, 
Logan, McIntosh, and Burleigh counties in North Dakota. In 
all o:f these areas, a small amount 0£ Fox Hill.s was noted 
and described arid has since been restudied by the writer. 
Another work of regional scope is that o:f Lemke (1960), in 
which the Souris River area in north-central North Dakota was 
studied. He noted the presence of the Fox Hills Formation 
in two areas in McHenry and Pierce counties. The outcrop in 
McHenry County, northwest of Verendrye, is particularly 
significant in that it shows the relationship between the 
Fox Hills Formation and the next youngest overlying unit, the 
Cannonball Formation. In this area the Hell Creek Formation 
is totally absent or, i.f present, represents a very thin 
interval indicating that this location is very near the point 
where Fox Hills and Cannonball deposition was continuous. 
The only other study concerning the Fox Hills Formation 
in North Dakota in recent years is that 0£ Manz {1962} who 
discussed the pozzolanic properties o:f a volcanic ash deposit 
near Linton in Emmons County, North Dakota. This ash deposit, 
which had :first been noted by Stanton {1917, p. 80-81) has 
since been recognized as having certain economic importance. 
The work on the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota in 
the past :fifteen years has been considerably enhanced by 
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similar studies conducted in the type area of the Fox Hills 
in north-central South Dakota. Waage {1961, p. 229-240) has 
attempted a rederinition or the type area or the Fox Hills 
Formation. This was prompted by a study or the unit in the 
type area in which he round that the original, rather vague, 
definition or the type Fox Hills was not adequate to thoroughly 
describe the complex nature or the £ormation. He, there£ore, 
re-de£ined the type area to include portions or the Fox Hills 
Formation which crop out in Dewey and Corson counties in 
north-central South Dakota. In doing so, he has attempted 
to circumscribe an area in which all £our members presently 
recognized in this area are exposed. Three or the members, 
the Trail City, Timber Lake, and Bul1head, are typically 
exposed in this area; whereas, the uppermost member, the 
Colgate, which is typically exposed in eastern Montana, 
occurs in this area as thin, discontinuous lenticular bodies. 
Although Waage's study has not been completed, enough in£or-
mation is given to adequately characterize the unit in the 
type area. A subsequent paper by Waage (1964, p. 541-563) 
discussed the origin or the £ossili£erous concretion zones 
which have been noted in the Fox Hills Formation in many areas. 
Waage concluded that the concretion layers are a result or 
a series or mass mortalities which occurred during the time 
0£ the Fox Hills deposition. 
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Although the studies that have been mentioned do not 
include all papers which have discussed the Fox Hills 
Formation in North Dakota, they do serve to point out that 
no work has been devoted strictly to the Fox Hills Formation 
in North Dakota.· Previous work has been 0£ one 0£ two types, 
either considering the Fox Hills in regional aspect and only 
mentioning North Dakota occurrences in passing, or dealing 
with somewhat limited occurrences or the Fox Hills in North 
Dakota. 
(7 
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Definition or Formation.--The Fox Hills Formation was 
.named by Meek and Hayden (1862, p. 419-427) as a unit which 
consisted or a sequence or silty sands and sandstone and 
which represented the uppermost Cretaceous marine deposits 
in the Midcontinent. They stated that the :formation was 
most typically exposed in the ."Fox Hills", which is the 
eastern end or the divide between the Cheyenne and Moreau 
rivers in Ziebach and Dewey counties, north-central South 
Dakota. They further stated that the Fox Hills Formation 
could be seen in the area o:f Long Lake (since presumed to be 
the Long Lake in Burleigh County, North Dakota) and in the 
areas o:f Sage Creek, White River, Mussel Shell River and Milk 
River in Montana. The Fox Hills was also reported in the 
area o:f the North Platte River in Colorado and along the 
western margin o:f the Black Hills in Wyoming. On the basis 
or the enclosed :fossils they correlated the unit with the 
nsecond Green Sand" in the New Jersey Cretaceous section 
(1862, p. 426). Prior to this time, the beds which are now 
called the Fox Hills, were called (Meek and Hayden, 1856, p. 
63) unit "number :five1' in the Cretaceous section. 
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Meek and Hayden were rather cautious in pointing out 
that the contacts between the Fox Hills and the underlying 
Pierre Formation and the overlying unit, which they referred 
to in a later publication (Meek, 1876, p. XLVII) as the Judith 
River Group were gradational and extremely difficult to place. 
In regard to the lower contact Meek and Hayden (1862, p. 427) 
stated that, 
it ~he Fox Hills Formatioril is not separated by any 
strongly defined line of demarcation from the formation 
below, . the change .from the fine clays of the latter to 
the more sandy material above, being usually very grad-
ual. Nor are these two formations distinguished by 
any abrupt change in the organic remains, since several 
of the fossils occurring in the upper beds of the Pierre 
Group pass up into the Fox Hills beds, while at some 
localities we find a complete mingling in the same bed 
of the :forms usually found at these two horizons. 
They further stated that, with equal justification, the 
contact between the Pierre and the Fox Hills formations could 
be placed below the fossiliferous unit which they placed at 
the top of the Pierre Formation. They did not do this, 
however, on the grounds that the greatest sedimentological 
changes occur within the fossiliferous horizon. This contact 
has been the subject of considerable controversy since the 
.formation was named and it has now·been established, by 
convention, that the contact shall be picked, rather than at 
the horizon selected by Meek and Hayden, below the lowest 
:fossili:ferous horizon. 
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The upper contact was also described as being conformable 
and representing a more or less continuous sequence 0£ 
deposition. In 1876, Meek (p. XLVII), in discussing the 
overlying Judith River, stated that, 
at the typical locality (or the Judith River Group], 
it evidently rests upon well-marked Cretaceous strata 
belonging to the horizon 0£ the upper part or the Fox 
Hills Group; and both have been upheaved together in 
such a manner as to show conclusively that there is 
no discordance or stratirication or, in other words, 
that they are conformable. 
This statement, however, leaves one with some question 
as to whether Meek and Hayden ever truly recognized the upper 
contact 0£ the Fox Hills Formation as it is presently defined. 
The contact which they discussed is apparently the contact 
between the upper part or the Claggett Formation and the lower 
Judith River Formation. In the area o:f the Judith River, in 
Fergus County, Montana, the Fox Hills Formation is not present; ~ 
however, a relationship similar to that 0£ the contact o:f the 
Fox Hills Formation with the overlying Hell Creek in the type 
area can be seen in the contact 0£ the Claggett and Judith 
River :format~ons. Although Meek and Hayden make no re:ference 
to the upper contact 0£ th'3 Fox Hills Formation in the 
Missouri Valley in North Dakota and South Dakota, it is 
almost certain that they must have seen the contact in that 
area. That this contact is conrormable, and in many places 
gradational, has since been adequately demonstrated by Thom 
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a~a Dobbin (1924) and Dobbin and Reeside (1929). 
was o.r:iginally described. Both the upper and the lower 
contacts have been modizied since the work oz Meek and 
Hayden. The lower contact has, in general, been moved down 
in the section and now generally is taken to include a good 
bit of the transitional sequence between typical Pierre 
lithology and typical Fox Hills lithology. Lovering, et al. 
(1932, p. 702-703) were perhaps the first to formalize this 
modification. They described the lower contact oz the unit 
in northeastern Colorado and stated that, 
The base oz the Fox Hills Formation shall be considered 
as the horizon below which the section is predominantly 
gray, marine, clay shales and sandy shales oz Pierre 
age, and above which the section changes rapidly to a 
buff to brown sandstone containing numerous large gray 
to brown, hard, sandy concretions. (Lovering, et al., 
1932, p. 702) 
This definition, as emphasized by Waage (1961, p. 229), was 
originally intended to apply only in northeastern Colorado 
and has since been somewhat freely interpreted (Wilmarth, 
1938, p. 767) as applying to the entire area of outcrop of 
the Fox Hills Formation. Although this definition cannot be 
used everywhere, it does not seem to be significantly at odds 
with the definition used £or the placement oz the lower 
boundary in either the type area of the Fox Hills Formation 
or in the area of Fox Hills exposure in North Dakota. The 
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total interval of the Fox Hills Formation has been further 
increased at the upper boundary by the addition of the beds 
of the Colgate Member (Calvert, 1912). These beds, which are 
primarily marginal marine deposits, were, without question, 
. . 
included in the overlying "great lignite group" by Meek and 
Hayde:::i. 
Definition of Members.--Care.ful study of the Fox Hills· 
Formation in the past fifty years has indicated that a number 
of members could be subdivided and readily recognized within 
the Fox Hills Formation. To date, five members have been 
named, of which four are recognizable within the type area of 
the Fox Hills Formation and have been traced into North Dakota. 
Trail City Member.--The lowermost member of the Fox 
Hills Formation has been named the Trail City Member by 
Morgan and Petsch (1945, p. 13-14). They described (p. 13) 
the member as, tt .•• usually a sandy brown or buff clay 
near its base, becoming more sandy in its upper parts near 
the contact with the overlying Timber Lake Member." They 
.further stated that the member is characterized by three to 
five zones of dense blue limestone concretions. The lower 
contact of the member, and therefore, the lower contact of 
the .formation, was picked above the highest ttbentonite 11 
[jarosite] in the Pierre Formation and below the .first layer 
of .fossiliferous concretions. This zone is within the 
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transitional zone between typical Pierre lithology and 
typical Fox Hills lithology. The zone of transition varies 
in thickness £rom three to twenty-five £eet in the area of 
type occurrence of the Trail City Member. Morgan and Petsch 
did state, however, that no lithologic change could be seen 
within this zone, and used instead the uppermost "bentonite" 
as the horizon upon which the Fox Hills-Pierre contact was 
mapped. This contact has since been modi£ied (Waage, 1961, 
p. 232) and has been placed at the lowest occurrence of 
jarosite in the sequence. This rede£inition, then, provides 
a somewhat more tangible basis upon which the lower contact 
of the unit can be identified. 
More recent work dealing with the Trail City Member 
(Waage, 1961) indicates that the concretionary layers noted 
by Morgan and Petsch can be traced over a considerable 
distance and consistently identified by the enclosed fossil 
material. Waage has subdivided the Trail City Member into 
five "zones" based on fossils. The lowermost 11zone11 has 
been named the u1ower nicolleti 11 concretion layer. This 
layer, which occurs from one to eight feet above the lowermost 
contact of the unit, is characterized by an abundance of the 
cephalopod Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) nicolleti. The second 
layer, the 11Limopsis-Gervillia" layer, is exposed about ten 
to eighteen feet above the lower nicolleti layer and is 
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characterized by the bivalves Limopsis striatopunctatus and 
Gervillia recta. About £i£teen to twenty £eet above the 
Limopsis-Gervillia layer, the "Protocardia" layer is exposed. 
This layer is characterized by an abundance 0£ the bivalves 
Protocardia subquadrata and Pteria nebrascana. Above the 
"Protocardia" layer is a unit in which one or two layers 0£ 
barren concretions crop out. The base 0£ this layer is about 
£i£teen to twenty £eet above the "Protocardia" layer and 
extends upward in the section £or about ten £eet. The upper-
most concretion layer is called the "abyssinus" layer and is 
found to contain the bivalve Pteria linguae£ormis and the 
cephalopod Discoscaphites abyssinus. 
These concretion layers are best developed near the 
eastern end 0£ the divide between the Grand and Moreau rivers 
in the type area. As the layers are traced westward (Waage, 
1961, p. 234) along the divide, the £aunal_ assemblage 0£ each 
of the zones appears to change and the characteristic fossils 
from which the zonal names were taken may be totally absent. 
As will be discussed later, this same situation seems to exist 
as the layers are traced northward into Sioux and Emmons 
counties in North Dakota. It should be further emphasized that 
although the names 0£ the layers indicate an abundance 0£ one 
or two particular species 0£ organisms, these organisms may 
not be present in any one concretion or, indeed, may not be 
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found over a considerable extent 0£ the zone in question. 
The upper contact 0£ the Trail City Member was stated 
by Waage (1961, p. 234) to be represented by a change f'rom 
sandy clay to sand. This contact is, however, not at all 
distinct and is perhaps best def'ined on the basis of' a 
relatively widely distributed layer 0£ glauconitic sand which 
occurs at the top 0£ the Trail City Member. 
Timber Lake Member.--The member directly overlying the 
~~---·-, .· . . -~~·-------,-
Trail City Member has been named (Morgan and Petsch, 1945, 
p. 15) the Timber Lake Member, and is typi£ied by exposures 
. 
in the vicinity of' Timber Lake in Dewey County, South Dakota. 
The lower portion 0£ the typical Timber Lake Member consists 
0£ greenish-yellow, medium grained, uncemented quartz sand-
stone. This uncemented sandstone grades upward vertically 
into a somewhat coarser grained, brownish sand which is 
characterized in many places by thin layers of' orange or 
brown, limonitic claystone stringers. In many cases this 
upper zone is also well cemented and f'orms large calcareously 
cemented layers, or ledges, which are generally lenticular 
and change abruptly in thickness and stratigraphic position 
as they are traced laterally. 
The ;fauna also varies vertically in the unit. Near the 
base of' the member, the dominant species are Pteria linguae-
formis, a bivalve, and the large cephalopods Sphenodiscus 
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1enticularis,. and Discoscaphites nebrascensis. A fourth 
species, the bivalve Cucullaea shumardi, is also character-
istic of the lower part of the Timber Lake Member, but is not 
found consistently throughout the type area. The upper portion 
of the member is characterized by a general absence of the 
forms just listed, and the presence of the burrowing bivalve 
Tancredia_ americana and the filled tubes of the presumed 
decapod crustacean Ophiomorpha major. 
The upper contact of the Timber Lake Member is apparently 
not well exposed in the type area (Waage, 1961, p. 236) but 
is readily recognizable on the basis of the change from the 
sand and sandstone of the Timber Lake Member to the inter-
bedded sandstone and shale of the overlying Bullhead Member. 
This contact, as well as the contact of the Timber Lake Member 
with the underlying Trail City Member, is gradational. 
Bullhead Member.--The Bullhead Member was named by 
Stevenson (1956) for exposures near the Indian village of 
Bullhead, Corson County, South Dakota. Prior to this time, 
the unit had been recognized as distinguishable from the 
underlying and overlying units and was .referred to informally 
as the "Banded Beds" (Searight, 1931). The unit, in the type 
area, consists of about 135 feet of laminated sandstone and 
fissile shale. The beds of sandstone are light gray, medium 
or fine-grained and occasionally cross-bedded. They vary in 
' 
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thickness £ram about one to fourteen inches and are inter-
bedded with somewhat thinner laminae 0£ very fine-grained, 
gray, fissile shale. The individual laminae 0£ shale vary in 
thickness £rom about one inch to about nine inches. 
The £auna 0£ the Bullhead Member is rather restricted, 
and consists (Stevenson, 1956) 0£ a limited Timber Lake £auna 
near the base 0£ the unit and, near the upper part 0£ the 
member, a £ew scattered occurrences 0£ oysters. Waage (1961, 
p. 237) also recorded the presence 0£ the cephalopod 
Discoscaphites nebrascensis near the top 0£ the unit. 
The contact 0£ the Bullhead Member with the overlying 
Colgate Member is, in many places, gradational (Waage, 1961, 
p. 237) although in some local areas outside the type area 
(Laird and Mitchell, 1942, p. 6) local channeling may be 
observed. 
Colgate Member.--The uppermost member 0£ the Fox Hills 
Formation exposed in the Missouri Valley is the Colgate 
Member. This unit was named by Calvert (1912, p. 194) £or 
an exposure 0£ about 125 feet 0£ white sandstone in the 
vicinity 0£ Colgate Station on the Northern Pacific Railroad 
in Dawson County, Montana. The unit in its type area consists 
0£ a relatively thick sequence 0£ massive, white sandstone 
with a £ew layers 0£ interbedded bu££ or brown sandstone, 
which contain £ossil lea£ impressions and £ossil plant £ragments. 
' 
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In the Missouri Valley and, more specirically, in the 
type area or the Fox Hills Formation, the Colgate Member is 
considerably thinner and, although it retains its character 
and can be readily identiried, is somewhat less well developed 
and not as extensive as it is in the type area or the member. 
The rauna or the Colgate Member is extremely restricted 
and £or the most part is characterized by oysters or the 
genus Crassostrea and a rew less common associated bivalves 
and gastropods. Cephalapods or the genus Discoscaphites 
nebrascensis occasionally occur in association with the oysters 
(Waage, 1961, p. 237). 
The contact or the Colgate Member with the overlying 
Hell Creek Formation is generally conrormable; however, as 
pointed out earlier, several areas can be noted which indicate 
a short erosional interval between the time or deposition 
0£ the Colgate Member and the overlying Hell Creek Formation. 
Milliken Member.--A firth member or the Fox Hills 
Formation was named the Milliken Member by Henderson (1920). 
This unit consists of about 100 to 150 reet or massive 
concretionary sandstone at the base or the Fox Hills Formation 
in the area or Milliken Station, Weld County, Colorado. This 
member would correspond approximately to the Timber Lake 
Member in the type area or the Fox Hills Formation, and as 
the term is not used in the area or North Dakota and South 
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Dakota, it will not be discussed further. 
Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota.--The general aspect 
·0£ the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota changes only 
slightly xrom that or the type area in South Dakota. The 
upper three members, the Timber Lake, Bullhead, and Colgate, 
are present in North Dakota and have the same general appear-
ance as they do in South Dakota. The lowermost member, the 
Trail City Member, however, is not at all well-dexined in 
North Dakota. I£ the term were to be used in North Dakota, 
as did Waage (1961) in South Dakota, it would have to be 
restricted to a single outcrop in central Emmons County. 
Fisher (1953), therefore, subdivided the unit in North Dakota 
into an upper and a lower sequence rather than strictly 
adhering to the member terminology. The writer believes that 
the unit can best be defined by subdividing it into three 
members and considering the Trail City Member to be absent 
from the state (Fig. 3). 
Pierre-Fox Hills Contact.--The contact between the Pierre 
Formation and the overlying Fox Hills Formation in North 
Dakota is totally gradational, as is also true in the type 
area. Fisher (1952, p. 8) referred the portion or the Pierre 
Formation in Emmons County to the Elk Butte Member ox the 
Pierre and placed the contact just below the Limopsis-Gervillia 
nzone" 0£ Waage (1961, p. 231). 
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The Pierre-Fox Hills.contact in North Dakota is poorly 
exposed. However, :from a study o:f this contact in two 
localities, near Linton, in Emmons County, and along the 
Little Missouri River in Bowman County, the present writer 
believes that a somewhat lower placement o:f the contact 
would be more consistent with the de:finition o:f the Fox 
Hills as used in the type area. The best exposure o:f the 
lower contact o:f the Fox Hills occurs in the north-racing 
cutbank o:f Beaver Creek in Seeman Park, one mile southeast 
:from Linton, SE 1/4, sec. 17, T. 132 N., R • . 76 W., Emmons 
County, North Dakota. At this locality the Pierre Formation 
is represented by about 68 :feet o:f dark bluish-black shale, 
which is gypsi:ferous and iron-stained throughout. 
The Pierre becomes somewhat siltier toward the top o:f 
the unit and, in places, contains small blebs o:f :fine-
grained sand. The contact at this locality can be selected 
by the occurrence o:f the :first layers, or stringers, o:f 
jarosite. At the general level o:f the jarosite stringers, 
:fine-grained sand is more abundant than the silt and clay o:f 
the Pierre Formation. This level is about ten to twelve :feet 
below the lowest concretion layer which would, there:fore, be 
placed in the Fox Hills Formation. Above the appearance o:f 
the :first jarosite, the sequence changes rapidly :from silty, 
sandy shale to :fine to medium-grained bu££ sand with small 
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pods or jarosite. Although the lower ten .feet o.f the unit 
might well be considered to be lithologically similar to the 
Trail City Member as de.fined in the type area, use o.f the 
term would seem to be impractical. This part o.f the section 
can be more conveniently re.ferred to as a transition .from the 
Elk Butte Member o.f the Pierre Formation to the Timber Lake 
Member o.f the Fox Hills Formation. 
This de.finition o.f the contact between the Pierre and 
the Fox Hills .formations is consistent with the de.finition 
used by Morgan and Petsch (1945) and Waage (1961). The 
assignment o.f the lower portion o.f the Fox Hills in North 
Dakota to the Timber Lake Member is, however, somewhat at 
odds with the interpretation of Waage. Morgan and Petsch 
originally de.fined the Trail City and Timber Lake members on 
the basis o.f their gross lithology and mentioned the occur-
re.nce o.f concretionary layers only incidentally. Waage, on 
the other hand, seemed to regard the concretionary layers as 
basic components o.f the Trail City Member. I.f this useage 
were to be strictly .followed, the gross lithology o.f the Trail 
City Member would change .from brown, sandy siltstone in the 
type area to de.finite .fine or medium-grained sandstone in 
North Dakota. It would, there.fore, seem to be more consistent 
with the original definition o.f the members to.consider the 
concretions in this section to be enclosed in Timber Lake 
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lithology rather than to define the unit on the basis 0£ 
presence or absence 0£ concretionary structures. This usage 
would also tend to solve the dilemma, presented by Fisher 
(1952), in which the Trail City Member and Timber Lake Member, 
as he used them, were virtually indistinguishable on the 
basis 0£ their gross lithology. 
Theibregoing remarks pertain to the Pierre-Fox Hills 
contact wherever it is seen in the Missouri Valley in North 
Dakota. The only other place in the state in which the contact 
is exposed is on the east £lank 0£ the Cedar Creek Anticline 
in Bowman County in southwestern North Dakota. The contact 
in this area di££ers in that the transition £rom typical Pierre 
lithology to typical Fox Hills lithology is somewhat more 
abrupt, and the £ossili£erous concretionary layers noted 
in the Missouri Valley are absent. The only concretionary 
structures observed in this area are small concretions con-
taining gypsum and cone-in-cone structure. These concretions 
.occur within two £eet 0£ the top 0£ the Pierre Formation. 
The best exposure 0£ the contact in this area is £ound in the 
NW 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. 4, T. 131 N., R. 106 W., in Bowman County. 
At this locality the Pierre Formation is represented by a dark 
blue shale which weathers to a light gray color. This shale, 
typical 0£ Pierre Shale throughout North Dakota, contains 
gypsum, some jarosite, and the scattered concretions mentioned 
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above. The contact between the Pierre and the overlying 
Fox Hills Formation is gradational through a sequence of 
about ten feet and represents a change from the dark blue 
shale to bu££ or yellow fine-grained sand with a £ew brownish 
shale or siltstone interbeds. Although the lower part or the 
Fox Hills Formation has never been assigned to any of the 
members of the unit, it has the general aspect or the Timber 
Lake Member, especially near the middle or the unit, and will 
be referred to as the Timber Lake Member in further discussions. 
Timber Lake Member.--The Timber Lake Member is the lowest 
member which can be definitely identified in North Dakota. It 
varies in thickness from as little as 42 feet in Bowman County 
to more than 128 feet in Sioux County. Most of the unit is 
composed of fine to medium-grained lithic graywacke and sub-
graywacke. Microscopic inspection indicates that the sorting 
of the sand grains is moderate to good. Most of the grains 
are angular, although rarely subrounded grains are encountered. 
The composition of the sandstone is somewhat variable; however, 
the only differences that can be noted are in regard to the 
cement and interstitial material. The sand grains themselves 
are, in general, divisible into four types. About twenty-rive 
to thirty percent of the grains are quartz, zero to five 
percent are biotite, ten to fifteen percent are feldspar, and 
thirty-rive to forty percent are rock fragments. Glauconite 
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occurs throughout the member in minor amounts. The remaining 
ten to thirty percent of' the rock is composed of' either 
interstitial limonite or a combination of' limonite and calcite. 
Although the rock f'ragments were counted as though they were 
homogeneous, three dif'f'erent types could readily be recognized. 
The majority of' the rock f'ragroents are small, angular chert 
f'ragments, the remainder being either f'ine-grained igneous 
rock f'ragments or aggregates of' quartz grains. 
In gross aspect, the Timber Lake Member in North Dakota 
consists of' buf'f' to yellowish sand which weathers to yellowish 
or reddish brown. The member shows little bedding near the 
base but becomes distinctly cross-bedded near the top. 
Throughout the unit discontinuous ledges or lentils of' reddish 
brown sandstone were observed. The ledges are cemented either 
by limonite-like material or a combination of' limonite and 
calcium carbonate. In general, the ledges become more 
numerous near the top of' the member. Two other f'eatures which 
are commonly observed in the Timber Lake Member are discontin-
uous stringers or layers of' red or orange, brittle claystone 
and burrows of' the decapod crustacean Ophiomorpha. Both or 
these f'eatures are abundant near the top of' the Timber Lake 
and diminish in numbers downward so that they are rarely 
encountered below the middle of' the member. 
One of' the most striking f'eatures of' the lower part of' 
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the Fox Hills Formation is the presence of :fossiliferous 
concretions. In the type area of the :formation, concretions 
are present in both the Trail City and Timber Lake members. 
Although the Timber Lake Member is the only one of these two 
members exposed in North Dakota, the concretionary structures 
are no less abundant than they are in the type area. These 
concretions can be subdivided lithologically into two general 
types. Discounting the f'ossil f'ragments, one group o:f 
concretions f'rom the lower part of' the member consists o:f 
about 50% fine silt and 15% sand, the composition of which is 
essentially the same as that of the surrounding Timber Lake 
matrix, and about 35% calcium carbonate cement. These concre-
tions are normally dense, bluish structures which show no 
bedding characteristics, similar to the surrounding matrix, 
and are enclosed in a "jacket" of sandstone. The second 
group of concretions is lithologically quite similar to the 
surrounding matrix material and is more strongly cemented by 
limonite. In the type area of the :formation, where the unit 
is somewhat better exposed, the concretionary structures have 
been precisely zoned by Waage (1961). In North Dakota, however, 
exposures of the Fox Hills Formation are limited to the point 
that this zonation can apparently not be accomplished without 
more thorough topographic coverage than presently exists. It 
can be stated, however, that the dense, blue concretions occur 
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only near the base of the formation, normally within 15 to 
20 feet of the Pierre-Fox Hills contact, whereas the limonite-
cemented concretions occur from this level to the top of the 
member. 
The Timber Lake is by far the most fossiliferous member 
in North Dakota. The majority of the fossils collected from 
the unit occur in the concretions mentioned above. Less 
commonly, fossils occur in cemented sandstone ledges and, 
even more rarely, fossils are found free in the matrix material. 
Of particular note in regard to the last mentioned occurrence 
is an extremely fossiliferous layer which occurs near the top 
of the member in Morton and Sioux counties. This layer was 
first mentioned by Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 7) who 
described it as a "coquinite 11 • This layer, which will be 
discussed in detail in a later section, has now been traced 
as far south as south-central Sioux County and is everywhere 
characterized by an abundance of Tancredia americana and 
Qphiomorpha. One other area in which fossils occur abundantly 
in the matrix is in T. 132 N., R. 79 w., in Emmons County. 
Here, at the very top of the member, the. oyster Crassostrea 
glabra and associated organisms occur in great profusion. 
The general composition of the fauna changes markedly from the 
lower part of the member to t~e upper part, indicating a 
change from relatively deep water to very shallow, perhaps 
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even intertidal, conditions near the top o:f the unit. 
The contact between the Timber Lake Member and the over-
lying Bullhead Member is gradational, :from the glauconitic, 
crossbedded sand o:f the Timber Lake Member to the interbedded, 
:fine-grained sandstone and siltstone o:f the Bullhead Member. 
This gradation, where observable, takes place within a 
stratigraphic interval o:f about two to three :feet. 
Bullhead Member.--Con:formably overlying the Timber Lake 
><---····- -----"' --
Member in most areas in North Dakota is a sequence o:f beds 
which are lithologically identical to those named the Bullhead 
Member by Stevenson (1956). This member consists o:f a sequence 
or interbedded sand and siltstone and attains a thickness of 
about 97 :feet in the vicinity o:f Redhorse Butte, SW 1/4, 
sec. 36, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., in Sioux County and 112 :feet in 
SE 1/4, sec. 21, T. 134 N, R. 80 W., in Morton County (Laird 
and Mitchell, 1942, p. 6). The sand is a bu:f:f, :finely laminated, 
:fine-grained, subgraywacke which weathers to a reddish bu:f:f or 
buf:f, and o:ften shows an irregularly cracked sur:face. The 
individual layers o:f sand vary in thickness :from about one 
inch to eleven inches and are interbedded with chocolate brown 
siltstone and silty shale, which weathers to light gray or 
bu:f:f. The shale interbeds tend to be somewhat thinner than 
the associated sand layers, and vary in thickness :from about 
one inch to seven inches. The overall color o:f the banded 
.. 
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beds is a light, dirty brown, which vaguely resembles the 
overlying Hell Creek beds. The Bullhead can normally be 
distinguished £rom the Hell Creek Formation, however, on the 
basis 0£ color. The Hell Creek, at least in the lower portion, 
tends to be a somber gray rather than the bu££ or brown color 
0£ the Bull.head Member. 
Fossils are relatively rare in the Bullhead Member in 
North Dakota. The only £ossils noted were plant fragments, 
sharks teeth, otoliths, and oyster fragments. All 0£ the 
oyster fragments that were collected are very small, broken 
fragments which occurred within the upper twenty £ive £eet 
0£ the unit. The plant fossils were £ound throughout the 
member but are not well enough preserved to a££ord adequate 
material £or identirication. The otoliths and sharks teeth 
are extremely rare. Very thin lignite partings occur through-
out the member and rurther indicate deposition or organic 
material. 
The Bullhead Member varies in thickness throughout its 
area or outcrop. The rirst mention or this variation was 
made by Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 6) when they correctly 
observed that the banded beds varied in thickness in an 
inverse relationship to the thickness or the overlying Colgate 
Member. In Bowman County, £or example, in the SW 1/4, sec. 13, 
T. 132 N., R. 107 w., in a west-racing cutbank or Little 
' 
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Beaver Creek, the Bullhead Member is totally absent and the 
Timber Lake Member is directly overlain by graywacke sandstone 
which can be .re.fer red to the Colgate Member. In Bowman County, 
the Colgate Member attains the maximum thickness observed 
in North Dakota, approximately 40 .feet. 
The contact between the Bullhead Member and the overlying 
Colgate Member is di.f.ficult to characterize in a general way. 
In places, .for .example, near Crowghost cemetery, NW 1/4, sec. 
33, T. 134 N., R. 81 W., in Sioux County, a de.finite erosional 
inter.face can be noted between the two members. At this 
locality, about six .feet o.f relier can be noted on the contact, 
suggesting that scouring took place prior to deposition o.f 
the Colgate sediments. That this discon.formable relationship 
is, however, not general can be observed in several other 
localities throughout the Missouri Valley. Near the top o.f 
Redhorse Butte in Sioux County and in the SE 1/4, sec. 1, T. 
134 N., R. 79 w., in Emmons County, the Bullhead Member appears 
to be con.formable with, and gradational into the overlying 
Colgate sand. The con.formable condition seems to be somewhat 
more predominant than the condition in which some scour or 
erosion is observed. There.fore, it can be stated that the 
contact between the two members is generally gradational. 
The erosional .features observed do not suggest any long span 
o.f time. 
.. 
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Colgate ~~12.gr.. --The uppermost member of the Fox Hills 
---~-"'' 
Formation in North Dakota is the Colgate Member. Although the 
term was originally coined £or beds along the west £lank o.f 
the Cedar Creek Anticline, it has been widely used in the 
Missouri Valley area since the work or Laird and Mitchell 
(1942). This unit presents perhaps the greatest variation 
in lithology or any or the members or the Fox Hills Formation 
in North Dakota. Near the type area, along the east £lank o.f 
the Cedar Creek Anticline, in Bowman County, the unit is quite 
similar to that seen in the type area and consists or 36 to 
40 .feet or medium-grained, white, graywacke sandstone with 
thin scattered layers and partings or lignitic shale. The 
most characteristic feature or the unit in this area is the 
.fluted surface observed on all weathered exposures. The unit 
can also be seen in similar aspect near Crowghost cemetery 
in sec. 33, T. 134 N., R. 81 W., in Sioux County. As the 
unit is traced eastward and southeastward £ram this area, 
however, its character changes markedly and is normally 
characterized by less than ten feet, ox well indurated, white 
to cream colored, rlaggy sandstone. This condition is 
observable on Redhorse Butte in Sioux County in sec. 21, T. 
134 N., R. 79 w., along the Cannonball River flood plain in 
Sioux County, as well as on many butte tops in Emmons and 
Logan counties • 
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Yet a third lithologic type, which I have rererred to 
the Colgate Member, consists or a similar graywacke sandstone 
which £or:ms the matrix or an oyster 11hashn which occupies the 
same stratigraphic position at the top or the Fox Hills 
Formation. Wherever this -.feature is observed the unit is 
very thin, generally less than £our reet. The occurrences 
of oyster fragments at the top or the Fox Hills are extremely 
widespread and perhaps can best be seen in secs. 16, 17, 20 & 
21, T. 130 N., R. 80 w., in Sioux County, where oyster frag-
ments -.festoon the surrace of pasture lands. At only a few 
localities, £or example, sec. 26, T. 133 N., R. 73 w., in 
Logan County and in sec. 31, T. 141 N., R. 72 w., in Kidder 
County, where oysters well enough preserved to allow ident-
irication. At the latter outcrop the oysters occur with a 
rather large -.fauna or associated brackish-water -.forms. 
Wherever the member has the same lithologic expression as the 
type Colgate, rossils appear to be absent, even to the 
exclusion, of the plant -.fossils that have been described by 
Knowlton {1916) in Colorado and noted by calvert {1912) in 
Montana. 
Fox Hills-Hell Creek contact.--Consistent with the work 
of earlier workers {Laird and Mitchell, 1942; Fisher, 1952) 
the contact between the Fox Hills Formation and the overlying 
Hell Creek Formation was picked at the base 0£ the first 
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prominent lignite or lignitic shale occurring above the pre-
dominantly marine section below. This contact has both 
practical and theoretical significance in that it not only 
serves as an excellent marker bed upon which to separate the 
two units, but also marks the approximate boundary between 
marine and brackish water deposits 0£ the Fox Hills Formation 
and the predominantly fresh water and terrestrial deposits 
0£ the overlying Hell Creek Formation. 
Field observations indicate that the contact may be 
expressed in one 0£ two general ways. Where the contact is 
exposed along an essentially vertical £ace, the lignite at 
the base 0£ the Hell Creek Formation tends to be a bit more 
resistant than the underlying sandstone 0£ the Colgate Member 
0£ the Fox Hills Formation and, therefore, the Colgate forms 
a slight re-entrant below the lignite. In other areas, the 
top 0£ the Fox Hills Formation has been stripped 0£ all remn-
ants 0£ the Hell Creek and forms broad benches or £lat 
surfaces capped by relatively resistant, £laggy Colgate 
sandstone. This condition can common~y be observed in the 
southern hal£ 0£ Sioux County; and on butte tops in Emmons 
and Logan counties. 
The contact between the two formations is, in general, 
conformable; however, in soma local areas relier can be noted 
on the contact, which would indicate at least a brief erosional 
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interval. This can perhaps best be seen near Crowghost 
cemetery in Sioux County where the contact can be traced 
£or several hundred yards and vertical relief 0£ about six 
feet can be noted. 
Topographic Exoression 0£ ~ ~ Hills. --Whereas the 
Fox Hills Formation in its type area in South Dakota forms 
high ridges and caps the surrounding countryside, the unit 
in North Dakota, in response to the regional dip into the 
Williston Basin, generally occupies lowland areas. This 
results in somewhat poorer exposures. than are observed in 
the type area. The unit does, however, cover a large area 
in southcentral North Dakota, and, although it is not well 
exposed, certain general statements can be made regarding 
its topographic expression. Where the_ unit has not been 
deeply covered by glacial deposits, it forms gently rounded 
slopes and, when viewed from some distance, tends to. give 
the impression 0£ forming at least two relatively flat, 
bench-like, surfaces. The lower surf.ace is formed at the 
approximate level of the top of the Timber Lake Member, and 
seems to be the result of abunda..--it well-cemented sandstone 
ledges. This, however, should not be tal<en to mean that the 
top of the Timber Lake can everywhere be recognized on the 
basi.s of the presence of a topographic bench but it does 
serve to orfer a general point or reference in the field. 
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The second bench is developed at the top 0£ the formation on 
the flaggy, well-cemented Colgate Sandstone. This level is 
represented by rather broad benches in southeastern Sioux 
county and by scattered butte tops in Emmons and Logan 
counties. The Fox Hills, unfortunately, tends to support 
a relatively profuse vegetal cover by comparison with the 
Pierre Shale below and the Hell Creek Formation above, and 
therefore the slopes developed on the Fox Hills are frequently 
obscured. 
Age and correlation.--The Fox Hills Formation in North 
Dakota represents one 0£ the latest Cretaceous deposits in 
North America (Fig. 4). The unit has been correlated 
(Stevenson and Reeside, 1938, p. 1631; Cobban and Reeside, 
1952, Chart 10b) with Maestrichtian deposits in Europe. Xt 
can, therefore, be considered a temporal equivalent 0£ the 
Lennep and Horse Thie£ formations in Montana (Stebinger, 
1914, p. 67) and the Corsicana and Kemp formations 0£ the 
Navarro Group in Texas (Stephenson, 1941, p. 33). The Fox 
Hills is also equivalent in age to the Owl Creek Formation, 
Prairie Blu££ Formation, and upper Ripley Formation in 
Mississippi, as well as the upper portion 0£ the Monmouth 
Group in Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey (Stephenson, et al., 
1942, Chart 9). Jeletzky (1962, p. 1009) further summarized 
the correlation 0£ the Fox Hills Formation with its adjacent 
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Figure 4. Correlation churt of the uppermost Cretaceous in selected areas of the Urnted States. 
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units as well as with standard sections in several other 
parts 0£ the world. 
More careful study of the ~aunal assemblages collected 
in the Fox Hills in dif:ferent ar~as of outcrop, however, 
indicates that the unit is not e~erywhere of the same age. 
The majority of data used to determine the age of the 
Fox Hills has been based on zonation of cephalopods, a 
group which has not been thorougfuly studied in North Dakota. 
i 
Preliminary investigation, howev~r, indicates that the ceph-
alopods in North Dakota are pri~rily members of the genera 
Discoscaphites and Sphenodiscus. These forms are character-
\ 
istic or the upper portion of the
1 
Maestrichtian. On the 
other hand, cephalopods collected\ from the northeastern 
portion o;f Colorado {Bane, Pierce\ and Reeside, 1937, p. 232) 
i 
include such species as Baculites\grandis and Baculites ovatus 
as well as several species of Sph~nodiscus. These species of 
! 
! 
Baculites are apparently not pres1nt in the Fox Hills Formation 
either in North Dakota or in the ~ype area of the formation 
in South Dakota (Waage, 1961, p. 232). Rather, these :forms 
! 
are characteristic of the Elk Butt\e and Mobridge members of 
I 
I 
the Pierre Formation (Gill and Cob~an, 1965, p. A4). This 
would indicate, then, that the Fox
1
Hills Formation in eastern 
Colorado is a temporal equivalent ?f the Pierre Formation in 
central North Dakota. This interpretation is further supported 
I 
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by the observation that the pelycopod Inoceramus is apparently 
I 
absent from the Fox Hills Forma1t:ion in North Dakota, although 
it has been·reported from.the Fqx Hills in the type area 
(Waage, 1964, p. 549), and .:from ithe Pierre Formation and 
most other units that are somewhia.t older than the Fox Hills 
I 
Formation in North Dakota (Stephrnson and Reeside, 1938, 
Fig. 3). 
The Fox Hills Formation app¢ars to represent a littoral 
.:facies o.:f the regressive Upper C~etaceous seaway in the 
Midcontinent, whereas tm Pierre Fonnation represents a 
somewhat deeper water, o.:f.:fshore d\eposi t. I.:f this relation-
ship is indeed true, it would demk.nd that the Fox Hills 
I 
Formation in the west would have ~o be equivalent in age to 
the Pierre Formation in some adja9ent area to the east. 
Unfortunately, the amount o.:f timelinvolved in this regressive 
I 
phase was so slight that .:fossil e~idence indicates only a 
I 
I 
very general picture 0£ this regreission. For the purposes 0£ 
correlation, then, it would seem tpat the Fox Hills Formation 
in North Dakota could be considere~ to be essentially the same 
age throughout its area o.:f outcropl 
Determination 0£ the age o.:f tb.e Fox Hills by means 0£ 
bivalves can be done in only aver~ general way. Most 0£ 
the clams are restricted to the Fox Hills. Their most closely 
related allies can be collected in ithe Navarro Group in Texas 
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and the Ripley Formation in Tenlnessee. 
I 
I 
Both 0£ these units 
are Upper Cretaceous in age. Al few Fox Hills species are 
closely related to species coll~cted from Upper Cretaceous 
units along the Eastern Seaboar<ll. 
A few 0£ the clams collect~d from the Fox Hills are 
I 
• I 
members 0£ the same species as ~hose collected from the 
Cannonball Formation 0£ Paleocene age. Stanton (1920, p. 11) 1 
£or example, listed ten species p£ bivalves which occur in 
both the Cannonball and Fox Hill~ formations. More recent 
work on the Cannonball bivalves 'j'Y Cvancara (1966) revealed 
that only six species from that Jnit can be referred to species 
known from the Fox Hills Formatidn in North Dakota. They are 
Nucula planomarginata, Nuculana e\vansi (Neilonella evansi? of 
I 
Cvancara), Pteria linguae£ormis, brassostrea glabra, Corbicula 
i 
cytheri£ormis, and Dosiniopsis defeyi. The remainder a£ the 
bivalves £ram the Fox Hills Formation, therefore, are restricted 
! 
to the Upper Cretaceous. 
PALEOECOLOGY 
Boucout (1953, p. 25) defined paleoecology as an 
attempt, u ••• to reconstruct the total environment £or the 
particular time and place in question, including the physical 
and biological £actors that a££ect the li£e and relationships 
o:f organisms." Although the term 11total environment" tends 
to pose an insurmountable limitation upon plaeoecologists, the 
essence 0£ the idea is sound. The task 0£ the paleoecologist 
is to evaluate both sedimentologic and paleontologic data and 
assemble them into a coherent, logical picture 0£ the conditions 
that existed at the time a particular stratigraphic unit was 
deposited. Paleoecology, then, :forms the link between strati-
graphy and paleontology in which the :fac~ors o:f both the rock 
record and the £ossil record must be evaluated in order that 
a complete history be written. 
Several lines o:f evidence are available :from which paleo-
ecological interpretations can be made :for the Fox Hills 
Formation. Foremost among these is the :fossil record. The 
Fox Hills contains a prolific molluscan :fauna and, in 
particular, a rich and varied bivalve :fauna. Although only 
the bivalves have been studied taxonomically in this work, 
the other mollusks..:-cephalopods, gastropods, and scaphopods--
SB 
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as well as the small, but interesting associated :fauna o:f 
vertebrates and other invertebrates can be used to determine 
the paleoecological setting. In addition to the :fossil 
crit:eria, details o:f the stratigraphic record have also been 
employed. The relationship o:f the adjacent units, sedimen-
tary structures within the Fox Hills, and sedimentologic 
:features such as grain size, sorting, and composition have 
been used wherever observable. 
Several assumptions must be made when undertaking work 
of' this sort. The most important o:f these is uni:formita-
rianism. Many o:f the species o:f bivalves collected :from the 
Fox Hills are generically related to species living in the 
modern day oceans. By assembling data on the distribution 
o:f recent :forms, it is possible to suggest the environment 
in which the :fossil :forms lived. Al though this in:forma tion 
is not in itsel:f conclusive, it :forms weighty evidence when 
assembled with other independent sources o:f in:formation. 
Another assumption that I believe can be made is that the 
:fossil suites collected :from various stratigraphic positions 
and geographic localities within the area o:f outcrop o:f the 
Fox Hills in North Dakota may well represent di:f:ferent 
ecological units rather than strictly indicating evolutionary 
development. This application, similar to the one which 
caused T. H. Huxley (1862, p. XLVI) to coin the term 11 homotaxist1, 
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is, in part, a result o.:f the .fact that the .:faunal sequences 
in the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota, when arranged 
in ascending stratigraphic order, do not seem to indicate a 
general evolution o:f .:forms. Rather, the organisms collected 
in di:f:ferent stratigraphic horizons seem to represent totally 
di.f'.f'erent :faunas and, there.fore, might best be considered 
rr£acies .fossils" which lived at the same time, but in di:f-
.f'erent environments and in di:f.f'erent geographic localities. 
The present study is in part limited by the £act that 
the total .fauna o:f the unit has not been studied taxonomically. 
This perhaps places too great an emphasis on the bivalves, 
the only group thoroughly studied, and seems to reduce the 
signi.ficance 0£ the other elements o.f' the .:fauna. Although 
the remainder o.f' the :fauna have been used to aid in the 
de.:finition o.f' environments of' the deposition,the writer has 
not studied them taxonomically and no generic comparisons 
with recent .forms has been attempted. Further, the extent 
and size 0£ available outcrops in North Dakota is limited 
by glacial and vegetal cover. This .forces one to extrap-
olate over considerable distances, making correlation 
di.:f.:f icul t . 
Along the same lines, the similarity o.:f the sediments 
in di.:f.:ferent parts of' the Timber Lake Member is so great that, 
unless other in.formation is available, it is di.f':ficult to 
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accurately place a small, isolated outcrop in its correct 
stratigraphic position. This problem is rurther magniried 
by the general lack or a dependable stratigraphic marker 
horizon and the total absence o:f large-scale topographic 
maps. The only maps available or the area in question are 
North Dakota State Highway Department county road maps which 
have no topographic control and U.S. Army topographic maps 
(1:250,000). All correlation that was done between small out-
crops was accomplished solely by means or a Paulin altimeter. 
Faunal assemblages.--The assemblages or organisms coll-
ected from the Fox Hills can be placed in several general 
groups based on the stratigraphic position £ram which they 
are collected. I£ this is done, :five groups yielding speciric 
ecological data can be defined. 
The lowermost subdivision includes the organisms 
collected in the basal thirty to :forty :feet o:f the Timber 
Lake Member. It is characterized by the bivalve genera 
Crenella, Gervillia, Limopsis, Nemodon, Nucula, Nuculana, and 
Tellina. These bivalves occur in association with several 
gastropods and a single cephalopod, Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) 
nicoletti. These organisms were collected :from concretions 
in what Waage (1960; 1964) would re:fer to as the lowermost 
two concretionary layers o:f the Fox Hills Formation. The two 
concretionary levels have not been distinguished in North 
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this observati011 should be considered tenuous. 
The upper portion o:f the Timber Lake Member is somewhat 
less .fossiliferous than the lower two portions. In many 
places the upper part o:f the member is characterized chie:fly 
by discontinuous ledges 0£ cross-bedded sandstone which 
are apparently devoid 0£ mollusks. In these areas the only 
:fossils that have been collected in abundance have been 
burrows o:f the decapod crustacean Ophiomorpha. This .fossil 
can truly be considered diagnostic o:f this horizon. In 
association with Ophiomorpha, two other :fossils have been 
.fou..."ld. The .first o:f these is a single specimen o.f Hardouinia 
waagei, a cassiduloid echinoid peculiar to the Fox Hills 
Formation (Holland and Feldmann, 1967). The other :fossil 
collected in association with the rich Ophiomorpha beds is 
a poorly preserved, unidenti£ied crab. 
In other areas o.f the upper portion o.f the Timber Lake, 
generally where Ophiomorpha is less abundant, several other 
species o.f bivalves have been collected. Notable among 
these are Panopea and Tancredia. These two burrowing clams 
appear to be restricted to this portion o:f the :formation. 
Yet a third :fossil occurrence in the upper portion o.f the 
member is that o:f oyster banks in a :few scattered outcrops 
in western Emmons County. These oyster beds generally 
consist 0£ a network o.f Crassostrea shells with a smaller 
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number 0£ shells including Anomia and Corbicula. Several 
other organisms have been collected in association with the 
oysters, including the gastropods Polinices and Fasciolaria, 
sharl<s teeth, otoli tbs, and other vertebrate remains. The 
oyster shells are very commonly cemented together and give 
every impression 0£ having :formed banks or "ree£s" at these 
locali ti-es during the time in which they lived (Plate 2, 
:fig. 5)~ 
The overlying Bullhead Member contains only scattered 
animal remains. Among these are sharks teeth, otoliths, and 
occasional oyster :fragments. This is the least £ossili£erous 
member 0£ the Fox Hills in North Dakota, and there£ore, the 
most di££icult to de£ine ecologically. 
The uppermost unit 0£ the Fox Hills Formation, the 
Colgate Member, is un£ossili£erous in most areas. In some 
localities in Sioux County, Logan County, and Kidder County, 
however, oyster banks, simila,r to those noted in the upper 
portion 0£ the Timber Lake Member can be observed. At these 
localities the associations 0£ Crassostrea, Corbicula, and 
Anemia, along with the gastropods Polinices and Fasciolaria, 
are essentially the same as those noted in the upper Timber 
Lake. 
These :five subdivisions seem to be separate and distinct 
enough that they can be considered discrete units when 
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considering such ecological £actors as water depth, type of· 
subs~rate, salinity, water currents, and temperature. The 
bivalves in these assemblages do not appear to have been 
transported any signi£icant distance. Observatio-:1 0£ the 
shells indicates that only a £ew at any locality indicate any 
degree 0£ abrasion and, in many cases, conjoined valves are 
prevalent. This would seem to indicate that the organisms 
were buried immediately or were moved only slightly £ollowing 
death of the organism. The only exception to this general 
rule is in the occurrence of Panopea and Tancredia in the 
upper portion 0£ the Timber Lake Member (Plate 2, £ig. 7). 
These two £ossils are rarely £ound with conjoined.valves and 
in most cases are £ound with the long axis 0£ the shells 
parallel to the bedding planes with their concave side down 
indicating that they have been moved at least slightly. These 
shells, similar to other shells £rem the £ormation, do not 
show any signi£icant amount 0£ abrasion, although they may 
show some etching or pitting £rom chemical action which is 
perhaps post~depositional. 
Transportation 0£ the shells enclosed in the concretions 
in the lower portion 0£ the Fox Hills Formation could have 
taken place only i£ the concretions moved en masse because the 
vast majority of the shells display conjoined valves. Waage 
(1964) also suggested very little, i£ any, transportation of 
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the concretions. 
Water Depth.--Several of the fossils collected from the 
Fox Hills Formation offer excellent indication of the depth 
o:f water in which they lived. This is fortunate in that the 
sedimentological changes in the formation are slight enough 
that very few conclusions can be drawn from this line of 
evidence. In general, as one proceeds up the section through 
the formation, the fossils indicate progressively shallower 
water until, near the top, the fauna changes from a distinctly 
marine fauna to one characteristic of brackish water. Although 
this observation has been made previously (see for example 
Waage, 1964, p. 542) it has apparently never been thoroughly 
documented in North Dakota. 
Most of the conclusions that can be drawn concerning 
water depth at the time in which the Fox Hills was deposited 
must be made from depth records of recent analogs of the 
bivalve fauna collected from the formation. This information 
is suF~~arized in Table 1. In addition to the information 
gathered from the bivalves, supplementary data concerning 
some of the associated fauna, notably the arthropod Ophiomorpha 
and the echinoid Hardouinia waagei, have also been used. 
If the Fox Hills is subdivided into the five units 
discussed above, the gradual decrease in water depth can be 
illustrated. The lowermost portion of the Timber Lake Member 
Table l. Summary of ecological data on the bivalve genera that are found both in modern 
environments and in the Fox Hills Formation. 
Genus Re6ent ecol · · Nor ··· · 
Ano~!!~ Intertidal or shallow, attached to stones or wood Byssus 
-----· L Abbott L.. l 95~_p. 332-4 7z.l_ ___________ .. -·----·--------·--·----------·--·-----·-----··-·····--·-
C~r bi c~ Fresh water to .5% salt, sand or mud bottom Pallial sinus, ck 
____________ {_Sinclair and Iso~l963~ p. 12 and 13) ------ shell, st_ron9 hinge __ 
Cras trE:~a 0-40 feet of water, fresh to normal salinity, most Cemented, thick shell, 
______ s_u_cces~_ful in brackish water _J_Bn!ler Ll._~54 LE.! 479-489) stE_~.1.:19 hinge ·--·--
Cr e~el~~ 3-100 fa thorns, Arctic to Nor th Carolina (Abbott, 1955, 
-~~~~ 332-477_)~~-
Limopsis 30-80 fathoms (Keen, 1963, p. 104-108) Strong hinge 
Mac tr a 
---· 
Intertidal to 12 fathoms (Kecm, 1963, p. 104-108) Pallial sinus, strong 
hin,~e 
Mocl!olus Intertidal to 40 fathoms, attached to rocks oJ: in byssus 
____ sand 1_Kee~ 196~ E.!....!04-108) ·-----------------·---· 
--------------Nucula Shallow to 500 fathoms, Labrador to Key West, Florida Thick shell, strong 
{Keea, 1963~ p. 104-108)__________________ hinge 
Nuculana 3-2000 fathoms (Keen, 1963, p. 104-108) Arctic to Pallial sinus, strong 
~est Indi~s (Abbott 1 1955, p. 332-477} hinge 
Panopea Intertidal, buried in about 3 feet of sand or mud Pallial sinus, thick 
--~een, 19~~04-108)_ _ shell, strong hinge 
Pteria Intertidal to 5 fathoms, attached to pilings or Byssus 
·------· objects in the sand {Keen, 1963, p. 104-108,__) _______________ _ 
Tellina Intertidal to 75 fathoms, in sand or mud (Keen, 1963, Pallial sinus 
·-----· p. 104-__ 1_0_8......._) ____________ , 
o, 
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is characterized, at least in part, by three genera which are 
represented by species in modern oceans. The ecological data 
available concerning these three genera indicates that the 
water depth in the area in which they were deposited must have 
been between 30 and 80 fathoms. The three genera which were 
used in this determination are Pteria, Crenella, and Limopsis. 
All three 0£ these genera are commonly found on the east and 
west coasts 0£ tha United States today, and some ecological 
data are available £or them. Pteria apparently lives in water 
varying in depths from intertidal conditions to several fathoms 
whereas Crenella is typically found in water varying from 3 to 
250 fathoms. The genus which is ·apparently most restricted in 
its range is Limopsis. Data provided by Keen (1963) indicate 
that the vertical range 0£ this genus is between 30 and 80 
fathoms. This depth range can then be taken as the approximate 
limit 0£ depth in which the lower portion 0£ the Fox Hills was 
deposited. 
Higher in the section, near the middle or the Timber Lake 
Member, evidence £or water depth is somewhat less specific 
although several genera are available £rom which the deter-
mination can be made. This portion 0£ the section is best 
illustrated by the £aunal suite collected at locality 131-78-2 
(£or a complete list or localities, refer to the appendix) 
where·species Corbula, Pteria, Tellina, Mactra, Nucula, and 
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Nuculana were collected. Applying the same general procedure 
used in the previous determination,, whereby the range or over-
lap 0£ all depth data was used, one could conclude that the 
depth at which the organisms lived varied between ten and 
seventy-rive fathoms. The considerable overlap between this 
range 0£ depth with that of the basal portion or the unit is 
not in itself evidence 0£ decreasing water depth. One other 
observation that is, however, important is the significant 
increase in the infaunal component of the bivalve .fauna over 
that of the previous portion 0£ the section. All of the biva-
lves collected at locality 132-76-6, near the base of the 
formation, were epi.faunal, that is they lived on, or were 
attached to, the sur.face 0£ the substrate. The organisms 
collected in the middle portion of the Timber Lake Member, 
however, were split almost evenly between infaunal and 
epifaunal species. At this stratigraphic position six species 
are de.finitely infaunal components, including Corbula 
monmouthensis, Tellina scitula, Mactra warrenana, Nuculana 
scitula, Goniomya americana, and Nuculana bisulcata. The 
remainder 0£ this fauna, Pteria linguae£ormis, Pteria nebras-
~, Nucula cancellata, N. planomarginata, N. subplana, and 
N. emmonsensis are epi.faunal organisms. Two other species 
of the genera Corbulamella and Protocardia, are probably 
best referred to the in.faunal portion of the .fossil suite. 
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It is very possible that the increase in infaunal components 
of this suite over that 0£ the lower portion 0£ the unit is a 
response to a somewhat more vigorous, shallower environment. 
Depth information concerning the upper portion 0£ the 
Timber Lake Member is somewhat more varied and perhaps more 
thoroughly documented. Three independent sources 0£ inform-
ation are available £or determination 0£ the water depth 0£ 
this particular stratigraphic position. Two rather di££erent 
suites 0£ bivalve faunas are available from which depth 
information may be determined. One 0£ these, typified by 
deposits at locality 134-71-1, contains abundant oyster 
fragments 0£ the genus Crassostrea. This organism is typi-
cally associated with such other forms as Corbicula, Pteria, 
Modiolus, Tellina, Mactra, and Nuculana. A composite of 
depth information concerning these genera indicates that the 
water was indeed very shallow if not intertidal. All 0£ the 
genera mentioned are commonly collected in intertidal water 
with the exception of Nuculana, which has an upper limit in 
the order 0£ magnitude 0£ three fathoms. Again, the in£aunal 
component of the suite exceeds that 0£ the epi£aunal, with 
eight species occupying the former niche, and six occupying 
the latter. Of the epifaunal components, £our are forms 
which attach themselves to a substrate by means of a byssus 
while the two species of Crassostrea are forms which cement 
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themselves to the substrate. If the same organisms were 
collected in a Recent marine situation there would be no 
doubt 0£ their shallow water affinities. 
A second faunal assemblage collected in the same general 
stratigraphic position is typified by fossils collected at 
locality 134-80-1. In this type of assemblage the oysters 
are absent and a large geoduck, Panooea, is present. Again 
the indications 0£ depth that are available indicate deposit-
ion in water approaching intertidal depth. At this locality 
six o:f the nine species collected are in£aunal components. 
0£ the remaining three, two were probably attached to the 
substrate by byssal threads while the third, Nucula plano-
marginata, is a member of the vagile benthos. 
Another species of bivalve commonly collected singly or 
in association with other organisms at this horizon is 
Tancredia americana. Although Tancredia is now extinct, 
filorphological features such as a relatively deep pallial sinus 
and a broad posterior gape indicate that this is also a 
burrowing form which probably had essentially the same habit 
as Pano;pea. 
A totally dif£erent line 0£ evidence indicating very 
shallow water conditions during the time 0£ deposition 0£ 
the upper Timber Lake Member is offered by the decapod 
crustacean burrow Ophiomorpha. Weimer and Hoyt (1964) 
- II 
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indicated that this fossil is analogous to the recent species 
calli~anassa major, which lives in intertidal and shallow 
ne:ritic water along the east coast 0£ the United States. 
They concluded (1964, p. 766) that the presence 0£ Ophio-
morpha indicates deposition in water 0£ shallow neritic or 
littoral depth. This fossil is extremely important because 
it very o:ften occurs in areas that are otherwise generally 
devoid 0£ fossil material. At one locality, however, a 
single specimen of an echinoid was collected in association 
with Ophiomorpha. This echinoid, Hardouinia waagei Holland 
and Feldmann is a member 0£ the family Faujasiidae, the 
members 0£ which typically occupy very shallow water. The 
upper part 0£ the Timber Lake Member, then, is probably the 
best documented area with regard to water depth with sources 
of information £.rom bivalves, decapod crestacean burrows, and 
echinoids. 
The Bullhead Member, overlying the Timber Lake Member, is 
nearly devoid 0£ fossils and, there:fore, is difficult to inter-
pret. The only fossil remains that have been thus £ar identi-
£ied £rem this member include sharks teeth, otoliths, and 
occasional oyster fragments. The only information that could 
possibly be significant in determining the depth 0£ water in 
which the Bullhead Member was deposited would be the presence 
of' very shallow,or possibly intertidal, sediments above and 
-
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below 1:he unit. This would.-;indicate that it also was ,deposited 
in relatively shallow water. 
The uppermost portion o:f the Fox Hills Formation, the 
Colgate Member, is also generally devoid o:f :fossils. At 
some localities, however, :faunal suites can be collected 
which include oysters, or oyster :fragments, along with the 
typically brackish-water bivalve Corbicula. At these local-
ities, the only genus that would o:f:fer any indication o:f water 
depth would be the oyster Crassostrea, which normally lives in 
intertidal or relatively shallow water. Further, the position 
o:f the Colgate Member between marine or brackish-water sedi-
ments below and the predom1nantly terrigenous sediments o:f 
the Hell Creek Formation above suggest that the member is a 
beach deposit. 
Substrate.--The character o:f the substrate must have 
varied considerably during the time o:f deposition o:f the Fox 
Hills Formation. Evidence :for the condition o:f the substrate 
of the unit can be gathered :from two independent sources, the 
character o:f the sediments and the :fauna which is associated 
with the sediments. The basal portion o:f the Timber Lake 
Member is characterized by :fine to medium-grained sand and 
silty sand with either horizontal bedding or no bedding at all 
and probably :formed a relatively :firm substrate. This inter-
pretation is :further strengthened by the observation that 
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several of the forms collected £rom this horizon, notably 
pte:ria linguae:formis, Gervillia recta, and Gervillia sub-
tortuosa are forms which probably attached themselves to the 
substrate by means of byssal threads. One would presume, 
then, that such an attachment would presuppose either a rocky 
substrate or a relatively £irm, unconsolidated substrate. 
There is certainly no evidence £or the former condition. 
Farther up in the member, the sediment becomes generally 
coarser and increasingly more cross-bedding is observed. 
This would tend to indicate t?at the substrate was somewhat 
less compacted and more subject to disturbances by wave and 
current action. This conclusion·is further strengthened by 
the abundance of in£aunal constituents and the reduction in 
number of forms which attach to the substrate by means of 
byssal threads. 
The upper portion of the Timber Lake is somewhat more 
complex. The general presence of cross-bedding indicates 
that the substrate was certainly agitated; however, it is 
also characterized by a number 0£ epi£aunal constituents 
which either attached to the substrate by means 0£ a byssus 
or by cementing to a relatively firm substrate. Such forms 
as Crassostrea definitely require a firm, although not rock, 
substrate and other £arms, such as Anemia and Pteria aga~n 
indicate byssal attachment and, therefore, a substrate that 
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is somewhat :firm. 
In the areas in which Ophiomorpha is abundant perhaps a 
somewhat different situation existed. In these areas, one 
might envision the decapod burrows :forming a network or 
framework which would tend to hold the substrate in place. 
Although some cross-bedding is also observed in the sequence 
in association with Ophiomorpha, it usually diminishes some-
what in the immediate vicinity of" the burrows and becomes 
more prominent above or below the occurrence of" Ophiomorpha. 
This would suggest an environment similar to that seen in the 
areas of the modern Phoronopsis viridis colonies on the 
California coast. Here, the Phoronopsis tubes are densely 
packed together and :form a strong enough :framework that the 
sediment surrounding the tubes is essentially trapped. In 
many places it can be observed that the surface in the areas 
0£ the colonies is elevated above the general surface 
surrounding them. Observations on Callianassa major (Weimer 
and Hoyt, 1964, p. 763) indicate that these organisms are 
restricted to u ••• the well-~orted sand in strongly wave-
agitated water~. 11 This conclusion would seem to be analogous 
with that dravm :from other sources concerning the environment 
in which Ophiomorpha major lived. 
The substrate in the area in which the Bullhead Member 
was deposited must have been quite variable in that the unit 
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consists of a sequence 0£ interbedded sand and shale. If 
the environment in which this unit was deposited can indeed 
be interpreted as estuarine or, in some other way, restricted, 
the presence 0£ the two di£.ferent lithologic types would 
presuppose two things. First, a rather distinct change in 
regimen would be required to explain the alternate in.flux 0£ 
.fine and relatively coarse-grained materials and second, the 
presence o:f well-developed bedding would indicate that at no 
time were burrowing organisms extremely abundant. The change 
in regimen might well be corroborated by evidence :from the 
overlying Hell Creek Formation which consists primarily o.f 
a sequence o.f interbedded sands and shales also. I.f this 
unit was deposited at the same time that the Bullhead Member 
was being deposited in some other area, one might assume that 
the variation in regimen observed in one unit was the result 
o.f the same set o.f circumstances causing changing regimen o:f. 
the other. The general absence o.f burrowing organisms, 
however, is a bit more di.f.ficult to explain, That they were 
absent is strongly indicated by the .fact that ·their activity 
would certainly have disrupted any bedding characteristics 
that were .formed. It is di.f.ficult, however, to locate an 
analogous situation in the record o.f recent coastal deposits. 
Virtually all areas known to the writer are characterized by 
a pro.fusion o.f small burrowing organisms. In the case 0£ the 
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Bullhead sediments, a possible, although tenuous, suggestion 
could be that the alternating regimen 0£ the environment might 
well have precluded establishment 0£ a large £auna. 
The sediments comprising the Colgate Member are generally 
cross-bedded and in most areas probably £ormed a rather 
poorly consolidated beach deposit. In the areas where oyster 
development has been noted, however, the substrate must have 
been firm enough that the oysters could attach themselves to 
the substrate and £orm successful colonies. Some 0£ the 
colonies 0£ oysters obtain a maximum thickness 0£ three to 
£our £eet indicating that they were certainly success:ful, at 
least locally. 
Salinity.--In the area 0£ deposition 0£ the Fox Hills 
Formation, salinity varied considerably. All 0£ the organisms 
collected :from the lower and middle portions 0£ the Timber 
Lake Member that have recent a:f£inities apparently lived in 
water 0£ normal salinity, that is about 32 parts per thousand 
dissolved solids. Near the upper portion 0£ the member, however, 
the association 0£ Crassostrea and Corbicula indicates con-
ditions 0£ generally reduced salinity. Butler (1954) has 
summarized the vast amount 0£ literature concerning the 
occurrence 0£ oysters, and concludes that although oysters 
tolerate salinities ranging :from :fresh water to 33 par~s per 
thousand, they are most success£ul at a salinity 0£ about 
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15 parts per thousand. This is a result of two £actors. 
oyster spats are most successful in areas 0£ relatively high 
salinity, approaching 32 parts per thousand. During breeding, 
then, the majority of spats would tend to settle in water of 
near normal salinity and one might then suppose that this would 
be the area of greatest concentration of oysters. The largest 
single decimator of oyster populations, however, is predation 
by other invertebrates, notably gastropods, sponges, and star-
fish. For this reason, the most successful oyster colonies are 
not £ound in areas 0£ normal marine water where these predators 
would be abundant, but in water ot somewhat reduced salinity. 
On the other end of the scale, oysters can tolerate 
extremely reduced salinities in the order of magnitude of zero 
to ten parts per thousand dissolved solids £or only brief 
periods 0£ time, and are generally not wholly successful under 
these conditions. It is sa£e to estimate, then, that the 
salinity in the area of Fox Hills oyster development would 
have been about ten to twenty parts per thousand. That oyster 
predators were present during the deposition 0£ the Fox Hills 
is demonstrated by the presence 0£ Polynices and Fasciolaria 
in association with the oysters. These genera have been 
listed {Butler, 1954; Wells, 1961) as major predators in 
modern oyster accumulations. Several fragmented oyster shells 
have also been £ound which showed considerable boring, possibly 
··~ 
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Whether these sponges would have a:f:fected the 
lth or vitality o:f the organism is doubtful. 
The upper portion o:f the Fox Hills yields :far less in:for-
tion concerning salinity. The Bullhead Member, devoid o:f 
yields little information about salinity, 
t the Colgate Member at the top o:f the :formation yields 
ormation similar to that £or the area 0£ oyster accumulations 
the Timber Lake Member. In the Colgate, the association 
erassostrea, Corbicula, Fasciolaria, and Polynices indicates 
'tuations analogous to those :found in the area 0£ the upper 
mber Lake Member. 
a.irrents. --The only sedimentol.ogical evidence £or current 
has been noted in the Fox Hills is the presence o:f cross-
It is much more prominent in the upper portion o:f 
Timber Lake Member, increasing both in abundance and 
sets toward the top o:f the member. In general, 
o:f cross-bedding in association with the :fossil 
concerning depth o:f water would indicate that the cross-
were a result 0£ submarine agitation caused by wave and 
Generally, the crossbeds dip toward the east, 
either wave or current source :from that direction. 
indicate a general north-south trending shoreline. 
detailed work on crossbed orientation has been completed 
this time. Bedding observable in the Bullhead Member would 
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tend ·co indicate that some current must have been present to 
~ransport sediments over the considerable expanse of deposition 
at any one time, but that it was not strong enough to disrupt 
any bedding that had previously been formed. The only other 
evidence £or water motion is seen in the abundant cross-
bedding of the Colgate Member at the top of the unit. The 
orientation and general magnitude of the Colgate crossbeds is 
similar to that present in the Timber Lake Member below. 
One other feature that might well be considered a result 
of some sort of current action is the abundant accumulation of 
fossils in concretions near the lower portion of the Timber 
Lake Member. These structures are characterized by an abun-
dant and diverse fauna of mollusks and careful study of the 
concretions indicates that the orientation of the fossils is 
generally random. They do not appear to be either bedded or 
in living positions. This would indicate that, in one way or 
another, the material had been incorporated into the struc~ure 
by some technique whereby the organisms were collected in small 
groups or piles and were later indµrated into a dense mass. 
The origin of the concretions is in considerable doubt. 
The latest attempted explanation was that they represent 
accumulations resulting from a series of mass mortalities 
(Waage, 1964). Whatever their origin, several £acts emerge 
which are germane to the question of magnitude of currents 
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· 1:l1e area in which the organisms lived. First, the organ-
., in 
isms collected .from the concretions show very little abrasion 
and are very often :found with both valves 0£ the pelecypod 
conjoined so that i£ the animals were transported at all, 
they must have been moved over very short distances. I£ the 
concretions themselves had been transported~ masse, one 
might suspect that other bedding £eatures would also indicate 
this water activity. W'nere concretions are :found, however, 
the bedding is usually either totally absent or con£ined 
to relatively horizontal, undisturbed bedding. There:fore, 
no strong currents are indicated. Finally, depth data £or the 
bivalves in the concretions indicate that the organisms 
probably lived in relatively deep water. I:f they were trans-
ported any great distance, one might well expect them to 
re:flect a somewhat di££erent ecological setting :from that 0£ 
the sediments in whi_ch they are enclosed. Other indications, 
however, indicate that the lower part 0£ the Timber Lake 
Member was indeed deposited in relatively deep water and, 
there£ore, the :fossil assemblages are consistent with the 
available sedimentological data. Whatever the cause 0£ their 
death, one might well concur with Waage (1964, p. 545-546) 
that the concretions are a result 0£ selective cementation of 
material around £ossil accumulations, precipitated by the 
relatively large amount 0£ organic matter surrounding the 
dead crga:::,.isms. In other words, the concretions were not 
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transported along the bottom, and, there:fore, do not indicate 
great current action. 
Tempe:rature.--Only meager evidence is available to 
suggest the temperature of the water at the time the Fo:x: Hills 
was deposited. There seems to be a general relationship 
between number o:f species and number o:f individuals collected 
:from warm water as opposed to cold water. Gunter (1957, p. 
177) noted that eurythermal organisms tend to be distributed 
such that :far :fewer species are :found in cold water than in 
warm water, but each individual species in cold water may be 
represented by a :far larger number o:f individuals. I:f this 
statement could then be applied to the paleontological record 
as Gunter suggested, it would :form rather dramatic evidence 
that the Fox Hills was deposited in at least relatively cool 
water. Cursory analysis o:f two other well studied Upper 
Cretaceous :faunas, the Coon Creek :fauna o:f the Ripley Form-
ation in Tennessee and the Navarro :fauna in Texas indicates 
that the Fox Hills sea must have been somewhat cooler than-
the seas in either o:f these areas •. Wade (1926, p. 12) 
reported 114. species o:f bivalves :from a single locality in 
the Ripley Formation. Stephenson (1941, p. 30) reported 174 
species o:f bivalves :from the Navarro Group. These :figures 
contrast 'strongly with the bivalve :fauna :from the Fox Hills 
Formation in North Dakota where only 40 species have been 
- -
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coll2cted. Ecological data taken .from a study o:f the distri-
bution of recent organisms 0£ the same genera as those col-
1ec1:ed in the Fox Hills, is not particularly illuminating. 
Most of the species which have persisted since the Cretaceous 
are now .found in diverse situations ranging .from tropical or 
subtropical waters to arctic water. Only two, Corbula and 
Limopsis, are generally .found in cooler, marine water today. 
The remainder seem to be relatively tolerant o:f water temper-
ature, at least on the generic level. 
Another bit 0£ evidence concerning water temperature is 
somewhat more con:fusing. Gunter (1957, p. 174) has surr...marized 
data accumulated by several other workers, and concludes that 
individuals o:f a given species tend to be somewhat smaller in 
tropical water than in temperate or cold water. This general-
ization is probably also true on the generic level. This 
information, however, cannot be readily correlated with the 
data collected .from the Fox Hills Formation. Species o:f cer-
tain genera, notably Corbula, Crenella, and Gervillia do 
appear to be somewhat larger than comparable species in ~he 
Ripley and Navarro .formations in the southern part 0£_ the 
United States. The remainder 0£ the species, however, appear 
to be in the same order o:f magnitude 0£ size as comparable 
species in these :faunas. This evidence would tend to indicate 
that the water .from which the Fox Hills was deposited was 
288669 
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either temperate or cold. 
~acies relationships.--Throughout the study 0£ the 
paleoecology of the Fox Hills, one recurrent theme seems to 
predominate over all other observations. This is the 
striking change £ram essentially normal marine conditions 
near the lower part of the Timber Lake Member to increasingly 
more shallow water, brackish conditions near the top 0£ the 
Timber Lake and persisting through the Bullhead and Colgate 
members. The combination 0£ this evidence along with the 
gradational nature 0£ the contacts between the various strati-
graphic units suggests that the members of the Fox Hills 
Formation as well as the overlying Hell Creek Formation and 
underlying Pierre Formation were being deposited at the same 
time in different areas and that they represent facies of one 
another. Study in other areas, including that of Waage (1961; 
1964), has £ailed to disclose, however, any indication of the 
lateral relationships of these units other than the vague 
reference to £acies. Indeed, in his latest work (1964) Waage 
suggests that the concretion layers to which he refers were 
everywhere £armed at the same time. This would tend to 
suggest some sort of 11pancaken situation rather than the more 
popular facies picture. 
One small bit of evidence, not yet conclusive, suggests 
that there may be sufficient evidence not only to establish 
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aefini~e facies relationships between the units of the ?ox 
Hills but also to ?lace them in lateral perspective. This 
evidence involves the distribution of volcanic ash in the 
FOX Hills FOrillation. T. W. Sta~ton (1917, p. 80-81) first 
r 8 corded the presence 0£ volcanic ash in the Fox Hills Form-
ation. The exposure which he studied is located in the center 
oi T. 133 N., R. 76 W., just north of Linton in Emmons County. 
At this locality the ash is extremely well developed and 
attains a maximum thickness of a~out 25 feet. Here, as in 
other areas where the ash has now been located, it is an 
extremely fine-grained massive unit and contains from 80-90% 
volcanic glass shards. Just north of Linton, the base of 
the ash is about 45 feet above the contact of the Pierre 
Formation (Fisher, 1952, p. ]5) and if traced eastward 
into sec. 6, T. 132 N., R. 75 W. it rests upon sediments 
which appear to be very near the base of the formation. 
Fisher (1952, p. 15) indicated that he traced the bed to the 
so~thwestern corner 0£ fu"lllllons County where it lies about 15 
feet above the top of the lower Fox Hills or the Timber Lake 
Member. This area is now heavily covered by vegetation and 
the outcrop is obscured. The ash, however, has been located 
in Sioux a;nd Morton counties at several localities. An 
ex~ellent exposure of the ash can be seen in the northwest 
corner of sec. 21, T. 134 N., R. 79 W. at the top of a small 
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butte overlooking the Cannonball River in Sioux County. It 
can also be observed just across the river in Morton County, 
in sec. 4, T. 135 N., R. 79 W. At these two localities, the 
ash is enclosed in sediments o:f the Bullhead Member. Still 
:farther west in sec. 31, T. 134, N., R. 81 W., southeast o:f 
Breien, the ash is present at the contact between the Fox 
Hills and Hell Creek :formations. 
Petrographic study 0£ the ash by the writer at the 
locality north from Linton and in the northeast corner 0£ 
Sioux County indicates that there is very little, i£ any, 
di££erence in the lithology except that the ash in Sioux 
County is somewhat coarser than that in Emmons County. The 
ash is thickest near Linton and becomes thinner both to the 
east and to the west, thinning to about 4 :feet in eastern 
Emmons Co~nty and in Sioux County near Breien. As the ash 
is traced :from its easternmost extent to the west, it appears 
to progress steadily up section in the Fox Hills (Fig. 5). 
Two possible interpretations emerga :from these data. 
The £irst is that the various ash beds represent a series of 
at least four separate ash falls during the time 0£ deposition 
a£ the Fox Hills. The second interpretation is that all of 
the ash beds represent the same ash :fall and, there£ore, :form 
a tine marker within the unit. Very little evidence supports 
the first of these hypotheses. Ash is neither repeated in the 
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram showing geographic and 
stratigraphic position of volcanic ash from 
the Fox Hills Formation. I. Breien, Morton Co.; 
2. Eastern Sioux Co.; 3. Southeastern Emmons 
Co. (Fisher, 1953}; 4. Linton, Emmons Co. 
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sect.ion nor are deposits 0£ ash randomly distributed in the 
formation. Ruther, they progress steadily up section from 
east to west. At present, then, it would seem most likely 
that the ash beds represent accumulations 0£ debris from one 
event of volcanism and that the discontinuity 0£ the beds is 
a £unction primarily 0£ area 0£ deposition. Without more 
careful mineralological investigation and, perhaps, subsurface 
tracing, the hypothesis would have to be considered somewhat 
tenuous. It does, however, lead to some rather interesting 
speculation in that, if the assumption of penecontemporaneity 
is true, one has an accurate means 0£ determining the lateral 
extent o:f each o:f the facies 0£ the Fox Hills Formation. At 
the time when the ash £all occurred, the strand line marking 
the contact between the terrigenous sediments o:f the Hell 
Creek and the marine and brackish-water sediments o:f the Fox 
Hills would have been located in the vicinity 0£ Breien and 
the lower contact of the Fox Hills would have been in the 
area of eastern Emmons County so that the total width 0£ 
deposition of Fox Hills-type sediments would have been about 
40 to 50 :mil es. 
Synthesis.--The Fox Hills Formation would appear to 
represent a sequence 0£ beds deposited in the littoral and sub-
littoral zone o:f a regressive seaway. It is intimately related 
to the deposition 0£ the Hell Creek and Pierre formations with 
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th8 Hell Creek representing alluvial deposits of the coastline 
bord2ring the Cretaceous seaway and with the Pierre Formation 
representing somewhat deeper water deposition adjacent to the 
area 0£ deposition of the Fox Hills (Fig. 6). The maximum 
water depth suggested by fossils near the base of the Fox 
Hills Formation was about 30-80 fathoms whereas fossils near 
the top of the Timber Lake Member and in the Colgate Member 
suggest deposition in either littoral or very shallow, sub-
littoral conditions. 
The general picture that emerges concerning the environ-
ments in which the various members of the Fox Hills were 
deposited is as follows. The Colgate Member seems to represent 
intertidal or very shallow water, perhaps a beach deposit, 
which in various localities supported a very profuse oyster 
growth. Farther offshore, the Bullhead Member was deposited 
in w~at must have been a rather brackish-water lagoonal, or 
estuarine environment. Presence of oysters in both the 
Colgate Member and the upper part of the Timber Lake Member 
would tend to support this suggestion. 
Restriction of water circulation in the area in which the 
Bullhead Member was deposited was effected by the presence of 
an off-shore bar which is presently represented by the shallow 
'm?.. te:::- depcsi ts o:f the upper Timber La.1<.e Member. Presence of 
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Figure 6. Hypothetical cross-section through Cretaceous sediments deposited in central North Dakota 
during the Maestrichtian. Total east-west distance about I 00 miles. Vertical scale greatly 
exaggerated. Inset shows geographic distribrution of same units. A= Hell Creek Fm. 
8:::Colgate Mem. C = Bullhead Mem. D= Timber Lake Mem. E= Pier re Fm. 
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suggest the shallow water conditions. Cross-bedding in this 
same part of the stratigraphic section suggests moderate 
wave and current action. 
The remainder 0£ the Fox Hills Formation, the lower part 
o:f the Timber Lake Member, was deposited in increasingly 
deeper, less agitated water, indicated by the gradual disappear-
ance 0£ cross-bedding and the general decrease in grain size 
toward the bottom of the section. Finally, near the base of 
the Fox Hills, the sand which had been transported :from the 
adjacent coastline was winnowed out and the :finer grained 
silt and clay sediments were deposited as Pierre sediments. 
The lagoonal situation represented by the Bullhead Member 
not everywhere observed. In the western part of the state, 
along the Cedar Creek anticline no such beds were observed, 
and one might infer that in this case the Colgate Member 
represented beach and sub-beach deposits, and the Timber Lake 
sediments again represent offshore and gradually deepening 
conditions. 
As the margin of the seaway progressed eastward and the 
seaway retreated, sediments of the various environments 0£ 
deposition overlapped one another, yielding the stratigraphic 
section now observable. The only indication of the greatest 
extent of retreat 0£ the Fox Hills seaway can be seen in the 
area of Verendrye, North Dakota, where Lemke (1960, p. 24) 
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suggested that the Fox Hills Formation can be found directly 
underlying the Cannonball Formation. If this interpretation 
is true, one might then suggest that the Fox Hills sea 
retreated as far northeastward as north-central North Dakota 
at which time the minor transgres on of the Cannonball sea, 
of Paleocene age, began. Considerable care.ful study of the 
subsurface relationships 0£ these two units in the area of 
verendrye must be undertaken, however, be.fore a definite 
statement in this regard can be made. 
Although no evidence is available which would indicate 
the total length 0£ time in which Fox Hills deposition took 
place North ~akota, it must have been relatively brief. 
Study 0£ the fossils in vertical section through the unit 
indicates very 1 tle, if any, evolutionary change in .forms, 
but rather indicates changes in environments of deposition. 
The extinction of organisms and evolution 0£ new species that 
can be observed are found when the Fox Hills traced to 
the west into vvyoming and Colorado. Su££icient tine £or evol-
utionary change was apparently not available during the time 
o:f. Fox Hills deposition i.n North Dakota. 
SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 
made during the summers 0£ 1962 through 1964, while the 
writer was employed by the North Dakota Geological Survey. 
In 1962, a field trip was taken into the type area of the 
Fox Hills. Under the leadership of Dr. K. M. Waage, 
Associate Pr or of Geology at Yale University, and 
accompanied by Dr. F. D. Holland, Jr., Professor of Geology 
at the ver of North Dakota, and C. I. Frye, University 
of North Dakota graduate student, I studied the stratigraphic 
and paleontologic details of the type area. Particular 
attention was given to the mode of occurrence and distri-
bution o;f sils in the sequence. At the same time, a 
small collec on o:f fossils from the type area was obtained. 
Following the study o:f the type area, I proceeded to 
traverse the areas 0£ known exposure o;f the Fox Hills 
Formation in North Dakota. The summer of 1962 was spent 
over 
foll 
ely in E~.rnons County where the formation is exposed 
broadest area and is most fossiliferous. The 
su:mroers were spent in the remaining areas outcrop 
throughout the state. During this period, all exposures 
ident ed as containing Fox Hills rocks were visited and 
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collected. A total of 151 sites was well enough exposed to 
merit s tt:dy and collection .. 
r-Iost of the fossils collected represented material that 
had weathered ou·c 0£ the outcrop and was lying :free on the 
surface. This was not considered particularly disadvantageous, 
however, as most of the outcrops were of such limited vertical 
extent that the position of the fossils in the sequence could 
be determined with reasonable accuracy. Where fossils were 
found in place in the unit, observations were made concerning 
their orientation and relative abundance. In all cases, the 
stratigraphic horizon was determined, as closely as possible, 
and complete collections 0£ the fauna were made. 
Most of the fossils were collected in bulk, little or 
no preparation being attempted in the field. The specimens 
were returned to the paleontology laboratory at the University 
of North Dakota, where the specimens were cleaned and sorted. 
A Bendix sonic cleaner was used to remove relatively 
loose material from the surface of fossils that were not 
collected in well indurated sediment and were not subject to 
damage by wetting. An S.S. White Dental Airdent Unit was 
also employed in an attempt to remove more tenacious material 
f'ro:m the shells. It was, however, not very effective on Fox 
Hills material because the fossils were either so delicate 
that the air stream destroyed the prosopon, or the matrix 
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and shell material were of equal hardness and no selective 
cutting was possible. This instrument was most valuable in 
removir.g the few sand grains remaining on an otherwise well 
oreserved soecimen. ~ . 
The most universally applied tool £or cleaning the 
specimens was a portable dental drill with carbide bits. It 
could be used to remove sandy material £rom shells as well as 
to dissect limestone concretions to within about one milli-
meter 0£ the enclosed £ossils. 
Material that remained on the specimens following the 
above procedures was removed with a Vibro-tool and dental 
picks under a binocular microscope. 
Several 0£ the fossils that were collected from 
limonite-cemented concretions were preserved·as molds, with 
a very small amount 0£ calcareous material adhering to the 
mold. These specimens were.prepared by carefully dissolving 
away the calcareous material with dilute hydrochloric acid. 
Taxonomic procedures.--The bivalves that were collected 
from the Fox Hills Formation were identified and described 
using, as a basis £or identification, such standard works on 
the Cretaceous and Paleogene as Meek (1876), Stanton (1920), 
Ste?henson (1941), and Richards (1958). The specimens were 
then re-evaluated using every taxonomic work known to the 
writer which made reference to the group in question. In 
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this manner, it is hoped that the most correct and modern 
inter etation has been established £or each o:f the taxa, 
short of complete revision o:f each of the taxonomic groups. 
Specimens were then compared with material at the Philadelphia 
Academy of Science 
Suprageneric assignment 0£ the species collected :from 
the Fox Hills Formation was made according to the classification 
presented by Thiele (1929-1935). This system was used both 
because it seems to be in general accord with modern paleon-
~ologic usage and because the majority of criteria used by 
Thiele are observable on .fossil material. Problems of 
suprageneric placement were, in general, beyond the scope of 
this work. 
Generic placement was based on study and consideration 
of taxonomic revisions o:f :family- and genus-groups. The 
·+ meriws of these modern revisions is discussed under the 
remarks concerning usage o:f each of the generic names. In 
general, it can be said that prevailing generic usage has 
been :followed as closely as possible. When divergent 
opinions arose, the classi:fication which was based on the 
most stable morphologic :features was selected. In some 
cases, such as the Nuculidae, none of the present schemes 
0£ arrangement cover all of the morphologic types found in 
the Fox Hills :fauna. In those instances the most nearly 
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applicable classification was selected and appropriate 
reservations were stated. 
Principles governing assignment of trivial names to 
speciffiens, although implicit in the remarks concerning the 
individual species, deserve comment here. Considerable care 
must be exercised when deciding the latitude of intraspecific 
variation. It is, therefore, not enough to define one's con-
cept of a species in terms 0£ morphological similarity, genetic 
a££inity, fecundity, or statistical unity. Although all of 
these £actors must be considered when framing a working 
de£ini tion o.f a species, it is also important to consider the 
limits, or perhaps the latitude, which bound each of these 
characteristics. 
Morphological similarity suggests that all members of 
a given species must share certain morphological character-
istics. This philosophy is best illustrated by the strict 
typological approach. Upon analyzing this approach, however, 
it becomes immediately obvious that no other specimen ever 
collected will exactly match the features observable on the 
type specimen. At this point, then, some consideration of 
the latitude of similarity must follow. 
In similar manner, genetic similarity must be defined on 
the basis 0£ limits 0£ variation because no two organisms 
possess precisely the same genetic material. Although the 
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implications of genetic variability form the foundation of 
the mod,2rn concept 0£ speciaticn, the genetic composition of 
fossil organisms is virtually impossible to determin2. For 
the paleontologist, then, the most significant aspect of the 
study of genetics is the understanding that much of the 
individual morphological variation mentioned above is a result 
of slight genetic variability. O~e must attempt to distin-
guish between slight genetic fluctuations, environmentally 
controlled morphological variations, and definite shifts in 
the genetic composition of a population. It is the last 
factor mentioned that must be considered when separating 
indi vid:..::.als into distinct species. 
The ability of organisms to produce viable offspring 
has also been used to define the boundaries of species. 
Again, some latitude must be allowed in that all members of 
a species do not interbreed with all other members o.f that 
group. Rather, individuals of a given species should .inter-
breed more or less at random so that the genetic composition 
reiliains relatively stable. This aspect of the concept of 
species is not available for paleontological investigation 
and the assumption is mad,a, there.fore, that a group of 
Hmorphologically similart1 organisms that occupied the same 
area at the same time probably shared a common genetic pool. 
Statistical analysis of fossil groups is nothing more 
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than a scphisticated method o:f arriving at morphological 
variation. The use 0£ statistics demands that some vari-
ability exist in the character which is studied. Immediately 
upon embar!·dng on a statistical study, there.fore, one must 
define or determine the limits o:f variability that will be 
considered allowable within a species group. Limits can be 
established on either philosophical or statistical grounds. 
The philosophical approach, p0ssibly less scientific than 
t:he statistical, involves selecting the degree o:f variation 
that will be tolerated within the framework 0£ the species 
and then testing individuals to determine whether or not 
they con:form to the limits as defined. The statistical 
approac.h is, however, not necessarily the more scienti:fic. 
This technique would involve measuring parameters on many 
individuals, comparing them to one another, and statistically 
determining their degree o:f relatedness. 
Several problems arise, however, when attempting to 
determine statistical unity without arbitrarily establishing 
limits o:f variation. Such a study will immediately be biased 
by the selection o:f the specimens to be studied. By making 
the decision that some 0£ the specimens "obviously" did not 
belong to the species in question, the worker rr~ght well 
exclude part 0£ the hypodigm :from consideration. On the other 
hand, by studying all available specimens that might possibly 
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belong to the species, the worker might extend the limits 0£ 
variability to the point that the character would be 
considered to be too variable to be taxonomically significant. 
There:fore, when using statistical evaluation, the taxon-
omis"t must constantly bear in mind that the organisms being 
studied had no set intention of :forming a mathematically 
unified group. It is a convenient means 0£ describing and 
defining natural, genetically related groups 0£ organisms. 
When statistics are used £or any other purpose they tend to 
become an end, rather than a means to an end. 
Another factor must be considered when dealing with 
fossil species, the £actor of geological longevity 0£ species. 
As with the amount 0£ acceptable morphological variation, a 
cursory search 0£ modern paleontological literature will 
reveal considerable difference o:f opinion. Some workers 
believe that the geological range or individual species is 
very short. If two groups o:f organisms are separated by a 
relatively short time interval, such as an epoch, this school 
would consider them two different species. This leads to the 
problem or having two separa"te species which are virtually 
indistinguishable on morphological grounds. Other workers 
hold that fossil species can be nothing more than morphologic-
ally definable groups and, therefore, should have little, i:f 
any, temporal restriction. Neither of these viewpoints seems 
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to be entirely satisfactory. Until satisfactory quanti-
tative data are available to determine rates of evolution 
w:. "c':1.in a particular taxon, we might well adopt the course 
that species must remain morphologically distinguishable 
units that cannot be discontinuous in time. I.f the time 
interval that separates two £ossil occurrences is considerably 
greate:: than an epoch, this temporal separation might well be 
conside~ed to be due to an actual discontinuity between the 
two groups rather than strictly bias introduced by insu£.fi-
cient collecting. 
With these £actors and limitations in mind it is 
possible to consider a de£inition o.f species which seems to 
em.brace the ideas and still remain .functional. Perhaps the 
definition that best meets these requirements is that 0£ 
Weller {1961, p. 1191-1192). He considers a species to be 
a group 0£ organisms, 
. consisting of a natural continuing population 
of individuals presumably closely related to each 
other and generally similar mo::;:phologically, -'chat is 
distinct and distinguishable .from all other contemp-
oraneous populations, and separated .from related an-
cestral and descendant populations at some convenient 
but arbitrarily selected boundaries. 
Although the statement is a bit ponderous, it care.fully 
expresses the .framework in which one must place the concept 
oi the species. It is this general philosophy which has 
governed the taxonomic decisions made herein. 
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For:mett of descriptions.--All o:f the species o:f bivalves 
collected £:com the Fox Hills Formation have been described 
using a format f that £ollows a de:finite arrangement. This 
has been done to facilitate locating the remarks about a 
particular aspect o:f morphology. 
Each o:f the species descriptions is preceeded by a 
generic diagnosis which characterizes the genus as it is 
used in this paper. I:f there are any points o:f divergence 
between the diagnosis and the concept or the genus as expressed 
herein, the di:f:ferences are remarked upon :following the 
·diagnosis. 
The synonymies that introduce each of the .species 
description are in no way meant to be absolutely comprehensive. 
The purpose o:f the synonymies is to introduce all known name 
combinations that have been applied to the organisms as well 
as to list publications in which specimens that can be referred 
to the species have been illustrated. 
The main body o:f the descriptive text includes the 
original description as well as a description of the speci-
mens that have been collected from North Dakota and have been 
re:ferred to the species. The .rorm o:f the description of the 
Fox Hills material is arranged in a standard manner throughout. 
General :features o:f size and thickness are presented :first, 
:followed in order by descriptions of shell outline, nature or 
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hi~gement, musculature, pallial features, prosopon, and 
special features tha~ might be recognized on the specimens. 
Following the description of the material, measurements 
the most important dimensions of the specimens are given 
tabular form. The dimensions are presented in one of 
I£ very few specimens are available, the 
·mansions o:f each specimen are listed individually. I£ a 
0£ specimens is available, the measurements are 
the mean value. In a :few cases, enough specimens 
so that some statistically valid mathematical 
could be performed. In these instances the data 
basis 0£ a somewhat more lengthy discussion. In no 
measurements be taken to be more than a 
means 0£ adding to the descriptive material 
the species. All measurements are taken in 
llimeters. 
Each of the species discussions is concluded by a 
of remarks about the diagnostic characteristics, 
placement, and geological occurrence of the species. 
ese remarks do not, in general, include ecological data 
elated to the species as this is more logically treated in 
he section devoted to tha~ subject and is not normally 
elated to problems of taxonomy. 
Surruuary of results.--A total o:f 42 species of bivalves 
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wcr2 collected and described from the Fox Hills Formation in 
Nor t :-,. Dakota. These species were distributed in 25 genera 
and 21 £a..--dlies. Of the 42 species, three have been referred 
to different genera, £our represent new reports from the Fox 
Hills Formation, and thre-2, Nucula emmonsensis, Modiolus 
siouxensis, and ?Astarte hollandi, re?resent new species. 
A systematic list 0£ the bivalves collected from the Fox 
Hills of North Dakota is given in Table 2. 
A total 0£ 72 distinct localities pr~duced Fox Hills 
bivalves in North Dakota. Distribution 0£ the fossils 
according to the localities from which they were collected 
is given in Table 3. As the organisms were ~abulated accor-
ding to locality, an estimate of their abundance was made by 
noting the number of specimens collected at each individual 
outcrop. The results of this estimate are also indicated on 
Table 3. 
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Tz\,ble 2. Systematic list of the sp2cies 0£ bivalves collected 
from the Fox Hills Forwation in North Dakota. 
PlJ.).tlu:n: ?JIOLLUSCA 
Class: BIVALVIA 
G~der: TAXODONTA 
Super.f araily: :1\""UCULOIDEA 
Family: NUCULIDAE 
Genus: Nucula 
Nuc"..l:2.a pla.r.o:1'arginata Mee:., and Hayden 
Nucula .:'.!_Ubf:lana Meek and Hayden 
Nucula obs,')letastriata Meek and Hayden 
Nucula emmonsensis n. sp. 
Subge~s: Nucu.la (Pec-tinucula) 
Nucula (Pectinucula) cancellata Meek and Hayden 
Family: NUCULANIDAE 
Genus: Nuculana 
Nuculana scitula (Meek and Hayden) 
Nuc,.ilana bisulcata (Meek and Hayden) 
Nuculana ~ansi (Meek and Hayden) 
Nuculana ta~sis (Gardner) 
Superfamily: PARALLELODONTO:DEA 
Fami 1 y : PARA,.LLEL0:)0:-JTIDAS 
Genus: Ne:modon 
Nemodon sulcatinus (Evans and Shumard) 
Family: LIMOPSIDJI..E 
Gen;..is: Li:.nopsis 
Limoosis striatoounctatus Evans and Shumard 
Family: CUCULLAEIDAE 
Order: 
Genus: Cucullaea 
Subgenus: Cucullaea (Idonearca) 
Cucul~ae~ (Ido~earca) shumardi Meek and Hayden 
ANISO::V!YARIA 
Super£amily: MYTILO:DEA 
Family: MYTILIDAS 
Genus: Modiolus 
Modiolus qalpinianus (Evans and Shumard) 
Modiolus siouxensis n. sp. 
Genus: Crenella 
Crenella elegantula Meek and Hayden 
?Crenella elegantula Meek and Hayde;i 
Super£amily: PTERIOIDEA 
Family: ?TERIIDAE 
Genus: Pteria 
Pte~ia linguaeformi_s (Evans and Shumard) 
Pteria nebrascana (Evans and Shumard) 
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Table 2. Cont:inued. 
Family: ISOGNO?,.K)NID.L\E 
Genus: Gervillia 
Ger-villia ::-eci::J. :vieel<. and Hayden 
Gervillia subtortuosa Meek and Hayden 
Super£amily: ?ECTL-;OIDEA 
Family: PECT~NIDAE 
Gen~s: Syncylcone:::na 
S - • '1 . yncyc.1.onema .:2~ 
Super:family: ANOMIOIDEA 
Family: ANOMIIDAE 
Genus: Anomia 
Anomia m~cronema Meek 
Superfamily: OSTREAOIDEA 
Family: OSTREIDAE 
Order: 
Genus: Crassostrea 
Crasso3trea glabra (Meek and Hayde~) 
Crassostrea -subttigonalis (Evans and Shumard) 
Crassos,::rea E_2llucida (Meek and Hayde~) 
EULAMELLIBxANC~IATA 
Super£amily: ASTARTOIDEA 
Family: ASTARTIDAE 
Ge;."l.US: Vete:cicardia 
Vetericardia crenalirata (Conrad) 
Genus: ?Astari::e 
?Astarte hollandi n. sp. 
Supertamily: SPHERIOIDEA 
Family: CO~BICul.,IDAE 
Genus: Corbicula 
Corbicula cy·cheriformis (Meek and Hayden) 
Corbicula moreauensis (Meek and Hayden) 
Super£amily: CARDIOIDEA 
Farrily: Cl-\RDIIDAE 
Genus: Cardium 
Subgenus: Ca.rdium (Eth:nocardium) 
~iu:m (:Sthmocardium) whitei Dall 
Genus: Protocardia 
Subgenus: Protocardia (Leptocardia) 
Protocardia (Leptocardia) subguadrata (Evans and 
Shu..'11ar d) 
Family: VENERIDAS 
Subfamily: SUNETTINA.E 
Genus: Dosiniopsis 
Dosiniopsis deweli (Meek and Hayden) 
C 
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Table 2. Co:1tim.:ed. 
Supe::£amily: IV:.ACTROIDEA 
Family: M!\.CTRIDAE 
Gen'..ls: .M2:-ctra 
Mactra ~~'.:..~ Meek and Hayden 
~1actra formosa Meek and aayden 
Superfamily: TELLINOIDEA 
Family: TELLINIDAE 
Genus: Tellina 
Tellina 
Subgenus: 
'Tellina 
Tellina 
equilateralis? Meek and Hayden 
Tellina (Eurytellina) 
(Eurytellina) scit~la Meek and Hayden 
(Eurytellina?) cheyennensis Meek and 
Family: TANCREDIDAE 
Genus: Tancredia 
Hayden 
Tancredia americana (Meek and Hayden) 
Superfamily: LATERNULO:DEA 
Family: PHOLADOMYIDAE 
Gen'..ls: Gon.iomya. 
Gonio::nya am:2ricana (Meek and Hayden) 
Super family: I'•1Y0IDEA 
Family: HYATELLIDAE 
Genas: Panopea 
~~ occidentalis Meek and Hayden 
Family: CORBULIDAE 
Subfamily: COrtBULA~ELLINAE 
Genus: Corb-~1lamella 
Corb~lamella inornata (Meek and Hayden) 
Subfamily: CORBULINAE 
Genus: Corbula 
Corbula monmouthensis Gardner 
Table 3. List of bivalve species, by locality, collected from the Fox Hills Formation, 
with estimates of abundance. A= abundant, 10 or more specimens; C = common, 
3-10 specimens; R = rare, 1-2 specimens; F = fragments only. 
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Nucula cancellata R C 
Nucula planomarginata R R R R 
Nu.cula obsoletastriata R 
Nucula emmonsensis R 
Nucula subplana IR R 
Nuculana scitula A R R 
"' Nuculana bisulcata C 
Nuculana evansi R R 
Nuculana tarensis IA 
Nernodon sulcatinus C 
Lirnopsis striatopunctatus A 
Cucullaea shumardi C C CRR C C FCC R C F 
Modiolus galpinianus R R R 
Modiolus siouxensis R 
Crenella elegantula R C 
Pteria linguaeformis cc C C cc C C C C C ,,., C CC C 
Pteria nebrascana C C C C C C C C 
Gervillia recta C 
Gervillia subtortuosa C 
Pecten halli R 
Anomia micronema C C 
crassostrea glabra F F FCR RF MA A'A F F IC A 
Crassostrea subtrigonalis R 
Crassostrea pellucida C R IR 
Vetericardia crenalirata IR 
?Astarte hollandi " C R 
Corbicula cytheriformis C 
Corbicula rnoreauensis R 
Cardium whitei IR 
Protocardia subquadrata C C C C C C IC < C C 
Dosiniopsis deweyi C C cc C ~ CC cc 
Mactra warrenana IC C C C C C cc C C C C cc 
Mactra formosa R 
Tellina equilateralis R R 
Tellina scitula C C cc C Cil: I'- C C ll: C 
Tellina cheyennensis In R 
Tancredia americana FF FF ICC C C F R F C F It F FF FF F C FF FA cc 
Panopea occidentalis R C le C 
Goniornya americana R IR 
Corbularnella inornata C C C C 
Corbula monmouthensis R R R R 
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 
Phylum: MOLLUSCA 
Class: BIVALVIA 
Order: T.AXODONTA 
Super£amily: NUCU"~OIDEA 
Family: NUCULIDAE 
Remarks.--The £amily Nuculidae has undergone such a 
large number 0£ classi£ication changes in recent years that 
a :f.ew comments are necessary to thoroughly understand the 
placement 0£ the Fox Hills specimens. Early classifications 
o:f the :family were excellently summarized by Schenck (1934). 
He proposed a classi£ication 0£ the Nuculidae which was 
based on marginal denticulations, sur.:face prosopon, and nature 
of the hir.ge. This classi£ication was generally accepted 
with a £ew subsequent modi£ications until recently. 
In 1955, Van de Poel restudied the group and concluded 
(p. 1-2); 
L 1 etude des travaux de reference de W. Quenstedt (1930), 
H. G. Schenck (1934, 1939), L. R. Cox (1940, pp. 9-25), 
H. E. Vokes (1949) et F. E. Eames (1951, pp. 314-322) 
demontre l 1 absence de criteres acceptes par tous, leur 
hierarchie Variable et l 1 instabilite Chronique de la 
ta:x:inomie. 
He then suggested that a more basic character could be used 
in nuculid' classi£ication than any others previously studied. 
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He ~o~iced that all shells referable to the family could be 
subdivided into two groups on the basis 0£ shell structure. 
st group includes the type species 0£ the genus, 
N. i1LlC.!..et.1.s • This group is characterized by having the 
ostracum formed of a series 0£ baquettes, or bundles, or 
calcit:e. The second group displays no such structures. 
As opposed to many of the other taxonomic characteristics 
previously used, the structure of the ostracum apparently 
is consistent throughout groups that have traditionally 
been recognized. The two groups were considered genera; the 
first, Nucula; the second, Nuculoma. Although the change 
results in rearrangement of some 0£ Schenck 1 s genera and 
subgenera, most of the same basic taxa are used. 
The present study of the Fox Hills nuculids indicates 
that only one of the species, Nucula cancellata, can be 
referred to any 0£ Schenck's taxa with confidence. There 
are, £or example, nuculids which have radial prosopon and 
other characteristics of Nucula, s.s., but these do not have 
a denticulate ventral margin. On the other hand, not all of 
the specimens can be placed in the subgeneric categories 
suggested by Van de Peel. Having surveyed the description 
of subgenera referred to the genus Nucula by Van de Poel, 
it beco:nes apparent that none of the groups admit to species 
with a striated ostracum and a smooth ventral margin. 
Further, none of the subgenera 0£ Nuculoroa have strongly 
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serr~te ventral margi~s. Nuculoma (Ennucula) may have a 
weal<J,Y crenulate margin but it is so poorly develo?ed that 
in rre:ial12 1 s original descriptio!l 0£ the group (1931, p. 202) 
the ;:narg:::.n was described as !!nearly smooth 11 • 
It is evident, ~hen, that the classification suggested 
by va::.1 de Poel solves very few 0£ the problems inherent in 
schenck 1 s classification. The generic units presented in 
van de Poel·s study, however, seem to be based on somewhat 
more fundamental features than do those of Schenck and will 
be used herein. The Fox Hills species, with the exception 
of Nucula cancellata, will not be assigned to subgenera 
because it appears that further work will have to be done 
on this level before proper assignments can be made. 
Genus: Nucula Lamarck 
Type refere~ce.--Lamarck, J. B., 1799, Prodrome d 1 une 
nouvelle classification des coquilles: Soc. Histoire Nat. 
Paris Mem., p. 87. 
Type soecies.--Arca nucleus Linnaeus, by monotypy. 
Description.--Shell nacreous, to about 40 mm long, 
weakly to strongly inflated, trigonal or oval, inequi-
lateral, not gaping. Umbones posterior (at 0.70 to 0.75 of 
length), appressed, opisthogyrate. Anterior end rounded 
to narrowly rounded to cuneiform. Posterior end ~roadly 
rounded to subangular. Ventral margin arcuate. Lunule 
and escutcbeon not sharply de£ined; lunule narrow and 
elongate, escutcheon cordirorm and short. 
Hinge arcuate, bearing two series ·of crowded, chevron-
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shaped teeth; anterior series longer, posterior series 
st1.or~cer. No externz.l ligament; resilifer narrow, sub-
triangular, inclined obliquely :forward and downward. 
Adduc·cor muscle imprints subequal, inconspicuous; 
pallial line entire. 
Sc~l?t~re of radial or concentric costae or 0£ sub-
cu-i::aneous radial lineations; inner I)largin crenulate. 
(Stenzel, Krause, and Twining, 1957, p. 43) 
Remarks.--The above diagnosis of the genus is generally 
consistent with those given by other authors but should 
probably be altered slightly to be consistent with the 
classi£ication 0£ Van de Poel (1955). The only necessary 
addition would be to state that subcutaneous radial line-
ations are always present and that the inner margin may or 
may not be crenulate. 
Subgenus: Pectinucula Quenstedt 
Type re£erence.--Quenstedt, 1930, Geol. u. Palaon. 
Abh, n. £., Ed. 18, Heft 1, p. 112. 
Type species.--Nucula pectinata (Sowerby) by original 
designation. 
Diagnosis.--Nuculid pelecypods with crenulate ventral 
margins and strongly ribbed radial prosopon which generally 
does not cross the well-9e£ined escutcheon or the weakly-
ct:.tlined lunule. 
Remarks.--:'his subgenus is apparently readily distin-
guished from other members 0£ the genus Nucula on the basis 
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t,1e st:rong radial ribs. The type species and its close 
· .. relatives are appa::ently widely distributed throughout the 
cretaceous (Schenck, 1934, p. 24). 
Nucula (Pectinucula) cancellata Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 4, £igs. 36-38 
Nucula cancellata Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 85; Meek, 1876, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 102, pl. 28, £ig. 13. 
Nucula (Pectinucula) cancellata Meek and Hayden, Shimer and 
Shrock, 1944, p. 375, pl. 145, fig. 34. 
Original Descri?tion.--Shell rather large and thick, 
ovate or subtriangular, ventricose, pearly within; ant-
erior end short, obliquely truncate, posterior end longer, 
narrowly rounded; umbonal region gibbous; beaks somewhat 
elevated, slightly incurved; escutcheon lanceolate; 
lunule ovate, flattened, but scarcely impressed; surface 
ornamented by numerous flatly rounded, simple, closely 
arranged, radiating costae, which are crossed by small, 
irregular, concentric wrinkles, and £iner indistinct 
lines 0£ growth; border neatly crenulated. Length .93 
inch; breadth .50 inch; height .65 inch. 
Locality and position.--Moreau River, No. 5 a£ the 
series. (Meek and Hayden, 1856, p. 85) 
Description of material.--Shell small to medium sized 
for the genus; ovoid or subtrigonal, moderately inflated, 
thin-shelled; anterior margin smoothly rounded; posterior 
margin slightly truncated, shorter than anterior margin, 
nearly straight; ventral margin smoothly and gently curved; 
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dorsal margin slopes an·ceriorad .f:rom the beaks in a nearly 
s~raight line and posteriorad £rom the beaks in a slightly 
concave curve; beaks posteriorad £rem the midline, inturned, 
elevated above the hinge, strongly opisthogyral; hinge long, 
divic:ed at the beaks by a well-de:fi:ned angle, taxodont; 
anterior series with about 14 teeth which become smaller 
near the beaks; posterior series with about 8 teeth which 
become only. slightly smaller toward the beaks; chondrophore 
unknown; adductor muscle scars well-defined; posterior adductor 
ovoid small; anterior adductor slightly elongated dorsally, 
larger than posterior adductor and defined on the posterior 
margin by an arcuate ridge; median muscle scar about six 
times as long as wide, extending :from just anteriorad 0£ the 
beaks to the umbonal area; central muscle scar small, round, 
located anterio-ventrad £ram the ventral termination 0£ the 
median muscle scar; £our small puncti£orm muscle scars anter-
iorad from the central muscle scar; pallial line poorly 
defined, entire; surface marked by fine growth striae and 
stronger radial costae which do not seem to be developed on 
the lunule and escuLcheon; costae are parallel to and lie 
directly upon the bundles, or · .e 
roas, o~ calcite that make up 
the ostracum; inner rr..argin o::r::~ ~he s.'ne11 d · 
y • - enticulate. 
in 
Rem.a.r:-cs. --This distinctive nuculid is the only species 
t~e Fox Hills Formation which has a 
crenulate margin> 
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rod-like ostracum, and costate surface. In these respects 
ii: is similar to N. pectinata, the type species of the sub-
genus .. This similarity was first noticed by Meek (1876, p. 
According to Schenck (1934, p. 23), however, the latter 
has ribs which are about equal in width to the interspaces, 
whereas those of N. cancellata are much wider than the inter-
spaces. Further, the escutcheon of N. pectinata is better 
definec and more distinct than that of N. cancellata. 
Most nuculids are characterized by having a number of 
accessory muscles located in the umbonal area. Although 
no mention 0£ their function has been noted, it is probable 
that they are associated with movement and adjustment 0£ 
tne :foot. The terminology or these muscles has been 
suggested by Odhner (in Schenck, 1934, p. 21). 
Measurements.--Three parameters were measured on all 
specimens that were well enough preserved to show at least 
two 0£ the parameters. No mean could be determined for the 
· thickness as only one specimen was available for measurement. 
Height Length Width 
ll.O 15.5 11.1 (both. valves) 
n=4 n=4 n=l 
Types.--Hypotypes, University of North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9203 and 9204. 
Localities and stratigraphic position.--Specimens were 
co~lected £~om the Timber Lake Member of the Fox Hills 
,, 
Formation at localities 129-78-6 and 131-78-2. 
l L , , 
Nucula Pla:nomarginata Meek and Hayden 
?l. 4, Figs. 33-35, 41 & 42 
Nuc1-,la olanomargina".::a Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, v., p. 85; Meek and Hayden 1856, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, v. 8, p. 285. 
Nucula planimarginata Meek and Hayden. Meek and Hayden, 1860, 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, v. 12, p. 429; Meek, 
1876, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 101, pl. 15, 
£ig. 8 and pl. 28, fig. 16; Stanton, 1920, U.S. Geel. 
Survey, Pro£. Paper 128, p. 19, pl. 1, figs. 2 & 3; 
S~imer and Shrock, 1944, p. 375, pl. 145, fig. 35. 
Original description.--Shell ovate, somewhat 
compressed, pearly within; anterior end very short, 
obliq~ely truncate; posterior end long and narrowly 
rounded, dorsal and ventral margins forming, from 
the beaks backwards, elliptical curves; beaks much 
elevated; surface unknown; muscular impressions 
faint; border smooth. Length .95 inch; height .60 
inch; breadth .26 inch. 
We have only seen internal casts 0£ this species, 
the shell being always left adhering to the matrix, from 
·which we infer the sur:face was ornately marked. It may 
be at or.ce distinguished from the last rN. cancellata{ 
by its more compressed form. and smooth b-;;rder. -
Locality and uosi tion. --Same as last. (Moreau. 
River, No. 5 of the series_:] (Meek and Hayden. 1856, 
p. 85) 
D2sc~iption 0£ material.--Shell moderately large £or 
the genus, subtrigonal, moderately thick shelled, compressed; 
anterior margi::1 rather tightly ro1;.nded with a minor angulation 
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formed at the point 0£ junction 0£ the anterior and dorsal 
pos:::crior margin decli:-ies obliquely from the beaks 
a:-:d :::_s nearly straight along the length 0£ the posterior toot;.; 
row, below which a small convex protuberance marks the smooth 
junction with the ventral :margin; ventral margin smoothly 
rounded, beoor...ing more tightly rounded along the anterior 
third 0£ its le:-igth; dorsal margin smoothly and evenly 
convex £rom the beak to the junction 0£ the anterior margin; 
bea:<s s:nall, elevated above hinge, opisthogyral; hinge well 
defined but not significantly thickened, anterior portion with 
about 23 teeth which are triangular in dorso-ventral pro£ile 
and.are inclined with the apex slightly directed toward the 
beaks resulting in a chevron appearance, the anterior 19 teeth 
are uniform in size while the posterior £our or five, located 
above the chondrophore, decrease in size toward the beak; 
posterior teeth, similar to the anterior ones in size and 
shape, total 12, and do not decrease in size toward the beak 
but terminate abruptly against the chondrophore; ligament 
internal, seated in an arcuate chondrophore which is narrow 
near the beaks and broadens abruptly near the internal edge 
o:f -r.he tooth row; the axis 0£ the chondrophore is strongly 
directed toward the anterior 0£ the shell; adductor muscle 
scars well developed, the posterior one relatively small, 
located near the margin at the base 0£ the tooth row and 
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deeply i:npressed into the shell along its anterior edge; 
,:1nt0rior scar larger, nearly circu:::..ar and less deeply 
impressed; median and central muscle scars deeply impressed, 
located along the dorso-ventral midline; three deeply impressed 
pur.cti£orm scars located in a line from central scar to 
an~erior adductor scar; the interior surface is smooth and 
nacreous in well preserved specimens; ventral margin either 
smooth or very finely striate; exterior prosopon 0£ fine, 
irregularly spaced growth lines and vague concentric undul-
ations; lunule not defined; escutcheon a flattened area with 
prosopor:. similar to that 0£ the rest 0£ the shell and separ-
ated f:::-om the rest 0£ the shell by a distinct flexure of the 
shell; in specimens on which the exterior has been eroded, 
the inner ostracum shows fine radial striae. 
Reillarks.--The above diagnosis .0£ material collected by 
the writer conforms precisely with the original description 
as well as the subsequent descriptions and illustrations of 
Meek (1876) and Stanton (1920). The ornate markings suggested 
by Meek and Hayden, in their original description, probably 
result £rem the striated inner ostracum rather than the true 
shell sur.face. Meek (1876, p. 102) suggested that the striae 
seen on his specimens would not be visible on the shell exte-
rior, an observation that is confirmed by the North Dakota 
specimens. 
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~-o cm1.:fident subgeneric assignment can be made on this 
species because some specimens do not possess ventral 
s2rra~~ons; however, it resembles Nucula s.s. in other 
The species is distinguished from other known 
species of the genus found in correlative strata by having a 
large, compressed shell with a relatively smooth ventral 
margin. Nucula subDlana from the Fox Hills Formation is 
+ 
much smaller and more inflated while N. obsoletistriata, also 
a Fox Hills species, has a strongly depressed, concave 
escutcheon and a more thickened beak area. 
There has apparently been some confusion concerning 
the spelling of the trivial name of this species. The 
original spelling is that given above. Meek and Hayden 
continued this usage in 1865 (p. 285) but later (1860, p. 
429) spelled it N. planimarginata. That this spelling might 
represent an unintentional error is suggested by noting that 
Meek (1876, p. 101) lists N. planimarginata as the original 
spelling in the synonymies. Although some authors of this 
period seemed to consider a trivial name a transient thing 
subject to their whims, Meek closely :followed the rules 0£ 
taxonomy established by the British and American Associations 
(Meek, 1876, p. 71) which did not allow unjustified name 
changes. As none o:f these papers contains a clear statement 
of intention to change the name, the original spelling will 
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, ' be usea. 11.ere. 
;vrcasu:r:encc::nts. --Four parameters were measured on the 
th=ec single valves that were identified as belonging to 
s species. The molds 0£ the interior were not measured 
as ~chey were all partially broken. 
Height 
20.2 
n=3 
Length 
22.3 
n=3 
Width 
5.8 
n=3 
Distance :from 
beak to posterior 
margin 
5.1 
n=3 
Tynes.--Hypotypes, University o:f North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9202 and 9363. 
Localities and stratigraphic position.--Specimens were 
collected from the Timber Lake Member of the Fox Hills 
Formation at localities 129-76-1, 130-80-8 and 131-78-3, 
133-75-2, and 134-80-1. 
Nucula subplana Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 4, Figs. 39 & 40 
Nucula subplana Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia,v. 8, p. 85; Meek, 1876, U.S. Geol. 
Survey, Terr., v. 9, p. 99, pl. 17, :fig. 7. 
Nucula subplana Meek and Hayden? Stanton, 1920, U.S. Geol. 
Survey, Pro£. Paper 128, p. 20, pl. 1, :figs. 4-7. 
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Ori nal descriotion.--Shell s:nall, oval, comp-
ressed; anterior end obliquely subtruncate £ram the 
bcal<.s a little more than half' way down; posterior end 
r0u.nd, base broadly rounded; beaks prominent, compressed, 
lcc2ted about half way between the centre and the ant-
erior end; surface (of cast) having a few faint indi-
cations of concentric undulations; teeth of hinge 
moderately long; border smooth. Length .25 inch; breadth 
.09 inch; height .20 inch. 
0£ this little Nu.cula. we have only seen casts. It 
may be known from other species from these formations 
by its short compressed £orm and elevated beaks. It 
is rare. 
Locality and position.--Yellow-stone River, one 
hundred and fifty miles above mouth, in a bed supposed 
to be upper part of No. 4 of series. (Meek and Hayden, 
1856, p. 85) 
Descrintion of material.--Shell small Ior the genus, 
ovoid, thick shelled, compressed; anterior margin smoothly 
and rather tightly rounded; posterior margin slightly convex, 
tr~r.cated and rounding abruptly into the ventral margin; 
ventral margin smoothly and regularly rounded; dorsal margin 
slightly convex and terminating anteriorly with a slight 
angular flexure; beaks small, inturned, nearly touching, 
opisthogyral; hinge relatively strong, slightly thickened, 
wi ·..:n about 14 anterior teeth and 6 posterior ones; the anter-
ior teeth decrease in size regularly from the anterior terili-
ination of the hinge to the posterior termination; posterior 
teeth more or less uniform in size but varying from straight 
at ·.::he posterior terminatic:: ... -'.::o slight::.y arcuate, dorsally 
concave, near the position of the chondrophore; ligament 
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, chondrophore unknown; adductor muscles apparently 
1eave an extremely obscure scar on the shell as none was 
observed on the single mold o:f the interior; accessory 
muscle scars were similarly obscure; prosopon o:f relatively 
deeply impressed concentric striae which are more closely 
spaced and deeply impressed near the ventral margin; inner 
ostracum, visible where the shell is abraded, coarsely striate 
radially. 
Rema.rks.--The shells here referred to N. subolana 
conform closely to the description given by Meek and Hayden 
(1856, p. 85) with two exceptions. The holotype is des-
cribed as having elevated beaks and being extremely small. 
original material was confined to molds o:f the interior 
which would explain both discrepancies. The beak area is 
thickened so that molds 0£ the interior tend to show more 
elevated bea.~ areas than is actually the case when the shell 
exterior is examined. The size o:f the mold would also be 
considerably smaller than that o:f the exterior. 
The specimens referred to this species by Stanton 
(1920, p. 20) a.re placed here with the same reservation 
essed by Stanton. All 0£ his specimens were considerably 
larger than either the ones described by Meek and Hayden or 
those o:f the present study. They do, however, appear ~o have 
all o:f the other characteristics necessary to place them in 
the species. 
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?he only species of Nucula which might be conf'used with 
N. s1-!bPlan2.. are N. p:::_anomaraina ta om the Fox Hills Formation 
and ::J. nacatochana Stephenson f'rom the Neylandville and 
Naca toch .:formations 0£ Texas. It differs from the former 
in having a less depressed escutcheon, obscure adductor 
muscle scars, and few teeth. It di£f'ers from N. nacatochana 
in being larger and having a flattened, rather than keeled, 
lunule. 
Both N. subplana and N. planomarginata served as prey 
for carnivorous gastropods. Specimen 9363 of the former 
species and specimen 9202 of' the latter show conical holes 
similar to those drilled by modern gastropods. The hole in 
the right valve of N. subplana is 2.1 mm in diameter at the 
surface of the shell and tapers to 0.8 mm at the inner 
surface. It is located near the anterior end of the hinge 
and about one-third the height £ram the dorsal margin. That 
of N. ola~omarginata is about 4.3 mm in diameter at the 
s~rf'ace and tapers to 2.7 mm at the inner surf'ace and is 
located just beneath the beak of' the right valve. The 
considerable dif'f'erence in size of' the holes as well as the 
dif'f'erent location on the shells might well indicate that 
two different predators were involved. 
Measurements.--Three parameters were measured on both 
specimens referred to this species. 
9261 
9364 
Eeight 
12.l 
-; ....... ::: 
.!.V •....; 
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Length 
15.2 
13.l 
Distance from beaks 
to posterior margin 
2.8 
l.9 
Ty·pes.--Hypotypes, University 0£ Nor~h Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9261 and 9364. 
Localities and stratigraphic position.--The two speci-
mens of this species were collected from the Timber Lake 
Member o::f the Fox Hills Formation at local ies 130-78-1 and 
-78-2. 
Nucula obsoletastriata Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 4, Figs. 31 & 32 
Nucula obsoletastriata Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 275. 
Nucula obsoletistriata Meek and Hayden. Meek, 1876, U. S. 
Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 100, pl. 15, figs. 10 c 
and d. 
Original descr ion --Shell thick, oval ovate, or 
e:liptical, moderately co~pressed; surface ornamented 
wit:1. fine concer:.tric striae 2.nd obscure traces of' small 
closely arranged radia~ing lines; buccal end obliquely 
truncated £rom the beaks forward to a point nearly half 
way down the :front border, where it is narrowly rounded; 
posterior end more broadly rounded; base semiovate, most 
prominent behind the center; cardinal border sloping 
:from the beaks at an a~gle ox about 1200. Beaks small 
rather depressed, nearly touching, and placed a little 
in advance ox the middle; lunule narrow ovate, deeply 
impressed. Length 1.20 inch; height .81 inch; breadth 
.60 inch. 
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The cardinal is thinr:.est near the beaks, .from 
which poir:t it gradually thicke:r:..s towards the extrem-
iti.zs, especially towards the posterior end. We have 
i:-2.d no opportunity of ascertaining whether or not the 
edge 0£ -che lower border is crenulated. As the radia-
ting striae are very obscure, it is probable they are 
obsolete o::: worn specimens, though on the surfaces o:f 
ir:ternal laminae they are usually quite distinct. The 
anterior muscular impression is deeply impressed, of a 
nar:cow ovate form, and placed near the edge o;f t:-le 
buccal extremity; while the posterior one a little 
narrower, less deeply impressed, and located close up 
under the back end 0£ the hinge. There are about 
thirty hinge teeth in each valve behind, and nearly 
hal£ as many before the beaks, all of which are curved 
in crossing the edge, so as to present the concave 
sides towards the extremities~ 
Locality and oosition.--Great Bend 0£ the Missouri, 
No. 4 0£ the ser (Meek and Hayden, 1856, p. 275) 
Description 0£ material.--Shell medium sized £or genus, 
ovate, moderately inflated, thickened: anterior margin 
un..1..mow~ b~t apparently smoothly rounded; posterior margin 
truncated, with a slightly concave outline from the beak to 
the midline 0£ the shell where it curves abruptly into the 
ventral margin which is smoothly and evenly rounded; dorsal 
margin slightly convex from the beak to the anterior margin; 
beaks located slightly anteriorad from the rnidline 0£ the 
shel:, inturned, opisthogyral; hinge long, well developed; 
a~~erior portion of the hinge with 17 or more teeth which 
appear to be triangular in dorso-ventral cross-section and 
inclined with their apicas c~~ected toward the beaks, ~he 
posterior-most eight teeth on the a:-:.terior row terminate 
ventrally against the chondrophore and decrease in size 
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regularly toward the beak; anterior tooth row with ten or 
eleven teeth, similar in shape to the anterior series but 
bee more crowded toward the beaks and only slightly 
smaller in size; chondrophore very narrow beneath the beaks, 
becoming much larger near the anterior terminatim:, entire 
structure strongly arcuate and anteriorly directed; posterior 
adductor muscle scar ovoid with a slight, arcuate reentrant 
along the dorsal margin, located near the base 0£ the 
escutcheon, deeply impressed into the shell; anterior adductor 
scar very weakly developed, ovoid outline; ventral margin 
smooth; exterior 0£ the shell with somewhat irregular growth 
lines and much larger, shallow concentric undulations; radial 
prosopon limited to £aint expressions the radial str 
0£ the inner ostracum which are visible only on abraded areas 
o:f. the shell. 
Remarks.--This species, which is represented by a 
single, poorly preserved specimen, was originally described 
f'rom the re Formation and has never been reported from 
the Fox Hills. It so closely co~1..forms to the original 
cescription, however, that there can be little doubt 0£ its 
. It should be noted when comparing the diagnosis to 
the original description, however, that Meek and Hayden 
co~sidered the truncated end 0£ the shell to be anterior. 
This error was recognized and corrected by Meek (1876, p. 100) 
as the specim~ns discussed there were correctly oriented. 
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only di££erence between the specimen described here 
·.::i:wse sti.lc:lied by Meek and Hayden is the number of anter-
ior The holotype has about thirty anterior teeth 
whereas the specimen £rorn the Fox Hills Formation shows only 
17 teeth. '.i'he anter portion 0£ the shell is broken, how-
ever, and mo:;:e teeth may well have been ent on the 
C t:e shell. 
0£ Nucala in the Fox Hills by concave escutcheon, 
thicker.ed shell, and adductor muscle scars. Nucula 
plancmargi~ata is less inflated than N. obsoletastriata 
and has both anterior and posterior muscle scars depressed 
below the general interior level 0£ the s Nucula 
ana which is smaller and thinner-shelled than either 
-------
0£ above species, has adductor muscle scars which are, 
at t, wea..~ly defined and are no~ usually visible. The 
external shape 0£ N. obsoletastriata most closely resembles 
of N. ciboloensis Stephenson from the Kemp Formation but 
s £ram it in lacking radial striae on the surface. 
Stephenson (1944, p. 73) attributed the incurving 0£ the 
escutcheon to senility. He continued to say that N. oercrassa, 
a r species, Tl • assumes old-age characters at an 
earl stage. 11 which seems unlikely. In Jc he case 0£. 
N. obsoletastriata, entire escutcheon appears to be 
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convex so that the character definitely cannot be attri-
bu~cd ~o senilit7. 
original spelling of the trivial name is that given 
above; al ·chough, (1876) 
altered the spelling, both in the title and in the synonymy. 
I~ appears that this subsequent spelling should be considered 
;;o be in error. He expressed no intent to correct an 
inadvertent error. 
Meas1,;;.rements.--The single specimen re.ferred to this 
species is broken along the anterior margin and, therefore, 
can~ot be properly measured. The following dimensions 
represent :measurements of the broken fragment with no allow-
ance for the missing por.::ion. 
Height Length Width 
15.1 18.9 6.4 
Type.--Eypotype, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. No. 9365. 
Locality anc stratigraphic position.--The single speci-
Ren was collected £rem the Timber Lake Member of the Fox 
HiL,.s Formation at locality 130-Bb-8. 
Nucula e:m..monsensis n. sp. 
Pl. 4, Figs. 29 & 30 
Description.--Shell medium sized £or the genus, 
elliptical, compressed, rather thin shelled; anterior 
C 
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2,.ttenuate and tightly roundec.; dorsal margin straight 
sht~Y concave and relatively short; ventral margin 
and gently curved; dorsal margin slightly convex, 
om the beaks to the anterior margin; beaks 
nearly touching, opisthogyral, located about 
:f :r: -""-i -f'~·hs -::he length from the .._oosterior terminus of the ou - ... -- -
· h 1 ,. hinge well-defined, anterior portion with about 23 5,. e - ' 
e 
... 1.., ,.,11...: ch are largest near t}1e middle 0£ the series and te .,, ... ev -
dec:r:ease slightly toward the anterior and decrease to minute 
denticles above the chondrophore; posterior series with 
approxim~tely 10 teeth which decrease in size regularly £rom 
the ventral extreme to the chondrophore; chondrophore unknown; 
posterior adductor muscle scar slightly impressed, elongate, 
originating at the beaks and broadening toward the ventral 
elongate, triangular scar, the outline 
of the ~ctual muscle at any one time being a dorso-ventrally 
ovoid at the base or the large scar; anterior 
scar poorly de£ined, ovoid, located near the anterior 
termination. o:f the hinge; :mediar1, central and puncti£orm 
scars not present; interior 0£ shell with very weak 
striae which become indistinct near the ventral :margin 
and about ;four low, poorly de:fined, concentric undula~ions; 
extericX of the shell entirely unknovm. 
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Rer::a::.::ks. --The above description was taken :fro:c1 a single 
slig'l:-.:ly c.::--c:.sh2d mold of the interior which represents the 
total available sample. The description of most of the 
in.,..:e:rna.l characters is accurate; however, the posterior tooth 
row was severly damaged by crushing a~,.d ·the number and 
descr on 0£ teeth in that series should be taken simply 
as a:::1 .<.. ... es ... ima i..e. To thoroughly study the hinge 0£ this 
specimer.., it was necessary to etch a small amount'o:f calcite 
£ram the dorsal margin. Microscopic examination of this 
shell-material, prior to etching, indicated that the inner 
ost_acu~ was smooth. It has been observed:, however, that 
the dorsal margin of the shell o£ten appears smooth in 
species which have an otherwise deeply striate inner ostracum. 
This species seems to be very closely related to 
Nucula percrassa Conrad xrom the Cretaceous 0£ the Atlantic 
a~d Gul£ coasts (Wade, 1926, p. 40). The Fox Hills species 
di££ers £rem it, towever, in being considerably smaller and 
thinner shelled. Further N. percrassa displays a distinctly 
serrate ventral margin while that ox the species under 
consideration is smooth. Nucula slackiana from the Matawan 
and Monmouth formations is even larger and thicker shelled 
than N. percrassa (Garcner, 1916, p. 512). Other than these 
two species, none c:f the Cretaceous nuculids even closely 
ap?roximate the £arm 0£ this shell. 
11111 
.. 
s species di££ers £ram all otner nuculids the 
Bi~ls Formation in regard to 0£ the shell and 
rrang2men~ of the anterior teeth. Specimens of the other 
equidimensional whereas N. e~.monsensis is 
as high as it long. Further, none the 
have teeth in the anterior series that show a 
in size toward the anterior terminus the tooth 
though the species, v.rhich is u:r:questionably new, has 
the genus Nucula, there is some question 
0£ s assignEent in that none a£ t~e 
erved £or examination. The only indication 
that, w::2~: better preserved mat is found, it will be 
;striated is that nearly the e interior of the shell was 
Measu:ce:rr.:.ents. - -Four para~r:.eters were measured on the 
mold 0£ the interior referred to this species. 
Height Width 
10.l 5.9 
tance £.rom beaks 
to nosterior margin 
2.6 
'ry-oe.--Holotype, University of North Dakota Cat. No. 9366. 
Etymology.--The trivial narae was derived £rom Ern.,.uons, 
name of the county in which the holotype was covered. 
Locality and stratigraphic position.--The holotype 
collected £ram base the Timber Lake Member in ~he 
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road cut on the east side 0£ the 
road,~~ :/4 sec. 12~ T. 131 N., R. 78 W. (locality 131-78-2), 
E~m~ns County, North Dakota. 
Fa:nily: NUCUI.,AJ.\JIDP..E 
Genus: Nuculana Link 
TyDe r2fer2nce.--~ink, 1807, Rost. Sarn..~l., v. 3, p. ~~~. 
Type species.--Arca rostrata Gmelin, by original desig-
natio:1. .. 
Descripticn.--Shell solid, porcellaneous, trans-
versely elonga:te, rounded anteriorly, more or less 
rostrate posteriorly; beaks proximate, co:mrnonly ·.::umid, 
feebly opisthogyrate; exterior surface concentrically 
sculptured; hinge armature taxodont, the teeth arranged 
in an anterior and a posterior series; chondrophore 
s1..;.oumbo~"lal, trigonal; pallial line interrupted by a 
sha.llovJ sin.us correspo:idirJ.g to tl-J.e. short siphons 0£ 
~he animal; inner ventral margins simple. (Gardner, 
::..926, p. 10) 
Remarks.--The above diagnosis, taken from Gardner (1926) 
was used by her as the description £or the genus Leda. Both 
of the genera, Leda and Nucu:ana, however, have the same 
type species. The £or~er, named by Schumacher in 1817, must, 
the ref ore, be con.sidered the ju::iior objective synonym. This 
practice has been followed reluctantly by most modern workers 
(Olsson and Harbison, 1953, p. 28; Keen, 1963, D 
.L • 90). 
Garcner 1 s diagnosis incorporates sost 0£ the essential 
characteristics mer.tioned by Verrill and Bush (1897, p. 54) 
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revision faillilies .. .. .. ,.. i.,2a:::..cae (Nuculanidae) and 
Nl.:c~: iciae. She did not, however, suggest that all members 
by coth Verrill and Bush (1897, p. 54) and Olsson and Harbison 
, l:)· 28). This feature seezs to be o:f less significance 
than the depth 0£ the pallial sinus and the general outline 
o:f the shell and will, therefore, not be considered o:f generic 
importance. 
Nuculana is most readily con:fused with the genus Yoldia 
beca~se both groups have small, concentrically str ed, 
rcstrate stells. They di:f=er :from one another in two rather 
basic features. The shells re:ferred to Nuculana have a 
re:atively shallow pallial sinus and are tightly closed 
posteriorly whereas those o:f Yoldia have a deep sinus and 
gape, at least slightly, posteriorly. Bot:h genera have c,. 
cho:::drc:;:>::i.ore 'l/Jhich serves to distinguish them :from Mallet-: a 
a:::c r ated genera. 
Nuculana scit~la (Meek and Hayden) 
Pl. 4, Figs. 25-28 
Nucula.scitula Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 84. 
(Meek and Hayden). Meek and Hayden, 1860, 
Acad. Nat. Sci~ Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, p. 185. 
' 
i :.j 
(Meek and \ ) . Meek, 1876, U.S. Geol. 
s~=vey Terr., v. 9, p. 110, pl. 28, fig. 9; Stanton, 
1920, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 128, p. 21, 
pl. l, figs. 9-10; Shimer and Shrock, 1944, p. 379, 
pl. 146, g. 42. 
O::::i descrintion.--S~ell ovate, rather ventri-
cose, rounded in front, 
:: ~Y.J.rJ.d.ed behind; urn.bcna.l 
inc~rved, approxiillate, 
sur.f aca narl<.ed 1/Ji tl: 
centric lines, a~out 
s-txor1ger on tl1..a middle 
sone,vhat ccnt:racted and narrowly 
on gibbous; beaks prominent, 
located in advance of the middle; 
~i~ctly elevated, regular con-
to the spaces bet1Neen, and 
than towards the extremities cf 
~he va~ves; dorsal border marked by a distinct long-
itudinal oove behind the beaks. Length by a distinct 
lo:1.gi tudi:1al groove tl1e beaks. Length . 39 inch; 
bre~dth .21 inch; height .22 inch. 
Locali and No. 5 o:f the 
series. Meek and Hayden, 
D2scr c£ material.--Shell small genus, ovoid, 
inflated, thin-shelled; anterior margin rounded 
tly curved near the middle; pos margin 
to a short rostrum and truncated at its terminus; 
mar smoothly curved, greatest convexity near the 
)nidline; dorsal margin descending :from the beaks in a slightly 
anteriorly and a pronounced concave curve 
beaks loca-ced s ghtly ii--: :front the midline, 
~levated above the hinge , inturned, weakly opisthogyral, 
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:~-~,ated; hinge with V-shaped taxodont teeth arranged in two 
,.;... .... ,,..~ --
z..1'"J.d separated a subumbcnal liga~ent t; ant or 
about 12-14 teeth, posterior ser with 14,~16 
--ce 2 ·c,1; ·che "'cee.,ch of both series decrease in size toward "t:he 
b and disappear at the ion with the resilifer; both 
series becoEe reduced near their tal terminations also; 
resili£er relatively ge> extending to the ventral mar 
o.£ the ; triangular, only slightly excavated; adductor 
muscle scars unequal in size, anterior adductor scar rela-
t:ive~y large, nearly circular, slightly impressed along 
the proximal mar ; posterior adductor scar elongate 
parallel to the hinge, impressed deeply along the oximal 
ma:r and £lush with the shell interior along distal 
margin; a broad, poorly defined scar extends from the pest-
er :i 0-vz::1 ·cr al of the an"terior a.dductor muscle scar in 
an arGuate path toward the beaks and then bifurcating just 
be£o=e terminating below the hinge; pallial line complete 
a~d well defined; pallial sinus short, well defined, term-
a sharp point; ventral :margin smooth;sur:face o:f 
the s:1.ell v.ri th concezit.ric growth striae which become somewhat 
mere densely spaced near the ventral margin; lunule not 
~ 
f, de.::i:.--:.2d; escutcheon poorly defined a~-id represented simply by t I a .:::.a ttened area posterior ad .from "!:he beaks; anterior and 
!ii, 
,l.t, 
tt' i Pos~er~or margins closed, not gaping. 
i 
L. 11111111 
l36 
red to the genus 
Ycldia since first assigned to it by Meek (1876, p. 110). 
rnis assignment was made, however, solely on the basis of 
e:xt2rnal .form, stating that (Meek, l876, p. 110) , "Some 
inte::-1:al casts of our species shov\f that its pallial line had 
a rather disti~ct sinus, though sinus is not deeper than 
we sometimes see ir .. the genus Leda.!! Since the character-
istics of the ial sinus and posterior gape are intimately 
related to the structure 0£ the siphons, the nature of the 
sinus and posterior gape would seem to be more fundamental 
than exterr,al morphology and, therefore, :more useful as 
taxonomic critexia. 
Nucula::a tula in many ways, a generalized form. 
It is, therefore, quite similar to other Cretaceous and 
pest-Cretaceous species of this genus. The distinguishing 
features 0£ the species seem to be the well-defined pall 
li~e, the disti~ct, V-shaped pall sinus, and the impressed 
muscle scarse It is most closely related to N. bisulcata, 
however~ the latter has a well defined escutcheon and is 
less gibbous. N. coloradoensis Stephenson, om the Kemp 
?cr~ation, is also similar to N. scitula in external form. 
It ers :fro::n scitula in having a somewhat straighter 
p0sterio-dorsal mar9in and a well-defined lunule. The inter:r:.al 
a.c~.:ers of the species are not known. 
11111 
~-
9206 
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sesses an arcuate scar extending 
adductor muscle scar to -'che beak ex each valv0.. 
knowledge, this feature has been trated 
other species, Yo1c.:_2._ 2-irna tula ( Verr 1 ar.d Et:.s h , 
g. 1, no. 12; Abbo~t, 1954; ?· 337, ) . 
is co:rr.:mon cold water on both coasts the 
tunately, no mention is made the 
attachment 0£ the pedal muscles. Whatever its 
the sca:c consistently visible on molds the 
and is absent on other Cretaceous 
known from the Fox Hills Format 
--Four parameters were measured on all 
that wer:e well enough :preserved to show all .four 
ions. The measurement 0£ width t to width 
ough both valves. Dista~ce .from the to 
margin should be taken as an approximate measure-
the 
8.1 
n-15 
9207. 
location 0£ the beaks was often 
and, in some cases, was estimated. 
Width 
3.9 
n=l5 
Distance from beak 
to anterior margin 
3.6 
n=lS 
, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. 
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it:.on. - of 
s ·v1cre collec-'..:ed from tT1e TiIU~er Lal<e of 
ls Format.::.on at localities ·129-73-6, 131-78-2, 
131-78-4, and 133-77-2. 
Leda 
-
bisulcata (Meek and Haydet) 
? "T .... . 4, Figs . 23 & 24 
Meek and Hayden, 186l, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
, Proc., v. s, p. 440. 
( Meek and Hayden) . Meek, 1864, Smithsonian 
t Cretaceous fossils N. A:m., p. 8; Meek, 1876, 
U. S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 104, • 15, g. 4. 
;cn.--Shell small, transversely 
----~---
descri 
s u ~ovate; t~e central region; anterior side 
na.:::-r roanded; base se:.1i.-elliptical, with a slight 
si~cusity near the posterior extreiliity; anal end 
r:arrmv and in out::.ine; dorsal border sloping 
£ro:n the b2aks at a:;.-i angle o-£ about 135°; beaks rather 
cbtuse, 
o:: the 
near centra~, er located s 
e; posterior U8bonal slopes 
, the angles extending back to 
t 
anal 
advance 
tly 
e:x:tre-
where terminate in a small obscure fold; 
lanceolate, concave along the middle, and 
str by --che umbonal sulcus, om 
the beaks to the poste~ior end of the shell; lunule 
~ot ; e ornamented by s~all, rather 
ciistinctly elevated, regularly arranged concentric 
s--cr 
, 0.31 inch; height, O.l6 inch; convexity, 
0.13 
Locali and nosi tio: •. --Deer Creek, near North 
crane::-~ ?latte River, in lcwe:r par·c Fox Hills beds, or 
~De of Fort Pierre Group of the Nebraska 
Cretaceous Section (Meek and Hayden, 1861, p. 440) 
f 
~-C 
VJ. 
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small for genus, ovoid, 
derateJ..Y i..:1.:flated; anterior mar evenly rounded; post-
g::.::: d.::awn out into a short, poorly defined, rostrum 
extremity; ventral mar 
~~G evenly rounded; dorsal margin sloping away £rom 
in~o two, nearly st ght ele=ents; beaks located 
\ightlY ant:eriorad £rom the lT'..idline, small, inturned, 
hinge with taxodent teeth, about 11 teeth in 
series and 12 in the posterior series, separated by 
oroad resilium; muscle scars poorly defined, 
adductor muscle scar moderately large, nearly 
J..ocated at the ant or extremity of the shell; 
adduct:or muscle scar not well de.fined; pallial 1 
sinus are not ihlpressed into the l; exterior 
unknown; posterior rostrate area ent:irely closed, 
gaping. 
Re~arks.--7he diagnosis of this species is taken from 
pcoz1y preserv2d molds of the interior. In oss 
the £ass s appear to be Nuculana scitula but, upon 
ex&mi~ation, display several :features which are so 
signi:f:.cantly di.f.ferent om it as to demand separate place-
co:r1trast to N. scitc::.la, N. bisulcata does not show 
develc?ed ial sinus:, impressed adductor muscle 
ai;.d pedal? muscle scars. The rostru~ 0£ N. bisul 
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also ::.ot as ivell developed as ..lcha t · 0£ l'-J. sci t:.rla .. 
1 a has 12-14 teeth in the anteriors es and 14-16 
t~e poste=ior series whereas N. has 
1 ' 
--
i:1 the anterior series anc 12 teeth in the t or 
ies. 
descr on 0£ tne species, given by Meek and 
' 
v,as based on shell exteriors and is, ther 
' 
not 
s comparable to the diagnosis given above. The 
placement 0£ these specimens in this species is based 
i~akily o~ the general size and outline of the 
clos ccrrespc~d to those in ~he original descr 
preservation of the specimens does not t care-
' ful ison with other illembers 0£ the genus. 
ureffients --Length, heigh~, and distance £rom 
to the anterior margin were measured on three 0£ the 
~mens referred to this species. 
Length Height Dis"tance om beak 
number to anterior margin 
9212 6.8 3.8 2.2 
9268 8.0 5.1 2.8 
9369 9.9 6.4 4.1 
--Hypotypes, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9212 a:ia 9268. 
anc stratigraphic positic~.--The specimens 
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\ve::c ccllected :fro111 the: 7i.rnber Lal-c.2 M,ember of the Fox I-Iills 
Fcr~ation at locality 131-78-2. 
N1J.culana evansi (Iv1eek a:'1d I-IayCen) 
?l. 4, Figs. 20-22 
NacL:l3. 2\7ansi Meek and Haya.en, 1856, Acac.. Nat. Sci. Philad-
, Proc., v. 8j p. 84. 
~ 2vansi (Meek and Hayden). Meek and Hayden, 1860, Acad. 
Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, p. 185. 
Meek and Hayden, 
1860, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, p. 429. 
Yclcia eva~si (Meek and Hayden). Meek, 1876, U. S. Geol. 
Surv2y Terr. , v. 9, p. lll, pl. 28 ~ £'ig. 10; Shimer 
and Shrock, 1944, p. 377, pl. 146, £'igs. 40 and 41; 
Whit.field, 1880, Rept. Geol. and Resources, Black Hills, 
Dakota;; p. 409) pl. 11, :fig. l; Stanto::::., 1920, U. S. 
Geol. Survey, Pro.f. ?aper 128, p. 21, pl. l, xig. 11. 
O:rigi:;:1al description. --Shell elongate, na:::r:ow 
e:~iptical~ ~hiD ~oderately convex; cardinal margin 
nearly straight, marked with a distinct longitudi~al 
grcove on each valve; extremities rounded, posterior 
end compressed and slightly gaping; in.ferior border 
an elliptical curve with sometimes a faint 
ession .near the middle; beaks very small, not nuch 
elevaJced, located in advance of the centre; sur:face 
polished and marked with ;faint lines of grov1th; muscular 
im.pressic:-is indistinct; tee"'i:h of the hinge numerous, 
closaly interlocked. Length .72 inch; breadth .22 inch; 
ght: .32 inch. 
:r 
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I. .. 0ca~L.~ ---~y aria. posi ·t:ic:r1 .. --Mo-reau 
~he series. (Meek and Hayden, 1856, 
ver, No. 
p. 84) 
5 o:f 
Dcscri.·pticr: nateria~.--Shell small :for genus, 
:i~ea~~ elongate, moderately comp~~ssed; anterior 
;;;.argin short, .strcr..gly roi..:nded near ·,.;he dorsal :nargin and 
gently rounded near the ventral termination; posterior 
mar smoothly rcu::1ded, subtruncate; ventral cargin nearly 
s ght and parallel to the hinge line, smoothly ro1..nded at 
the anterior and posterior termini; dorsal margin consists 
of -:ewe s"traight element:s declinir:..g :from -the beaks at an 
angle 0£ about 140°; beaks located about two-fifths the total 
length fron the ante::::ior :rr:argi;.1., slightly elevated, inturned, 
:moderately prosogyral; hinge taxodont, with teeth divided 
i~tc two series and separated by a subumbonal resil er; 
a:::te:::io.r series o:f teeth V-shaped with .::he apex pointing 
toward the beak, aboi.lt lS-17 teeth; posterior series o:f teeth 
slightly modified :from the basic V-shape, with a distir.ct 
ridge developed on the posterio-dorsal side o:f each tooth on 
the right valve and a corresponding socket on the anterio-
dorsal part o:f each tooth on the l valve, about 28 teeth; 
ligament internal, seated on a resili:fer which does not extend 
beyond the hinge margin; adductor muscle scars are apparently 
shell ar.d are not distinguish~cle on 
solds the interior; pallial line complete, very indistinc~; 
pallial si~us indistinct, smoothly curved e~~ending about 
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to ~~c a~tericr; ventral margin smooth; exterior surface 
u::.:1lcno-;~v11.; a:1.t a:::d terior ::nargins of the 
valves wi~h a very sligh~ gape, which is absent in some 
es, which has previously been 
r red to genus Ycl , 
-----
appears to have much stronger 
connections to Nuculana. availing coLcept 0£ the 
demands that ill2fubers 0£ the genus possess a 
rela~.::ive::..y shallow Dallial sinus, anc that tr:.ey have a closed 
cvrrJD.issu:: e .. Verr and Bush (1897, p. 62) further suggested 
t na t raerr:b er s the genus have a r lifer which does not 
ex~e~d beyond the margin 0£ t~e hinge. Yoldia, on the other 
hand, nas a deep pal sinus, gaping commissure, and very 
large resil When applying these three criteria to 
eva:-:s it becomes apparent that the species cannot be 
co~sicered a member 0£ the genus Yoldia. 
Nuculana possesses a ial sinus which is 
~ntermediate in depth between the two genera. The sinus 
is, however, of about the sa:.,:;,e size a~d shape as that 
of~- hc~stoni Stephenson (1941, p. 77) which would suggest 
that it is not too large to be included in the genus. 
the anterior and posterior ~apes must be considered 
variable characters. The original ~escription of the species 
lL_14 
bu··t anterior, gape. Spec::..:nens 
here referred to the si:)ecies s'hovJ this cc:r1di tion as well as 
.. . . 
\;V.:.1.'.i.C tl both anterio:: ]?Osterio~ margins are 
In any event, the gape is very sligh~, and 
·c WG..:..l be overlooked upon casual observation. Finally, 
no::::e s pee ime11s collectec this s-::udy showed a 
resili:fer vv't-lich. extended beyc:..'ld -'.:he margin of the 11.inge. 
Al-though only :molds of the interior ·were available, this 
feature would have bee~ visible as a de9ression on the ~old 
in the area cf the beaks. No::::i.e was observed. 
Altbough ~one 0£ the other Fcx Hills r.uculanids approach 
~he rectiliuear outline of N. eva~s~, one other Cretaceous 
~orm seems to be rather clcsely related. Nuculana houstcni 
( 1941, p. 77) £rc:.n the Nacatoch For:m.a·ticn of Texas 
is te similar to the Fox Hills species but ci££ers from 
it i~ beiLg somew~at s~aller, less attenuated posteriorly, 
a:1.d.. :::1ore depressed in the beak a:c ea. Yoldia cliffwoodensis 
Wel2.e:r :1 r:ot Nuculana cli.::fwocdensis (Weller) , was originally 
clz..ssi::ied by Weller (1905, p. 331) V "'l ., .. as -'-O.Lala c:f. Y. evansi. 
The two species are, however, quita distinct and have not 
bee~ confused subsequently. Yoldia cli::fwcodensis,£rom ~he 
Magcthy Formation, has only 20 teeth in the posterior series, 
has a curved ventral margin, and has much :more abruptly 
rou~ded posterior margin. 
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l\~20.s:.i:c2:r:er:ts. --Fou.r paraL1eters were measured. on the two 
508c:..m2.::.s t:1at: were well e:i:lougb. prese::cved to show a.u. the ;. 
Speci:::er1 
r11...:t:~ b ,2 :c 
th Width 
(bo-:ch 'r.Jal \JGS) 
Distal-.ce £ro:n 
beak to ante:::-ior 
marqin 
9370 7.1 14.7 -s:-. 8 4.9 
9371 6.6 12.9 4.2 4.8 
Ty~es.--Hypotypes, University 0£ North Da.~ota Cat. 
Nos. 9370 and 9371. 
~scalities and straticraphic nosition.--Specimens were 
collect2C fro~ ~~e Lalc.e Meillber 0£ Fox Hills 
Formation at locali 133-76-7 and 133-77-9. 
tarensis {Gardner) 
P ., ... . 4, gs • 18 & 19 
Leda ~ar2nsis Gardner, 1923, N. Car. Geol. and Economic 
Survey~ v. 5, p. 82, pl. 11, £ig. 11. 
rather 
"'CO the C 
Tl-1e beal-cs 
~ir:.e ar1C. are 
shell -Om 
descriptio~.--Shell moderately elongated, 
convex anteriorly, and sloping regularly 
essed poste:::-ior ex-t:::::-emi ty, which is rostrate. 
otrude rather prominently above the hinge 
ed. abcl:t the length 0£ the 
a~d appear to be 
:.ine::J.sions of 
ar-e approxima ::e 
nor backwa.rd. 
t left valve (?l. 
5.5 ITu.ll. 1 convex-I ; -~, 10. 5 .m.m.. , 
:..ty 
Angle o:f the ante:co-do::sal s with the pos 0cero-
dorsa: slope ely back 0£ the beak about 140 
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l"os ter c-Cor sal slightly concave. 
:_.~ ....... :-:.:..:i.2 r1a.:r::01?1 :.i cc:1.cave, dis 
_:__on.9 1 relative:y 3.r:d about 
Escutc~eon dis~inct, 
~ll~o vvide at its 
b=ca~ast point, which is abou~ b2·1~v,1een the 
L~~ule and esc~tc~ecn each 
~ud~n&liy by a ~eel f by the 
0£ t:.e -cwo \1al ves; escutcheon 
011. so:r1.e specime::s by a lovv, lor:gi ..:t:udi:c1al 
:cic.0e:: cxtG:i"ldiJ1g from nea.r the ::JeD .. k bacl<tV'ard abo1...1t t,vo-
~hirds th~ distanc8 to ~he extremity, bu~ this r~dge 
~s variabl2 in the 
J:..r:-te::ior rn.argi.~"1 r ::ou~C.ed i..vit11. a tend.ency to 
su.ba~r19ulari ty abov2 iN1:ere it ses into ·the a:'1·te::o-
dorsa.l r.:a::91.r..; ve11.t:::-al :na:: bro2.d.ly :rounded an1:er-
1.cr , beccm.ing slightly truncated where it es 
upv.rard to the shar?lY rounded. post extr y. 
The sur£ace presents numerous distinct, regular, 
deve:oped, ccncentr 
(Gardner, 1923) p. 82-83) 
ridges. 
Description filaterial.--S~e:l relatively small £or 
genus; ovoid, a tte~.uate, r:1oder ately inflated, thin-shelled; 
rm . mded.; . . erior marg::..I1 
draw-:2. out i:..-:to a rostrum is truncated at the posterior 
extremity; ventra:i.. margin smoothly and evenly rounded; dorsa_l 
marg~~ straight anteriorad om the beaks and sloping down-
ward £~om the beaks to anterior margin, concave from the 
_,:::o the poste::::ior rr..arg:.n; beaks lcca"ted about two-:Eifths 
ti~e ~otal length om the anterior margin; small, sligh 
elevated above the hinge lihe, weakly opisthogyral; hi~ge 
~axcdcnt~ divided into two series; anterior series with abou"t 
27 V-sc.i.aped teeth; pos-.::erior series with a.bout 19 -ceeth which 
are generally larger than the teeth in the anterior series; 
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tec~c11 i:1. boi:11. se::r ies de:cr ease i·;""\ siz2 toward tl-1e beaks; 
-: --; -r- !·::~ -:-
........... _ "-#- ternal, se~:,ar at the two tooth series, sillall, 
the hir"ge; adductor 
musc=..e scars u:-.:equal; or adductor scar weakly imp:cessed; 
circ~lar, located beteath the anterior extremity of the hinge; 
posteric~ add~ctor sea~ s~...aller than the anterior scar, elon-
parallel to the hinge line and about one-third as long 
as the hinge, moderately i£pressed along the dorsal edge; 
ete, dis~inct; pallial sinus moderately 
0£ the scar are strai terrr~na~ion distinctly 
v-shaped; renai~der 0£ she:l erior smooth, porcellaneous; 
exterior of shell with distinct growth st.riae which are more 
spaced nea~ t:he ven--cr al :;:na::r ~han on the rest 0£ 
tinct, very slightly raised above 
t~e remainder 0£ the shell surface; escutcheon longj lanceo-
late, s:mcot:'h, dep::-essed below the general shell sur:face; dorsal 
scell margin forms a low, but distinct, keel along the midline 
of beth lunule and the escutcheon; anter c om..."lli s s ur e 
closed, posterior commissure gapings ghtly at the termi~us 
c·f the ros t::um as a result 0£ :rninor flaring 0£ the ros "tru:m. 
o:r: bo-ch va:ves. 
- -Tl1.e s pee imens om the Fox Hills Fon11a tion 
~~a~ are referred to N. tarensis agree so closely with the 
description 0£ ~hat species, given by Gardner (1923), that 
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li~tle cm~aant is necessary. The o~ly possible dif£er8ncGs 
are t~2 characters 0£ the lunule and prosopon. 
on tl~c specimen of N. tare~sis is described as being 
ccr:cuve vv-I1.E:reas t:'le Fox I-Iills specime:is referred to this 
species have a slightly elevated, £lat lunule. The pros-
opon on the type specimen also seems to differ slightly from 
the Ncrth Dakota speci:m.e:-is. Gardner (1923, p. 83) described 
fi1e or::"lamenta tion as bei:..:.g co~nposed 0£ 11nu:merous distinct, 
regular, but r:ot prominently developed, concentric ridges 11 • 
~he ~~~ustration 0£ ~ae speciilien (Gardner, 1923, 11, fig. 
ll)j however, ca tes .,chat Gard:::er :merely emphasized the 
positive areas whereas the vrri ter emphasizad the striae 
between the positive areas. Under any rcumstances, these 
diffe=ences are not signi£icant enough to justify separating 
t:-:e two groups. 
None of the other Fox Hills species 0£ Nuculana are 
readily confusable wi~h N. tarensis. Nuculana evansi is 
less rostrate and broader posteriorly. Nuculana bisulcata 
have no gape at the posterior margin and 
=ewer hinge teeth. Nuculana scitula also has deeply impressed 
a.dc'...::.ctor mu.scle scars and a strong pedal :muscle scar. 
appears to be t~e most closely related species £rom the 
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speci2s closely ~esc~blcs N . . 
fr:vi:1 havi~1.g a :t ..uch straightGr v2r1t:cal 
e11.t 1.:,roscpcn .. T:-:c ccnc2n .. ;:r.:i.c scuJ.pi:urc of 
eqt1a..:.. size whereas the st.::iae on tarensis are considerably 
narz-ovJ2~ t!1.a::1 tl-:e interver1ing spaces~ 
Gardner (~923, p. 83) suggested that N. tarensis was 
most closely related to N. gab:::,an2, (tvhi t:field) from the Mt. 
Lau~el a~d Naresink fo~~atio~s .. The latter species, however, 
has a ra.cre rounded posterior margin and relatively indistinct 
OSC;_:)Oila 
o~ the basis 0£ posterior gape, this species might be 
placed. the ge:it:s Exa:rr:.ina ti en o:f the :features o:f 
the i:-:terior of ·the shell, however, indicate a closer 
aticnship to Nucula:na. The pallial sinus is well developed 
be.::.::: :-:ct particularly deep and the inter~1al ligament support 
is s=:all ar.o. does not extend 'beyor~d the margin 0£ the hinge. 
T_:1.ese £ ea·t:ares Ilould seem to be :rriore basic 1:han a slight 
posterior gape 2nd have been given preference in determining 
ge~eric assignment_ 
?<2:as~reme:r::t. --All 0£ ·the S?ecimens this species that 
i,rere v1ell encuglj, preserved were mea.su.rad to determine lengt}1, 
anC distance beaks to the anterior margin. 
~:~ ' .... ''_":, 
\.,,"---
.... ,:: 
u ...... 
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varied conside~aOly; £or 8Xi..:.JT1pl (:::, 
-;ha smalles·c spG:cimer: 
Althoug~ ~ot e~ough 
e to perform a=y type of s~atistical 
to d:_s'ta:J.ce cf beal< .:from \::he ante:i:ior margin v1as 
deter:u.ir:ed. TCis ccmputation was ompted by the visual 
observation that the beak see:r.:.ed to be more centrally located 
in younger individ~als. As can be noted from the results 
ta~ulated below, this is only generally true and more speci-
:-;:e:::s woulc. be r.ecessary tc a"'.ke any general statement. 
Dis-:::a:ice om bea:<. Ratio ler1gth 
to beak oosit:i..sn 
2.3 2.5 1.68 
s_o 2.9 1.72 
6.,.3 3.3 3.2 1.97 
6 .. ~ 3.3 3.4 1.88 
3.2 3.3 1.94 
6.,6 3.5 1.89 
7.6 3.9 4.1 1.85 
12.3 6~6 6.3 l. 95 
6.6 5.9 2.11 
:..:=7" 5 .v x=3.7 
'I'y'ces. --Eypotypes, Uni vers:..ty 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9372 a::d 9373. 
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:;_,ocal:. ty ar-~d stra"'.::..graphic position. --Specimens were 
collected from the Timber Lake Member of the Fox Hills 
Forrna:c:ion at l·ocali ty 134-71-1. 
Superfamily: PARALLELODONTOIDEA 
Family: PARALLELODONTIDEA 
Genus: Nemodon Conrad 
Type re£erence.--Conrad, T. A., 1869, American Jour. 
Conchology~ v. S, p. 97. 
species.--Nemodon conradi Johnson, 1905 (=N. 
eufalensis Conrad, 1869); not Keraodon eu£alensis (Gabb), 
1860. 
Description.--Equivalve, thin, hinge line long and 
straight, or slightly curved under the umbo; hinge in 
the le£t valve with three linear teeth parallel with 
the anterior cardinal margin; posterior lateral tooth 
double, very long, linear; under the apex a £ew granular 
teeth. (Conrad, 1869, ~- 97) 
Nemodon sulcatinus (Evans and Shumard) 
Pl. 4, Figs. 1-4 
Arca sulcatina Evans and Shumard, 1857, Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, Trans., v. 1, p. 39. 
Nemodcn sulcatiLUS (Evans and Shumard). Meek, 1876, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 82, pl. 15, £ig. 6; 
Shimer and Shrock, 1944, p. 379, pl. 146, fig. 48. 
Original description.--Shell small, sub-rhomboid, 
length almost double the height; beaks situated in 
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advance of the middle. rather prominent;, incurved, 
distant; umbones oblique, angulated posteriorly, 
moderately convex, having a distinct sulcus, which 
passes obliqu.e:i.y .from the beak to ·the palleal margin, 
cutting the latter at about the middle or the shell, 
s;.;:.lcus mos-c: deeply impress<2:d on the right valve; buccal 
margin shor~c, f'orming nearly a right angle with the 
cardinal edge; anal 3argin obliquely truncate; ligamen-
tary area rather large, elongate-ovate; surface with 
from 18-20 radiating striae, with accessory ones in 
the intervals. 
Length, 4 lines; height, rather more than 2 lines; 
thickness, l 2/3 lines; 
All specimens o.f this species in our collection 
are internal casts. 
Locality.--It was :found with the preceding species 
en Wood 1 s fork, 3 miles £rom Grand River. (Evans and 
Shuillard, 1857, p. 39) 
Description 0£ material.--Shell small for genus, elon-
gate, subrhombic, moderately in£lated, thick; anterior 
margin curves posteriorly from the hinge in a gently incre-
asing curve, sometimes nearly straight; posterior margin 
smoothly rounded and projected slightly posteriorly; ventral 
margin long and nearly straight; dorsal commissure very long, 
about 9/10 the total length, and straight; beaks prominent, 
located about one-third the total length £rom the anterior, 
elevated, inturned, prosogyral; hinge long, straight, with 
about £ive transverse teeth located beneath and beaks and 
anterior and posterior teeth which are parallel to the hinge, 
the posterior teeth are about four times the length of the 
anterior ones, the number 0£ anterior and posterior teeth 
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ind2-'.::erminate; minute transverse stxiae aze visible on one 
the posterior teeth of a single specimen; adductor muscle 
scars subequal, the posterior one being a bit large;r than 
t:1.e anterior, both are subtriangular and are separated from 
the medial portion of the shell by a very low, narrow septum 
or ridge; pallial line entire, slightly sinuous where it 
crosses the median ridge of the shell; a low ridge extends 
from the beaks to the midpoint 0£ ~he ventral margin on the 
interior surface; the ridge is usually unequally developed 
on the two valves, the more prominent ridge being on ther 
the right or left valve; the remainder 0£ the interior is 
marked by about 20 radiating striae with one or two smaller 
radiating striae in the intervening spaces; prosopon consists 
0£ about SO radiating ribs which correspond in position to 
the large and small striae on the interior of the valves; 
the number of ribs increases slightly toward the margin by 
intercalation; the ribs are crossed by uniformly spaced 
growth lines which give an overall reticulate sculpture; 
the internal ventral margin is slightly crenulate as a result 
or ~he radiating striae which appear to flare beyond the 
pallial line. 
Remarks.--This species is represented by only £our 
specimens from one locality in the Fox Hills 0£ North 
Dakota. All 0£ the specimens are molds of the interior~ 
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110w·cvc:c, one of the specimens has. a fragment 0£ about one 
o~ the right valve adhering. Apparently the re~ainder 
oi specimens 0£ this species collected, to date, have 
been siD~l~~ly preserved. Evans and Shumard {1857, p. 39) 
and Meak ( 1876, p. 83) refer cn:.y to molds of' the interior. 
The initial deductions on prosopon were, therefore, made 
usi~g this material. Observations 0£ actual shell material 
reveals that, although the striae on the interior of the 
shell are 0£ two di££erer.t magnitudes, the external ribs are 
relatively uniform in size. 
With this in mind, there seems to be little, if any, 
difference between N. sulcatinus (Evans and Shureard), 1857 
and N. eufalensis (Gabb), 1860. The latter species is common 
in Maestrichtian deposits along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. 
(Richards, 1958, p. 70; Wade, 1926, p. 42; Stephenson, 1941, 
p. 83; and 1955, p. 108). The two species were previously 
differentiated en the basis 0£ prosopon; N. sulcatinus 
presumably has about twenty major ribs with a similar number 
of intervening smaller ribs while N. eufalensis has forty 
to :fifty uniform ribs. 
true in both species. 
The latter condition is apparently 
Nemodon eufalensis (Gabb) would then 
become the junior syno~ym 0£ N. sulcatinus (Evans and Shumard). 
As the type specimens of neither of these species have been 
seen) however, N. eu£alensis has not been listed in the 
synonymies. 
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;/ieasurements. --Three parameters we:ce measured on all 
four specimens of this species. 
Heisht Length Width 
7.0 11.l 4.7 
n:::4 r.::::4 n::::4 
Types.--Hypotypes, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9200 and 9201. 
Locality and stratigraphic oosition.--Specimens were 
collected from the base 0£ the Timber Lake Member 0£ the 
Fox Hills Formation~~ locality 132-76-6. 
Family~ LIMOPSIDAE 
Genus: Limopsis Sassi 
'l'yPe re£erence.--Sassi, A., 1827, Ligustico di scienze; 
lettere e arti, v. 1, pt. 5, p. 476. 
Type species.--~ aurita Brocchi, 1814 by original 
designation. 
Diag~osis.--Shell rounded, small size, inequilateral. 
Ligaille~t pit deep, situated under the beaks; teeth equal, 
regularly aligned on the cardinal shelf and ctenodont; 
;:nargin o:f the valves smooth. (Translated £ram Dechaseaux, 
1952, p. 269) 
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Li:a1opsis striatopunctatus Evans and Shumard 
Pl. 4, Fig. 43; Pl. S, Figs. 10 & 12 
Limopsis st:Ciato-punctatus Evans a:r:d Shumard, 1860, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. St. Louis~ Trans., v. 1, p. 38. 
Original description.--Shell small, ovate, subquad-
rate, usually transverse, moderately gibbous, subangular 
behind, rounded be.fore and below, posterior margin 
oblique, slightly arcuate; umbones rather prominent, a 
very shallow depression behind; beaks moderately prom-
inent, extending above the cardinal margin, and situated 
nearest the anterior extremity; substance 0£ the shell 
moderately thick; hinge with strongly set teeth; surface 
ornamented with fine concentric lines of growth, crossed 
by :fine, longitudinal, f'lexuous striae, which are minutely 
puncate at the points of intersection. 
Dimensions.--Length, 5 lines; height, about 4 
lines; thickness, about 3 lines. 
Localities.--Moreau and G~and Rivers, Nebraska 
Territory (Evans and Shumard, l860, p. 38) 
Description of' naterial.--Shell small to medium sized 
£or genus, ovoid, mocerately inflated, thin-shelled; antexior 
margin rounded, with the area of greatest curvature located 
near the middle or the anterior margin; posterior margin 
obliquely truncated, nearly straight, rounding abruptly into 
the dorsal and ventral margins; ventral margin smoothly and 
eve~ly curved; dorsal margin straight; beaks located slightly 
anteriorad f'rom the midline, elevated above the hinge line, 
inturned, prosogyral; hinge about half the total length of 
the she:i.l, taxodont, well developed; teeth divided into two 
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series separated by a median resili£er; anterior ser with 
_:x- to eight arcuate t ::, .).. . so arranged that those near the 
resilifer are near perpendicular to the hinge and those 
near the extermity the hinge are nearly parallel to the 
hinge, the teeth are largest near the middle 0£ the series; 
posterior series with about eight teeth of similar ze, shape, 
and orientation to those of the anterior series; res 
located beneath beaks, primarily internal but probably 
slightly visible from the exterior, triangular; 
hinge plate straight along the dorsal margin and arcuate along 
the ventral margin so that the widest parts or the hinge are 
near the anter and posterior extremities; adductor muscle 
scars and pallial 1 not visible on molds of interior; 
ventral margin smooth; exterior of the shell with numerous, 
regularly spaced growth striae and three or four, egularly 
spaced, coarser, growth lines; radial proscpon consists of 
extre~ely fines which are visible over the entire 
concentric striae a small pit, or puncta, is developed; 
lunule and escutcheon ent. 
extremely abundant the lower part of the Fox Hills 
Formation in the type area or South Dakota (Waage, 1961, 
p. 233). In North Dakota, however, the species was found 
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a~ o~ly one locality and, there, it is not abundant, but 
is far outnumbered by another small clam, Protocardia 
The she1ls collected om North Dakota are similar in 
all respects to those collected by the writer in South 
Dal<.ota. None the specimens diverge strongly from the 
characteristics given in the type description. A second 
spec~es, L. oarvula, however, was described (~eek and Hayden, 
1856, p. 85) from the Fox Hills Formation but does not seem 
to be present in any of the North Da..~ota collections. The 
two species seem to be very closely related in that they 
fro~ one another only in size, prosopon, and number 
cf hi~ge teeth. Liraopsis parvula is smaller than L. 
straitopunctatus and has more obscure radial prosopon which 
beccilles indistir.ct on the anterior part 0£ the shell. Further, 
L. parvula ~as only three or £our teeth in each of the ant-
ericr and posterior series whereas L. striatoounctatus appears 
to have about eight in each series. 
The species which is perhaps most readily confused with 
~- striatoounctatus, _however, is Protocardia subguadrata, also 
£rem the Fox Hills. Although there are profound di££erences 
the internal characteristics 0£ the two species, the 
exteriors are quite similar. The two species are about the 
same size and have similar outlines so that the only external 
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:Eeatu::-e that can be used in many cases is the nature 0£ the 
co::n:rissure. T:~e junction of the valves in Protocardia 
subquadrata is crenulate in the posterior area whereas . ..... J_ l., 
t and smooth in L. straitopunctatus. Further, 
0 . ., l. some specin:ens of P. subquadrata the posterior crenulations 
are ected as ridges on ~he posterior third of the shell. 
This featura is, however, not displayed on all specimens and 
cannot be used consistently. Finally, P. subquadrata does 
not show any evidence 0£ sur£icial punctation. 
Measurements.--Most of the specimens of this species 
are crushed and distorted so that only three specimens 
could be measured with confidence. 
Specimen Height Len~th Thickness Hinge l e:::Sit h 
(Both valves) 
9213 8.4 9.7 5.7 5.1 
9375 11.8 6.4 7.1 
9376 12.1 13.9 7.0 7.9 
Types.--Hypotypes, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9213, 9375, and 9376. 
Locality~ stratigraphic position.--Specimens were 
~ollected £rom the Timber Lake Member 0£ the Fox Hills 
Formatior. at locality 132-76-6. 
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Family: CUCJLLA2IDAE 
Genus: Cucullaea Lamarck 
Type reference.--Lamarck, J. B., 1801, Systeme des 
animaux sans vertebres . ., p. 116. 
Type species.--CUcullaea auriculifera Lamarck, 1801, 
by the suosequent designation 0£ Children, 1823. 
Diagnos .--Shell large, heavy, iu£lated, rhom-
boidal or cordi£orm, equivalve or subequivalve; umbones 
prominent, i~curved, separated by a rather wide cardinal 
area sculptured with divergent ligamentary grooves; 
external sculpture dominantly radial; hinge taxodont; 
medial teeth transverse or slightly oblique to the 
hinge margin; distal teeth subparallel to it; posterior 
adductor supported by a radial buttress; inner ventral 
:rr.argins crenate. (Gar.dner, 1915, p. 528) 
Remarks.--Specimens 0£ this gerrus are widely distributed 
throughout the Timber Lake Member 0£ the Fox ls Formation. 
They are readily distinguished om other bivalves by their 
large, thick shells and the characteristic grooved ligament 
area. The taxonomic problems on the generic level, however, 
are great. 
There is no doubt that the Fox Hills specimens conform 
to the description cited above. Several authors have, however, 
preferred to refer similar £arms to the genus Idonearca 
Conrad (Cook, 1868J p. 376: Conrad, 1868, p. 725; Whitfield, 
1885, Pa 98; Stephenson, 1941, p. 89). This genus is similar 
to Cucullaea but differs from it in being thicker, having 
:fewer transverse teeth, and having a slightly less prominent 
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t2::ior adductor muscle scar (Meek, 1876, p. 84). Other 
wo::=kers pre:fe:: to consider Ido:r:earca a subgenus of Cucullaea 
, l876} p. 85; Shimer and Shrock, 1944, p. 379). 
A:though Nicol (1954, p. 97) recognized Idonearca as a valid 
taxcn, made no reference to its status as a genus or 
subgenus. In a paper concerning the origin cf the Glycy-
rneridae (Nicol, 1950), he referred to the "genus" Idonearca 
in several places in the text and illustrated a specimen 
(pl. 21, .fig. 9) called Cucullaea {l:donearca) capax. 
Most modern workers (Wade, 1926, p. 43; Gardner, 1915, 
p. 529; 1933, p. 125; Richards, 1958, p. 75) have used the 
generic name Cucullaea with a broad enough definition to 
i:1clude species identi:fied as Ido:1earca. Considering Nicol's 
co~prensive study 0£ the .family (1954), however, Idonearca 
w::..l:. here be considered a valid subgeneric taxon. The 
di~£ere~ces between it and Cucullaea do not seem to be 
significant enough to warrant generic distinction. 
Subgenus: Idonearca Conrad 
T-yPe reference.--Conrad, T. A., 1862, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, ?roe., v. 6, 2nd ser., p. 289. 
TyDe species.--Cucullaea tippana Conrad, by the subsequent 
designation 0£ Dall (1898, p. 603). 
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uiagnos::..s.--Shell similar to Cucullaea, s.s, but 
s from it in having a somewhat thicker shell, wider 
·v2:ntral margin, £ewer transverse teeth, and longer later al 
taeth. 
C:.lcullaea ( 7 donearca) Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 4, Figs. 44-47 
Pa::ca ( Cucullaea) shu:m.ardi Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 86. 
CJcullaea shuma:cdi (Meek and Hayden). Meek and Hayden, 1856, 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 285; 
Stanton, 1920, u. s. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 128, 
p. 22, pl. 2, g. l; Morgan and Petch, 1945, S. Dak. 
Geel. Survey, Rept. Invest. 49, pl. 5, £ig. 4, no. l; 
Fisher, 1952, N. Dak. Geol. Survey, Bull. 26, pl. 6, 
fig. 5. 
C~cullaea £ibrosa Sowerby. Meek and Hayden, 1860, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, p. 428. 
Cwcullaea (Idonearca) shumardi (Meek.and Hayden). Meek 
1876, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 86, pl. 28, 
g. 15, • 29, :fig. 4. 
Idonearca shumardi (Meek and Hayden). Whit.field, 1880, 
Rept. Geol. and Resources of Black Hills, Dakota, 
p. 405, pl. 11, figs. 8-ll. 
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Ori 1 description.--Shell oval, ovate, somewhat 
91.ocose, rather thin;; obliquely subt:cuncate behind, 
rounded b2£ore, ar:d ::Eo:crning an elliptic curve belcw; 
u::rrbones very gibbous, oblique; moderately elevated, 
incurved, and located a little in advance of the centre; 
su.r:f ace c:c::iamen'ced by distinct lines of g.rowth, crossed 
by :::,.:i,1erous, rather inciis·cinct radiatir..g coastae; 
:.i-;a:ne:-itary a:rea straight, narrow 1 moderately excavated, 
grooved and striated longitudinally; hinge having in 
each valve three or four transversely striated, oblique, 
la \:er al teeth on each side, and small, irregular, int er-
mediate transverse ones in the centre; border smooth. 
~ength (specimen about £our times the medium size) 1.67 
inches; breadth 1.28 inches; height 1.40 inches. 
Locality a~d position.--Same as last LJ~oreau 
Trading Post, No. 5 or seriesl. (Meek and Hayden, 
:i.856~ p. 86) 
Description of material.--Shell medium to large sized 
£or the ge~us, ~oderately thick, rectangular to ovoid in 
cutl~ne~ left valve slightly larger than the right, inflated; 
anterior margin gently and smoothly rounded, diverges £rom 
the hi~ge line at either a right or slightly obtuse angle; 
posterior margin truncate, nearly straight, diverges £::::cm 
the hinge line at an angle of about 120°, rounded abruptly 
i~to the ventral margin; ventral margin nearly straight or 
smoothly and regularly curved; dorsal margin long and straight 
at ccrrw.issure above which are large triangular ligament areas 
and pro:-:i.inent, inturned, slightly prosogyral beaks which are 
located just anteriorad £rom the midline; hinge narrow, 
1-:::oderately thickened, about 68 perc.a1-:1:t o:f the total length 
of t~e shell, provided with about 9-11 transverse teeth which 
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conve:.:-ge slightly at their dorsal extremities and three 
an'cerior and posterior lateral teeth which are nearly pa:::-allel 
t6 t~e hinge line; the lateral ~eeth become progressively 
s:malle:.:- ventrally; both :nedial and lateral teeth are regularly 
and eve~ly serrate on their sides. Ligaillent area large, 
t:.::iangular, slightly concave in lateral aspect, and crossed 
by £our to eight deep chevron-shaped striations which are 
nearly parallel to the anterio-dorsal and posterio-dorsal 
margins 0£ the area; smaller, secondary chevrons may be formed 
in some individuals; the entire ligament area is crossed by 
finer striations parallel to tpe hinge line; adductor muscle 
scars large and well defined; anterior one ovoid, dorsally 
attenuate, only moderately impressed, situated near the hinge 
line; posterior adductor scar larger than anterior, ovoid, 
dorsally a tterma te, and defined along its anterior edge by a 
prominent, arcuate, ridge, or plate; the entire posterior 
muscle attachment appears to be a shelf built out above the 
general level o= the shell interior and separated £rom the 
remainder 0£ the interior by the ridge; pallial line smooth, 
entire; ventral margin broad and smooth; that 0£ the left 
valve slightly longer than the right valve and equipped with 
a broad, shallow recess £or the reception of the margin of the 
right valve; prosopon on adult shells consists oI regular growth 
lines which may form slight rugosities in larger individuals; 
' i' 
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when co~joi~2d va!ves are viewed in posterior aspect it may 
02 :.::.0°;;2d ti1at the posterior cmnmissure is slightly undula-
tory, tha~ cf the left valve slightly concave, thit of the 
right, co:.;.vex. 
:-<ei-:_a,rks. --Co:c.siderable difficulty was encountered in 
attempting to determi~e whether the cucullaeids from North 
Dakota were C. shumardi or the related species, C. neb-
rasce:::.sis. Meek (1876, p. 89) pointed out that the latter 
car;. be nreadily distinguished on its longer hinge area, 
thicker shell, and more oblique .:fcr:m. 11 Making separatio;:is 
on the three characters inde?encently 1 however, invariably 
led to different groupings. Hinge characteristics were 
carefu~ly studied on all specimens on which the hinge was 
preserved and on only one specimen were as .:few as £our div-
aricating grooves observed. This is, presumably typical 
of C. shumardi. Only one specimen was observed that had 
eight grooves. Eight to ten divaricating grooves are 
typical 0£ C. ~ebrascensis. The majority of the specimens 
observed had either £ive or six grooves. This characteristic, 
then, does not seem to distinguish the two species satis-
£actorily. 
Length, thickness, slant length, and hin~e length were 
measured on all 24 specimens from locality 130-78-7 to test 
the general shape of the shells. Slant length was measured 
(,' 
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trorn. tl:.a bealc to posteric-ventral extremity. To minimize 
the ect o:£ size, ratios of ler.gth versus hinge le·ngth and 
versus slar:.t were computed and coefficients 
o£ va=iability (v) were calculated £or the two ratios. A 
value o= V=29.4 was obtained £or the ratio 0£ length to hinge 
1er.g~~ while the ratio of length to slant length resulted in 
V==4. 21. Similar results were obtained by considering all 
the specimens 0£ the gen~s collected from the Fox Hills 
Fo~~aticn in North Dakota. The coe.:fficient of variability 
0£ length to slant length is within the range of expected 
variability for a homogeno-;.:s group, indicating that i£ there 
were -;:;we species prese1~t the character analyzed would not 
distinguish between them. The value obtained from the ratio 
of le:1.gth -::o hinge indicates either that the character 
ar.alyzed is too variable to be 0£ taxonomic value or that 
the sample is not homogenous. A frequency histogram 0£ the 
ratios showed no natural break; there£ore, it was concluded 
that in:craspeci:fic va.riabili ty o:£ hinge length is too gr eat 
to be ox taxcno111ic value. 
Having studied the original and subsequent desceiptions 
o:: both of. the species in question, it was concluded that 
all 0£ the specimens £rom North Da.~ota could best be referred 
to C. _shurn.a::-di, provided the desc:;:iption is slightly altered 
to account for individual variation. C. nebrascensis probably 
represents a separate species, not known from North Dakota. 
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s:1-ur,a.rdi is also closely related to C. vulgaris 
Marshalltown, Navesink, and Hornerstcwn 
ions in New Je=sey. The forci~- is~ however, less 
att2~uate posteriorly, tnicker, and has one less posterior 
1a-c:e::a.l tooth. 
X2as~rements.--Four parameters were measured on all 
specimens that were well enough preserved to show at least 
three or the dimensions. 
Heigl-.:.t 
38.0 
n=29 
Length 
42.2 
n=55 
- ,' 
.J..0. 
Hir:.ge length 
29.6 
n::::23 
Types.--Hypotypes, University North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9209, 9358) and 9359. 
~ocalities and stratigraphic Dosi on.--Specimens were 
-----
collected .:from the Timber Lake Menber o:f the !?ox Hills 
Fcrn"!ation at localities 129-76-1, 130-78-2, 130-78-7, 
130-80-ll, 130-80-12, 131-80-5, and 133-76-8. 
Order: Al'\TISOMY ARIA 
Super:family: MYTILOIDEA 
Family: IVIYTILIDAE 
Genus: Mod.i. cl us Lamar cl<. 
Type re.:ference.--Lamarck, J. B., 1799, ?rodrcme d'une 
:..:ouvelle cl ication des coquilles: Soc. Hist. Nat. 
Paris Mem., p. 87. 
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l)2.scrip.Jcion.--Sl-'1ell, oval} oblong, or elorigate, sub-
transverse, equivalve, ge~er inflated anteriorly, compressed 
posterio::::ly, iLequila.teral, ante:;:ior region very short and 
straiGhter than the posterior; ventral margin slightly gaping 
in the ai~terior portion £or the passage of the byssus. Sur-
face 0£ the valves smooth, concentrically striate, rarely 
radially costellate, but, i~ several species, weakly striate 
on the posterior margin. l thin, covered exteriorly by 
a more or less thick epidermis, often filamentous, sometimes 
hi.rs~.ite. Interior of the valves nacre~us. Beaks obtuse, 
sma:l, anterior, but rarely terminal, inclined toward the 
anterior margin which 1 very short, £orms an expension in front 
0£ ~eaks which is entirely smooth. 
gament nearly internal, placed in a marginal groove. 
Einge entirely devoid of. teeth both in fro:c.t of, and behind 
ligament. 
In:pres on of the anterior adductor muscle very small, 
but nevertheless larger than in Mytiius; posterior impression 
very large, composed 0£ a long 1 straight portion which corre-
sponds to muscles 0£ the byssus and a rounded portion 
(not projecting above as in Mytilus) which is the ession 
of posterior adductor muscle. Retractor muscle 0£ the 
£co~ rudimentary. Pallial impression indistinct. 
- ?-;. order sr.:oot:l. :rnte::-n.aJ.. - ( T:::ansl.ated £rom La:my, 1936, 
253) 
cm:trove:::sy has risen concerning 
use of tl1e ger:er.:r..c na1:1e ~-::cC.i us in preference to Volsella. 
nam2d -'cbe genus Vclsel:i.a 1777, and included in it 
species which Lamarck later demonstrated to be members 
1VI:Sl t i. l us * In £act, the only species that he could 
M::,.rtilus was Volsella. rnodiolus. (Linneaus) which 
had or gin.ally re:ferred to the genus Mytil::i.s (Meek, 
p. 71). Lamarck then erected a new genus, Modiolus, 
on this si e species. 
Accordi:::g -t:o the strictest application 0£ the Inter-
national Code o:£ Zoological Nomenclature, therefore, the 
generic :.J.ame Mod:io:.us should be suppressed as a junior 
Subseque::::i.t workers, however, seem to have favored 
name over that o:f Scopoli so that in 1955, the 
Internat:.0:1.al co:rr.i.mission o:f Zoological Nomenclature voted 
;:Lto conserve Kc di. ol us . a:'ld to place Volsella on the 0£:f icial 
a£ Rejected Names (ICZ:N, l955, no. 79l). 
Modiolus :is di.stinguished .f:ro:m other genera o.f the 
havi.ng su.bter;:rrinal, rather than terminal, beaks 
combination w i. th an eden t ul ous hinge . 
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Mcdiolus galpinianus (Eva~s and Shumard) 
Pl. 4, Figs. 7 & 8; 11-15 
~s qal?i~ianus Evans and Shumard, 1854, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
:;....;c----
P.:coc. , v. 8' p. 164; Meek and Hayden, 
1860, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc.: v. 12, p. 427. 
ella galpi~iana \Evans a~C Shumard)~ 
------
Meek, 1876, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 73, pl. 28, 7. 
on --Shell sub-ovate, arcuate, 
in:flated, surface smooth, or marked only by five indistinct 
concentric lines 0£ growth; umbones prominent, rounced, 
a:-::.terior side short; beaks nearly terminal, muscular 
i:::n .. "Jression srr.all, placed near the ant extremity; 
pcste:: side broad, extremity rounded. 
DimensioLs.--Le~gth 7.5 li~es, width lS 1 , 
t.':.;.ic}c.1.'":.ess 6 l The 01-:ly specimen we have o:f this 
S?ecies tly denuded of its shell, so that some 
0£ the characters given above may have to be slightly 
~odi=ied, when more per£ect specimens are obtained for 
Localit:y. --Fox Hills, Nebraska. For species 
we a:ce i:z::d.eb-ced to the ite:n.ess 0£ Mr. Galpin, agent 
of the Amero Fur Co~ ~ cnarge or Fort Pierre Chouteau, 
and to him.it g!ves us pleasure to dedicate it. (Evans 
and Shumard, 1854, Po 164) 
Desc:.:iption material.--Shell small to medium sized £or 
genus, arcuate, elongate, thin; anterio:::: :margin tightly 
c~:cved .f:r era t"'r.J.e a:-.Lt or ex-'cr emi ty the hinge to the gently 
curv2n ventral margin; poster margin smoothly curved; 
cnly s curvi~g with a mcderate 
:ce-entra~t which is most pronounced at a point opposite the 
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t2r:_o~ ex·t:re111i ty c:f. tl"'J.e 11.inge lir:e ;. d()rsal margi11. gently 
cur the beaks to its 
oostcrior ta=reinus; beaks about c~e-fi£th the distance from 
.L 
the ~~t8rior extrcnrity 0£ the hinge to the posterior extremity, 
slight:y eleva~ed above the hinge line prosogyral; hinge about 
twc-£i£t:::s the total length, straight posteriorad from the 
bea:.;:s and rouncied anterio:.:ad from the beaks, edentulcus, 
ligament situated in a narrow g:rcove which extends f'rom the 
f-Osterior extremity 0£ the hinge to just behind the beaks, 
om the exterior 0£ the shell by a narrow ridge 
so that t"he li-..:;a:uer.:.t was probably predominately internal, 
area in front 0£ beaks slightly thickened; posterior 
m~sc:e scar attenuate, composed of an ovoid portion (poster-
adcuctor) located near the posterior margin which is 
c:::a11vT1 anterio-dorsally into a long, narrow scar (byssal 
wuscles); anterior adductor scar indistinct; pallial line 
wea.l~ly developed, located about one-third o:f the distance 
om the ventral margin to the m;dline of the shell, entire, 
ag into the ventral extremity 0£ the posterior adductor 
scar wi -chout evidence 0£ a pallial sinus; prosopon consists 
of £:..r;.e:; iveal"'( grov1th lines VJhich are most distinct near the 
posterior 0£ the shell, becoming less distinct near the beaks; 
a geatly rcu~ded ridge extends f=om the beaks to the posterio-
ve~tral 2ar9in cf the shell a4d the anterio-ven~ral por~ion 
2..72 
of t:!12 sh2:'..l. thins abruptly £orming a slightly convex 
exte~~al surface. 
species were found 
a-:: £ou::- ::..ocalities i:1. Nor-::h Da.ko·ca, they were extremely rare 
as ·c1vo s~:::;;ccimens were collected £::om only one site. Four 
of ~he specimens consist 0£ molds o:f the interior whereas the 
specimen is a nearly complete left valve. One o:f the 
specimens; UND No. 9215, appears to be a juvenile £arm anc, 
wcer~as the adults 0£ the species are elongate, the juvenile 
speci:::::ens tend to be nearly equidimensior:.al. This observation 
is ::u::: "c::er co:,.£irmed by a study o:f the growth lines on the 
prese:.::ved shell. The rate 0£ growth along the anterio-
posterior axis seems to increase throughout the li:fe 0£ the 
o:r ga1"is:m.. 
'I:wo other species o:f this genus have been reported :from 
the Fox Hills Formation (Meek, 1876, p. 72 & 74) but neither 
was collect.ed by the wr.i ter :;.n North Da..1<ota. M. · gal pinianus 
appears to be most closely relat~d to M. meeki; however, the 
latter is less arcuate a<ld less attenuate. A species reported 
:f::cc:u Delaware a:nd New Jersey (Richards, 1958, p. 153), 
·u11cJ..32lla rr burlingtonensis 1886, appears to agree 
~n all essential characteristics with M. galpinianus a~d may, 
the=e£ore, be a junior synonym. The specimens discussed by 
Ric~ards, however, are described as being so poorly preserved 
that no conclusive evidence can be given. 
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:-,2a.s-...1.rene:Lts. --T::.ree parameters w,2.r:.e measured on all 
·che specimG:cs .,.:hat were well enough preserved to show at 
two ·.::he dime:c.sio::1.s. 
Height Length Hinge Length 
21 7 28. 9 13 .1 
n=S n=S n=4 
Types.:--EY?otypes, University o:f North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9215, 9346, ar.:.d 9347. 
Localities a~d stratigraphic position.--Specinens were 
collected £rem the Timber Lake Member o= the Fox Hills 
Fo::-:rra tion a·c J..ocali ties 129-76-1, 130-78-7, 131-80-5, 
J..34:-71-l. 
Mcdiclus siouxensis n. sp. 
Pl. 4, Fig. l6 
Descri?tion.--Shell mediu~ sized £or genus, subrectangular, 
very elongate, moderately inflated, thin shelled; anterior 
margin short, reg~larly and tightly rounded; posterior 
ffiar long, nearly straight near the ffiiddle and rounding 
smoothly . ... 1.n .. o the dorsal and ventral margins; ventral margin 
slightly concave with the apex of the concavity located 
a·bot::.~ one-.:fcurth the total le·ngtl1 .::ron the posterior terillir!us; 
dorsal ~argin straight or very slightly concave; beaks sub-
terminal, located about one-seventh the total length £rom 
the anterior margin, slightly elevated above the hinge, 
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s~ror.gly prosogyral; about two-thirds the 
~o~-sa_._ 2lr~gtl1 0£ "the shell wi tl! a narrow, shallow groove £or 
-~l-:a ::C·2cept:.or1 o--c the ligament ex ... cending .:from just anterior 
cf t:'"'.:.3 bea:-<:.s to tne i:)os ..l.:erior termino..tior1 0£ the 1-iinge; muscle 
sca:::-s a:ppa.=-e:r::t.ly very weakly de.fined; pal:.ial line unknown; 
ve~tral margin 0£ the shell smooth; prosopon appears to 
consist solely of. growth lines; a broad, low umbonal ridge 
extending £ram the beaks to the posterio-ventral portion of 
the shell divides the exterior int6 two parts; a more or less 
~ated a~tericr portion and a compressed, £laring posterio-
co:rsa2. portion. 
--The above description was based en a single 
speci~2n which re?rese~ts the total saEple. It consists o:f 
a nearly perfect mold of the interior of the left valve and 
a badly crush.ad mold 0£ the interior o:f the right valve. The 
ork::.y shell material preserved was a small :fragment on the 
poste::ic-dorsal margin of the right valve. 
This species has been re.f'erred to the genus Modiolus 
en the basis 0£ the long;; edentu.lous hinge, subterminal 
pcsitio~ 0£ the beaks, and general outline. It di££ers 
£::om ali known species ox the genus in having an extremely 
compressed, flaring posterio-dorsal area. It di:ffers £ram 
th2 only other species of Modiclus fo~nd in the Fox Hills 
formation in North Dakota, N. galpinianus, in a 
• 
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ts. M. sic:.1x2~csis has mu.ch straighter dcrsal, 
\re:-:tral, and lJOsterior :rra.rgins as v1ell as more pror:1i:1.ent 
n Vols on (1944, p. 152, pl. 25, 
figs. 18 & 19) £rem the Navarro Group of Texas is swaller, 
less elongate, a~d lacks the pos~erio-dorsal flare. M. 
iouxe~sis is morphologically qui~e similar to M. julia 
from. t:"le Merchantville and Woodbury formations (Richards, 
1958, p. 154 as Volsella julia) xrclil which it dif':fers in 
being larger, more elongate, and more flaring in the posterior 
region. Specime~s of the latter are cc1TuT.only preserved as 
::nolds cf the interior in ·che Mercha:..1.tville and Woodbury 
fcrmations in New Jersey. 
l\1e3:-sure:n.er1ts. ---~11 n:easure:t.ents were made on the le.ft 
valve of the holotype. The right valve is tco badly crushed 
to ovide adequate measurements. 
22.6 
Length 
47.8 
Thickness 
(le::-: valve) 
abou-:: 6.4 
Distance £~o~ beak 
tc an~erior margin 
6.6 
Type.--Holotype, University of North Dakota Cat. No. 9361. 
2ty:n.ology.--The trivial name was derived from Sioux, the 
~ailie of the county i~ which the holotype was discovered. 
Locality and stra:t:ig:::-aphic position.--The holotype was 
collected £:corn. the upper pa:;:t o:f the Timber Lake Member 0£ the 
Fox H~lls Formation i~ a west zacing cutbank 0£ the Cannonball 
ver:, SW 1/4: sec. 26, T. 134 N., R. 80 W.; locali~y 134-80-1. 
·I 
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G::eat 
species.-"-Mytilus dec:ussatus Laskey, by original 
desi. gr:a ti on. 
;}escrip-ticn. --Shell crbict:.lar or slightly oval, equi-
valve, more or less globose, slightly elongate and only 
wea:~ly inequilateral; the anterior margin is not distorted. 
7:-.-2 exter::.al surface is ornamented by a trellis-pattern 
£or:;:.ed by radial costellae, bifurcating i:o. a large nurr.ber o.f 
species, and by ·,vell marked concentric striae. The valves are 
covered by a thin, strongly adherent, cornacaous ep~derrr~s; 
t~e interior is always nacreous. 
The margin 0£ the shell is £inely and regularly crenulate. 
In the region in which the prodissoconch is £ou~d, the 
two c:rer..ulate ba:r:ds c:f the p:rovinculum thicken and di.f:fere:n:t-
iate into a true cardin~l at.form, at first divided into 
two syrr.metrical halves separated by the primitive ligament 
groove. Then, because oi the rotation 0£ the bea..1<s, and -c:h.e 
overlapping of the anterior margin onto the posterior margin, 
the posterior crenulate band is reduced and ends by disappear-
ing under the anterior ba:::1.d. Followi~g ' ' . Lnis, the dyscd.or:t 
teeth develop on the cardinal platform and are placed in 
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series VJi th th8 c:re~ula tions of ,.!ct1e anterior rnargin. 
2c~, th2 liga~&~t renains inte=nal anQ does not 
encrcach c~ t~2 total 0£ the cardinal pl orra; thG 
tive c=enu:ations, r.i..Ot aborted, az1d ~che 
dysodc~t teeth a=e seen above i~. 
tl":e a!-:terior , ~he dysodont.teath are arranged 
in a £an-shape, very analogous to that o:f the Pectunculidae. 
o~ the posterior margin they are arcuately arranged and form, 
therefore, chevrons which point anteriorly as in the Ledidae. 
~here are two nearly equal muscle impressio~s, the 
anterior being nearly as large as the posterior, a character 
The pallial impres-
sion, is indistinct and sireple. 
The ma:lt2.e is open a~teriorly and forms a sessile 
tube posteriorly. The :foot is ver~iiorm and terminates 
a disc which 2:merges as a sort of sha.ft. (Tra~slated from 
~a~y, 1937, p. 52-53) 
Remarks.--There seems to have bee:i little con:fusion 
caused by the genus C~enella ~s compared to most of t~e other 
0£ the Mytilidae. It is readily distinguished £ram 
other meill~ers of the family on the basis 0£ shape and hinge-
Cx all the mytilids, Crenella is the only one that 
~e~cs to be oval rather than elongate. The distinctly 
crenulate hinge line further te~ds to distinguish it. Most 
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are COil.Side::::ably s~aller than ether 
ids. 
(: ) p. 153-54:, Richards (1958, p. 155-156), and Keen 
(l9S3, p. 5.3) are abcut :.o TI:.i.-n long. However> the specimens 
:-:ere ::ce:::er::::-ed. to the genus attain a :.nax.::i..mun size of about 
l 7 r;;.:c;1. Tbis is consistent with the type specimen OL the 
s in question, C. elegantula, w"hich is about 14 m....il lo:::-... g. 
Individ1.:i.als o:f this species are larger than any other species 
at Crene:la knew~ to the author. 
elegantula Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 4, Figs. S, 9, 10 
Cre~el:a elega~tula Meek and Hayden~ 1861, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 441; ~eek, 1876, U.S. 
Geol. Su=vey Terr., v. 9, p. 75, pl. 28, £ig. 6; Weller, 
1907, New .Jersey Geol. Si.::.rvey ?aleont. Ser., v. 4, p. 
511, p. 56, :f~g. 6; Garc~er, 1916, Md. Geol. Survey, 
p. 625 1 pl. 36, :fig. 19; Wade, 1926} U. s. Geol Survey, 
P=o:f. Paper 137, p. 71; Shimer and Shrock, 1944, p. 
413, pl. 164, rigs. 20-21; Groot, Organist and Richards, 
1~54, Delaware Geol Survey Bull., v. 3, p. 45; Richards, 
1958, p. 156, pl. 25, £ig. 10. 
Cr C-.es~ri?ticn~ --Shell sma2-l, very t~~in a:id 
p2a=ly, obliquely ovato-corda~e, ven~ricose; postero-
casal margi::'.ls rounded; do::sal bo::::der sloping posteriorly 
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vv.1.. ,.,,J..z. 0.1-: a:ccuate outl::::e i a:1.d. ::ou:r.=.~ir:g i~'1to ~the aj_J.a.l 
nar behind; anterior border roun~ing obliquely 
-~a2l<1:\Ta::ds :=_:r:i.to --::1e base; urabonal.. region of both 
\?2..2. ves ve:c:J bbous; "j2:aks pror1:ine:--it, terminal, 
?Oit1°.:26, 6.istinc·::ly incurved. a:-:d direc-:ed obliquely 
forward at the extremi~ies; 
~ordar crenulated. 
margin smooth; free 
Surface (as seen by the 
aid er) beautifully ornamented by extremely 
fine regu:ar, closely-aTranged, radiating striae, 
which increase chie.fly by bifurcation, and continue 
cf uni=orm size on all parts o= the shell; crossing 
:::hese are numerous equally .fine~ but much less dis-
tinct, concentric lines, and occasional stronger 
marks of growth. 
Lengt:-i~ :measur Gbliqc:.ely ::orward and upward 
:f::o:r1 the bas2 to tt"1e Oe~<.s, 0 ~ 55 ir1ch; diameter, £r om 
oase to hinge, meas~ring at right angles to the great-
est length, 0.40 inch; co:1vexi~::y, 0.37 1nch. 
and positio~.--Same as last [DBe~ Creek, 
r-'-2:ar Ncrth 3:ca~ch of ?latte: River in lovver part o= Fox 
~'". ~ ~ ' d ,.., d.:..J..1.s oe SJ.. We also 'hav2 a :fragme::it 0£ apparently the 
same species :frcm tl1.e Yellow Sto:::-~e Riv-2:r, in upper part 
?or·::: Pierre Group. (Mee!<. and Eayden, 1861, p. 441-442) 
Descrioti0n o:f material.--Shell small, very thin, ovate-
elo:::-.gate, le:ft valve sligh::ly larg2r than the right one; 
anterior margin short, sloping gently toward the ventral 
Dargin with which it ~erges in a smooth, even curve; post-
erior margin formi~g a parabolic curve; ventral ~argin 
gen curving; dorsal margin nearly straight, beaks terrr~nal, 
strongly prosogyral, incurved so that they nearly touch over 
t~e hinge line; hinge abo~t one-third the total length 0£ 
the shell, straight; ligament internal and nearly the entire 
le:::-.:.~th ot the hinge; teet:i unl<i,mrn; ;:nuscle scars and pallial 
:.i~i.e indistinct; prosopon consis·ts of extremely :fine radiating 
"' 
• 
s~c:ci2 .. G i:.vhicl1 are mos--~ dis""'..::i;.1.ct ir1 t~~c umbcnal area anG.. near 
they £or~ very =ine crenula"tions 
a:r:=::. .:o:.-.Lce.r:.1:::::-::.c grov..1th li:r:.2s t,,1:J.ich are less regularly spaced. 
a::e coarser ..j.:ha:1. the the overall appearance 0£ 
t~2 proscpcn is that of a very £in2 ~eticulate ?attern. 
Remarks.--Specimens here re£erred to the species, C. 
e:e£antula dif£er only slightly from the description given 
by 1'12:ek. a::d Hayden ( 1861, p. .44-: \ ,,_ ......... J .. Nearly all 0£ the spec-
irnens are larger than those :m.e:"ltioned in the original des-
c=iption and are much larger than those described by Wade 
(1926; p. 71) and Richards (l958, p. 156). Further, the 
co:.-:c:e::1.:ric st::iae :mentioned i11. ·tl1.2 original dascriptio!'l are 
c:1ly ra.r seen o~ the specimens at han~ so that the do:m.i.nant 
cc~ce~t=ic elenents are growth li~es. The other character-
:istics the specimens so closely fit the desc::iption, howevar, 
that there is little doubt that they are correctly assigned. 
With the exception o:f one specimen, ul\TD No. 9216, the 
species is rep=esented only by molds 0£ the interior. The 
si~gle specimen ~n which shell material is preserved, hew-
ever, is 0£ particular interest in that not only the calcareous 
pcrtio~ ox the shell is present but also part of the perio-
st::::acum is preserved as a .:hin, carbonaceous layer. Micro-
scopic examinatio~ 0£ this carbonized layer indicates t~at 
th~ s~riae were more strongly developed on the periostracum 
stated - ~he periostracum in Crenella is strongly adherent 
to the remainder of the sheil. Leaching of the calcareous 
~ayer below t~e carbonized material has been sufficiently 
res~ricted thak t~e periostracum how stands slightly above 
general level cf the shell. 
The species seems to be nost closely related to C. 
serica Co:;:,.rad :from the Marshall.tow:: and Red Bank :formations; 
:-:.owever, ".:he la. tter is much smaller and has better defined, 
r;10re u:.i.i£or1n grovi1'th lines .. 
Measure.u::ents.--Fou:::: parameters were measured on all 
s:;:,eci.mens t:1a t were well e:::ioug'::l preserv-2d to show all the 
- . . d.::.:-::er::s:..ons. 
:n=l2 
Length 
15.l 
n=l2 
!-iinge length 
10.0 
n=l2 
Thickness (both valves) 
11.9 
n=l2 
Types.--Hypctypes, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9216, 9218, and 9220. 
Localities a'"'d s~·...-ati "'""a-ohi ~ D, os:.. tion. --Spe-~imens were _.1.___ ..,. ;., --·- ! .. "'--',.,; - ... 
collected :from the base 0£ the Timber Lake Member of -r;he Fox 
Eills Formation at localities 132-76-6 and 132-76-8. 
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?C:;:enella el2ga:ctula Meek and Hayden 
Fig. 6 
--During ~he i~vastigation of specimens referred 
-_:o t:"le species C.:cenella elegar:i:u.l,a., or:.e specimen was observed 
~vti.ich vvas somew"::a t diffe.!:e::.1.t £:com ·the others in both shape 
and position of the beaks. All the specimens described above 
are ovate-elongate in outli~e a~d have terminal beaks. A 
sing:e speci~en, UND No. 9219, is ~early circular in outline, 
has a hi~ge li~e nearly as long as the total length 0£ the 
she:.l a:c.d displays med.ial, prosogyral beaks. A small portion 
cf the shell was Iound on the speci~en which showed orna-
~e~taticn sihlilar to that of k~own specimens 0£ C. elegant~laa 
'I'hree alternatives regarding the taxonomy o:f this speci-
men seem to be possible • The speci~en may represent a di£-
.:ferent genus and species; the specimen might be a di.f:fere:rt 
species of Crenella; or it might simply represent an a'be::cran"C 
individaal 0£ elega1"1.tula. At-test was applied to the 
:measurements c:f hin,Je length versus total length, comparing 
known specimens of C. elegantula with the single specime:;:i in 
question {Simpson, Roe, and Lewonti~, 196D, p. 183) which 
demor::.strated that the probability that the specimen was part 
o-£ t":le popula·cion of C. ele92..ntula was • 43. Such a low 
correla~ion suggests that there is l~ttle chance that t~e 
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sor.:.f orr.1s to 11:--'"ormal 11 p8pulation 
t!1.e possibilities menticned above to 
be 
--st possibility~ that the s_?eci~nen ~eprese:r1ts a 
di.:E-~2::,2;:-.;."; ;-e:::us a.nc. species is supported by the position 
cf -c::2 Oea1cs t.vi th res pact -to t}:e hinge line. Species of 
a usually show terr.,i:1.al o:::.- subterrr...inal bea.1<.s whereas ...;;.. ____ _ 
.. ~his speci;.112~1. has the bealzs :..ocated subce:r1trallY. Tl1.is, 
however~ seer.1s to be a tenuous view in that the musculature 
a=d sur=icial ornameTitation so closely resemble those of 
cthe~ ~enbers 0£ the ger.us. Further, its characteristics 
~re such that it ca~~ot readily be ~e£er~ed to any other 
genus of the Myt idae. 
that the speci:nen represents a di££ere~1t 
species 0£ Crenella seems to be even less likely than the 
£orne~ hy?cthesis in that, if the characters of the hinge 
are considered 0£ taxonomic significance and not just a 
muta-t.:: .. 0:1., they would probably have to be considered generic, 
rather than trivial, characteristics. 
The :m.cst Dlausible exPlanation aD-oears 
... ... ,4 ... 
to be that the 
spaci~en represents an abezra~t £arm 0£ C. elegantula. As 
:.ong as "the :nature o:f the :1inge remains poorly known, the 
:mt:.S·~ulature and ornamentation :nust be taken as the most 
c::-i,:eria .. t"h.ese £eatures, speci:nen compa:::-es 
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-:..vit1J. the inore co.l sp2::c:..::.11ens. Further, it would 
~o~n~L8SS ~o erect a new taxonomic ~nit based c~ a 
poorly preserved which was collected at the 
:cca:.i ty as a 11.L::.;:ber o.f sirr~ila:.:-ly prese:rved i1"2di vid,ials 
ca~ ~2 assigned to a recogtized gen~s. 
!,:22-s-....u:-e:i?.ents.--Fcux paraueters were measured on the 
,,... ...... 
.:...DJ...cKness 
16.8 15.7 13.5 14.0 
-:v~e.--Hypotype, University cf North Dakota Cat. No. 
Super£~mily: ?TER:OIDEA 
Family: PTERIIDAE 
Genus: ?teri.a Sccpo:2.i 
=y~e re£erence.--Sccpoli, J. A., 1777, Introductio ad 
r:a ---.:ur a:. em 
. ' 
p . 397.l 
...... ~- ~pecies. --I\1ytilus hi.::l..:.ndc Linnae"!..ls, by monotypy. 
'i\.c:,-c•-..;-n+-- -- SI,e" ., '""ac-,..eo"S sm~l"' (+- a'"'on+ 7.::: mm 
.J.../-:::i ..l,.,-1_...)v...:.......J.1.J..~- ts ... ,J...._ J.- ..:... \..:. ' -1C1. ...:.,. \...V !...J ...._.,. -' ... 1...,:. 
::_c:':g and 65 :::n_,:1 high); outline s:ibovate to subrho:nboi.d.al, 
C.:JJ...:t.que, and aruicw.late. Valves moderately equilateral; 
1 valve a li~tle large~ a~d slightly mo~e irr£lated than 
th2 ~ight; byssal notch 'ow in left valve and deep 
right valve, i1fuuedia~ely ventral 0£ the an~erior auricle; 
a.::.1.terior auricle .smaller than posterior or1e .. U:nbones 
s:ma2.2., i:::co:rispicuous, prosogy::::ate; anterior (at abo'J.t 0.2 
·to o .. 3 0£ l ; • Ve:Qtr a2. ::1argin broac.ly and smoothly 
arc~ate, posterior margin sigmoid, and dorsal margin 
lo~g and s~raight. 
:.ss 
.-:- -
- ' 
r:. 
separated by a pit, 
valve 1.vi1:h 
valve; 
~aar:.y as lo~g as ~~e dorsal mar ~, and divided into 
a~ a:::~ericr and a pas_aricr ~ria~gle ~y an oblique 
:i..i:1.,2 1.·Vi'J.ic~-i ex-c2~ds £r:or;~ a:::bc -co :'"l:_::ge; tl:e poste.::ior 
wi~h refere~ce to ~he £armer. <;a.r.:ent 
ext.e~nalj opis·thodetic. 
e adductor m~scla ~mpri1:.-::: s:ibcentral and ill 
defined. 
,.Jal ves smooth i:1. ear:y s~age; lN2akly sculptured 1.n 
"".::J.e ad1-::.lt s'tage by 1.mnx larnir.:.ae; i11. some species 
t:he of the la.n:i!lae exterid i~1.-Co thin, l0Yig squarr...ae, 
i:::dividual squamae o:f successive growth im'bricat-
~ens are aligned in radiating rows which s~perficially 
resenble ribs~ (Ste~zel, Krause, and T-wining, 
l 9.57, p. 80-81) 
~e:::~,:ks.--::·::-:e genus ?te::ia, as here defi::::ed, ranges fro:m 
t·.:1e s:.=_uria:,. to the Recent. Furthe;:.more, it is a rather 
simp:i£ied =arm which seems to vary considerably within 
individual species and is, there£ore, 0£ very little value 
as a~ inc~x £ossil. Closely related, i£ not synonymous, 
species have been :found in Upper Cretaceous deposits through-
out the United States (Stevenson, 1941 7 p. 102; Richards, 
1958, p, lOO) as well as in India {Meek, 1876, p. 32). 
'.:his genus has also baen re.:fe:rred to as Avicula Klein, 
~Dechaseaux, 1952, 274}. T~~e £irst t:ime this name 
was ::sed i:'1 accordan~e with the r·u.les 0£ -binomial nomenclature, 
however, was by Bruguierre ir: 1792, £ii'teen yea:rs after Scopoli 
named. the genus ?te~:..a'" 
a.c:cc:-cm::s (Eva::.:s and SI1uma.rd) 
Pl. 5, Figs. 26-28 
Shu::,ard, 1854, Acad. Nat. 
s-~i. :::-·~-_i1aC.2lpl;.ic.., Proc., v. 7, p., 163; i\1eek, 1859, 
Northwest Terr., Rep"t. ?rog. Assinibcine and Sask-
atchev,an e:xplor expedition, p. 183, pl. 1, £ig. 6. 
v., 12, P~ :.sc. 
, p. 9; Meek, 1876, C.S. 
£ield, Newton and Jenny~ 1880, Geology and resources 
the Black Hills 0£ Dakota, D . . 384, pl. 7, .figs. 2-3; 
Mcrgan a~d Petch, 1945, S~ Dak. Geol. Survey~ Rept. ox 
Ir1vast:. 49, pl. 4, z:os .. 3 and 6, pl. " ~. o, Ilg. g. 
3, no. 3. 
Pteria ling~aefo.rm:7_s {Evans and SC~um.ard), Stanton 2 1920, 
?ter 
U. s. Geol. Survey, Pro£. Paper 128~ p. 24, 3 
' 
fig. l; Shimer and Shrock, 1944, Index fossils ox N. 
Ar;;.. , p. 391, pl. 152, :fig. 6· 
' 
1941, 
Paleo:r:tology, v. 
TT 
v. 0£ Texas ?:ib. 
20, no. 
4101, 
Cvamcara, 1966, Mich. 
10, p. 3 1 0 ~ ;:/' pl. 3, 7. 
p. 12, . r::..gs. 7-8 • 
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very oblique, el ed 
s~~fa~e s~ooth; car~inal 
~o the g=eatast width of th8 
st .. -2.;..l t, abo~t equal to 
~he sreatest widt~ of the shell; posterior wing tri-
an ar, ac~te, a~tericr wi~g tr ar, separated 
:: ~ 0} .. ~ the Dody of ~c:-:e s:-~ell ~ ·oy th2 :;0ZL"'cir1.ua ~:::ior1 of a. 
s~:c...l=..()\·'l gro,svc ,:rt2ich su::r0"u.:1.C:s :..-~s :i1ost gibbous positior1; 
r)\:;s··t:ericr edge sigm<)iC~. ai-1 obtuse e ivitl;. the 
cz.ro.inal an~erioT a~d basal edges convex; beaks 
e~, ~r ting a little above the cardinal border, 
situated about one-£ourth the ~ength of cardinal line 
£re~ the ante~ior extre~ity~ ?he nculd o:f t:'le shell 
e:x:hi"t:,i ts a line 0£ s:.:::all tut;ercles, co11ilue:rrci:c1.g at tl:.e 
point of the beak and in a curve to the base 
ox posterior musc~la~ impressio~; the latter is very 
lz.rge and somewhat :::enif.or::n. 
..... e:-..:. 
m:e inch, wic.tl-:. a-t cardi:n&l bo::-de:r 10 lines, 
2)Ctr-eriii ty 0£ aI··~tericr w.i.I19 to pcsterior 
This species is rather common in the septaria of the 
cretaceous grew.:'.) at Sa.;;e Creel-c;i Nebraska, 
s1:)eci:n.2:1s are ocured ~vi th di.f.ticul ty. 
Sh··:..:..~11.:?..::C.: l854, p" 163) 
out per.feet 
(Evans and 
·;,-;hin, o:::,liquely elongate, ovoid, dorsally tru.i.""'lcate, left 
valve more infla~ed than rig~t o~e; anterior and posterior 
:n:argins :form sigmoid c;;.rves which i::er:mina-.::e do:;::-sally in wings 
which are ;_:,rolo:::gations o:f the hinge line; anterio;::- wing 
ge::::e:rally la:rge:.: .. c~t.an posterior, a narrowly 
rou1J.ded tip; po.sterior wing more sharply tei'rn.inated; both 
separated ~rom the most inflated part of the shell by 
dis t changes L, convexity; vent:::ral ma::gin smoothly roun::ied.; 
dorsal rr:azg.:.r: straight, slightly longer ·tl'lar: ~he res't of 1:he 
beaks prosogy::cal, located abo"...'tt o:ie-third of the total 
long, straight, with 
tI1.e r valve w:-:;.ich are 
i:-:i:-:g a snall:; ar "t fc7: the 
-.:l:e valve; Iauscle scar 
va:::..a:.. li.r.:.e a.~s t; surface 0£ shell smooth and nacreous 
. " . 
:..11.c..:..s grO'fllth J..a:n.2llae o 
species is widely stributed throughout 
the Ti~ner Lake Member but is o::-1ly rar prese:::ved. 
tial :n1::>..:...as o:f the i~ter with small 
==agrr ... er:ts c£ she:l material ad22~ing. 1.S' however, readily 
iCe~tified c~ the of its exter1J.al Specimens 
£ram any one 2oca:i vary cc~c.s:..c.erably i:: outline 
vvt:i...c:l ..;..e•:i Steve.:-::.sor: (19~.!:2.;,i D ... J..03) to s11ggest _jchat the spe,:;ies 
• rl " v:.-...ec.. ions" however , 
ap:_:)2a.= to .::c::-m a conti::.1.uous seq"Ll.ence and, e, probably 
are :;J.or e proper C variable species. 
~eek a~d Eayden (1860, p. 180) na~ed another species, Avicula 
=,ossa which Meek later (l876, p. 33) placed in 
He this because 
demonstrated an intergradation between tne 
t"'vVCJ species. 
So.IJ.e a,~tC.:.ors (Wade, l926, p. l953, p. 100) 
t ... o. ve suggested t ling~aeforillis is the saEe as, 
s ynor:y:m. o::.:: ~ ·:, csa ( Con:::-ad) from 
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...... ~ -- .. -..... 
;,.. ..... ....:. 
hol ?es 0£ beth species have been lost (Stevenson, 1941, 
p. lG2-_82) so that it seems inadvisable at this time to 
2::3S :-.1.a=:e ? ... wh:.ch has bee:..1. in wide 
t since it was namedv 
two species are very closely related and, 
well be placed in synonymyQ 
that were well enough 
24~0 
n=4 r1.=4 
erved to show all 
gr.Lt 
20.5 
n=.i:1. 
?he 
--Hypo~ypesi ULiversity 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9223 a:-:.d 9286. 
?ositio~.--Specimens we~e 
col2..ected. fro1t1 t:le Tir,1ber La.l-ce Member c£ ~he Fo~ I-Iills 
fcrrr~tion at local ies 129-76-1~ 129-78-6, 129-78-7 1 130-78-2, 
130-78-7~ 130-80-11, 130-80-l2, 131-78-2, 131-78-4, 131-80-6, 
132-76-6, 133-76-3, 133-77-2, 134-7l-l, 134-80-1, 134-80-2, 
134-80-4, and 134-80-70 
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Pteria ~ebrascana {Svans and Shuma~d) 
25 
·:2:.1 . .:...c. :t:eC:::-2,.,sca:-.:.a Evar1s ar1ci s:11.::rn.z..:cd, 1857, St .. Louis Acad. 
. ; 
?p . 
.:.).".,.J .. 
( Evans ar:d Shu:mard)) Meek; 1864, Sm.i thsonian 
~hecklist Cretaceous s s N. Am., p. 9~ 
u. 
(C::,.c'/tcma) nebrasc2.na ( Evans anc Shumard) 
s,J Geel. Survey '?err. , 9, p. 
:::<iex S 0£ 
3 L!. 
- ' 
N J. • 
pl. 
Meek, 1876, 
28, :fig. 
p., 391, 
., 1 • 
.... ..;.. ' 
ccmpressed 1 
~cu~ded, =etreating; anal eage ~o~g, concave above and 
a::: Oe2.ovJ; p.:)steric-r wi::.1.-g t:.:ia.r.:.g-:...:2.ar; very sli tly 
co~.;.cz..ve ..,:e,d; a11ter~c::: wi~g small; uri::)o convex, not 
·~eak s:112...ll, p:: 2c~:.11.g very sl:..gh-t.ly abcva 
.. C:'1e cardi.Y:al ed.92; sur.::'ac.e marl-ced. wi ·::.}1 radia~ir:g ~ -'chread.-
. .L\t £0::r l frora ·the bealc, tl-:ere 
are about ght tl-.:.ese striae i.11. tha space of tv1.ro lines; 
t;c,.Jvards t't.e palleal bord.e:: the number is in.creased ;:)y 
o:i; the i~t:e.rsp2.ces a::-e about double the width 
are r::ar}ced vvi·th very .:fine. lo:r1gi tudi:~al 
=-.ir ... es ¥ th tl1.e aid ot a :ens, very closely arra~gec, 
waved lL-:es or g:;:cwth a::.:e percep e. 
Occur3 in the Cretaceous Formation, ~ear Moreau 
River> Nebraska Ter::ito.:cy~ 
33) 
(Evans and Shumard, 1857, p. 
io~ oY materiala--Shel~ sma.1: to mediums e £or 
----~~---
thi~ com?~essed; a1-.:.terior margin smcot:~ly to " -rcuncec 
t'he ar:~:e::-~_:;:c itvi::g which is sna.11 1 £:2.:ttez-... ed, and separated 
rest of the shell a s:1.alJ...o·vv £u.r::01N vvh~ch ter:rn.i::iates 
l9l 
sal lJ.Otc'i1; terior 
wing; v2nt=al 2ar 
' -c.orsa..:... :n.a.-:: 
. .. ~. 
ct;._~;,,;;· .... ..;._1--...:..c.a.. ~c :""le l:,:: OS cgy;: 3. :_ , slightly 
above th2 hi~ge line; li:'-e s with a lcng groove £or 
re ic:,. tl"le ligament and .a snal l , shallow, triangular 
t be~eath the beak cf the le£~ va:ve; teeth reduced or 
abse~~; m~scle sca~s and l i::e unknow:.; or of 
valve . ' -VJl:: Cl a:-:d mo:x: e prominer:t 
as wide as the inter-
in ni...:..1cer :from 'che beak to the ventral 
interca.latio:'1; surface o:f .right valve Slilooth or 
wi .. ~h ::::icrcs 
distinguished :from 0 1 
scu.3..pture on the valve, 
""'! ., -, .. 
..i.eSs co.1.2.qile-> The obliquity oi the valves and the 
0£ the byssal sinus a~~ the essential cha=acter-
·::ics c£ s:.:7:) g a.:1us tom.a M:eek, lB64:, to which 
:::.ebr asca.2:a. has ref e.r 
Meek (1876, p. 35} stated that the right valve o:f ~he 
a rn.i.croscopic :ret:.cula·ce prosopon; however, 
~he s::;eciner:s here re.fer zed to this species :iJl...a.y or :i:ay not 
s1-"1.o ... r1 rad.iati::-1g sculpture on --Cl1.e ... ~ valv.e .. specimens 
which we~2 well encug~ p~eserved tc d~ prosopcn vvere 
sms r.:.c .. ~ }:a vc a_cq1.:ired. orr:a.:ner1ta 
ar~y, the characteris~ics the om 
distributed thro~ghout the 
Fox ls Out ~s usually p=eserved 
2.S tial molds i:::1te:::ior. Well preserved shell 
::1.a te::-ia-. v...1 2...s fo1..1~::d at o:::2ly t.1.v,;:; locali 1::..es, 130-80-12 and 
:::.-3-::.--71-1. 
i\ieasur e::.nent s" - -Three amete:cs were rr2asured on all 
sp,2c:..x::a:r:s t'!l.at w·are ~vall e1'1ough p:c2served to sl1.ow at least 
t11\ro o:: 't~~e dir:e:""J.sions. 
r:=lO 
922-4 :1 
Localities 
---
collect 
'7 / 
•• 0 
r:.=7 
9.l 
n=lO 
a£ North Dal-co-ta Cat. Nos. 
Fox Hills 
at ~vcalities ~30-80-8~ 130-80-12~ 131-78-2, 
131-78:4~ 131-80-5, 132-76-2, 132-76-6, 133-77-2, ana 
l.34-71-1. 
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Ge:~lls: 
--Def~a~ce, l82C, Diet. SciQ Na~-~ 
Va l:) .. 502 .. 
::Y?e s:r;.ec:i.2:s.--Gervillia scle:1oides De.f'rar:ce, by the 
sl:bs-aqi!e::.-t designa-'cio:1:1 c:f f.1Ieek \1876, p~ 64). 
Descriotion.--Shell obli~uely-elcngated, e~si£orm 
----------
subtri very er al; bea:<s obliq11e and 
placed 1:.ear or at t:~e anterior ext.rc::nity; left va.lv2 ri10::-e 
convex tho..n the other; a:r1terior 111argi~s a little gapi:;ig, 
o~ in either valve; card-
more or less extended, and .so!fle-
~.,-1ha-t: alate posterio:cly:;; ar:.d. less so i11. front, p::ovided 
at, diver ate, 
c~ossed in each valve by three tJ about six dis~inct 
externally; 
less n:::.rie:;:-ous series 
of t1:"1e ca:rtilage, which was 
-ge~2.r2..lly v1ith a more or 
ar £o!d-like teeth under 
""C°r.:.e area, rangi::g obl~quely 1o="vvard ai1.d upward; muscular 
and ia~ impressions as in Avicula. (Maek, 1876, p. 
6-4:) 
~e::2.2 ... :rks o --This genus has ·t.:r1.dergone some m.cdi£ica tion 
since )1eel< w:: cte the abovew In 1885, t,IJhi t£ield 
(:?. 73) ;.-:::3..TIJ.ed. a ~:.ew genus 1 Gervilliopsis P which inclt:ded 
portion oi the hinge. The type species 0£ this genus is 
The descriptio~ c£ the gen~s, 
however, indicates that the hinge is equipped with 11 oblique 
co.rr;,;..ga ti ens 11 w These corrug-ati.or~s wou:!..d ~"'lot be unlil<e the 
to:~s re~erxed to as teeth G. scle:'1oides. The only essential 
,.._---.a 
;...i.. .......... 
and 
T~e si~ilari~ies, the=efore, seem to 
cu tvv2i. Tl'liS 
s::. 2..:2-d. to severa:. Wade 
(:l926, ?• r-., \ ::>.!..)' c::;.teci eig:1.t:ee:1 at::.thors who have 
ass:::. the type spec.:.es cf Ge::-,lillia to t:"le genus Gervill.i-
o-;:::,s s. 
cblern. has r:.c .. C bee:i res cl ved, Stephenson 
96) Cretaceo1is 
s~e:ls ~2~2~0£c~e re£er~ed to 
s statement sBems to revezse the 
opi:.Aic:."l c::: recs t mc,Cer:'1 wor:-ce::s, :fo:: ex3J.ll,?le Ste?!1.er1son ( 1923) , 
~·JaC...e (1926~:; and R~cl'1ards (1957), vvho seem to t.:.se Gerv::llio:Jsis 
here ~2£erred to G2~v~llia ~ -ccu...:..a. 
:.\e::...tner 
2...:c .. y way 
the species 
.d -ccnsi er ed. 
p::-ob2.em is tl-1a. t retaining Meek 1 s type designation o= 
Ger"'villia rec ;:vreek and Hayden 
?igs4i 18 & 19 
Gerv:..l2.ia recta Meel-c. and Hayden; 1861 j Acad ... Nat .. Sc:... 
?-r-.-
' - ...,..._,v • ' v. p. 4.::1,1 ; Meek, 1876, 
lJ.... S ~ Geol_~ Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 66, 29, 
-- '3 .. 
fig. '2 ...., . 
_ ... _ a11. ac¥~ te 
c~ thirty to thirty-f 
longitudinal axis 
:)£ the 
:na::l<·ed 1/Ji th fi.ne ,:;":;scure 
Left valve coLvex, b~t flattened 
od~ce a~ obscure ricge 
of the £:attened 
the p·oster o:r 
is strong::..y compress or si.:..balate. 
ty 
to t~e anterior e~d of the hinge, 
2 :.~cnes; breadtht 
:.~c2; CCDVexity, 0.30 
a::c.;·2.es to the l 
:2~ ... g l-ti o.f 
0.66 
0. 81 :.:;::en. 
~ea= Nort~ branch 
Nebraska C=et~ceous Sect~o~ 
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...:... ~ ..... _..,. "';'-
~ l. .. c;.".. ~ se=ve~ ~or the attachment of ~ne 
-.: :"'le 92::.us ad:r:its to 
whic~ ~s ~ot ccnsiCe~ed 
ccllecte~ f-om the Fox ls Form-
so pco=::.y presezved .,_-;..., ,..., ..:._ \..!.le..~ the prese~ce of a ~yssa: 
the eser .. ce v~ -1::-ie muscle 
sca:.=s .a.::.c:.--:g -:::-:e t:m.bo~al ::idge stro:-~g:;_y suggests t preser:ce 
of It is also sig1J..i£:..car:~ that o'"'::h2r c:..urn.s 
to subst::ate c;;y a byssu.s, 
£or s r1o·~iJ dist t sca=s 0£ attach~2~t bet Co not 
have c.. s:..9:-~i.fica.::t byssa=. ga~'.)e. 
closely 
G. (l 94-4 ~ p. 97, 
relate·d. to 
=.o' .;: .: .....:..g. 
9). 7:-_e la 1:ter species, .from. t1::e Navarro. Gro·:.::.D o:r: Texas~ is 
·::o C. outli.::.e but c.i:£:f er s :.':.::orn :.. t co:'lvexi ty. 
recta 1'1.as valve. 
"://ells.: is not available. 
"'Chat v;ere we2..l preserved to show all of 
the dinens:...ons. 
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Bu:..l. 26~ p. 
~escrintion.--S~al: thick, la~ceolate, 
la~era:ly curvad. 322.Ks 
t 1-:.e v:;i.des t 
:_ u.:..:g_:_ ~ Ll.d.i..~..;.c.:;_ 
six~ nea:rly 
Su:c £ace ur"1.~<r_o1Nn. .. 
tecl? 
abov2 
(Meek 
c.e:-.t., 1856; 
material.--S~e:..:.. large for genus, appar-
ently ovoid, very e; co::.:.:::;,ressed. ri valve a--:l.::i 
valve, relativel ~~ick shelled; 
te::::cr 
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..--, ....., _,. 
~ ..... ;::.. ..... eve~1.ly mar sli<;:l"tly 
ghtly cu~ved n~a~ 
dorsaj_ straight £rcrr ... -::he ter-
w~~- ,_ a concave curve to ~he posterior a£ the shell; ' 1 oeaKs 
e:..2vated above hi:r:.ge, osogyral~ nearly 
i:.:.r:ge about of ..,che 
sb.e:::.l, strai to-::a.J.. edentulcus, with five or six arcuate 
}J.i"Cs ::or :re~eption o:f 1:ne t, the ·c,i ts :Jecol:il.e more 
wid.e:.y E:·~ toward the posterior part of the hir:.~e) 
exte::na:..; ad,ductor n:uscle scars unequal size; 
anterior adduc~or scar small, ovoid, s 1 igh ed 0 
o:C tr ... e shell; 
::)cs-eerier ad.due to.:: scar large, so:n.evvhc...~ regular, ovcid, 
ed cn..Ly c.lcng the ve::t::al located below ""the 
poste::io:: t on a£ ~che and er ed with the ~o~g 
axis o= the scar at an angle of about 40° with the 2nd, 
-.-..--. -:~ 
.i..1..CC...i- parallel to the long 0£ the shell; accessory scars 
(cyssal?) extend £rem the bea~s 0£ both valves alc~g the axis 
of the shell to a poi~t ~ear the a=terior termination of the 
posterior add.l1c·to:c :nuscle scar; er1ti::~ ::nte=cior of sC1.ell 
regularly cut by shallow :fu:::-rcws which are para.L..:..e..:.. to the 
l cr:g _..c u the Sb.2.lJ..; exterior o~ shel: with distinct g:rovrt'::1 
lae w~ich are most cl spaced along .. ::~e ven~ral :r:a:::gin 
20l 
-r - ,.... ,.-. -:-
- -"-';;::;,1. ... I.,, va::;_ ve -.-.. ,-...-,. .,_ ....... -- ,-..--~ ..... u.::., L.C::.L ..:....v.,_ 
the ~-:i.J...:-,1.ge; 
pvste:rio::aC 0£ the hingG is 
valve~ 
1-,~ert .. ~::l-:s .. --T·z-.:.:..s species mar1ceC:y 
=ecta; both interna:ly a~d externally. G2:cvi:_1ia 
is laterally twisted. :~ternaily, th2 outli~e 0£ the 
Boti1 scars :...n. 
~. =e~~a is ci=cular a~d the posterior scar is t=iangular. 
?i:-.:..2..:_:y, _.~:.1.e byssal at"tach:rrE:n·t sca::s are present 0:1.ly O:i:"l 
valve of r:'. ,_. recta but a~e £o~~d cu botl-': va.l ves of 
the la=ge= species. 
T-~~e c::igi:r:2..l descr:.-p-cioY: o:f -~his species C:id not discuss 
~he cature o= the exterior ~er were the byssal . . scars m2ntic~ede 
the cri~inal material. It might also be pcinted out that the 
c::::::.y :-c::cwn subseque:-,::: c.iag:-:osis of toe s:;::,ecies (Meek, 1876, 
e:.:::or""2ous2.y dascribed valve as the 
=he cc~~ect re:atio~ship ~s Ee~tio~ed in t~e dis-
cussio~ follawicg ~he diagnosis. 
~a~e::ose so that most 
co1n.~:>:2~~2 e:.-:c·~gh -.:o allc~,.J a..ccura.·:::e :-:--... 22..su.2:"2:i1e:-:~ .;i This specime:..: 
are g:_ve:"l ·ce=..o~j to ~:.v2 scr:12 ~ndi.catio:.1. a= 
T .. . 2 27.=. 
l'\·os., 9225 :i 9227 j ar:.d 9311 .. 
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=:escr 
va=-.v.2, 
.. ~ ·.- - ·-
:., ~ .LC... ...... 
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,.... ··;,-·-::-_.-.. +· c::,. .. _ . ___ C)._1..;;
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from the apex of the resilial pit. 
~an; aCGuctc~ 1mpres 
86..:i, ~ Sr.:i.i thscr.ia:.:. ct.ecklist 
·.......... '.., 
~:.~~-:..-- '-t:> \ --=-. r :_gida Ball and 
Cesi g:L-2.. ti o:'1. 
~-
- -~.,"" ... -2...:...J... ,- ·-- -.,_; .... _u_.;..., 
a: 
valve; s~~£ace c~~Y s :-1.ovvir1g 
1876, ?• 
ccnce:'1.tric 
t valve. 26) 
/C-
na~l a~d Mee, 185~, as 
l 
the t.1.crr~onyn. 
of S"t,11-:c~1clone~a as 
ri valve -:-":- ,.., ·-u k.o<U-..;. en the le.ft; >I 
tl\ro va..:.. ves 
7 
s 
to US(:! 
• - - "' - '""''I"""' ;...e,..._,..-",.,""' ..... anc. 
- ·-s ....i...i....:. 
c:.:: -2:n.a 
& 2 
18.54, ltrts ar:.c. 
s" J D ... . 381, 4 a-c. (r:ct :c .i ·::; - . v. 
?2c~a~ ~a __ ~i Gabb, lSSl, Cat. Cretaceous ~ossils, p. 158. 
ar.i.ci 
C::etz..ceous si:.s 
J 0 
1\1" . ~. 
Meek, :864, S~...ithsonian 
p • Meek~ l876~ 
u~ S. Geol~ Survey Te~r~ v~ 9, p. 27, 
_gs • .1...::; & 16. 
desc=intion.--She:1 c~ovate, height g=eater 
_!_ '';,..., -- .. """ 
;,.. i...:,e,._.;,. very 9::: 
vc..::.. ves J. 
:.-:2:z..:: _y ect~al., c..:;.te:ric:.:- or:.e t::r-L:.::cat.e, p-ost'=:ricr 911.e 
st::iate,:i 1-:_?cx-1 the surface; .. , ef-'c ·~.:rig11tj or 
~alve_~arked by st=ong~ co3cent~ic u~dulations; 
io.:r I vc..lvc srr1.octh, or :JJ.3.::'l<.ed :i.~ the exfoliated 
by 
:-:ei 
C, ' 
valve are ~.i~awisa 
c:::css2:d oy 
s ·:::::iae. Length, .19 inc:'l; 
u:1.d.t.:la 'tio~s tt.e ir1£erio:: 
shows on::...y faint 
s t::.:..c..e v.Ji tho11t ccnce~CLt:r::.c u:1Cula.1:io:r1s as ~:-;. the 
Ill 
with 
:..::.:..:sc~e 
.J-~ ... _._ 
....... ;.,..::;... i., 
:tis 
t'f ... \TO 
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val vs 
c~eolc, 
C:::.etacec.us 
rc~r:.ded.; dorsal 
Ncb:::-ask&. 
ger.us, ovoid, 
bea:-cs smc..Il; a~; an~2r~or auricle shc=t~ 
0£ :. e.:f t 
r1a1..= as as -total edei': t:ul ous 
a :::.:cm -:o 
·O:: .. ;:hs ::i:-:£2 2..::ea 11,1:-.;.ic': ... 
extexi.o'!: le::'t valve with 
desc:r- :...c:: abcve is ·based 
This speci~2n so close:y 
bee:.~ assigned tc species ivi th cc:1::idez:ce» 
s?ecies most clos res2mbl2s ( Co::1::- a.G.) 
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s a ~yssal notcn an~ 
1:12.. 
--. - .,._,,. _.-. 
..:::,_.L.,.'::::,;..;_~ valve red to t:".1.::.s 
cs l~a.s 
~ ;:; 
..,, • u 
ur:::. vcr s:.. ··t ..y o:t I\To:r tl-:. :S2...ko\:a Cat. 
-~ - .. 
.......,VCa.l.l speci-C posi·tic::-~~--:-::.e si:t:gle 
DC~ was co~~ecte~ 
~or~atio~ at loca ty l34-7l-l~ 
Ge:r-J.•..:s: 
2::-,::::e --L:..r ..~1.ae1..;.s~ Ca:.:-1, 1758, Sys·~ema n.atu::.::ae, 
--------
700-703. 
ies - - /!, ,..,er,-;" ,, 
-"------
o:r 
valve ca=r~as a cectral 
ge:::e::.:al2.y 
tr a:-4sl uc.z:-G.-~ > 
valve -: s 
..Liga-
- -c.s..::sa~ 
sca=s 
r::s..y ever: be 
~,.....:; - "l_ ~:-
- - S "'- '-' 
2C7 
sea~ed. c::. 
ate; ~ .. u. the 
cavi-:y of 
1953;; 6 :_) ; 
la£t 
baal< 
but a 
va.lv2 
(Olson. 
' -sun.:.:e:r.:.::.:raJ.., heav:: calcified a=aa which 
at.;;:achecl ';) valve. 
a:1d tl-~e :..arge 
:..s 2.:.-i a t--'cac ':l:r.:e::<: bo'1;h a:-... t: e:: icr pedal 
o:: 
sb.as ge:-.u.s fzcr:1 ?cdcd2S!;;.US ha.s 
tiva sBall scars ::..963, 
byssa:. s i:1.:.is is -- ... ..., c.2va~opec.. a.:n.d 
C OX:C.::.. ti O:-l i S =-:J. co~~tras t to t'::at 
::.s -.,.,,, whic::1 a s.:.:--:.us is ese~:t or:ly :1.:1 
the aa=-Y stagas ox deva:.opme~~-
.:-i gl::t: va:.ve wt.::.c:. byss:.:.s ses. 
:2C3 
::; Figs .. 13 & 
u. s. 
seco::.G. ser ... ;; 
g. 3£ ... 
- -~-,,-..~-~---.. 
..;...vu .. .;.._,__;. 
. r. -:-,-..... 
.;.-___ ,,._ .. 
- 7. 
:.. 964:, 
E:.ill .. 
Geo~;_ ... 
?ossils 
Co:::r.pass, 41, 
-;.-..:: --i.., ..... ~.:.. ..... ) 
\;ra: VB 
assad, and nearly 
sur.::'ace 0 --r,- -
- ... -Cl.,. 
v-.,2-:::.1, x:..:-_e) ::e,;~i.a::, '-'- ;,..c.::.~ ci2£le·2t:ed.~ ...... c..~...:_c.. t.. ......... .:.'::1 
and s2al:, some~~=as =egL~a=ly ~ispcs2d conce~-
---, -- .--. 
....... ..,,,, ...... .,._,., ' + s:.1rfa.c2, - ' oe·::i.s cI 
--~i:-~G ag2 of -c n.;:: Wyc:m.i:c:.g s:. tter Cree::C Cval se:::..es e 
:S75, Po 43) 
:rnec.1. ~:n. size £c= genus, 
V"":r:';/ ... _ .-, _, -- -
--·-"-' 
post-
·.~~ ·":: ·'"', 
.... ----,.. e 
,'-
... posteriorad ~=o~ beak; 
ede~tulcus, with a resilifer 
Ci.1 2..S li::e 
s·..:~.:;c:_::c ___ 2,:: :1:r:.:sc~2 area yvl:icl"l is cor ... side.r 
..:...ccateC. C.c.;.:-sad f.::c.~1: tl-:e ce::ter o:: t~e sr'.:.e~l; t1~e pos-:erio--
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D0~-::>tior::_. --Shel1 usually heavy 1 sub-trigonal or 
cc.:i·C.o.-~e; 11ot markeC.ly ; umbc1:2s sub-central, 
i'"lig·c. a~~d p::osin2nt; lunule a:~d escutch2or1 not defined; 
e:.,ct:crnal e .smoo-";::l! o::- conce:rrtrically furrowed; 
polished; car~inals three in each valve, 
c.:7..,v2::::-g:::.ng :Ec..r:-like ben2z.th the 1..:.:nbor:.es; b:Jth anterior 
and ?Os~erior laterals developa~} finely striate 
tra~sver ; pallial line little or not at all sinuated. 
(Gard~er, 1933, p. 154) 
~~em.arks. --Corbicula ::-a.:,.ges f'rom thG Cretaceous to the 
Rece~t and is generally found associat:ed with fresh and 
b~ackis~-wate= £arms~ Recent £orms live almost exclusively 
:::..r: .J-_sia but ir:. the past: few yea:r:s have been introduced into 
the U::::i -ced Sta.·:.:.es, probably in association with the Japanese 
sees oyste:r:, Ostrea (Sinclair a~d Isom, 1963, p. 17). 
Fossil species are con~on in North America and Europe 
(Gardner, 1933, p. 154). 
Corbicula cytheriformis (Meek and Hayden) 
Pl. 5, Figs. 23 & 24 
Cyren~ (Corbicula?) cytheri:formis Meek and Hayden, 1860, Acad. 
~at. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v~ 12, p. 176. 
Co::-bicula cytheri£ormis (Meek and Hayden). Meek and Hayden, 
1860, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, p. 432; 
l'v'.leek, 1876,. U. S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 520, 
plo 40, figQ 5; White, 1860, U. S. Geol. Survey Terr., 
v. 12, pt. 1, p. 74, pl~ 21, :fig. 4; 1883, U.S. Geol. 
Su~vey, 3rd Ann. Rept., 437, Po 22, figs. 1-6; Stanton, 
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-916, J. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. ?aper 98, p. 316, pl. 82, 
fig~ 4; Stanton, 1920, U. s. Geol. Survey Prof. Pap2r 
128-A, p. 20, 
. .::, ' • ..:.:,; C::ancara, 1966, Mich. :V1us. 
Paleontology, v. 20, no. 10, p. 329, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2. 
ion --Shell broad trigonal ovate, 
--------\/arying to subcircula:c, rather thick and strong; extre-
:mi·:.:ies more or :i..ess ro'..1nc.ed; base semi ova 'te, usually more 
p.:ro1-ni21e~1t before -char.t bel"1ind the1.T1n;_:..ddle; dorsal outline 
sloping :from t:he beaks, the a:r::.te:cior slope being more 
abrupt than the ot:'her, and slig:i.tly concave, ·while the 
posterior is co~vex; bea.2.~s rather elevated, moderated 
b'sous, located in advance 0£ the :middle; surface 
marked by fine :::..ines of growth, w:-iich sometimes show a 
slight tendency to ga~her into small irregular concentric 
Ler.t.c;th, inches; heigh·.:, inch; thickness, 
inch sic .. 
Loca:ity and .EositioL.--Estuary beds, near mouth of 
Judith River (:Meek an::i Hayden, 1860, p. 176). 
Descr ion of material.--Snell ovoid, medium size £or 
genus, ~~ick; anterior margin slightly concave, sloping 
ab::::u.ptly away from the beaks; posterior margin convex, 
slopi=.g gently away from the beaks; ventral margin gectly 
rounded; dorsal margin terminating in prosogyral beaks which 
vary £rem rather sharply pointed to thickened and gently 
rounded; hinge well-developed, curving abruptly posteriorad 
oz the cardinal teeth; three cardinal teeth 1n eacb valve, 
anterior and medial ones in the left valve well developed and 
equal~ posterior cardinal narrower and le:ff' well defined, 
anterior tooth or the right valve weakly ceveloped, medial 
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pcs1:2rior cnes well developed and equal; anterior z..nd 
post0rior lat2ral teeth well developed in the le£t valve, 
very weakly striate or smooth; external ligament occupies 
a na::::::ov,.r groov,2 £:crnn t behind beaks to near dorsal end 0£ 
posterior lateral tooth (1 valve) and socket (right valve); 
musc=..e scars nearly equal in size, posterior adductor slightly 
lar , both ~~e ovoid, anterior adductor scar slightly 
i~pressed into shell along its inner margin, posterior one 
level wi_h the inner sur£ace the shell; pallial line 
e~-:;.tire; pallial sinus either very weakly d.eveloped or absent 
entirely; prcsopon variable, consist of uniform, concentr 
growth lines or considerably t.hickened, :forming an undulatory 
surface regular or irregular, concentric furrows. 
Re~~rkso--Speci:m.ens of this species were £ound at four 
_ocalities in the Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota. In J. 
all cases they were :found in association with the oyster, 
Czasscstrea glabra. Corbicula typically inhabits water; 
ho.vever, a few species seem to prefer brackish water (Sin-
and Isom, 1963, Po 13)o Corbicula cytheriformis seems 
to be one o:f the latter types in that its association with 
oysters precludes £resh water. Oysters have been reported 
in water varying in salinity :from 2.5 to 33 parts per thousand 
diss ved solids; however, they probably cannot survive 
indefinitely at salinities less than 9 parts per thousand 
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~~c~il: ·i~ Hopkins, 1934). The size of ~he oyster ban..~s 
lls indicates th8 oysters existed £or a 
long e:::.0:191:l time so th.at a salini-cy highe:c than 9 part:s pe:r 
g~t b2 inferred. The presence of Corbicula 
indicates that the salinity was not as high as for normal 
rr.1.ar i1~2 vva ter .. The tw::c, ge:::::.er a association with each other, 
then, o:f:fer an exce.llent indication of marginal, estuarine 
cc:1.ditions. 
The :Sp-ecim.e:zls here referred to this species con.form 
closely to the descriptio~s cited above except for the 
transversely striate lateral teeth. A slight ind~cation 
0£ striations can ~e noted on some of the specimens but 
most of them appear to be so corroded that any subtle surface 
struc-';:ures tt.at might hava been present are obscured. 
ThE=re appears to be considerable intraspeci:fic variation 
cytt-'1.er if o:r:mis ~ The oatli~e 0£ individuals may vary 
frc~ ~early ovoid to pcsteriorly attenuated. Further, the 
val vas :::nay be considerably thickened. Fina:ly, the thicker 
specimens are cora..~only ornamented by concentric undulations 
whereas the thinne~ specimens show only growth lines. Such 
grcss shape variations seem to be characteristic of Corbicula 
:sinclair and Isom, 1963, p. 3) which i:2dicates that shape 
cannot be ased for purposes of ide~ti£ication. ::nstead, 
characteristics of the hingement m~st be used. 
s v1hi.cn w,2re w2ll enougn preserved to display at 
least two of the parameters. 
',vidth Valve 
21.9 20.8 8.,6 5 le:ft 
n=S n=7 n=7 ? _, right 
--Hypotypes) U~iversity 0£ North Dakota Cat. No. 
9326 (:e£t valve) and 9333 (right valve). 
Lccalities and stratigraDhic positiono--Specimens were 
collected fro~ the Timber Lake and Colgate members of the 
Fox i:iills Formation a-:: localities 132-79-1, 132-79-2, 
134-71-l~ and 141-73-1. 
CQrbicula morea~e~sis (Meek and Hayden), 1856 
Pl ., 5 , Fig o 20 
Cyre~ia :rc,oreauensis Meek and Hayden, l856, Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 115. 
Corbicula morea~ensis (Meek and Hayden); Meek and Hayden, 
1860, Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Proc., v. 12, 
p. 432. 
Corbicula subelliptica, var. moreauensis (Meek and Hayden); 
Meek, 1876, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 524, 
'pl., 43, figse land 2c. 
l \ 
I. 
I I 
I 
I 
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Orig::..::-1al desc:c .... pticno--SI-.1.ell ovate, nearly ellip-
"'I-_.:,,.....--: ..-..o,-,,....._'1-ass-r _-,,..+--::-.....,...-.:+'1n5 =o .. ,~:""'-a. .. nrl• a"'r';+c..'l"'"-ior e""'o.' L...L~C.1..--, ,.,_, _:.;..:...,.).LC ..;:;;.......,, i,.,:;.l'<_i.._...:;t.1.L..._...,.,,..l.,~ ..i... --- ... ~'....!.}. -J.i..~.1-- _._ ls.I.' 
:'1a.:: __ -::./ .. J2.r t~~o.n t'r.:.e poster ; base~ semi ovate, 1nost 
b2:"1il:d t:11.G r;iiddle ~ beal<.s :1.ot. r11uch Gle,.Ja te·=:3., 
placed a little in advance ~f chc centre; surface 
;J12..rk0d \Ni -ch dist.in.ct i:.:nes of groi:vth; cardi~r1al 
e:::C:.~e rat her thick, and havir:0 u.nd,2r the bGaks thr<:e 
div2:rgin9 ce~tcr t:2e~h in each valve, the anterior of 
"-'- .; ' 1 • - - . ~ ' - " t t.. ' ( " D t ·.., a ' e .t:: t vv!.~_,_,,cn ~:ie srna.i.J..GS"t::; ..:..a ceraJ.. .:cG tl C\NO, ......... .. ... ~ - ..L 
v2..lv2) lo':lg~ paralle::.. :;o tb.2 cardi!':.al edge, and :fit"'cing 
into cor-respo::::.ding grooves in .::he oL:e:r valve; muscl.'i.lar 
dee?. ~ength ~bout .9~ ~nch; breadth .36 
inch; height .66 i~cn. 
E~ch of th2 cardinal ~2et~ has, in its upper end, 
a s;::1a.ll notch which occl::.pied, when t:::.e valves are 
closed, by a s.mall projection ::ietween the teeth of the 
ot~1.er valveg The anterior later tooth appears to be 
larger and approaches the central ~coth more nearly 
"than t:he posterior. Oc.Lr speciL,Gns are generally more 
or less worn, and thickly coated with firmly ~Qhering 
sande 
Locali ,--Near ;,i.1oreau r"ver, in a sand bed, 
associa·c :,.:i wi-;;h bone of Ti."'canotherium? Probably a 
ci.s -::ant out lie:: of the vJhi te river bone beds. (Meek 
and Hayden, 1856, p. 115-116) 
:Cescription ~aterial.--Shell small £or genus, com-
pressed, elliptical, thick; anterior margin smoothly rounded 
:from dorsal to ventral margins; posterior margin less tightly 
curved, subtrunca-::e below the posterior lateral socket; ventral 
margin evenly rounded; dorsal margin consists of two nearly 
s elements which converge at the apex which is just 
posJ.::eriorad .from the position o:f the cardinal teeth; beaks 
small, sligh·;;:1y anterior of the :micline, prosogyral; hinge 
long,· consisting o:: two elements par all el to the s tra.ig:it 
portions cf the corsal margi~; anterior portion of lef~ 
·r 
i 
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valv2 cc~sists a£ three cardinal teeth and a lateral socket; 
tb.2 cardi:r1als r te from b2neath the beaks and do not 
coal2scG at their dorsal ends, t~G intervening spaces are 
fille-~ by a seco:.:dary calcareous d2posi t; the .::nedial and 
pos~erior cardinal teeth are about equal in size and are 
wel:... developed, the anterior o:re is a small do:r:so-ventral 
swelling 0:.1 the posterior ter:minatio:i of the ridge which 
defines the anterio~ lateral socket; i~tervening cardinal 
sockets of le:ft va~ve located ju.st behind the cor:r:espo:1.ding 
teeth and 0£ similar proportions; anterior lateral short, 
deep, and crosse9- by small striae; posterior portion o:f hinge 
0£ left valve co:nposed o:f a single lateral socket about the 
same size as the anterior lateral socket and similarly striate, 
separated o~ the cardinal teeth by a distance almost equal 
to the length o:f the lateral socket; ligament external, 
located in a narrow, shallow, arcuate pit extending from the 
beak almost to the anterior end 0£ the posterior lateral 
sccket; right valve ' .. mknown.; adductor muscle scars ovoid and 
equal in size; the axial edge 0£ both scars is deeply impressed 
into the shell so that the scars are nea~ly perpendicular to 
the plane com."'J'l..issure; three small, indistinct scars are 
lo~a~ed ~nder the hinge between the an~erior adductor and the 
• "'I _, - ' 
mio.2..:...ne shel:; pallial line complete, distinct; pallial 
sinus a shallow, arcuate reentrant; a low ridge on the 
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i:r:.-~c:::cio::: of -~";-.:.e s:-1211 extends :f:rom belo1N tl1.e cardinal te2th 
pcs::2:.:-·io-\.l.Zi~trad, disappearing at about -'cQ..e junction of t~hG 
lial prosopon consists 
c:::: C0'.1.Centric grow~ch lines, \Vhich are distinct on all parts 
of. ~c}1e sl12ll e:"xcept th-2 beaks .from v..rhich they ha .. va been 
--The single specimen he~e referred to this 
species close~y co~forms to the original description. The 
type specimen 0£ the species was poorly preserved and, hence, 
did ~c~ show the internal ridge (Meek, 1876, p. 524). 
S::;:iecimens lateI obtained oy Meek did, hrnm:::ve:::, show the ridge 
to co~sider the group a 
variety 0£ a previously named species, C. subelliptica. This 
taxono~ic p:acement was continued by _many subsequent authors 
{Stanto~, 1910, 175, 179, 180, 184; Cal. vert, et al. , 1914, 
p .. lL3'; Bowen, 1915, p. 114)0 There are, however, several 
~ .,_ h" h ..i... ,. • .. ,..... ..1... C . IeaL~res w,ic appear ~o oe so signirican~ on_. moreauensis 
t::.c.a t it: sr:ould oe distinguished £ro:J1 C. subellipticum. Most 
~~porta~t, the highest part of the shell of the £armer is 
~eriorad from the beaks whereas inc. subellipticum the 
highest part 0£ the shell is in line with the beaks. This 
variation in shap2 significantly alters the arrangement 0£ 
moreaue~sis a distinct flexure 
occurs just behind the cardinal teeth which is absent in 
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:..cum. Further, ~he late~al teeth of C. more-
aucnsis se2m to be Eore than those of C. 
ly, t~G latter is a larger, thinn2r shell 
than C. moreaue~sis. For tcese rGasons, then, the two sp2cics 
ara consici2r8d disti~ct. 
species 0£ Corbicula which show an internal ridge such as 
the one d2scribed. It is, the~e£ore, difficult to 
ct'her Sl~G~:::.es which might be closely related. The only other 
in the Fox Hills ?ormation 0£ North 
Dakota is C. cytherifcrmis which ers markedly in out-
..!. and cio,2:s :r:ot possess the in·cerna.l ridge. 
~vieasure::1en-ts. --Three param2te::cs were measured o:c. the 
e left valve referred to this species. 
L Width (single valve) 
12.6 16 .. 6 4.2 
Typ2s.--Hypotype, University of North Dakota Cat. No. 
1 ,' 
I II 
•t'. 
!J 
9349., 
:1,. 
,I. 
I 
was c:ollected £re:.: the Timbe::: Lake Member of. the Fox Hills !~i ! I 
Formation at locality 134-71-1. II 
it ll 
' i~ 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
,f 
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S·:.::.perfanily: C!.\.RDICDEA 
~a:nily: c!1_RDIID..P,..E 
C2nus: Cardium Lin~ae~s 
'I\n::G :r2fere~,ce.--Lir.naeus, c., 1758, Systema naturae; 
ed. 10 .. 
soecies.--Carcium costatum Linnaeus, by subseque~t 
ion of Children, 1823. 
tion --Shell large, orbicular, strongly ____ _,__ _ _ Desc:: 
~~ted, of medium t~ickn2ss, valve, subequilateral 
widely gaping behin~. Scul e strong, formed by high, 
na:crow, hollow-crested or triangular ribs separated by 
w~a2~ flattened intervals, except laterally where the 
ribs are reduced to s::nall racial cores on the anterior 
slcpe and some1vha t scabrous rib lets on the posterior. 
Einge strong, the right valve two pointed or 
ho0k-shap2d cardinal teeth; wi t:-1 corresponding sockets 
in the ether valve. Laterals stro~g in both valves. 
Ligament external, seated on a large nymphal plate. 
(O::..sson anc. Harb::.son, 1953, p. 99) 
Subgenus: Eth~ocardiam White 
Type refere:-_ce.--White, C. A.,, 1880, U.S. Nat. Nus., 
?:::oc., V@ 2, pt. 2, p. 291. 
?ype species.--Cardiu:rr specios..i:m Meek and Hayden, 1857. 
T~1.is name, ~:owaver:, was preoccupied by C. specicsum Adams 
a:::.d Reeve, 1850. A subsequent study of the family prompted 
Dall (1901, p. 384) to c::.ang2 C. specios1-,m Meek and Hayde:::1 
to C. "'.:ll1"1itei. 
--This subgenus is characterized by 
ir12s of ~so~ the internal pall area:) and 
t~ese lic2s correspond to ~he interccastal channels 
a: the external surface. ts ext.::nd 
-c::1:"c1..:gl1. ~c11.2 s1:-..:cll 1,;1al:?_ or are cove:;:-ed 011tivardly only 
~ya thin filn cf shell wh:_ch, in so~e cases, may have 
bG:::::n destro::2d in fossilizatio:::1; at any rate the pi ts 
ap?ea::- 2:.ctG~i1.a..lly as rc1Ns of par£ora·t;ions between the 
c0s~ae a£ most specimens. (Stephenson, 1941, p. 195) 
--There is little difficulty identifying meffibers 
of this subgenus because of the distinctive pitted interior. 
Ap?arently ~ittle we~thering is necessary to perforate the 
shell at these poi~ts and all of the specimens :from the 
Fox Eills For~ation have fenestrate·a=eas~ This condi -'cion 
was :f:_rs'c noted by Meek (1856, p. 275). Meek apparently 
considered this a trivial character whereas White used it 
as t·:.e basis £or a new subgenus. 
This subgenus is apparently restricted to the Upper 
e:::e·.:aceous as the only two species which have been referred 
to it are Cardiun (Ethmocardium) whitei a~d CQ (Ew) welleri, 
bo~~ 0£ this age. A cursory study 0£ other cardiids fro~ 
the Cretaceous and Tertiary did not reveal any other forms 
th.at 11:ight, even questionably, be so assigned. 
V\rhi t ei Dal 1 
Pl. 5, Figs. 21 & 22 
'.::a..rdiu.m s::>eciosu:,1 Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat o Sci. 
Phi~adcl?hia, Proc., v. 8, p. 274. 
I\ 
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icsum Xeel-c and Hayden. Meek, 
1364, Smithsonian check-list Cretaceous fossils, p. 12. 
( Criocardim,,) 
U. s. Survey Te:::---.: ~ , v. C 
";7 ' 
p. 169, pl. 37, .fig. 4. 
um s;'Jeci6s1..11n rv1eei:c a:nd I-Iayden. White, 1880, 
U. S. Nat. Mus., ?roe., v. 2, pt. 2, p. 291. 
di·:.::1"P- (Ethmocardium) Wrlitei Dall, 1901, U.S. Nat. Mus., 
LJ .. ,..,....,,_,... 
.:. v·- .. v. 23, no .. 1214, p. 384; Shimer and Shrock, 
1944, p. 423, pl. 169, £ig~ 6. 
on --Shell circular or rou~d oval; 
-----~----Ci and umbonal 
regions; buccal border a little more rounded than the 
a::.-.:.al; base re,;;t:.larly ::-o:i::1d2d; b2aks elevated, slender, 
tee, inc~rved and nearly central, very slightly 
cbli~u8; surface ornamenteQ wi~h numerous simple, slender, 
ccstae, alte=nat tvi tl1. rows of eleva te2 
~'.)oints of aoou.t thei;:: ow-::l bread-;::h; bc:::der crenulated? 
Le~gth Q57 inch; he~ght .67 inch; breadth 048 inch. 
Locali-cy and positicn..--Bad Lands 0£ Judith River, 
=-c~ a sandstone, the pos~tion o~ which is doubtful, but 
pro'bably No. l of thE: series. (Meek and Hayden, 1856, 
9. 274-275) 
Descriotion cf naterial.--Shell very small £or genus, 
circular, inflated, very thin; anterior and ventral 
margi~s smoo~hly and evenly rounded; posterior margin slightly 
tru:-~c2..·tec, r:early straight; dorsal margin smoothly rounded, 
wit:: rat:,.e:: pron:inent, centrally located, inturned, proso-
gyral bea!,cs; hinge short> not thickened; hinge of le£t valve 
with z.. large, conical cardinal -:ooth located below the beak 
and a smz..~~er, elongate carci~al tooth located above and 
i\ 
n 
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sl::::.. pcsteriorad fron the anterior cardinal; a large 
tr ~= soc~et separates the two t22th and a seco~d card-
i~al socket occupies a i~ion anteriorad frcm the anterior 
tc8t~l antsriv~ lateral tooth elongate, highest at 
its ni~point with a lateral socket along its dorsal margin; 
posterior lateral locatee farther from the cardinal teeth 
tr.an is the anterior, highest ~ear the posterior termi~ation, 
net bound2d by sodcets; ::-dnge 0£ right valve with cardinal 
ar to those a£ opposite valve except that the 
l::osterior tco~:1 is the most prominent; anterior 1 ate::-al area 
with a promir..en·c socket bounded by low ridges which may act 
as ::..at:eral teeth; posterior lateral. area with a prominent 
socke~ bo~nded ventrally by an elongate tooth and dorsally 
by t~a dorsal shell mar which is ::1.arrcw and tooth-like; r 
:1 
I: 
acd~ctor muscle scars weakly defined, apparently about equal 
I; 
(' 
1/J 
i ' ~n s~ze, ovcid, and dorso-ventrally elongate; pallial li~e hi' j~ 
n 
H 
ettire, dista~t £rom the ventral margin; entire inner surface 
I~ 
I, 
u covered by small pits which are best developed in the posterior 
half a£ the s~ell; in the posterior portion 0£ the shell many ii: ~; 
Ii 
i 
,.: 
II •I 
i b fi: 111 
,r i 
! ii-·' 
o:f the pits have been excavated to the point that small 
hc:es per£orate the shell; inner margin regularly crenulate; 
prosopon primarily of about 35 strong radial ribs wl'..i.ch are 
mos·c tin the medial part of the shell; the ribs are 
i' 
! ,, 
1 crossed at re£alar intervals by fine growth lines; the 
I. 
I 
1'1 
ii, 
' 
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pe~ic~a~io~s mentioned above penetrate the shell in the £lat-
bct~ome~ g~ooves between the ribs; the grcoves are about 
same ":/.;~dt:l1 as tl1.e adjoi11.i~ng ribs, boti1. becomi!lg na.rrovJer 
near t~e ~nt2rior and posterior margins of the shell. 
Re~ar~s.--This species, which has been reported £re~ 
s2veral a~eas in the ~idcontinent, is not £ound in a~y 
abundance tbe Fox Hills Formation in North Dakota. Only 
at one locality have been collected~ 
Several inter2sti~g observations have been made con-
ce:::::1ir..g the pi·;::s and holes obs:ervec. L1. the shell of this 
sut.ger1us i:i Meek and Hayden (1856, p, 275) were aware of them 
when species was st described a~d noted that, on molds 
of -..:~:e i:c1ter:.or, t:-:ey haci n1uct"..:. t11.2 sa;.ne appearance as the 
b:cyozcan 3e:::ius :?enestel1a.. In 1876~ Meek (p. 169) again 
11:e1,.tior:ec their presence and re:ferred. to -chem as 11 tube:ccles 11 , 
stating ~hat he could nOt tell whethe~ the tubercles ever 
becaEe promine1:.t enough to produce short spines. The exteriors 
of the shells collected in North Dakota show no evidence CI 
tu~ercles but appear to be simply holes that have :resulted 
fro~ wea~hering 0£ the exterior 0£ the shell. The orientation 
of t:!.'"'_e h:)l.es is determined by the placement o:f pi ts on the 
inte::~orQ 
ently the only closely related species is ( E.) 
1vell Stephenson :from the Nacatoch For~ation of the 
jl! II 
Ill I• 
,11 11. 
ii• .i· 
il, .• 
il• 
/1\ ;J 
2xas" '!'he only £eren.ces apparent from 
o:::s description and illustrations (1941, p. 195, 
pl. 3~, =igs, 13-17) are size of the shell and position of 
the ··_-.::_ts~ wel:e=i is considerably la=ger than c. 
acd ~ne pits a=e located in a mere central position. The 
dep=2ssio~s inc. whitei are almost entirely restricted to 
the ~osterio= half of the shell whereas those 0£ C. welleri 
are ~ore centrally lc~ated. 
iv!easu:r ,3r:er:.t so - -Only or;.e the two specimens was 
prese:cv2d well enough that meas1.:rements could ' ' oe :maae. 
Width 
1.8 
::.=l n=l le:ft valve 
Types.--Hypotypes~ University of North Dakota Cat~ Nos. 
9356 and 9357. 
Locality and stratigraphic ~ositionv--The specimens 
were collected £rom the Timber Lake Membe~ of the Fox Hills 
Forffiaticn at locality .134-71-1. 
Subfamily: PROTOCARDIINA.E 
Genus: Protccardia Beyrich 
TyDe reference.--Beyrich, 1845, Zeitschrift fur 
Malacclcgie, p. 17. 
--Cardi'..l:n hillan'..l.m S011Jerby, by original 
dc.::signa tic::. 
i'. 
l 
• l 
!\ 
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ated, orbicular-
~&dia~ scu:pture ~?O~ the posterior area 
~if~ere~tia~ad from th&t upon the medial and 
anterior por~ions cf the shell; a small ant;eric:: 
larger postQrior cardinal in the ri t valve, a large 
--' ' 
va:ve; be~~ anterior and posterior laterals develop in 
eacb valv2; pvstcrio~ m~sclG scar prominent; an incipient 
lial sin;_:s fr eq"'..lently present; i:.:xner margin finely 
£luted at least upon the posterior area. (Gardner, 
1933., P~ 180) 
Su.Ogen.us: ~eptocardia Meek 
T;rpe ref'arence.--:Meek, 1876, U. S. Geol. Survey Terr., 
V • 9, J?. 172. 
---~.:/·pe species~ --Cardiun;. subauadratu:n Evans and SC'i.u:x.ard, 
by original designationo 
Ori descript~c~~--She~l SIT-all, very ~hin, about 
as hinge v11eak; surface nearly smooth, the 
~erior radi costae oeing obsolete, o= often 
o~ly indicated by crenulatio~s along the posterior third 
o:f -::he free ;nargins within; pallial line with two shallow 
sinuseso o,,reel-c, 1876, p. 172),. 
Prctocardia {Leptocardia) suoquadrata (Evans and Shumard) 
?l~ 5, Figs. Q o, 9, 
Car6iun subouadratum Evans and Shumard, 1857, Acad. Scio St. 
Louis, Trans., v. l, Pv 38. 
Card.ic:,ill (?rotocardia). subquadr a tu::i Evans and Shumard. Meek, 
1864, Smithsonian checklist Cretaceous :fossils, p. 13. 
~ 
~ 
J; ii 
n II 
i: 11. 
Ii ijl! 
J !),,, 
t1 
f,( 
Su:c vey Terr • , v • 9, p. 175, C ..., . 
29, 8. 
Shimer and 
Shrock, 1944, p. 425, pl. 169, 14-15; Fisher, 
l952, N Da~~ Geol. Survey, Bull. 26, Po 16, pl. 5, 
fig. 3 ~ 
OriCJ_ina~ _d_e_s_c_~ _ _, ____ o_:-i_. --Shell small, subquad:rangular, 
greater ,;han the hei t, giobo~s; anterior margin 
rou:r:d2d, e::cicr tru~cated; very slightly arched; 
1..-:.1J.bor1es --omiJ1e~ t, large obtusely subangula ted; bea.'k.s 
~ear:y nedial, rather obtuse, and extending but little 
~~e car~inal substance of the shell thin; 
s·,...1.r::'ace v;i 1::--1 £inc concer~t::.-:-ic striae of g::otNth, \tvaved a:1.d 
de:1.tate posteriorly, where they are crossed by obscure 
~o~git~dinal ribs. 
ions.--Length, 5 1/2 lines; height 4 3/4 lines; 
-------th~c~ness, nearly 4 lines. 
Lccality.--Moreau Rivar. 
and S~alliard, 1857; p. 38-39)0 
Ve-:::.y abundant. (Evans 
Descri :..en of mate:ciaL.--Sh2ll small to medium sized 
----~---
£or genus, ovoid, slightly longer than high, thin-shelled, 
at~d; anterior and posterior margins smoothly and 
uniforilily rounded; ventral :margin very gently rounded; dorsal 
margin sloping away from the beaks in an approximately 
strai line toward Lhe posterior margin and in a concave 
li~e toward the anterior margin; beaks small, located 
s anteriorad from the midline, inturned, prosogyral; 
of the left valve with two cardinal teeth, tne anterior 
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0~~2 ..!..a::9e} triangt:.la .. :.:-, oblique, the posterior c::-ie located 
s0para tccl by a large "c:ciangular socket; a secm-:d, smaller 
scc~ct is locate~ along the anterio-dors~l margin the 
anteric~ cardinal tooth; an~erior lateral tooth located near 
of the hinge, elongate, ovoid, well developed; 
ar;terio:r lateral socket lccated along ~he dorsal edge of the 
a:ite.r.:::..cr la t8r al tooth; pe,sterio:r: la-ceral tooth less distinct 
t~an c..ntericr o::..J.e, elongate, situated near the terminu.s 
c£ the hinge; posterior lateral socket poorly de£ined, located 
adjacen-~ to the ventral margin of the )osterior lateral tooth; 
::nnge of right valve poorly known bu·t: presumably with a large 
carc.:::..nal tooth, sxnalle:r an-cerior cardinal to:lth, 
a-::.d anterior and posterior latera2. teeth; ligament external, 
weak, situated in a short groove behind tne beaks; anterior 
adductor muscle scar well defined; ovoid) dorso-vent:cal axis 
sli elongate, slightly impressed along the inner margin; 
posterior adductor muscle scar slightly larger, nearly circular; 
pallial line complete, well defined; pallial sinus consists 
of two; shallow, arcuate re-entrants; inner margin smooth 
a:o~g ~~e anterior and ventral margins and coarsely crenulate 
on the p0sterio:c ra.argin; exterior of shell with co:icentric 
growth lir:es ar:.d som.e coa::.::ser concentric undulatio:::is; :cadial 
9rosopon 1:.. ..... ed to the posterior third 0£ the shell \\ihere 
I', 
II 
i/ 
I•, 
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-.:~·er :::c -..:o five we:ak ribs exi:erad from near the beaks to the 
ocst:::::cior ; cccasionally the radial prosopon is so 
, " 
recuccc. reflected cnly as weak undulations on thG -- ·1-...... -·~ V-1.J..O... l.. is 
ve~tral ~&rgin; ~~n~le a2d escutcheon absent. 
Rer:,::,sks. -- 1'~1is species is, without question, the most 
abu~dant member of the Fox Hi~ls fauna in North Dakota. 
Although its distribution is primarily limited to the midd:e 
o= th& Timber Lake Me~ber, ; ~:-
- '-
occurs there in large numbers. 
Ii: is, in fact, the only species that was collected in large 
enough nur;:be:r:s to warrant ar:y type or biometric analysis. 
The results 0£ the analysis are briefly discussed below. 
The on.ly species which appears to be closely related 
to 0 
" . 
subquaC.::ata is ~ (Evans The latter and Shumard) • p ... . 
sis extremely thin-shelled, porcellaneous, and has 
an equidi~ensional posterior adductor ~uscle scar (Mee..~, 1876, 
p. 176). Although this species was originally described from 
the Fox Hills Formation, it has not been identi£ied from that 
unit ~n North Dakota. 
?rot0cardia pertenuis (Meek and Hayden), also described 
from t~e Fox Hi~ls Formation, di££ers markedly from the 
spec~es discussed above. It is higher than long, has a 
nearly straight posterior margin, and up to twenty costae on 
~he posterior pa=t of the shell. Other S?eci2s of the gen~s, 
desc::-ioed fro:rr:. the Cretaceous of the United States, di.:f:fer 
Pr O"~ocardia. 
e~sis W2ller from the Merchantville Formation, £or 
.:::...--~----
e~2..Dpl,2, is su.bquadrangular in outline, ·nas e::rect be::aks, and 
1958, p. 214-215). 
char2..cter:.zed by havi::1g radial scl.':.lpture develope::d over the 
entire s~ell (Wade, 1926, p. 87). This species has subseque-
~tly (S~ephenson, 1941, P~ 203) been referred to the genus 
Stephenson. 
l\l~eas,..1.re:r~ents .. --I..eng-~h, height, and thickness were meas-
t.1.r20. or. 97 S?ecimens of this species collected from two 
loca:ities ... All of the specimens were cleaned in di~ute 
oc~lcric acid to remove sraall bits of shell material that 
we:::2 left on tl1.e raolds 0£ the interior o Results 0£ the study 
te that" al ·though length o:= tl:e specimens varied from 
5.5 ~flil to 17.5 r.~", the ratio of length to height and length 
to -thidcness varies only slightly. The measurements below 
.:.:: ep:.:es e::.,. -t "c;:..a mea:1. values of length, height, and thickr;.es s 
deternir.ed from the total sample. 
Heigl-:-: Length Width 
10,l 10.7 6.2 
n=97 n=96 n=89 
=ynes.--Hypotypes, University 0£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9230 and 9377~ 
i' 
I, 
1.i, 
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clna. stra_ti position.--Specimc~s were 
ccllcctE:d :::·~or:: -:::he ?imbe:r Lake Me:nber o:= the Fox Eills 
?oY~u~ioc at localities 129-78-6, 130-78-2) 130-80-11, 
_31-72-2; 131-73-4; 132-76-6, 133-77-2, 134-71-1, 134-80-1, 
134-80-2, a~~ 134-80-6. 
Superfawily~ VENEROIDEA 
Family: VENERIDAE 
.--The Veneridae is one 0£ the largest and most 
-·--·---
:fanilies of bivalves Cenozoic and Mesozoic 
Sv It has, however, a disproporticnately 
s~all amount of attention. Apparently the most recent 
revisory work is ~hat of (1936) who suggested that 
~aRily, as defined by Dall (1902), Jukes-Browne (1914), 
ele (1934), be elevated to sl:per.family status. He 
also s~ggested that families should be re£erred to the 
Ve~"'..eroidea. Al~ of ~he nine families had previously been 
i~~ed w~thic the broader Iamily de£inition. This 
classification has not been generally accepted by malacolog-
is.,c:::s as indicated by Tre:mlett (1953), Vokes (1954), and Keen 
(l 963)" Although a thorough study 0£ the family has not 
been under-:::ak,c:m, there see::ns to be no reason to distinguish: 
o~ t2e £amily level, o~ganis~s which are as closely related 
as a.re those of the_ Veneridae, Sol., The class ation 
u 
:11 
ill 
1111 
i!,, 
therefore, be pa~terned after that of 
Tr2niett (1953) acct Keen (1962). 
Stibfa111.ily: 
re£2rence.--Conrad, T. A., 1864, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Pbiladelphia, ?roe. v. 16, p. 213. 
Type sceci.es. --Cy"the:!'.'ea lenticularis meski Co:r::rad, 
D,2:script:ion. --Subor"'.:)icula:r: compressed, al.most 
s17rcot'c1..i; l...-u.r.:.ule i:c1disti.:;.-ict. Esc·~tcheon scn1etiilles 
presentj circu~scribed a~d depressedo Ligament long, 
er less sunk. oblique, bearing a very 
lcr:g AIJ:. 2a very t~i~, strai , prominent. 
triar~gula:c, wi·c'h a sharp~ raised posterior 
e; o::: ·tr~e anterior side bevel::;_ed and grooved; a 
ridge co11.n2cts its bc...se ivi t:l ·t-na t of 2a.. 4b lor1g, 
thin, obliqt:..e. PI and ?II distinct £rem cardinals. 
AI long; thick, i:1 defined~ AIII long and thin. A 
groove connects the sockets of AII and 2a. 3a thin} 
st:::aight, alm.ost parallel to l 7 v;rhich is tria:,.gular ~ 
bevelleci. ar.d grooved on the posterior side. 3b long, 
=airly oblique, bi£ido 
asc t, triangularQ 
Pall sinus short, strongly 
{Tremlett, 1953, P~ 7) 
--The above description agrees with those 
given by Jukes-Brown (1908, p. 151) and Palmer (1927, p. 
213), with one exception. Both 0£ these authors described 
~ranular nymphs near the ends 0£ the hinge which are nei~her 
:;1ent.ic:1eC:. by Tre:mlet t (1953) nor are present on the Fox Hills 
i 
il 
~. 
i 
ll 
~ 
11 
~ (11 
!,1 
~I· 
J 
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·Tt~:...s g2::-ius seer11s to be raost si~ilar -co Pi ta.r RO;:acr 
to Pitaria by Dall, l902j p. 353)0 As a matter of 
,,-:: -· ...... -,-
...L ...:~v V ;i ven by ?'aln:.er 214 and (1927, 
216) do allow or:e to distinguish between the two genera. 
T:::2~1:::.2t~.: (1953, p. 7 and 55) ::·.c;n~cioned characters of the 
hir:.ge w:-::ich are slightly di££eren"c in the two genera a::.d, 
th.:::ref ora, allov1 di££ereatia tiono The S?ecimens £ram the 
Fox Hills agree with Termlett=s 6iagnosis in all respects. 
T'.1e specimens here re:fer::ced to Dosiniopsis have also 
been assig~ed to the genus Trigonocallista Rennie, 1930 
(S}-:_:.·.er and Shrock, 1944, p. 4:27). Trigono.:::allista is 
cha::cacte~ized (Re~nie, 1930; p. 197) by having a ~arge, well 
c.e;fi:.1.ed escutcheon, a £eatu.re w:1.ich is not observable on the 
Fox ls speci:rr:.e:1s. Further, the lext posterior cardinal 
tooth of T::igonccallista. is joined to.a nymph, whereas it 
is free iLl Dosiniopsis. Finally, Trigonocallista has a 
decidacly trigonal outline and a s~all, horizontal, pallial 
sinus. Dosi~ionsis, on the othe= hand is ovoid and has a 
large, ascending pallial sinus. Cvancara (1966) has drawn 
i: 
·t:1.e sar;.e conclusio:;."l in regarc to specimens f'rorn the Cannon-
bc..11 :?ormationt) 
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DosL-:.iopsis 
PJ... 6, 13 
1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
aeelphia, PZo8., v. 8, p. 83. 
Meek and Eayden, 1360~ 
Acad~ Nat. Sci. adelphia, ?~oc., v~ 12, p~ 185. 
Callista dewevi (Meek ar.c Hayden). Meek and Hayde~, 1961, 
Acac:L Nat. Sci. Pi'"iladelphia, Proc. , v. 13, p. 443. 
(Meek and Hayden)a Meek, 1964, Smithsonian 
ch2cklist Cretaoeoas iossils N". Am., p. 13. 
ista (Dosiniopsis?) deweyi (Meek and Hayden). Meek, 
l875, U .. S. Geel. Survey '?err., v. 9, p. 182, pl. 17, 
r • 
I.2.99 
___ i_·_s_t_a_- (::icsi:ciousis) dewevi (Meek and Hayden) .. Stanton, 
1920, -u. S .. Geol. Survey, P:r of o Pao,er 128, p. 
s, :figs. 11-12. 
Tri9c~acallista deweyi {Meek and Hayden). Shimer and Shrock~ 
:94~, p. 427, pl. 170, figs. 6-7. 
d,2weyi (Meek and Hayden), Cvancara, 1966, Mich .. 
Mils. Paleon:tology, v. 20; no. 10, p. 338, pl. 1, :figs. 
l3, 1 Li. 
- ~' 16-18, pl. 2, figs. 2, 3. 
descrioticn.--She:l subcircular or 
sl somewhat cozn.przssed; beaks mcdera-:ely 
elevated, a little in advance of the centre; s~r£ace 
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l~~~i2 scali, na==ow, ovai or broa~ lancecla~e, not very 
c.:_s t:.../ :..:r.:pr2ssed; .::r~scu:.ar 2~~i-v..:J.S s:1a1:oiv, 
antc=~or 0~2 narrow cvate; )osLarior broad ova~c, acutely 
i~p=essicn having a ra~hcr deep 
- e: z:;O. a -i.:: t i:~2 apex zin ar1g-L G _,....., , 
incc; breadth .51 inch; 
LOCc.li 
series .. 
.--Shells medium-sized 
or :..:.ec...:rly ci::-cular, t:1.i:rJ.; ante:ricr ~argin s:cnoothly and 
eve~:y ro~nded; pos~erior 2argin similar to the anterior 
o~e bu~ slightly more ab~uptly rounded near the miCdle; 
~argi~ smccthly and gG11.tly rnl.1.:-:ded; do::-sal margin 
regu:arly curved a~d convex posteriorad ~ Irorn the beaks ar.id 
i::-r2gii:2..a:.:-ly cuzved and co11cave ante!:'iorad :Ero:n tl~e beal<s" 
wit;h ~ost pro7.~nerrtly curved ~ortion just in front c£ 
the bea:<.s; bea.-'k:.s s:igh~ly a:i:1t:eri orad from the midline, srr.ra.11, 
elevated slig~tly above the hinge, inturned, prosogyral; 
hi:1.92 of. the right valve with three cardinal teeth and 
a~terior and posterior lateral teeth; the anterior cardinal 
tcot~ is ~ong aLd s'ender and joins, at its ventral terminus 1 
tQe ar-terior lateral tooth; the median cardinal tooth is 
large, tria~gular, and separated £rem the anterior cardinal 
a:ong its entire length by a very narrow socket; posterior 
ca=dinal tooth long, grooved but not truly bifid, relatively 
sle~der~ a~d separated from the median cardinal by a large 
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a~terior :atera: tooth lo~g, poorly developed, 
1ocat2d ~o=sad from a ~ar C\J, well-developed socket; ventrad 
from ~he socket the ::na::gin thic:cens and f'crm.3 what 
111i9:~ v se::cv(:: as a :::u-':.ir.:en,:a:::/ ~~O()t:11; pcs-~erior lateral toot11. 
parallel to the hinge and located near the 
ar::d l:;o.:).rly d-2v2loped; \vell 
poste=ior lateral socket lies ventrad £ram the 
too~h; the posterio-ventral portion of tbe hinge is thickened 
wit~ ~hree cardinal ~22th, a poorly posterior lateral 
toot~ and a wall-~afined anterior lateral tooth; anterior 
tooth very slender lo~ated beneath the beak and 
~c "'t::he median cardinal too·c:-:2 at i 1:s dorsal terrninus; 
cardinal tooth large, triangular; posterior cardinal 
teat~ paraklel ~o the hinge, separated £rem the ~edian 
cardinal teeth by a broad, ~edially ridged) socket and 
separs.ted £ro::1. the thick, poorly developed posterior lateral 
toG·.::h by a shallow groove; ariterior lateral tooth ovoid, 
well-Ceveloped~ located near ~he anterio~ ~erminus of ~he 
ligament groove lo~g, slender, deep, external, adduc-
tor 1T~D.scle scars approximately equal in size, anterior scar 
co~sally atter-uated, posterior scar ovoid, dorso-ventra:ly 
el ~al line complete, distinct; ial sini..:..s 
nearly to the middle the sh2ll, ascending, 
2_58 
tis:.-1t=..)/ rou~~G.2C at its tel:"L:inus; exterior of shell wi tr: 
o~hs=s; lu~~le =cderately large, i~disticct, se?arated £ro~ 
t~e res~ cf ~~e shell by a fine groove; escutcheon absent. 
-'?e:r.~a::lc.:s. --Sp'2ci:nens of ~11is sp2cies a .. r2 rare i:1. Em:nons 
Co~~ty but ar2 a~unda~t anct excellen~ly preserved in many 
~=e~s o= Sioux Ccu~ty. Most cf t:1.e S?eci:mens were col:'. .. ected 
fro:il beds very near the top Ti:n.!::Je:::- ~al<.2 Member .. 
Meek (1876) cited ~nree species of ca:lista (Dosinionsis) 
,Ne:::e collected £ro:si the Fox For:t.1:ation. The only 
s~ecies w~ich was collected by ~he writer was D. d2w2yi. 
o~~er ~wo species, ovJenal:.a 2...·-~G. C .. (~.) ~ebrascensis, 
were originally collected from Mcnta~a a~a Nebraska respe8t-
ively, a~d it is probable that they co not occur in North 
Dal~ct& .. Both 0£ the latter species are considerably heavier 
tha:r-, :U. d·2w2yi and have na:::rowe:r: a~-:d longer pallial sin.uses. 
T~e ffiOS~ closely related species seems to be Callista? pelluica 
£::c-:i.;1 the Pierre Formatio~Q" It is, however, cons.id2rably 
-t"::ir:r,.e::: and :more co:i:npressed than D. deweyi and has a :smch 
~ere pointed pallial sinus. Nothing is :renown of the hinge-
me~t of this species. 
p .. 89) re£er:;:-ed to the ge::us 
~er2trix and suggested t~a~ it is similar to M. eufaulensis. 
:VIere·.:rix, how,2ver, is cha::-acterized by having a:r: inc.istinct 
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lt.1.i:.u=..2) s'::::.c.r~.: liga.ment attac~ri1e:--1t, co:rru.gated ter::ni-
na~~c~s, ~~d shal:ow pallial sinus (Jukes, Browne, 1915, p. 
Wad2's 
oned it in 
h~s disc"Ll.ssior1 of )~ere-::::i::.r 2:.1f3.ule11.sis Iii 
.. ~22.s1..:::2::;1.s:::1ts. --Four pa.::am.eters were measured on all 
93C7 arid 
t!-:.at we:::e well enough preserved to show at least 
22~4 
n=13 
or..s. 
Length frvm beak to 
r:=l~ 
Width 
5.5 
n=6 
, Unive~sity of North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
~c~a:it_es and st:::atig:raphic positicn.- imens of. 
. ' . 
~f".tlS we~e co:lected £ram ~he Tim~er Lake Member of 
the Fox s Fer ... a tion at localities 130-78-2, 130-80-8, 
130-80-10, 130-80-11, 130-80-13, 130-80-15, 134-80-1, 
13~-80-2, 134-80-3, and 134-80-4. 
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fa~ily: ~t~CT~J:DEA 
Family: YiL\CTl<.IDiLS 
--Li~naeus, 1767, Systema naturae, ed. 12, 
p~ 1125,, 
sutse~~ent dasi~=aticn of Bray, :847. 
Sescription.--Shell ovat~ to subtrigonal, large or 
s:;:;:&l::.., often convex, w'hi te, t o:r thicl<:~ va=.ve and 
subeq~ilateralQ Posteric=-dorsal areas often defineG by 
a sma~l line. Hi~ge: usually wide and 
o:::'te.c. heavy; wi~e cho~drop~ore 
inverted V-shaped 
:._3 a. s1nall-; externc.l :igamer.:..t, par 
There 
sed but 
·:Ji.s:i.:)le Irv:n t:he exterior ar.:.d attached -co a sri1all scar 
c'::'-'-.:::>ndrophore, an.a. :from which it ::iay be se:::iarz.. ted by a 
s:--c:al:_ ridge or Laterals smocth or striated~ 
IVi:.::.scle scard coc:nected by t·Qe pallial line 
carryi~g a well-~arked sinus. (Olsson and Harbison, 
2.953; p. 139) 
Ren,::1.:r}cs ei --The genera of tb~ Mact::idae are .., ..c! ~ .. ce..1..1.nec. 
ly 0 1, the structure o:f the liga:m.e:1.t and its suppo:rt. 
)l.2.l r::e1i;.bErs 0£ the .family have an internal lig2..me:::lt support 
a:·sd :r,wst 1:a.ve a weakly developed external ligament. Mactra 
has a SL1all ligament 1 • • wr:ic n is separated from the 
:..ntern.al ligament by a ridge. 
A ve:cy closely ::celatec: genus is C.7:mbcpti.ora. The only 
t di££erence between the two genera seems to be 
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:hat ~n2 l&mellae which e in 
posterior onG 0£ 
e t:-:e 
t~c external ligaxe~t. ~~ek (1876, p. 204) cons ed 
a s c,£ Mac tr a wl-,ereas later wor!<ers co not .o 
) referred Cym.·bophora to t 
cula which is characterized by having the e.:::nal 
2..nc. exter:-1al ele::x.ents 0£ the 1 t joined at thei~ dorsal 
Stephe:1.son. (1941, p. 229) considere-:::: Cyr:-ijo;:)hora 
a d~stinct genus~ s classi:Ei..cat see2s tc have ~een 
::ollov,cci by la 'ter vJor~ers (Ric(1ards, 1958, p. 2_;.13 ii Regard-
sss o-:= "'the ,;;;e~us Q/n2boph()ra; the specime:1s 
?ox Eills Fo~mation are ooably more correctly 
etc the genus Mac~ra. Careful study of the 
o:E the ?ox ves that i~ all the specimens 
e .l.:... areas are c etely 
s ~ya la:mella .. 
0,:a .. c tr a t\ra:C r 2~&:1a Meel-c and Eayden 
Pl. 6, Figso 12, 26, 31-35 
1V!actr 2. ) \,,rarr(2nar:a Meek and I-rayden. ::Vleek, 1876, 
u. S. Geol .. Survey Terr .. , v. 9, D ~ . 208, 30, Il.g e 7. 
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Shimer and Shrock 
1944, ~- 431, pl. 171, figs. 21-22; Fisher, 1952, 
N. Da.~-:.. Geel. Survey, Bull. 26, pl. 6, £i.gs. 1-3. 
ic:-i --Shell triangular oval, __ ......,:..:_.....;.;.,_ _ _ 
~\"'·~~c..e=a~s cc·~~{1p.:::-2sseci; ca:rdi~t1al border sloping frc::n 
the be&.~-cs a. t an e of about 110°; an·terior end 
r~a:::ru,.rly rm:n:.ded; posterior e.n.c. ·,Jide:::, rounded or very 
truncate, a~d gaping a little at the extre~ity; 
base £arming a b:::oad curve; beaks elevated, rather s~all, 
~~c~rved, nea:::ly central; surface rearked with fine lines 
g:.::-owth, whic::i become st::::onger and c.1ore regular o:-i. the 
large :a~ceclate lunule and escutcheo<l. Length 1~55 
i.::.ch; haight l~2CJ in.c'r..:; breadth ~83 inch. 
Tl:e muscular sions are oval or ovate; -::he 
a::te:::ior one being rou:::ded belov.r, a::.d contracted. and 
above .. The sinus 0£ t~e palleal impressio~ 
is sna~l, o~tuse at tbe extremity and nearly hori-
zor_tal. 
Lccal::_ and position. --Ya~1.k.to:'.l trading post, No. 
5 o-3. th2 accompanying sectioL. (Meek and :-rayden, 1856, 
p. 272.) 
Shell lliedium sized for genus, 
·::r~in, trigo:~-:al, i:i.fla ted; a:r1terior nargin s::r:.oothly and tigh'tly 
rounded; posterior margin forms a slight angle at the base 
escutcheon; ventral margin smcothly curved; dorsal 
Dargin curves down abruptly from t~e beaks forming a straight 
or sl ly c-··vex curve behind the beaks a::td a slight::!.y 
concave curve in front of the beaks; beaks elevated, inturned, 
proscgyral, lo~ated just posteriorad from the midline; 1-,· ...... 1.nge 
c.f righ"c valve with a c:.eep triangula:::- resilial pit extenc.ix:g 
p0sterio-ve~t~ally £rem beneath the beaks and o~tlined on the 
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by t;-iin laminae which do not 
as ~igh above the ~inge plate as do the tecth; 
G is a large triangular socket 
ic11. ~~e anterior lat2ral socket; anterior lateral 
ele~ents co:::.sist of a elongata so~ket a~d a thin 
latera:::. i:ooth, the :1.ighest part 0£ the tooti1 is located at 
~he anterior e~d of the toot~; posterior lateral elements of 
-tv~r.:::, :ta -::eral tee-tl1 and ax1 intervening socl-cet; the do::sal tooth 
is s~orter a~d thicker than the ventral posterior lateral; 
2xter~al liga~ent groove consists of a short, poorly defined 
g::oove j.,.o~a .. ~ed j:.ist bel-1i11.d the beal< and separated from the 
t' 
i:.-:--::e::I1al lamella 0£ the chondrophcre; 
le£t hir1ge unkr.:.ov1:1.; n~'i.:..scle scars about ec;,ual irl size, rounde(:i 
o::-} the ve::::.:tral margin and atte.r~::..c::.:::ec. dorsally, the :portion of 
t?::2 scar tl1.a"'c is directed. to~i.rard tl1.e 111idline is slightly 
dpr2ssed i~~o the shel! in both ~,te~ior anC posterior scars; 
l li~8 sreooth, complete, disti~ct, terninated posteriorly 
by a w2ll developed sin~s which may be ther ghtly curved 
c::c slightly ted at its apex; prosopon consists of c0::::.cen-
g:::ovrch lines which are bast developed the areas 0£ 
t:b2 large lu::.ule and escu tcheoYi a:-id wea..1<.est in the area o:f the 
bea~-cs; ·ianule and escutcheor1 by well defined grooves. 
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-This species is comr::.on at several locali tiGs 
In many cases, 
ar0, ~over~heless~ easy to recognize on the basis of 
the characteristic elevated beaks, well defined pallial 
s::..nL",S and impressed muscle scars. Only one specimen was 
fou:r:d which could be prep3.red to show the hinge.ment. This 
spGcir:::2n is a badly crushed right valve but all 0£ the hinge 
elel::e::-~ts are present:, al though sor,1e o:f -them are slightly 
d:..s ~aced. o All of t:ie specimens that show good exteriors are 
v in dense limesto:.."le concretions and are impossible 
to ext~act ... '.two 0£ these specimens, Ul'{D Nos. 9234 and 9241 
terr.t. concentric color bands which appear ~o 
repr2se·.1.t o::::-ig:L.,.al color patter:..-;.s. Eoth of the specimens 
see::;1 -::o be,::::ome progressively darker ::rem the beaks to the 
ventral rr.argi·n. 
7his S?ecies has co~monly been referred to the genus 
O;r:::"bophc:.ca (Shimer and S:-~:cock, 1944, p. 431; Fisher, 1952, 
6) but no~e 0£ tne specimens illustrated see.~ to show 
-:::-:.e :-_a ture o.f the liinge which is necessary :for prope:c 
assi The single specimen .from this study which sh:,ws 
hi~ge indicates that not o~ly are the i~ternal and external 
e:a~c~ts of th2 ligament separate ~ut also that the la~inae 
that bour:d the chc:-:.drophore project o:--~ly slightly above t:-:.e 
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t".1e ::~L,ge plate. . The:y are D.ot as elevated 
as ~hs car~i~al and lateral teeth. The assi~nment to the 
M&c~ra, therefore, is neces~ary until further specimens 
are ~ound that indica~e that tte laEellae in this single 
s:::;eciE::.e:-: c..=e abnormally small .. 
Measure2ents.--Four were ::r..e2..sured. on all 
30.5 
n=22 
-chat were well e!"lough preserved to show at least 
::ne parameters. 
ght 
ri;;~t 
n=2,J 
le:..-:gth 
37.7 
n=26 
Width 
n=22 
1'y;:-,2s.--Eypotypes, Ur~iversity of North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
?0r~2..tic2 at localities 129-76-1, 139-78-6, 129-78-7, 129-79-4, 
130-78-2, 130-78-7, 130-80-6, 130-80-8, 130-80-11, 130-80-13, 
_31-78-2, 131-78-4, 131-80-4 1 134-71-7, 134-80-1, and 134-80-2. 
Mactr2.. Meek a:cd :i-Iayde:n 
Pl~ 6, Figso 14 & 15 
Xactra ::crmosa Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
?hilad2lphia, P:cc., v. a, p. 271. 
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:Meek, 1876, 
Survey Terr" Va 9, 207, PL 39, :fig. 7. 
C - .: ~ ~ ·- -- .., rl - ·- ~ ·- .; '"' + .:, .-. ·-. C'-; ,::, " - ·:: :..._ ::.. _-, , , ·--L· r .: aT, Q" -l. a·.:..- 0 Vcl- i , ---=-=-~;..i.....:_-:.:::...::::. \.-C~v.!......:.... 1..J .... _ _'.:::_~.~u----J: ..... ,.;_._.1....l.... _ .. ,_ -4 - --_,u. --. 
so:::-:10v.r":-.:.2... t cclill:)ressed; c2.::dina~ bo:cd2r slOpi1J.g from the 
bealcs o.t 0.:-~.1. &I2gle of abc·;...:t 115 st:::-a.ig~t i.n .fro::-it, a1:1d 
s:i,;C ...... :.:ly 20~-iv2x t:H.:;j_:_n_d tl:.e b2al"-s; e~ . ..:-cr2::rJ.i ties i1a:rrov,1ly 
rou~ded, almost angular, nearly alike; base forming a 
b~oad ~e;ular curve; beaks small, ele~ated, approx-
imate, central or a little in advance 0£ the ~iddle; 
surface marked with £ice lines 0£ growth, which become 
stro~ger a~d ~ore regul~r o~ the la=g2 lan~eolate lunule 
and escutcheon. Le~g~h 1.70 inches; breadth .82 inch; 
height 1.36 inches. 
:'l:.e luYJ.ule ar::d escutcheo:-~ extend £ro:::n the bea~"'s to 
t~e extre~ities of the s~ell, the former being slightly 
i2pr2ss2d, a~d the latter boun~2d by a very obscure 
ri;~t ~and valve, we fou~~ it thin, a~d having u~der 
tl-:2 bea.lcs &p?areritly a:.1. obl:.c;.1..1.E: c~rC:.i:r1al too\:h and a 
SE~ll li~amentary pit, the former being divided into 
t·~,,.re; Ci v2rg:-~r~g J),3..rts; while the a~-r.:er:1.or a~nd posterior 
po=tio~s cf the edge ~ave each a long groove, probably 
£or t~e rece?ticn 0£ slender lateral teeth in the other 
val v2:" 
~ ~ ·~ -· e1' - •,L_:: • .-_ .. , 
~CC3...Ll ~~l c...n , p,_;Sl L.i...0.tl.;. --0a..!..lle as lasto 'I'.'lis 
lccaiity was first reported to be beds of the Dakota 
to t:C:: Fox 
:..--'• 271) 
were later (~eek, 
Hills equivalents. 
1878, p. 207) demonstrated 
{Meek and ~ayden, 1876, 
I>es-~ription of re.a. terial "--Shell la:=-ge £or genus, thin, 
ovoic., ~T.:.ccerately in::lated; anterior margin smoo·chly and 
tightly rounded; posterior margin 1.:nkncwn; v2~1.tral margin 
geL't:ly curvin,:::;i; dorsal :.u.argi:n slopes away :from the beaks in 
a =ear:y straight line posteriorly a~d a slightly co~cave 
li~e a~teriorly; beaks nearly central, elevated, inturned, 
prosogyral; hinge of left valve well developed on a relatively 
' : l 
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~n~~ ~~~;a plat2; cn2 l&rge triangular cardinal tooth jus~ 
frorn. ,:.... t resil which has.upturned 
vJhich is s 
shallow groove 
::..s C.e\le: t post2riorad Iron the resilifer; exte~nal 
g~cove occ~pies a positio~ just posterior to the 
2tely s a-~ed fro~~-: the resili:fe:r; later al 
tse~h well davelo?ed; the a~~eric:r lataral is relatively 
s:".:::,:i::--:.: and stout, the posterio::: lateral is lor..g anc. thin; a 
·;;ooth to the dorsal ter:;:.:i~-:.z.tion of -the carc.ic1al toctl,; 
cc:.~~-.::er.1.-:::ric grc1Nth ridges vvhich ~re reg--..:la:cly spaced o:1ly on 
-cne lu:r.:.ule a:r:.d •2scc:tc:-i2on; lunu-'-e is well d.e:fi.;:ied by a 
s"i:a::.lcw £;_'.:::cove; escu tcheo:-i is d,2:fin2d. by a relatively low, 
Rer:a::::-~<.s. -- 'I\1.is s1:.2c::.2:s is :;::epresented by a single 
valve w:1ich, :fortunately shows all the features 
of tt.:.2 ?he~e is little questions that the ge~eric 
assig::.-:Bent is ccrrect but the t:rivial designation is somewhat 
te-:-..:.uc:::.s" Meek (1876, p. 207) indicated that t:'le shell is 
sc:rr_eTNha·:; comp:ressed bu. t tr:e sp2ciznen '!:lere ref erred to the 
In general size and ou~line, 
hmvever, the speci:men closely £its the or::.ginal des er" v:::.on. 
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shing £eatu~e o~ the species is the large 
1,vl'.:.ic:l trlG lu::-iule atd escu~cheon are 
esc:..:t t c'heo:r1 is by a 
warr2~-:a::.1a bo-.:h the lunu:;..e and 
seems tc be most closely related to 
.c ' re-Lerrea 
a::. tl"J.01..::.gh the hinge elem.2::-,ts were not prese:::ved. 
s poc,r state preserva~ion also makes the discussion 0£ 
ti2s difficult; however, general size, shape, and 
ty 2..re ar both o::::-ganisms and it, there.fore, 
are related. The size and shape of 
ether ::n.2rc.oers 0£ the tv'JS::) ger:e::ca that were studied are 
t .from r/:., £or:::1osa so t::1at it ::;..s a rather 
distinc~ive species. 
'h.z..s a :1.eight o:f L.::2. 3 rn.iu and a thickr2ess The 
ax1..s o:f -the shell is "'.:J:roken a:,.d was r:ot measured. 
--Hypotype, Ur..ive:::sity North Dakota Cat. Ne. 
935~, 
~ocali and 
S,?8·:::::..:.::_2.::-1 v.ras coll2c-::ed £:re~ tl1e Tinber Lake Iviember oI the 
' ' i 
Fcx s ForLation at locality 130-80-10. 
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Tellina Li~na2us 
--Lin~aeus, 1758, Systema naturae, ed. 10, 
v. -, ~- 674-678. 
60 
-, lin2. raG:~a ta ~in~z..eus, by subseque~t 
(1323). 
valv2 
t~in to very thin, ~o about 
ineq~~la~Gral, ovate to ovate-
is 35 ~o 65 parcent c~ 
(width is :3 to 23 percent 
o grea~ly pcsterior (at 
C .. 52 -co 0~70 o~f val v2), low, and opisth.o-
Ant:ericr e~d p=o~~ce~j we~l to broadly rounded. 
?cs-'.:'.:::r ...... or e:1-d ~::i.currl.ir..:.at2, rc..st:ca""'~e, o:::: t1:t1:~.tcate; ros~c:c:..:r.~ 
ly 
.flexed 
J gcowt:h L-: a 
gioove an~ ridge on ~oth v&~ves; groove and ridge are 
ha:cd2-y ::--~oJciceE: .. :_:,:.e i:1 sc:712 species;, a:..~d sligl1.tly e;:-r:argin-
ate ~ear =cstrum. 
o:: a 
+ 'tJ,.3..l \te consists cf a sler-2.de:c 
ar 
sti~ct anterior a~d 
valve co:t1sis ts 
bifid tria~gular a~terior cardinal tooth, 
a s:2~~2r o~l~que pester carei~al tooth, and wall-
deve2. o= obscle~e anterior and postarior lateral 
t22~.:n.. Li g-roo.,.'-,::~ exterr1al 1 lorig, narrovr, anc. 
Ny:.-.1?l1s ratl1er t in nest sp2cies., Pest-
s ro'..:c::.:.ded and varying 
siza; anterior ones gerierally lor:.g,ar ar:2d slightly 
narrower. tallial I oxinately parallel to veL~ral 
I.13.l'." c-f. val vev Pallial sinus ext 
v~riabla, its apex asy~etrically U-
va:-i.":ral:y with pallial line i::-i. so:ne S~::)ecies, separa -ce 
1..n ~tl'1ers; alrnost touches a::t:erior adductor :nuscle 
,-
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. .. ~ ... 
..;... ...... :t.:.2.s o:-c ::a:_s2:. 1:r"':c22..c.s u:..""lc.. 11'1 Soi-::2 GS o:f 
ra~~al ornamG~tation 
s~00cst2~ ~n so2e spe~ias by co-er pattern; ext2rior 
several workers (Da:!, 1900; Salisb~ry, 1934, and Hertlein 
ar:d Strong~ l 94~9) and ;e:t1er:.c and ~:::>lace::ner:t o:E 
duaI The ge~us-groups are 
based er: cha:c act sties of the hi~ge and pallial line~ 
of are weak in al::.::.os·..: all sp-2cies ar10., iil 
:n.a:-::r, t:}:e late~ al elemer-:ts are ,2i -C~.:e:i:' very --:.Neakly deve:.cpecl 
The lial a::d si:-,us are likewise 
indisti~ct, although c~aracteristic. tio~ 
observable i~ the ganus whereas the definitio~ Olsson ar.d 
:i-L,.::;:;iso:'l (2.953, ?, 212), for: example, is pe::haps to:::i rest-
Sc:.-2.e tion has also arise~ concer~ing the designation 
c:f species. 
~2. I..,innaeus 
---"''"---
~a:~~arck in 1799 ... 
classification de 
p .. 80) 
Dall (1900, 239) considered "' .J.. • 
type species as subsequently designated 
His work, ?rod~orre d'u~e ~o~velle 
_acause La~a=ck ~ad no inten~ion of 
a ·;:;ype but was :merely d:.scuss T. as a 
renresentative ~2llinid. 1..n used ::a.die.. tc ... 
2T! .. 
(p. ~- a~d 177) listed sev2~al 
c0nsidcre~ _epresentative. th~se was T. radia-.:a, which 
s-cc.-~zel, K::aus2 ~ a:::d 'I\vi:::.in~ (1957, p. 120) considGred the 
type cy Sc~~~dt 1 s designat Salisbu=y, however, was of 
tl':at dre;;n. (:.i.823) was ... t.:2 first perso:a to 
correctly cite i. radiata as the type species. His op1.n:.:..on 
by Olsson and Harbison (1953, p. 121) and is 
r-..:~ertlei:n.· a::d. Strc1'1g (l943;, py 6,'-:!:) lJ.ave summa::-ized the 
ic c~arQcteristics of ~el~ina in a ~ey which is very 
1...se£~l i:;.-i studying the genus. -.: is reprcduceo. below. 
Key tc t~e subgene=a of T2ll 
... -, _, 
..Lame.!.....1..~e or smooth 
g~oovad. ;;, 
aa. s~rfa~a ~ct obliquely grooved 
c. 
d.ir2cted ~ ! .. 1acal is 
Right anterior lateral dis~ant o:r;. the bea.l<. 
• Te1:_.:.1~a s .. s. d. Smooth, ished • 
dd. Strong co:':lcen.tr scul e .. Telli:c1e:ila 
ght ant 
e.. Shell usually exc2:ec.. .. _ . .; 23 111 ... rn.., in le:r·.1.gtl1. 
f. Resilium extern~!; shell elongate 
g. ?hick; right posterior lajce:::al 
strong 
gg. Thin; rigi:'lt posterior late::al weak; 
Resiliun i~ternal; shell t( ... in, 
Scro:)ict:.2.ina hi 
ee. $1.1.ell r1ot exceeding 25 ITL111.. ii1. length 
'usually -c~ ex~ 00d;-a ?~ =m) \ ..i.. .i,.;. ~ .. --..;:....- __ ... ";;} -..v .:.., ..... 1 ..> 
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c~ief:y of conce~tr~c 
on 
la=2lla2 (over 2~tir2 shsl:); 
t---~;:::;·:-:-=-,;: ::.,~~u.:. ... ,.;;~ v2--:.y· nc:.::r.o\v 
:;.c:;;~~e::::ior fle:-<:u:r2 ... ~'1!0rj_sca 
.o~ ~:)()s~tE.~ic.:: a~22.. 1Ni~c:~_ ::;:,_a:t:2--i~-:e f clia.ti0I1S or p,:Js-c2.:c_or 
licl 
e 
lial li:.'"'l~ 
~e-:ik2 £oliatio~s 
bb .. ?os-:::e:cicx· e:1d cf st.el - vJ1- --en s~rong 
v2ry s:rnall • 
s ial 1 
Pl1.yllodella 
Subge:r1t:s: Eurytaili~a Fischer 
r2fer2~ce.--Fischer, 1887, Man~el de concty-
ecr;;.t:OL ccncnyliclogiq~e; p. 1147. 
--Telli..zia ea Bor~, by ~onotypy. 
eral 
o• 
"' ' 
vc.._\12; 1..:~:t:1bo:..;.2s el2va. .. ceC., slig11tly postericr (a1: C.52 
to 0.54 of greatest length valve). Anterior e~d well 
~Ct:462d; posterior: e:-:.d ac~112i11ate; v211.tr2.l rc.a.:r 
_ 011.r ... de·d; u:J.bo:r.J.es .a~G.d dorsal margir1s describe au 
to 145 
~22th placed at unequal dis~ances 
as th2 ?osterio~ o~G~ Lateral hi~ge teeth of left valva 
vvsak but distinct; "these cf tl:e :eight valve stro:!"lg~ 
Sct:.lpture j~o~~sists .:;£ fine essed concentric 
li~es ~estricted tor an~erior of the ros~ral area; 
and raised :::on-
p. 120) 
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R2~ar~s.--Th2 s~ells r2£e~red to this Si..bge:'lUS 
to ~hs descriptio~ given abov2. I-Icrtl 
is ~~ick-shelled wheraas thG Fox Hills specimens 
L-:c this :.:espect are similar to T~ 
{Telli~i~ell~} Hartlein a~d Strong, 1949. The latter subgenus 
a dG~Jelo9ed rigt:t p·csteriox lateral tooth, thin shell 
a~d reticulate sculpture (Hertlein and Strong, 1949, p. 80). 
l.S ·Eoce::e to Recent~ 
scitula, or closely 
species, the :subgsnus 
g~v2 rise to the subgenu3 T~ by th::.nning of 
the 
:..i;1.a ( Eu:ry.Jc~ll:'..na) sci tula l"Ieek. and Hayden 
'D1 
. - . 9 & 10 
·:elli:ic. s::itula Iviee:.< a::d Hayden, 1856, P_cade Nat. Sci 
," -
-.;,GC.L. Survey, 
v. 8 
' 
J:l?• 
,,_.,-' 
16, 5' 
.,= • 
...lg,. 
1952, N . 
2. 
Meel<::, ~876, 
It 
U.S. Geel. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 197-198, pl. 30, £ig. l. 
~ . 
;._..,r i. s1nall;; 
sidc~s; cxtrem-
:.. ~..:::..2s -~~-.L....i·:~=-y ::::;;_:·:.-:..c.2·::.1 -~l-:e; a.~·-"~2::-io::.::- ~nd ·being ivider 
~~~~ t~c pos~er~o=1 be~~s s~~::, nea~ly ce~tral; base 
.:.....,.02a. 
tic curve, su=xacc ?Olished, and 
~50 i·r}3.:h; 
R:..v 12r, Noa 5 of 
1856;) ~- 82) 
Di~c~~:t1<)sis. --Shell sr:all to rr~edil!:11-siz·2:d fo-.:. ge:ius :1 
ve and nearly equilateral, ovate-elc~gate, 
com?=essed, th~n, anterior ~ar regu!arly rounded; posterior 
tr~ncate so that i~ an angle of about 
ve-.::y g2nt:y c~rv,2:d.; the ve;:;.tral ccr.~~isst"~::e is slightly \-'J&rped 
elemez1ts which 
-:.:ly incurved, 
~,:;hcgy:::a::., located. just post2riorac. .from the midline; hinge 
2:'ela vely ;., -.:_,.,.k, valve with two "". ..., carcina..L and two lateral 
a..."'lterior cardinal is thi:r:; the posterior o:-ie 
·,:;:· .. -cker:e.i and bilcbed; ante::-io:::- la.::e::ai a short p.rotuberanc2 
2.cca. ted :1.ear the cardinal 'i:eeth; post lateral abou.t the 
sa:::.e s:.z,2 as e a~terior lateral b~~ located about half way 
le.ft valve wi-:h 
e, p.::;,sterior tooth and a thicke~ed, 
bilobed, anterior cardinal tooth; lateral teeth occur i~ 
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tc -cr1ose v2..:.. VG and f' it into 
valve; 
-c.:.s-cGrior la te.r al to,Jth; pallial ..LJ..:12 s:nocth, mcder a tely 
imp=esscC; pallial sinus large, extend~ng two-~hirds the way 
2~ ~=-s--~2.:.:.ce cf abo-c;.t cr~e-::'if~;;n. its engtb.; exte::::-ior of the 
the posterio-v2~tral ccrner cf ~he shell; 
ad f rora tl:.e u~:"bcnal r c£ =2gular~ impres-
s2d £;"~0v.;-tl1. s t:r:Lae c:-ossed :)y ext:::-erEely :fi:--:.2 radial striae; 
t~:cio:cad f":rom. the rid,;;e -:.:.:1e growth i:'lcre.::ients b2cmr..e weakly 
la~2llose and are crossed by radial striae sim~lar to those 
c~ the rest of the shell. 
:readily 
tr.e basis its compressed. :~o·rm 
- -~ ' 
weak hin-:;ie-
cen~, ovate shape and ~arge 9allial sinus. Most of the 
:s.ater:ial ' rea. this species 1S poo:cly pr ese~ved ar:a 
.::::e of 
UT\::::: Nos. 9350, is 1i\Tell pres~rved t~at no~ 
conce;::=."'c:: i c 
do seem. 
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also 1.:::1.e O ~.:; .S..-
pattcrrls c::cur 
and 
£: br Otvl1 ( l O Yl{ ) ivit}1 a few 
···traces oI r,:.cd,=:rate )'ellct\7:..sl1. :);:-own (:-i...OYR 5/4). 
-ese:r:-;.: ............... i __ .,, .. "'-"V-~..,;... 
co~sists primarily cf 
t1-.:.ese co2.ors 
they 
~n~icate ~ ::ce~sc~able cclo::c tern. 
vv=-..,,c:: ?r2s2rvatic~ of. color ~')atte:r-ns in . .iossils 
,,... ---,._,, _ ecypcds co::.cr patte::-:1.s, this 
an ex-:::::ce:-i1elY uI11.::.su.al 
elerr:e:1.ts in both 
valves. clearly shov.J -:wo 2..a";:eral in bot::i. valves 
as ed al"ld, therefore, s -cly :modi..:fy H::.e desc:r--
ipt:i..ori and Hayd.,m (1856, p. 82) a:-.. d Meek (2..876, P~ 
197-lSS) ch was appa~2n~ly baseC on ~aterial that did not 
C This observatio~ changes 
' . suoger.1.e-::.: J....C ace:m~:-::;.t whicll is, in part, based Oil the natu~·2 
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l0ast 
n=ll 
-~e pcs~tio~ of the bea~ is significant in the 
a!la. ic class:.fica..,cio~.:--~ tellinids, t:11.is 
0y dividi~9 the dista~ce £rom ~te 
This 
e 0£ 53.8%, which is consiste~t 
. . 
::.on 91 ve:-1. 
es --~ypo~ypes, Dnive~sity cf North Da~ota Cat. Nos • 
..;;,...;:.---
~9csi ~cio::_~" --Specinens were 
er r....a:,ce l\1e::.ricer cf Fox Hills 
at localitjes :29-78-6, 130-78-7, 130-80-10, 
130-80-1~, 131-78-2, 131-78-3, 131-78-4, 131-80-4, 132-76-10, 
133-77-2, 134-71-1, a~d 134-80-3. 
i1.1.a ( R,,·,y"'-ol l"' r.a?) .,,___,:_{._ t.,.,;;;;._ J..__ "' c I:e~/ e:J.I12I1s is Meei:c and Bayde:i 
pr c Tell i:::2.? 
2:.1;., Sci. ?roe., ., -,-- ,,-J .:......: ............ - _:_356;, 
~lieelc, 
687, pl. 17, 
ro~nded fro= ab3vc, 
ar 02low; 
soiewhat elevated, 
a~d vc=y obtusely 
... c curve; b2alcs 
li~tle ~~ adva~ce of 
ra~ddle, surface orname~ted wit~ fine li~as of growth 
lines ane o~ ~he ext~eraities. 
h • 83 :::_::~._,::.; breei.dth l1. ei gl1. t . 67 ii-1.cho 
Wa hav,' ~ly seen tte ou~side of this specimen. 
Ch2yenne i(i ve-::::, 
1856 p. 82) 
ghtly 
and. ge:::::ly 
:cv;zCed; d.o=s2..l ma.rgiJ1 :fcrms a S1:loc1:}:, cc11.vex curve ante.=iorad 
beaks 
t ccr:cave re-er_ .. cra.r:-~ w ~ehi~d the beaks; bea~s 
located ta lit~le postariorad from the 
r::or G 
27i; 
~~~s c~ co~cen~=ic g~o~th uudulatic~s, which are raore 
the posterior 
of ~he S?ecies, the interior a£ the 
no is know:.1 a::he 
J..:..:c:.2 or :S.x: .... :2.:::-:.-:.al shape, hovJever '> 
-ittle doubt tha~ ~he snecies is correctly assigned on 
able dcubt co~cerning the 
subg,2:i:-... 2-::::ic acE::::nant. Meek {1376, j_:i. 6'J7) questionably 
t!:e s~:.eciGs to Acrc?agia on the basis 
i_-:::s :1£c:r:n a.:::1.d general appearance, 11 Although the speci~ens 
ese:::t study of£er li 'ttle ether evidence, i.:: would 
t:c.e s_:::>ecies might "j2tt2r ' oe r2ferred the 
Su:r-ytellina. The "'.:axo:t10111ic position of Ac~cpagia 
in such a state o~ flux t~at i~ will be almos~ 
irnpossi.ble to USG tha 
-,-, 
.i.:,,F ... 290) considerG,::, 
Salisbury (193-t, p. 
is reviewed detail. 
su:)gsnus Tellir:.2. 
anc. ?ranc (1906; p. [ · 
i 
cc:ns.: Ce:: 
..:)1.::-.:.Gr sp2cies ~e:li~a is prosopo~. 
is c~ar~cte~izad by cc:_"lcG!-:t:c and 
a=a visibl~ o= the extarior of ta::inids. 
Tl~e::2 :.s also so:::1e (rt1.es-cior: 0::: tl"J.e spec1..es assi 
ec_:_ 
" 
co su~sasaent ~escription 
-:..si~ed" ese.::t speciEen co~fo~~s 
but the cotnI?Iissure 
lS tea.is ... iveQ ~he l~~e of junction of ~he two valves, 
strai 
w ' 
is a very ge~~le curve, There 
is de£or:..u2..tion .:~ ;..._ C. l, .. J.-- s pe()irn.e:.1..;. The speci;...en 
il::..:.istr2..t2d by Meek (1876, ?Lo 17 5 fig~ 16) shows the le:ft 
val v2 vvi. t~1. :::est of the fossil i~bedded the 
rr.:.2.. -:.: r i :" .;; s was the only specimen available to him, it 
e -that t1:is curva-'.:ure wc:rld net ha'Je be,an appa::en't. 
I-Ie:.gt~t 
.:::.=2 
ameters were Deasured c~ both 
22.6 
tance from 
a::t2~ior border 
to beak 
l3.0 
n=2 
' ..... ~ . -
,_.,_/_,,(-:. ..... r:rz.0:-_:..c i~ic~.--Specimens l.NGTG: 
,.._ _- ~w ;, ,.:1 
....... ....;.;.._ ""'..:;.;'..._:. .;_ _ v.,, -- :..._ ,~. 
.... .:..i.....:::: OI '(~ . ., ..., !il..L.l.S 
F:..gs., 1 & 2 
?rec., v. o, ~- 32 
Meek, 
D2scri~~ o~.--S~ell 
a:: cc:::c.::::nt 
ir.:.c1:es; b~ea.dth 
J.:.nes, 
~12 
e; 
in a sandsto~e sup9osed ~o be the same as 
(M2ek a~d Eayde~, 1856, p. 82) 
--~2e two speci~2~s he~e re£erTed to this spec-
ies are so poorly p~eserved that they cannot be used to 
lY'.2ek (1876, p. l97) 
!za f ev1 ir:tern.3..l cz..s ts n to -(:t".te S?2ci2s v.r1-:ic:": 
i:1.dicatior1 0£ of 
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Xor~h Dakota, and y er-
o~e of 
- ... . -pa..:._;_:.a.L :u;;.2.r!-c.i r.:.gs are 
the otl:e::: Si.").OWS only ..c • .._ very J..ain-. 
...... la..L S:LUUS. The poor Dreser-
va tic:r,.., -c~1.2re.f cre 7 pr eve:r1ts I::()::" 2 precise su'bgener ic class-
-- - ,.._~,.. ;.,_v,...:,"' 
. - , 
S•J.OU..:..Cl ...... 3 ted o:.i·t ths stratigraphic ?OSition 
c:_ tee 2.}J~v2 is ii-1 er :co.·c and iv2..s cc~:cected. by rJJ2eI-c ( 1876;; 
p .. 197) i~ the ~ox Hills ?or:matio::1. 
e~s we~e llieasured on Doth 
n=2 n==2 n=2 
_)e:3.--Eypotyp,2, University cf Nerti.:. D2..kc"ca Cat. No. 
9352{) 
·;;:-:e ?ox Hills 
?c~~a~ic~ &t localities 129-78-6 aLd l32-79-l. 
233 
~:\ l ::- ,::~ 
--'--
1850, Ylag. :\'at. r-:i st. j 
snecies.--T~~cre~ia ~o~aci£o=~is Lycett, by or 
de Si 0~.? .... "'Ci 0:-: u 
--St.ell era:, anterior region longer 
t~a~ ~~e posterior whic~ is sli X valve with 
10ft valve ~·Ji tl'l. a 
~~ga~ent external and 
(translated frc~ Dec~aseacx, 1952, p. 294) 
differs slightly from tha~ 
(1876, 140) cnly ohe cardinal 
eacl'-~ valve 2..nd a saco::-.cd, sma:iler 
tic~ of Dec~aseaux is followed h2re because 
Thare ~as been cc~siderabla co~troversy concer the 
Dec~~seaux (1952, p¥ 294) 
and Ter.r:!ier a~d ?er1nier ( 1960, Po 228) ~ced the genus in 
the s~bcrder Sc~izo~o~ta whe~eas Dall (1013 3 re.::'er::ed 
_dea .. 
'T'T~ ·- ...... -,,... 
~·-:::::~.--)-
::..y 
ly. 
r.1os·t clos2ly 
so t~a~ the classificatio~ 
1856, .i-\cado i~at. 
274; 
( ~vies..~ and 1876, "'* u. s. 
l • 
-, v. 
168 , fig ~ 20 » 
·thick, ovate or 
an elliptical 
cont=actad; dorsal herder elevated in the 
o::.;., ccr.:co.:ve :..r: f::o::-... -t ar..:C co1:,.tex be:1..inC:; 
oxi3ate, loca~ed a li~tle behind the 
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z..lle:. to the dorsal :r.i.ar c;£ the shell, depressed 
ext:ce:rni ty; p,Jsterior 
\72!1t less well-defined; ~alli~: =..i~e broa .. d and. ivell 
lial sinus a shallow, 
r e-er1 t-:::2..r1t; fain"tj 
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regularly spaced, concentric ·undulations; growth lines 
converge abruptly toward beaks in a shallow groove from 
ventral termination of gape to posterior edge of beaks, 
separating the posterior portion of shell from the rest 0£ 
the shell. 
Remarks.--The specimens referred to this species closely 
fit the original description; however, they do not compare 
closely to the specimen illustrated by Meek (1876), p. 33, 
fig. 1). This illustration does not show the posterior gape 
as well developed, as it is described or as it is seen on 
the specimens here discussed. The original description, and 
apparently the subsequent work by Meek {1876), was based on 
fragmentary material which showed neither the total outline 
nor the characters of the hinge. The internal characteristics 
in the diagnosis, then, more succinctly define the species 
and confirm placement of Tancredia in the Tellinoidea. 
The shape of the specimens was fairly constant in all 
respects except the orientation of the posterior truncation. 
In some specimens, the long axis of the truncation is parallel 
to the dorso-ventral axis of the specimen whereas in others, 
the axis of the truncation is inclined so that the ventral 
extremity of the gape is close to the dorso-ventral axis than 
is the dorsal extremity. 
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This species is one of the nost characteristic of the 
Fox Bills fauna and has also been reported from the Cia9g2tt 
(Bowen, 1915, p. 115), Horsethie£ and Two Medicine formations 
(Stebinger, 1914, p. 62). A closely related, it not synony-
roous, species, T. lincolnana Reeside and Weymouth, is poorly 
represented in the Aspen Shale of Wyoming (Reeside and 
Weymouth, 1931, p. 8-9, pl. 1, £ig. 6). In the Fox Hills in 
North Dakota, T. Americana is widely distributed and relatively 
abundant. It often occurs either in otherwise unfossili£erous 
outcrops or in association with the snail Lunatia occidentalis. 
Rarely, is it abundant where other pelecypods are found in 
large numbers. The wide posterior gape indicates that the 
sp,acies is a burrowing :form. It was :found at all :four 
localities with Panopea occidentalis, another burrowing form. 
Measurements.--Three parameters were measured on all 
specimens that were well enough preserved to display at least 
two of the dimensions. 
Height 
35.3 
n=39 
Length 
48.0 
n=40 
Width 
14.5 
n=21 
Types.--Hypotypes, University o:£ North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9228, 93-44, and 9345. 
Localities and stratigraphic position .• --Specimens were 
collected from the Tim~er Lake Member or the Fox Hills 
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Format~on at localities 130-78-1, 130-78-2, 130-73-3, 
130-78-4, 130-80-9, 130-80-10, 13( -U0-11, 130-80-13, 130-80-15, 
131-78-1, 
133-75-3, 
134-71-1, 
134-80-4, 
132-76-1, 132-76-4, 132- . t-7, 132-79-1, 
133-76-5, 133-76-6, 133-. -4, 133-77-5, 
134-71-1, 134-77-1, 134-"i -2, 134-77-4, 
134-80-5, 145-80-7. 
Superramily: MYOIDEA 
Family: HIATELLIDAE 
Genus: Panopea Menard, 1807 
133-75-2, 
133-77-10, 
134-80-1, 
Type re:ference.-~Menard de la Groye, 1807, Ann.Mus . 
. 
d'Hist. Nat. Maris, v. 9, p. 135-136. 
Type species.--Panopea aldrovandi Menard (=Mya glycimeris 
Born), by subsequent designation of Children, (1823). 
Description.--Shell large, coarse, broadly sub-
cylindrical, ventricose, the umbones wide, the valv-as 
gaping widely behind. Sculpture is formed mainly by 
lines o:f growth and concentric undulations. Hin9e with 
a single cardinal in each valve beneath the umbo. 
Ligament external, seated on a large rugose nymph. 
Muscle scars, pallial line and pallial sinus well 
developed. (Olsson and Harbison, 1953, p. 150) 
Remarks.--Two additional characteristics have been 
mentioned (Keen, 1963) which serve to distinguish Panop,2a 
:from its nearest relatives. ·The pallial line in Panopea is 
broad, conspicuous, and continuous whereas in ?anomya and 
Hiatella the pallial line is a series or disjunct scars. 
The suprageneric classirication as well as the spelling 
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0 £ the genus Panopea have been the subject 0£ much discussion 
in recent years. Vokes and Cox {1961, p. 185-188) have 
proposed that the generic name Panopea be considered a valid 
name and that the generic names Panope, Menard, 1804, Pano-
.Eaea, Lamarck, 1818, and Glycimeris Lamarck, 1799 and 1801, 
be considered rejected names. The genus Panopea was orig-
inally named by Menard in 1807, and was subsequently 
lllisspelled by Menard. {Panope, 1807) and incorrectly emended 
by Lamarck (Panopaea, 1818). The genus Glycimeris was 
named by Lamarck in 1799 and, although correctly rendered 
according to the present International Code 0£ Zoological 
Nomenclature, it has been suggested (Vokes and Cox, 1961, 
p. 187) as a name to be placed on the 0££icial Index 0£ 
Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology. Lamarck did 
not continue usage 0£ this name and £ew subsequent authors, 
with the exception 0£ Meek (1876) and Dall {1898), have used 
the name Glycimeris in this context. Further, another commonly • 
known and widely distributed clam, Glycymeris Da Costa, bears 
a name which varies in spelling in only one letter from the 
genus named by Lamarck. Although this is permissible 
according to the Code, Vokes and Cox {1961) suggest that 
this might lead to unnecessary con£usion. Their suggestions 
have been subsequently endorsed by Keen (1961, p. 376} and 
De11 (1962, p. 50). 
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Pending a decision by the Conunission, the writer will 
use the generic name Panopea in accordance with the sug;;estion 
of Vokes and Cox. 
Panopea occidental1s Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 7, Figs. 1-4 
Panopaea occidentalis Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nqt. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 270-271. 
Glycimeris occidentalis {Meek and Hayden). Meek, 1876, 
U.S. Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 250, p. 39, fig. 9. 
Original description.--Shell elongate ovate; 
posterior end broader than the anterior, subtruncate 
and gaping; buccal end narrowly rounded, almost closed; 
base straight along the middle, rounding up abruptly 
behind, and gradually in £ront; cardinal border nearly 
parallel with the base behind the beaks, and sloping 
in £ront; beaks small, rather depressed, incurved, 
approximate and located a little in advance 0£ the 
center; sur£ace ornamented by irregular concentric 
wrinkles or undulation, most distinct on the upper half. 
Locality and position.--Sandstone near mouth of 
Judith River, probably No. 4 of the section. (Meek and 
Hayden, 1856, p. 270-271) 
Description o£material.--Shell large £or genus, ovate, 
truncate posteriorly; anterior margin evenly rounded; post-
erior margin nearly straight, inclined slightly so that the 
posterio-ventral terminus is anteriorad 0£ the posterio-
dorsal terminus, broadly gaping; ventral margin nearly 
straight; dorsal margin convex in the region anteriorad from 
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the beaks and slightly concave posteriorad from the beaks; 
beaks located along the midline or slightly posteriorly, 
inturned, opisthogyral; hinge area strongly developed with 
one vertical, blade-shaped cardinal tooth on the posterior 
margin of a shallow, triangular resilifer in the left valve; 
posterior part of hinge greatly thickened, forming a large 
roll anteriorad from the posterior adductor muscle scar; 
hinge line of right valve unknown; posterior adductor muscle 
scar ovoid, elongate dorso-ventrally, strongly depressed 
below the level of the interior of the shell; anterior 
adductor muscle s·car indistinct; pallial line continuous, 
reflected as a prominent, narrow ridge; pallial sinus shallow 
with the deepest part near the ventral end of the sinus; pro-
sopon consists of concentric growth lamellae which are more 
prominent near the margins than near the beaks. 
Remarks.--Specimens of this species were collected 
from four localities, all near the top of the Timber Lake 
Member, where they are associated with Tancredia americana 
and Dosiniopsis deweyi~ All specimens consist 0£ single 
valves which indicates that they had been agitated prior to 
burial. All specimens were found lying with their convex 
side up on the bedding planes. 
The original description of this species was based on 
the exterior of one valve of one specimen so that the 
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internal characteristics were not described. The specimens 
here rererred to the species conform to the description; 
however, it should be noted that neither Meek and Hayden 
(1856) nor Meek (1876) mentioned that the beaks were 
opisthogyral. Their specimen (USNM No. 180) was broken 
just behind the beaks so that this reature might not have 
been obvious. This single character readily distinguishes 
this species £ram other North American Cretaceous £orms. 
Measurements.--Four parameters were measured on all 
specimens which were well enough preserved to display at 
least three 0£ the parameters. 
Hei2ht Length Width Distance rrom beak Valve 
to anterior margin 
54.8 83.6 15.7 40.0 2 right 
n=4 n=4 n=2 n=4 2 le:ft 
Types.--Hypotypes, University o:f North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9334 and 9335. 
Localities and stratigraphic position.--Specimens were 
collected rrom the Timber Lake Member o:f the Fox Hills 
Formation at localities 130-80-11, 130-80-13, 130-80-15, 
and 134-80-1. 
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Superfamily: ANATINOIDEA 
Family: PHOLADOMYIDAE 
Genus: Goniomya Agassiz 
~ reference.--Agassiz, 1838, Verhandl. d. Schweiz., 
p. 102. 
1'ype species.--Mya angulifera Sowerby by original 
designation. 
Description.--Shell transversely elongate-oval, or 
oblong, rather convex, or more or less compressed, 
nearly or quite equivalve, generally .inequilateral; 
inner layer pearly, and gaping, the posterior hiatus 
being larger than the anterior; beaks depressed, 
contiguous, or approximate, submesial, or more or less 
in advance of the middle; ligament short, external or 
marginal; cardinal margin slightly thickened under the 
beaks, but without teeth; surface minuetly grandular, 
concentrically striated, and ornamented with costae 
that are neither radiating nor parallel to the marks 
of growth, but descend and converge from the dorsal 
side before and behind the beaks, so as to connect 
along the flanks in a series of nearly equal angles, or 
by little short horizontal extensions; muscular scars 
faintly marked; pallial line unknown. (Meek, 1876, 
p. 220) 
Remarks.--Apparently very little has been done regarding 
the taxonomic study of this genus. That it is related to 
Pholadomya has been known since the genus was named. It 
is distinguished from Pholadomya and other related genera, 
Procardia and Homoyma, by.the presence of distinct chevron-
shaped prosopon {Dall, 1913, p. 466). 
The genus is abundantly represented in Jurassic rocks 
but becomes rare and finally extinct in the Upper Cretaceous. 
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Goniomya americana Meek and Hayden 
Pl. 7, Figs. 5 & 6 
Goniomya americana Meek and Hayden, 1856, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 8, p. 81; Meek, 1876, u. s. 
Geol. Survey Terr. , v. 9, p. 221., pl. 30, :fig. 12; 
Morgan and Petsch, S. Oak. Geol. Survey, Rept. of 
Invest. 49, pl. 5, :fig. 4, no. 2. 
Pholadomya americana (Meek and Hayden). Gabb, 1861, Syn-
opsis Mollusca Cretaceous Fm., p. 164. 
Original description.--Our specimens of this 
interesting shell are too imperfect to give a clear 
idea of its form, though the direction of the lines of 
growth indicate an oblong or very narrow oval outline, 
with a narrowly rounded anterior and subtruncate 
posterior. Laterally the valves must have been consider-
ably compressed. The beaks are small, not much elevated, 
and placed in advance o:f the centre. On the two extre-
mities the costae, which are quite distinct, traverse 
the shell obliquely backwards :from near the hinge to 
the base, while those originating immediately in front 
and behind the beaks, converge and meet at various 
distances down the sides o:f the shell, so as to form 
arched or convex angles o:f :from 20° to 30°. Surface 
ornamented by :fine irregular lines o:f growth, crossed 
by regular, equi-distant,radiating rows 0£ minute 
transparent granules, placed at regular distances from 
each other. These granules are so small as to be 
scarcely visible without the aid 0£ a strong magnifier, 
under which they look like minute drops of melted amber. 
Locality~ position.--Moreau Trading Post, No. 5 
o:f the series. (Meek and Hayden, 1856, p. 81-82) 
Description.of material.--Shell medium to large size 
for genus, very elongate, rectilinear, slightly compressed, 
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very thin-shelled; anterior margin subtruncate, curving 
abruptly into the ventral margin; posterior margin regularly 
and smoothly ro~.1nded, broadly gaping; ventral margin nearly 
straight; dorsal margin slopes gently away from the beaks in 
a convex curve in front of the beaks and in a concave curve 
behind them; beaks small, only slightly elevated above the 
hinge line, vertical, located about two-fifths the total 
length £rom the anterior margin; interior entirely unknown; 
prosopon consists of weak growth laminae upon which are 
superimposed crenulations which originate along the hinge 
line and curve ventrally and toward a line from the beaks 
to the ventral margin, resulting in a chevron-shaped pattern, 
the angle of the apex of each chevron is about twenty degrees 
near the beaks increasing to about thirty degrees near the 
margin; the undulations are most promi'nent in the middle 0f 
the shell, becoming obsolete near the anterior and posterior 
margins; the entire surface of the single complete specimen 
is broadly undulatory which may represent deformation 0£ the 
thin shell upon burial. 
Remarks.--This large and easily recognized species is 
extremely rare in North Dakota; however, specimens of this 
species are quite common in the type area or the Timber Lake 
Member in South Dakota. The elongate, rectilinear o~tline and 
chevron-shaped prosopon distinguish this clam from others in 
the Fox Hills. 
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KEY TO 1HE SUBFAMILIES OF THE CORBULIDAE 
1. Chondrophore present •••••••.•••.••..• 2 
l'. Chondrophore absent •• • 4 
2. Valves subequal, rostrate, not twisted or distorted .• 3 
2.' Valves subequal, twisted resilium attaches to lateral, 
rather than dorsal, part or chrondrophore ••••.•• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • PACRYDONTINAE 
3. Accessory siphonal plate posterior to lext valve ••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • CAESTOCORBULINAE 
3'. No accessory siphonal plate •• • .CARYOCORBuLINAE 
4. Shell tellinid in external shape, right valve with reduced 
hinge plate, cardinal tooth projects xrom interior ox 
valve. • • • .LENTIDIINAE 
4'. Shell not tellinid, hinge or right valve well developed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 5 
s. Right valve distinctly rostrate, umbonal ridge present 
5'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • CORBULINAE 
Right valve not rostrate, no umbonal ridge . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • CORBULA.L\1.ELLINAE 
Subfamily: CORBULAMELLINAE 
Genus: Corbulamella Meek and Hayden 
Type rererence.--Meek, F. B., and Hayden, F. v., 1857, 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 9, p. 143. 
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~ species.--corbula? gregaria Meek and Hayden, 1857, 
by original designation. 
Description.--Shell small, inequivalve, subequi-
lateral, trigonoid-subglobose; right valve more convex 
than the left; hinge of right valve, with a compara-
tively large cartilage-pit provided with a conical 
tooth; left valve with a tooth or cartilage-process 
fitting into, and partly filling the pit of the other 
valve; interior of.each valve with a very prominent, 
spoon-shaped process, connected with, or bearing the 
posterior muscular scar; pallial line apparently a 
little sinuous. (Meek, 1876, p. 246) 
Remarks.--Vokes (1945) has assigned this single genus 
to the subfamily Corbulamellinae so that the generic 
characteristics are not distinct fro~ those of the subfamily. 
Corbulamella is readily distinguishable from other members 
or the Corbulidae by the trigonal outline and absence 0£ 
posterior rostrum and umbonal ridge. 
Corbulamella inornata (Meek and Hayden) 
Pl. 6, Figs. 11, 18, 20, 24, 25 
Corbula inornata Meek and Hayden, 1858, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Proc., v. 10, p. 52; Meek, 1876, U. S. 
Geol. Survey Terr., v. 9, p. 245, pl. 30, fig. 4. 
Original description.--Shell small, trigonal, very 
gibbous, anterior side more or less rounded; posterior 
extremity angular below, base semiovate, the most 
prominent part being towards the front; hinge sloping 
from the beaks, which are central; posterior umbonal 
slopes angular. Right valve more convex than the other, 
and having its beak more gibbous, elevated and incurved; 
but the margins or the two valves are equal, nearly or 
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quite closed, and a little warped. Surface nearly 
smooth or only marked by very obscure lines of growth, 
and sometimes a few indistinct concentric wrinkles 
near the base. Length .27 inch; breadth .29; height 
of larger valve 23 [sic] inch, of small er 20 [sic] inch. 
Locality~ £Osition.--Long Lake, No. 5, 0£ the 
general section. (Meek and Hayden, 1958, p. 52) 
Description£! material.--Shell small, trigonal, gibbous; 
right valve larger than left one; anterior and posterior 
margins nearly straight, posterior one slightly more sloping 
than the anterior; junction of anterior and posterior margins 
with the ventral margin is angular; ventral margin gently 
rounded in profile, that of' right valve does not overlap 
le:ft valve; dorsal margin of right valve flattened, that of 
le:ft valve is more pointed; beaks slightly prosogyral with 
the beak of the right valve curving over the beak of the 
right valve; hinge line short, that of the right valve consists 
o:f a large cardinal tooth which is curved in a vertical plane 
so that the convex side faces the dorsal margin; behind the 
cardinal in the right valve is a deep depression whi~h serves 
both :for the reception of the cardinal tooth of the left 
valve and for the insertion of the small, internal ligament; 
hinge of the left valve consists of a similarly curved 
cardinal tooth posterior to a deep socket; anterior adductor 
muscle scars ovoid, elongated along the dorso-ventral axis, 
indistinct; posterior muscle scars subcircular, elevated 
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above the rest of the shell interior on a concave platform; 
pallial line indented by a shallow sinus; prosopon 0£ con-
centric growth lines or growth lines and irregular undulations. 
Remarks.--This species has previously been referred to 
the genus Corbula but it appears to be more appropriately 
referred to the genus Corbulamella. By contrast with 
Corbula, as here defined, Corbulamella inornata shows no 
indication of a posterior rostrum on either valve and it 
does not have a well-defined umbonal ridge. A weak angul-
ation is present on some specimens that might be considered 
an umbonal ridge; however, it is not nearly as well developed 
as that on Corbula, §. s. Further, that posterior muscle 
scar is elevated above the interior of the shell, a feature 
characteristic of Corbulamella. When the species was orig-
inally named, Meek and Hayden (1858, p. 52) suggested that 
it might be referable to the genus Corbulamella but did not 
do so because they did not have knowledge of the interior. 
This species differs from the type species, Corbulamella 
gregaria, in two conspicuous ways. The ventral margin 0£ the 
left valve.fits into a groove in the right valve. Inc. 
inornata the ventral margins are concordant. Also, the umbo 
of the right valve of c. inornata is considerably broader 
than that of· C. gregaria. 
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Measurements.--Four parameters were measured on all 
specimens that were preserved well enough to display at 
least three or the dimensions. 
Length 
6.3 
n=6 
Hei9ht 
right le:ft 
5.5 
n=6 
4.1 
n=3 
Width 
4.3 
n=5 
Types.--Hypotypes, University or North Dakota Cat. Nos. 
9257, 9259, and 9258. 
Localities~ stratigraphic position.--Specimens were 
collected :from the Timber Lake Member of the Fox Hills 
Formation at localities 129-78-6, 130-78-7, 131-78-2, and 
132-76-6. 
Subfamily: CORBULINAE 
Genus: Corbula Lamarck 
Type re:ference.--Lamarck, J. B., 1799, Prodrome d'une 
nouvelle classification des coquilles: Soc. Hist. Nat. 
Par·is Mem., p. 89. 
Type species.--Corbula sulcata Lamarck, by subsequent 
designation o:f Schmidt, 1818. 
Description.--Shell rather small, inequivalve, 
inequilateral, discrepantly sculptured eve::,. in t'he 
juvenile stages; right valve larger, relatively higher 
and more trigonal in outline, obtusely rostrate 
posteriorly, concentrically rugose; left valve smaller, 
transversely elongate, not rostrate posteriorly, with 
a sparse and irregular radial lineation and a concentric 
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sculpture restricted largely to the ventral area. 
(Gardner, 1928, p. 229) 
A similarly restricted diagnosis 0£ the genus was given 
earlier by Gardner (1926, p. 47). Vokes (1945, p. 9-10) 
has redescribed the type species and has added a number 0£ 
internal characteristics: 
The interior or the right valve is grooved £or the 
reception 0£ the margins of the left. The hinge 0£ the 
right valve is marked by an anterior socket-like area 
into which is received the thickened, denti£orm, anter-
ior dorsal margin 0£ the left; the right cardinal is 
moderately heavy, slightly recurved dorsally, the 
resilial pit is deep, extending dorsad under the top 
or the umbo, and a small but well-developed posterior 
lateral tooth is found immediately behind this pit. 
The hinge 0£ the left valve consists 0£ the thickened 
anterior dorsal margin, mentioned above; immediately 
posterior to it there is a deep socket £or the reception 
or the right socket. The ligament is received in a 
deep resilial pit located posterior to the socket and 
separated from it by a thin septum; posterior cardinal 
which is adjacent and £used to the posterior dorsal 
margin 0£ the valve; the posterior lateral of the right 
valve is ·received in a narrow pit on the posterior 
dorsal margin 0£ the left. The adductor scars are 
moderately prominent, slightly impressed, the posterior 
more so than the anterior; the pallial line is obscure, 
more prominent posteriorly at the broad, shallow, pallial 
sinus. 
Remarks.--The genus Corbula has been variously inter-
preted by zoologists and paleontologists and has included 
almost all small, rostrate, inequivalve clams. Corbula, as 
here restricted, is referred to the Corbulinae, which is 
characterized by the absence 0£ a chondrophore in the left 
valve, presence 0£ a posterior lateral tooth on the right 
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valve and a posterior cardinal tooth on the left valve. 
corbula is apparently always rostrate and has an angular 
ridge which·extends from the beak to the posterio-ventral 
margin. Corbula is distinguished from Corbulomima Vokes, 
1945, the only other genus in the Corbuliinae, in that it 
has a thin septum separating the resilifer fro~ the cardinal 
socket which is not present in Corbulomima. The genus 
Caryocorbula is distinguished from Corbula by the presence 
of a projecting chondrophore in the left valve. Careful 
study of the illustrations given by Vokes (1945, pl. 1), and 
Stenzel, Krause, and Twining (1957, p. 166) however, indicates 
that the structure referred to as a chondrophore extends only 
slightly, if at all, above the hinge plate. Separation of 
the two genera can be more readily accomplished by noting 
the presence or absence of the septum which separates the 
resilifer from the cardinal socket. 
Specimens here referred to the genus Corbula show 
evidence of a septum as described above. Only the interior 
or a single right valve is available for study but it does 
show that the :deep indentation on the hinge plate is smooth 
on the anterior half and rugose on the posterior half. The 
two areas are separated by a ridge which may be interpreted 
as the broken remnant of a septum. 
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The genus Corbula was first used by Bruguiere (1797, 
pl. 230) and he has, therefore often been cited as the author 
of the genus. He in no way indicated that he was naming a 
new genus so that his name does not satisfy Articles 12 and 
16 of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. 
Corbula Bruguiere, 1797, should, therefore, be considered a 
nomen.nudum. 
Corbula mon~outhensis Gardner 
Pl. 6, Figs. 3-5, 16, 17, 19, 21 
Corbula monmouthensis Gardner, 1916, Maryland Geol. Survey, 
Upper·Cretaceous, p. 715, pl. 44, figs. 4-8; Wade, 1926, 
U.S. Geol. Survey, Pro£. Paper 137, p. 97, pl. 31, 
figs. 10, 14. 
Original description.--Shell rather large for the 
genus, ovate trigonal in outline, inequilateral and 
inconspicuously inequivalve; umbones subcentral in 
position, subequal in the two valves, somewhat flattened 
upon their summits, the apices acute and prosogyrate; 
right valve more inflated than left in the anterior 
portion, and with a wider posterior area which is 
antulated near its dorsal margin and slightly ref-
lected over the left valve; anterior margins of both 
valves broadly and evenly rounded; posterior dorsal 
slope more gentle in the right valve than in the le£t; 
the lateral margin produced and obtusely angulated in 
the right, obliquely truncate in the left; base line 
more strongly arcuate in the larger valve; external 
sculpture,in both valves of very fine, sharp lamellae 
closely overlapping, the free edges directed toward 
the umbones, least feeble on the anterior and ventral 
portions of the disk, very faint in the umbonal region 
and evanescent near the posterior keel; ligament 
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internal, supported by a rather inconspicuous lamelli-
form chrondrophore behind the urobones in the left valve; 
resilial pit in the right valve broad but rather 
shallow, the solitary tooth subumbonal in position, 
stout, obtusely conical; receiving socket in left valve 
also subumbonal, long but not very deep; adductor muscle 
scars relatively long, rather indistinct; pallial sinus 
broad, shallow; pallial line rather near the basal 
margin. 
Occurrence.--Morunouth Formation. Brooks estate 
near Seat Pleasant, Prince George's County. (Gardner, 
1916, p. 715-716) 
Description 0£ material.--Shell small, moderately thick, 
ovate, elongate, posteriorly truncate; right valve slightly 
larger· than the le£t; anterior margin smoothly rounded, 
commissure straight; posterior margin truncate, the ventral 
extremity extending farther posteriorad than the dorsal, 
right valve extends slightly £arther posteriorad than the 
lert, both are rostrate and truncate; ventral margin smoothly 
rounded, margin of le£t valve fits slightly inside margin of 
right valve but no groove is developed in the right valve; 
dorsal margin anterior or the beaks nearly straight, post-
erior or the beaks it shows a sharp angulation at the dorsal 
end of the rostrum, commissure slightly undulose with the 
right valve extending over the left one in the region or the 
rostrum; beaks central, inturned, very slightly prosogyral; 
hinge of right valve with a large subumbonal tooth which is 
slightly flattened and markedly recurved dorsally behind 
which is a shallow subcircular pit which is divided into two 
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equal ~arts by a thin septum, the sur:face o:f the anterior 
part is smooth, that o:f the posterior part is lamellose; 
laterals o:f right valve and entire hinge o:f le:ft valve 
unknown; adductor muscle scars ovate, indistinct; pallial 
line close to the ventral margin, terminated posterioraly by 
a pallial sinus which extends as a straight vertical line 
:from the pallial line to the posterior adductor muscle scar, 
not indented; exterior divided into two areas, a posterior 
triangular area behind a line :from the beak to the post-
erio-ventral extremity o:f the rostrum which displays only 
growth lines and the rest o:f the shell which displays both 
growth lines and regular, recurved lamellae whose edges are 
directed dorsally, lamellae become increasingly stronger :from 
the beaks to the ventral margins, slightly more prominent 
on the right valve than on the le:ft. 
Remarks.--The specimens here re:ferred to C. monmouthen-
sis conform closely to those described by Gardner (1916, p. 
715) except with regard to their overall size. Gardner 
described them as relatively large corbulids which is not 
tru~ for those of. the Fox Hills. With ragard to si2e, the 
Fox Hills specimens more closely resemble those described by 
Wade (1926, p. 97) :from the Ripley Formation. The description 
given by Gardner indicates a"• •• rather inconspicuous 
lamelli:form chondrophore ••• " in the le:ft valve. Although 
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the type material has not been seen, it would seem that it 
is inappropriate to use the term chondrophore in re.:fGrence 
to this structure as it is part 0£ the hinge plate and does 
not seem to extend out .:from it. 
A single specimen, collected .:from locality 129-78-4, 
is questionably referred to this species in that the beak o.:f 
the right valve is considerably more .:flattened than is that 
o.:f the rest or the material. In other respects, however, 
it conforms to the description. 
This species is readily recognized on the basis o.:f the 
nearly equal valves and the prosopon. 
Measureroents.--Three parameters were measured on all 
specimens which were well enough preserved to display at 
least two of the parameters. 
4.8 
n=S 
Length 
6.3 
n=S 
Width 
(both valves) 
2.8 
n=3 
Types.--Hypotypes,-Yniversity of North Dakota Cat. 
Nos. 9338, 9339, and 9340. 
Localities and stratigraRhic position.--Specimens were 
collected .:from the Timber Lake Member o.f ;the Fox Hills 
Formation at localit'ies 129-78-4, 130-78-1, 130-80-11, and 
131-78-2. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the work on the Fox Hills Formation in North 
Dakota, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. The Fox Hills Forina tion crops out in Lo;ian, Emmons, 
Sioux, Morton, Burleigh, Kidder, Pierce, McHenry, Bottineau, 
and Bowman cm1nties, but is well exposed only in Emmons, 
Sioux, and Morton counties in south-central North Dakota. 
2. The formations can be subdivided into three members 
in North Dakota, the Timber Lake, Bullhead, and Colgate 
members. The lowermost member of the formation in the type 
area in South Dakota, the Trail City Member, cannot be dist-
inguished on the basis of lithology in North Dakota. 
3. Study of the Bivalvia and Cephalopoda or .the Fox 
Hills confirms the Maestrichtian age of the formation in the 
state. The Fox Hills correlates with the upper portion of 
the Navarro Group in Texas, the upper part or the Ripley 
Formation in Mississippi, and the upper part of the Monmouth 
Group in New Jersey. Cephalopods collected rrom the Fox 
Hills in Colorado indicate a somewhat greater age £or the 
unit in that area, probably lowermost Maestrichtian. The 
formation, therefore, becomes significantly younger to the 
eastward. 
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4. The bivalve £auna 0£ the Timber Lake Member probably 
lived in normal marine water that varied in depth from inter-
tidal to about 80 £athoms. Increase in abundance and magni-
tude 0£ cross-bedding and presence 0£ extremely shallow-
water bivalves and arthropods near the top of the member 
indicates that the water depth decreased progressively from 
the base 0£ the member to the top. 
5. The Bullhead Member, which normally yeilds a rather 
sparse fauna, consists 0£ a sequence 0£ interbedded sand-
stone and shale. The unit was probably deposited in extremely 
shallow, brackish water, possible in an estuary or lagoon. 
6. The Colgate Member, which locally yields a large 
oyster assemblage, probably represents a beach deposit 
separating the predominately marine Fox Hills Formation from 
the overlying predominately non-marine Hell Creek Formation. 
7. The fossils collected £ro~ the Fox Hills were, in 
many cases, taken £ram concretions which were probably £armed 
at, or very near, their present positions and probably 
represent calcareous accumulations around organic centers. 
8. A volcanic ash bed has been identified in Emmons, 
Sioux, and Morton counties and, if contemporaneous throughout, 
indicates that the three members of the formation identified 
in North Dakota were deposited penecontemporaneously over a 
lateral distance of about 40 miles. Further petrological and 
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geochemical work will have to be done before the continuity 
of the ash can be demonstrated. 
9. The paleoecology of the Fox Hills Formation in 
North Dakota indicates that it represents the littoral and 
neritic £acies of a regressive Upper Cretaceous seaway 
which retreated to the north and east. The regression 
probably terminated in the area of Pierce County in central 
North Dakota by the end or the Cretaceous. A single, minor 
transgression is suggested by the Breien Member of the Hell 
Creek Formation. Following the retreat of the Fox Hills 
sea into central North Dakota, a major advance occurred which 
resulted in the deposition or the Cannonball Formation of 
Paleocene age. 
10. Forty two species of bicalves assigned to twenty 
rive genera were identified from the Fox Hills Formation in 
North Dakota. 0£ this number, three new species, Nucula 
e:mmonsensis, Modiolus siouxensis, and ?Astarte hollandi were 
named. Three other species, Nuculana tarensis, Vetericardia 
crenalirata, and Corbula monmouthensis, have never before 
been described from the Upper Cretaceous of the Midcontinent. 
A single specimen or Tellina scitula was collected that 
showed colo. markings and a single specimen or Crenella 
elegantula showed a small bit or periostracum. 
APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 
LIST OF LOCALITIES 
The following list of localities includes all areas 
which have been studied by the writer in North Dakota and 
which were exposed well enough to allow study. In each case, 
the first number given will be the locality number. This will 
be followed by a description of that locality in enough detail 
to allow relocation of the site. Throughout the text, only 
the locality numbers are given. 
129-78-1: SW\ sec. 6, T. 129 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
129-78-2: NW\ sec. S, T. 129 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
129-78-3: NW\, SW\ sec. 4, T. 129 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County. 
129-78-4: SE\ sec. 9, T. 129 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County. 
129-78-5: 
129-78-6: 
129-78-7: 
129-78-8: 
129-79-1: 
129-79-2: 
129-79-3: 
129-7904: 
NW\ sec. 
NE\ sec. 
SE\ sec. 
SE\ sec. 
N!s.z sec. 
NE cor. 
NE:k: 
"1) NW\ 
NE\ sec. 
11, T. 129 N.' 
18, T. 129 N.' 
7, T. 129 N.' 
11, T. 129 N.' 
19, T. 129 N.' 
sec. 18, T. 129 
set:. 7, T. 129 
14, T. 129 N.' 
R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
R. 79 w.' Sioux County. 
N.' R. 79 w.' Sioux County. 
N.' R. 79 w.' Sioux County. 
R. 79 w.' Fox Hills float 
material on Pierre Formation near the Missouri River, 
Emmons County. 
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129-80-1: SW cor. sec. 25, T. 129 N .. ' R. 80 w.' Sioux Coun,c:y. 
129-80-2: SW cor. sec. 29, T. 129 N.' R. 80 w.' Sioux County. 
129-81-1: NE!4, NE\ sec. 1, T. 129 N.' R. 81 w.' Sioux County. 
129-81-2: NE1< 4, NW\ sec. 2, T. 129 N., R. 81 w., Sioux County. 
129-81-3: l\1W\, NE\ sec. 2, T. 129 N.' R. 81 w., Sioux County. 
130-78-1: SW\, NW\ sec. 33, T. 130 N., R. 78 w.' Road cut on 
east side of road, Emmons County. 
130-78-2: SW\, NW\ sec. 3, T. 130 N., R. 78 W., road cut on 
east and west sides or road, Emmons County. 
130-78-3: NW cor. sec. 3, T. 130 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
130-78-4: NW\ sec. 3, T. 130 N., R. 78 W., road cut on south 
side of road, Emmons County. 
130-78-5: NW\ sec. 5, T. 130 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County. 
130-78-6: NW\ sec. 3, T. 130 N., R. 78 W., road cut on 
south side or road, Emmons County. 
130-78-7: NW\ sec. 33, T. 130 N.' R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
130-79-1: NE~, NW\ sec. 1, T. 130 
.N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
130-80-1: SE\ sec. 22, T. 130 N.' R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
130-80-2: NW\ sec. 33, T. 130 N.' R. 80 w.' Sioux County. 
130-80-3: SE\ sec. 28, T. 130 N., R. 80 w.' Sioux County. 
130-80-4: Sec. 20, T. 130 N., R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
130-80-5: NW\ sec. 34, T. 130 N.' R. 80 w.' Sioux County. 
130-80-6: SW\, NE\ sec. 27, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux County. 
130-80-7: SW\ sec. 27, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux County. 
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l30-80-8: Center sec. 27, T. 130 N., R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
130-80-9: SW\ sec. 31, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux County. 
130-80-10: SE\ sec. 31, T.- 130 N., R. 80 w., road cut on 
north side of N. Dak. 24, Sioux County. 
130-80-11: NW\, SW\ sec. 32, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux 
County. 
130-80-12: NW\ sec. 27, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux County. 
130-80-13: S~ sec. 32, T. 130 N., R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
130-80-14: NW\ sec. 20, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux County. 
130-80-15: SE\, NE\ sec. 33, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., Sioux 
County. 
130-81-1: Sec. 36, T. 130 N., R. 81 w., Sioux County. 
130-106-1: NW\ sec. 11, T. 130 N., R. 106 w., Bowman County. 
131-77-1: NE\, NW\ sec. 7, T. 131 N., R. 77 W., Emmons 
County. 
131-78-1: SW\, SE\ sec. 33, T. 131 N., R. 78 W,., road cut on 
north side of road, Emmons County. 
131-78-2: NE\ sec. 12, T. 131 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
131-78-3: Center sec. 25, T. 131 N., R. 78 W., Emmons 
County. 
131-78-4: NW\ sec. 7, T. 131 N., R. 78 w., south valley wall 
of Little Beaver Creek, Emmons County. 
131.-78-5: SE\, SW\ sec. 34, T. 131 N., R. 78 W., Emmons 
County. 
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131-78-6: SE\ sec. 32, T. 131 N.' R. 78 w.' road cut on 
north side of road, Emmons County. 
131-79-1: SW\ sec. 15, T. 131 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
131-79-2: SE!4 sec. 12, T. 131 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
131-79-3: NE\ sec. 13, T. 131 N.' R. 79 w.' road cut on 
south side of road, Emmons County. 
131-80-1: SE cor., SW\ sec. 27, T. 131 N., R. 80 w., Sioux 
County. 
131-80-2: NW\ sec. 32, T. 131 N., R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
131-80-3: SW\ sec. 25, T. 131 N., R. 80 w., Sioux County. 
131-80-4: NW\, SW\ sec. 29, T. 131 N., R. 80 W., Sioux: 
County. 
131-80-5: NE\, SW\ sec. 5, T. 131 N.' R. 80 w.' Sioux County. 
131-80-6: SW\ sec. 24, T. 131 N.' R. 80 w.' road cut on west 
side of N. Dak. 24, Sioux County. 
131-81-1: SW\ sec. 25, T. 131 N.' R. 81 w.' Sioux County. 
131-106-1: SW\ sec. 4, T. 131 N.' R. 106 w., Bowman County. 
132-76-1: NW\ sec. 8, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-2: NW\ sec. 4, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-3: NE\ sec. 4, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-4: NW\ sec. 7, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-5: SE\ sec. 14, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-6: SE\ sec. 17, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' north :facing 
cutbank along Beaver Creek in Seeman Park, about 1 
mile SE from Linton, Emmons County. 
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132-76-7: SE\ sec. 8, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-8: SW~ sec. 6, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-9: NW;4 sec. 21, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
132-76-10: SE!4, SW!4 sec. 20, T. 132 N.' R. 76 w. ' Emmons 
County. 
132-76-11: Center sec. 15, T. 132 N., R. 76 W., Emmons County. 
132-76-12: NW~ sec. 29, T. 132 N., R. 76 W., Emmons County. 
132-77-1: NE\ sec. 12, T. 132 N., R. 77 W., road cut on north 
side 0£ road, Emmons County. 
132-78-1: SW\ sec. 29, T. 132 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
132-78-2: SW\, SE\ sec. 26, T. 132 N., R. 78 W., Emmons 
County. 
132-78-3: NE\ sec. 3, T. 132 N., R. 78 W., south side of road 
at "T" intersection, Emmons County. 
132-78-4: S~ sec. 1, T. 132 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
132-78-5: NW\ sec. 3, T. 132 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
132-78-6: NE cor. sec. 24, T. 132 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
132-79-1: SE\, NE\ sec. 11, T. 132 N., R. 79 w., Emmons 
County. 
132-79-2: SW\, SW\ sec. 1, T. 132 N., R. 79 W., road cut on 
north side or road, Emmons County. 
132-79-3: NE\ sec. 12, T. 132 N., R. 79 W., Emmons County. 
132-79-4: SE\ sec. 2, T. 132 N., R. 79 w., Emmons County. 
132-79-5: NE\, SW\ sec. 26, T. 132 N., R. 79 w., Emmons County. 
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132-79-6: SW\ sec. 25, T. 132 N. ' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
132-79-7: SE\ sec. 23, T. 132 N. ' R. 79 w.' road cut across 
Beaver Creek, Emmons County. 
132-79-8: NE!,4 sec. 11, T. 132 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons Coun-i:y. 
132-106-1: SW\ sec. 20, T. 132 N.' R. 106 w.' Bowman County. 
132-107-1: NE\ sec. 24, T. 132 N.' R. 107 w.' Bowman County. 
133-73-1: NW\ sec. 26, T. 133 N.' R. 73 w.' Logan County. 
133-75-1: SE\ sec. 31, T. 133 N.' R. 75 w.' Emmons County. 
133-75-2: SE\ sec. 32, T. 133 N.' R. 75 w.' Emmons County. 
133-75-3: SW\ sec. 33, T. 133 N.' R. 75 w.' Emmons County. 
133-76-1: NE\, SE\ sec. 21, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons 
County. 
133-76-2: SE\ sec. 18, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
133-76-3: SW\ sec. 34, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
133-76-4: Sec. 33, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w., Emmons County. 
133-76-5: SW\ sec. 27, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Em...~ons County. 
133-76-6: NE\ sec. 21, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
133-76-7: SE\, NE\ sec. 33, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons 
County. 
133-76-8: NE\ sec. 32, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
133-76-9: NW\ sec. 29, T. 133 N.' R. 76 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-1: Center sec. 28, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w., bluf:f on each 
side of road, Emmons County. 
133-77-2: SE\ sec. 27, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
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133-77-3: NE!4 sec. 2, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-4: SW\ sec. 26, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-5: NE~4 sec. 35, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-6: NW~ 4) SW\ sec. 27, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w., Emmons 
County. 
133-77-7: SW\ sec. 28, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-8: SW\ sec. 20, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
133-77-9: NW\, NE\ sec. 28, T. 133 N.' R. 77 w., Emmons 
County. 
133-77-10: NW\ sec. 11, T. 133 N., R. 77 W., Emmons County. 
133-78-1: Center sec. 1, T. 133 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
133-78-2: SW\ sec. 1, T. 133 N., R. 78 w., Emmons 
County. 
133-78-3: NW\ sec. 28, T. 133 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County. 
133-78-4: NE\ sec. 5, T. 133 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County. 
133-78-5: SW\ sec. 28, T. 133 N., R. 78 w., Emmons County. 
134-71-1: Center sec. 26, T. 134 N., R. 71 w., Logan County. 
134-71-2: NE\ sec. 19, T. 134 N., R. 71 w., Logan 
·county. 
134-72-1: SW\, NW\ sec. 27, T. 134 N., R. 72 W., Logan 
County. 
134-74-1: SW\ sec. 5, T. 134 N.' R. 74 w., Emmons County. 
134-:-75-1: NE\ sec. 12, T. 134 N.' R. 75 w.' Emmons County. 
134-77-1: SE\ sec. 35, T. 134 N.' R. 77 w., Emmons County. 
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134-77-2: SW\ sec. 36, T. 134 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
134-77-3: SW\ sec. 14, T. 134 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
134-77-4: SE;4, SW\ sec. 35, T. 134 N., R. 77 w.' Emmons 
County. 
134-77-5: SE\ sec. 34, T. 134 N.' R. 77 w.' Emmons County. 
134-78-1: NW\ sec. 23, T. 134 N.' .R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
134-78-2: Sk z, S~ sec. 6, T. 134 N.' R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
134-78-3: SW\ sec. 18, T. 134 N.' R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
134-79-1: NE\ sec. 24, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
134-79-2: SW\ sec. 12, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
134-79-3: NW\ sec. 12, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Em.."1lons County. 
134-79-4: SW\ sec. 1, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Emmons County. 
134-79-5: NW\ sec. 21, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Sioux County. 
134-79-6: SW\ sec. 16, T. 134 N.' R. 79 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-1: SW\ sec. 26, T. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' cut bank on the 
Cannonball River, Sioux County. 
134-80-2: SW\ sec. 21, T. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-3: Sec. 21, 1'. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-4: SE\ sec. 21, T. 134 N., R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-5: NW\ sec. 24, T. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-6: SW\ sec. 24, T. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-80-7: SW\ sec. 21, T. 134 N.' R. 80 w.' Morton County. 
134-81-1: NE\ sec. 36, 1'. 134 N.' R. 81 w.' Sioux County. 
135-78-1: SW\ sec. 6, T. 135 N.' R. 78 w.' Emmons County. 
I 
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135-79-1: NWi. sec. 36, T. 135 '4, N.' R. 79 w.' 
Em..rnons County. 
135-79-2: SE;4 sec. 35, T. 135 N.' R. 79 w.' 
Emmons County. 
136-78-1: SW;2 sec. 28, T. 136 N.' R. 78 w.' 
Emmons County. 
136-78-2: SW~ sec. 29, T. 136 N.' R. 78 w.' 
Emmons County. 
136-78-3: NE~ sec. 31, T. 136 N.' R. 78 w.' 
Emmons County. 
137-76-1: SW~ sec. 11, T. 137 N.' R. 76 w.' 
Burleigh County. 
138-74-1: SW~ sec. 16, T. 138 N.' R. 74 w.' 
Kidder County. 
141-73-1: NE~ sec. 36, T. 141 N.' R. 
73 w.' s. side of 
Sibley Buttes, Kidder County. 
151-74-1: SW~ sec. 13, T. 151 N.' R. 
74 w.' railroad cut, 
Pierce county. 
154-78-1: SW~ sec. 30, T. 154 N.' R. 78 w.' 
McHenry County. 
163-76-1: SW~ sec. 8, T. 163 N., R. 76 W., Bottineau County. 
163-76-2: SE cor. sec. 6, T. 163 .N., R. 76 W., Bottineau 
County. 
,, 
:·~ 
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PLATE 1 
Fig. 1. Topographic bench formed on the top o:f the Timber 
Lake Member • One of the £esistant units can be seen just 
below the sur.face in the foreground. View 10,:::iking west :from 
the top of Red Horse Butte, sec. 36, T. 130 N., R. 80 W., 
Sioux County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 2. Timber Lake Member in a roadcut, NW\ sec. 20, 
T. 130 N., R. 106 W., Bowman County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 3. Pierre-Fox Hills contact SW\ sec. 20, T. 130 N., 
R. 106 w., Bowman County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 4. Pier re-Fox Hills con-tact exposed o:::i a north-
facing cutbank or Beaver Creek, in Seeman Park, S~ sec. 17, 
T. 132 N., R. 76 W., Emmons Coi.1nty, North Dakota. 
(\J 
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PLATE 2 
Fig. 1. Oyster bed near the top of the Timber Lake Member, 
KEt sec. ll, T. 132 N., R. 79 W., En1mons Co'...lnty, North Dakota. 
Fig. 2. 0I?hiomorpha maior burrows exposed along a west :facing 
cut bank o:f the Cannonball River, SW\ sec. 26, T. 134 N. , 
R. 80 W., Sioux County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 3. Sur£ace of a bedding plane near the top of the Timber 
Lake Member, exposed along a small creek, S~4 sec. 29, T. 130 
N., R. 80 W., Sioux County, North Dakota. The fossils exposed 
include Tancredia americana and Panopea occidentalis. 
Fig. 4. Exposure of the Timber Lake Member, NE\ sec. 3, T. 132 
N., R. 78 W., Emmons County, North Dakota. 
I 
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PLATE 3 
Fig. 1. Bullhead Member exposed in small stream valley, 
NW\ sec. 33, T. 130 N., R. 78 W., Emmons County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 2. Channel eroded in the Colgate Member, NE\ sec. 7, 
T. 134 N., R. 78 W., Emmons Co~nty, North Dakota. 
Fig. 3. Bullhead-Colgate contact, ~~v\ sec. 7, T. 134 N., 
R. 78 W., Emmons County, North Dakota. 
Fig. 4. Colgate Member exposed in a railroad cut, SW\ sec. 13, 
T. 151 N., R. 74 W., Pierce County, North Dakota. 
'! 
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PLATE 4 
Figs. 1-4. Nemodon sulcatinus (Evans and Shumard) 
Figs. 
1. Mold of the inte.rior o:f the right valve o:f Ul\1D 
specimen 9201, X2, showing a portion of shell. 
2. Mold o.f the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 92DO, X2, showing dorso-ventral sulcus. 
3. Dorsal view of UND specimen 9200, X2. 
4. Dorsal view of UNO specimen 9201, X2. 
5, 6, 9, 10. Crenella elegantula Meek and Hayden 
5. Dorsal view of UND specimen 9218, Xl. 
6. Exterior of left valve 0£ Ul'm specimen 9219, Xl. 
9. Exterior of left valve o:f UND specime:::i 9220, Xl. 
10. Exterior of le.ft valve or lJl\11) specimen 9216, Xl. 
Figs. 7&8, 11-15. Modiolus galpinianus (Evans and Shumard) 
7. Mold of the interior o:f the le.ft valve of UND 
specimen 9214, Xl. 
8. Mold of the interior o:f the right valve of UND 
specimen 9214, Xl. 
11. Exterior o.f left valve of' lJND specimen 9346, Xl. 
12. Interior of left valve o:f 1JND specimen 9346, Xl. 
13. Mold of the interior of the le.ft valve of UND 
specimen 9277, Xl. 
14. Mold of the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 9347, Xl, showing a bit of shell material. 
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15. Mold o:f the interior of the right valve of UND 
sp2cimen 9215, Xl. 
Fig. 16. Modiolus siouxensis sp. nov. 
16. Mold of the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 9361 (holotype), Xl. 
Fig. 17. Nuculana sp. 
17. Mold 0£ the interior 0£ the right valve of UND 
specimen 9374, X2. 
Figs. 18&19. Nuculana tarensis (Gardner) 
18. Exterior of left valve of Ui\1D specimen 9372, X2. 
19. Interior of left valve of UND specimen 9372, X2. 
Figs. 20-22. Nuculana evansi (Meek and Hayden) 
20. Mold of the interior o:f the left valve of UND 
specimen 9371, X2. 
21. Mold of the exterior of the right valve of UND 
specimen 9370, X2. 
22. Mold of the dorsum o.:f Ul\1D specimen 9371, X2. 
Figs. 23&24. Nuculana bisulcata (Meek and Hayden) 
23. Mold of the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 9212, X2. 
24. Mold of the interior o:f the left valve of UND 
specimen 9268, X2. 
Figs. 25-28. Nuculana scitula (Meek and Hayden) 
25. Mold of dorsum of UND specimen 9207, X2. 
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26. Mold o:f the interior of the right valve of U:i\lD 
specimen 9207, X2. 
27. Exterior o.f right valve of UND specimen 9206, X2. 
28. Dorsal view of UND specimen 9206, X2. 
Figs. 29, 30. Nucula emmonsensis sp. nov. 
29. Mold of the interior of the right valve 0£ UND 
specimen 9366 (holotype), X2. 
30. Mold o.f dors,.1m 0£ UND specimen 9366 (holotype), X2. 
Fig. 31&32. Nucula 01:Jsoletastriata Meek and Hayden 
31. Interior 0£ the left valve of UND specimen 9365, X2. 
32. Exterior 0£ the left valve 0£ UND specimen 9365, X2. 
Figs. 33-35, 41&42. Nucula Rlanomarginata Meek and Hayden 
. . 
33. 
34. 
35. 
41. 
42. 
Exterior 
showing 
Interior 
Exterior 
Interior 
Exterior 
o.f right valve of UND specimen 
gastropod boring in the umbonal 
0£ right valve 0£ UJ\1D specimen 
of le£t valve 0£ UND specimen 
of le£t valve 0£ UND spe.;:;imen 
0£ le£t valve of {Jl\11) specimen 
Figs. 36-38. Nucula cancellata Meek and Hayden 
9202, X2, 
area. 
9202, Xl. 
9363, X3/4. 
9363, X2. 
9363, Xl!2. 
36. Mold o:f the interior of :the le£t valve of UND 
specimen 9203, Xl. 
37. Mold 0£ dorsum of UND specimen 9204, Xl\. 
38. Mold 0£ the interior of the right valve of Ul\1D 
specimen 9204, Xl!2, showing a bit of shell material. 
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Figs. 39&40. Nucala subplana Meek and Hayden 
39. Exterior of right valve 0£ UND specimen 9261, X2. 
40. Exterior of right valve of UND specimen 9364, Xl~, 
showing gastropod boring. 
Fig. 43. Limoesis striatouunctatus Evans and Shumard 
43. Exterior of left valve of UND specimen 9213, X2. 
Figs. 44-47. Cucullaea shumardi Meek and Hayden 
44. Dorsal view of UND specimen 9359, Xl. 
45. Interior of left valve of uN11 specimen 9358, Xl. 
46. Exterior of left valve of UND specimen 9358, Xl. 
47. Mold of the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 9209, Xl. 
Plate 4 
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PLATE 5 
Figs. 1-6. Crassostrea glabra (Meek and Hayden) 
Fig. 
Figs. 
1. Interior of left valve of Ul\'D specimen 9330, X4. 
2. Exterior of right valve of UND specimen 9308, Xl. 
3. Interior o:f right valve o:f urm specimen 9308, Xl. 
4. Interior o:f. left valve o:f UND specimen 9329, X2 .. 
s. Exterior o:f le:ft valve 0£ Ul\TD specimen 9307, Xl. 
6. Interior of lef't valve o:f lJ1\j1) specimen 9307, Xl. 
7. Crassostrea subt,ri gonalis (Evans and Shumard) 
7. Interior of le.ft valve 0£ mm specimen 9329, X2. 
8&9, 11. Protocardia subquadrata (Evans and Shumard) 
8. Mold o:f the interior of the left valve o:f UJ\ITI 
specimen 9230, Xl\. 
9. Mold 0£ the interior o:f the right valve o:f UNTI 
specimen 9230, Xl\. 
11. Interior of the left valve 0£ UND specimen 9377, X4. 
Figs. 10&12. Limopsis striatopunctatus Evans and Shumard 
10. Mold of the interior of the le:ft valve of UND 
specimen 9375, X2. 
12. Mold 0£ the interior 0£ the right valve o:f UI\TD 
specimen 9376, Xl. 
Figs. 13&14. Anomia micronema Meek 
13. Exterior o:f le:ft valve o:f UND specimen 9337, Xl. 
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14. Interior or left valve of UND specimen 9336, Xl, 
unwhitened, showing central muscle area and tnre2, 
indistinct muscle scars. 
Figs. 15-17. Crassostrea pe11ucida (Meek and Hayden) 
15. Exterior o.f left valve 0£ lJND specimen 9331, Xl. 
16. Interior 0£ le£t valve of UND specimen 9332, Xl. 
17. Exterior of left valve or UND specimen 9332, Xl. 
Figs. 18&19. Gervillia recta Meek and Hayden 
18. Mold of the interior of the right valve 0£ UND 
sp,2cimen 9312, Xl. 
19. Mold of the interior of the left valve of UND 
specimen 9313, Xl. 
Fig. 20~ Corbicula moreauensis (Meek and Hayden) 
28. Exterior o:f the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9349, Xl. 
Figs. 21&22. Cardium whitei Dall 
21. Exterior 0£ the left valve 0£ UND specimen 9356, X4. 
22. Interior 0£ the left valve 0£ Ul'H) specimen 9356, X4. 
Figs. 23&24. Corbicula cytheriformis (Meek and Hayden) 
23. Interior 0£ the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9333, Xl. 
24. Exterior 0£ the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9333, Xl. 
Fig. 25. Pteria nebrascana (Evans and Shumard) 
25. Exterior 0£ the left valve 0£ UND specimen 9343, X2. 
Figs. 26-28. Pteria linguae£ormis (Evans and Shumard) 
26. Exterior, partly ex.foliated, of the le£t valve o:f 
UND spe.cimen 9223, Xl. 
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27. Exterior of the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9223, Xl. 
28. Mold of the interior 0£ the left valve of UND 
specimen 9286, Xl. 
Plate 
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PLATE 6 
Figs. 1&2. Tellina eguilateralis? Meek and Hayd.e:i 
l. 1\'Iold of the interior of the left valve of Ul\TI 
specimen 9352, XI. 
2. Mold o:f the interior o:f the right valve 0£ ffi".iTI 
specimen 9352, Xl. 
Figs. 3-5, 16, 17, 19, 21. Corb~la monmouthensis Gardner 
3. Dorsal view o.f UND specimen 9339, X4. 
4. Exterior 0£ the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9339, X4. 
5. Interior o:f the right valve 0£ lJ1\TD specimen 9340, X2. 
16. Exterior 0£ the le£t valve 0£ UND specimen 9339, X4. 
17. Mold o:f the dorsal interior 0£ OND specimen 9338, X4. 
19. Mold o.f the interior 0£ the le.ft valve 0£ UND 
specimen 9338, X4. 
21. Mold 0£ the interior of the right valve 0£ OND 
specimen 9338, X4a 
Figs. 6&7. Vetericardia crenalirata (Conrad) 
6. Interior o.f the right valve 0£ UND specimen 93.55, X4. 
7. Exterior 0£ the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9355, X4. 
Fig. 8. Tellina cheyennensis Meek and Hayden 
8. Exterior 0£ the left valve 0£ UND specimen 9254, Xl. 
Figs. 9&10. Tellina scitula Meek and Hayden 
9. Exterior, ex:foliated, 0£ the -right valve 0£ UND 
specimen 9244, Xl. 
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10. Mold o:f the interior of the le£t valve of UND 
specimen 9244, Xl. 
Figs. 11, 18, 20, 24&25. ~:::1:1_~mella~ i,r1g_rna_i_:,a (Meek and 
Hayden) 
11. Exterior of the right valve o:f U:t\1D specimen 9257, 
18. Exterior of the left valve of UND specimen 9259, 
20. Exterior o:f the le:ft valve of urm spacimen 9257, 
24. Mold o:f the interior of the le:ft valve of UND 
specimen 9258, X4. 
X4. 
X4. 
X4. 
25. Mold of the dorsal interior o:f Ui\1D specimen 9258, X4. 
Figs. 12, 26, 31-35. Mactra warrenana Meek. and Hayden 
12. Exterior of the right valve of Ui\'D specimen 9241, 
Xl, unwhitened to show preservation of color 
pattern. 
26. Hinge o:f the right valve o:f UND specimen 9353, Xl. 
31. Exterior of the right valve of UND specimen 9353, Xl. 
32. Mold o:f the interior o:f the right valve o:f UND 
specimen 9232, Xl. 
33. Dorsal exterior o:f UND specimen 9234, Xl. 
34. Anterior view of UND specimen 9234, Xl. 
35. Exterior of the right valve o:f UND specimen 9234, Xl. 
Fig. 13. Dosiniopsis deweyi (Meek and Hayden) 
13. Interior o:f left valve o:f Ui\'D specimen 9367, Xl. 
Figs. 14&15. Mactra :formosa Meek and Hayden 
14. Interior o:f the left valve o:f UND specimen 9354, Xl. 
------------------
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15. Exterior o.f the valve of UND sp2cimen 9354, Xl. 
Fig. 23. Limonsis st:riatom.m.ctatus Evans and Shumard 
23. Mold of the dorsal interior o:f IB\TD specimen 9376, X2. 
Figs. 22, 27-30. Gervillia subtortuosa Meek and Hayden 
22. Exterior of the left valve of UND specimen 9311, Xl. 
27. Exterior or right valve o:f UI\TD specimen 9227, Xl. 
28. Mold o:f the interior 0£ the left valve of UND 
specimen 9227, Xl, with some 0£ the shell present. 
29. Exterior o:f the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9226, Xl. 
30. Interior of the right valve 0£ UND specimen 9226, Xle 
P late 6 
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PLATE 7 
Figs. 1-4. Panopea occidentalis (Meek and Hayden) 
.., Interior o:f left valve of Ui\TI specimen 9334, Xl. ..:.. 4 
2. Exterior of left valve of UND specimen 9334, Xl. 
Note the depressed area near the ventral margin 
probably resulting :from damage of the mantle during 
growth. 
3. Interior 0£ le.ft valve of UND specimen 9335, Xl. 
4. Exterior of left valve of UND specimen 9335, Xl. 
Figs. 5&6. Goniomya americana Meek and Hayden 
5. Exterior of le.ft valve of Ul\11) specimen 9360, Xl. 
6. Exterior of right valve of UND specimen 9360, Xl. 
Figs. 7-10. Tancredia americana (Meek and Hayden) 
7. Interior o:f right valve of Ul\TD spe::imen 9344, Xl. 
8. Exterior of right valve 0£ UND specimen 9344, Xl. 
9. Interior o:f right· valve of UND specimen 9228, Xl. 
10. Exterior of right valve of UND specimen 9345, Xl. 
Plate 7 
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PLATE 8 
Figs~ 1, 2. Pecten (Syncyclonema) halli Gabb 
, 
...... 
2. 
Exterior o:f 1 valve of UND specimen 9378, X4. 
Interior le£t valve o:f UND specimen 9378, 
unwhitened, X4. 
Figs. 3, 4. 
·/ 
hollandi sp. nor 
3. Exterior of right valve of UND specimen 9379, 
holotype, Xl. 
4. Inter ght valve of tJND specimen 9379, 
holotype, Xl. 
Plate 8 
